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Silencing Sacco-Vanzetti Protesters

EL PASO. Au«. 11.—/yP)—Outer 
Flier Elmer Rose of Kelly Field 
today faced court martial on charges 
of manslaughter because he flew his 
plane so low that It decapitated a 
galloping cavalryman in the recent 
army air maneuvers at El Paso

Colonel H. A. White, judge ad
vocate general of the eighth corps 
area, was also preparing charges of 
reckless and careless flying against 
Master Sergeant Bernard Wallace 
who flew the formation in which 
Rose was flying at the time. These 

charges allege that Wallace flew 
his formation too close to the 
ground.

The accident occurred on a mesa 
near Fort Bliss. Private Robert 
Qrlflln. the cavalryman was gallop
ing across the mesa when the planes 
passed. Rose told his superiors 
that the air was "bumpy" and that 
his plane dropped suddenly. The 
landing gear tore off Griffin's head 
Rose was not aware of the accident 
until he landed.

So far Rose Is the first cadet who 
has faced a genera* court martial 
In history of the air service.

PRAYER, HOPELESSNESS— LIFE

SAN FRANC ISCO. Aug. 11.- 
UPl—The Honolulu flight com 
inittee rejected (lie postpone 
mint plea late today.

-QOeTON. Aug. 11 — (jP ) — Twelve 
D  more days of life have been as
sured Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo
Vanzetti.

Fifteen minutes before their march , 
to the death chair was to have start
ed, the warden at Charlestown pri
son brought them word that Gover
nor Fuller and his council had an- . 
uounced a respite until and Includ- i 
lqg August 23

Te Permit Ruling
The delay was ordered to permit a 

ruling on a writ of error by state 
upn-nae. court Justice Sanderson, 

whi Jt.d an approval, will take the 
cdse ,A)re the full bench of that 
court '  There was some inference 
today that the ruling would be fav
orable.

A third respite, signed with the 
other less than an hour before the 
•urrent would have been switched 
>n for the first of a triple execu
tion. stayed for the same twelve days 
l*rlud the death of Celestino Made- 
ires. convicted of another murder 
and self identified with the case of 
he other two.

Climaxed Dav
The dramatic announcement from 

iBtiie _ stfte 'house .-Umaxad .a day 
iWurgeS with increasing lenstoh.

I SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 11.—</P>— 
I Postponement of tomorrow's Dole- 
f $35,000 prize flight from San Fran
cisco Bay to Honolulu because the 

1 entries who have thus far presented 
themselves are “not now properly 
equipped to qualify." was ordered 
today by me flight commission of 
the department of commerce subject 
to the approval of the Honolulu 
chapter of the National Aeronautic 
Association.

The postponement order closely 
followed the crash of one of the 

j entries near San Diego yesterday in 
which Lieutenants George W. D. 
Covell and R. S. Waggener of the 
uavy were killed vyhen their freak 
monoplane plunged into a cliff in 
the fog. fell to the bottom and burn
ed. Although the direct cause of 
the accident was not determined. 

1 defective equipment was suspected.

"This flight is something differ- 
1 ent from the trans-oceanic flights,” 
Lieutenant B* H. Wyatt, declared.

In m lm fe y M M i
ix  in i& e ir - iM — .

w i r a ia s w t o t l i i e GREAT BEND, Kans. August XL 
— (A 'i—Climaxing months of hair 
raising activities at their farm home 
near Ellin wood. Fred Koett. 41 year 
old farmer and his M-year-old wife

home em2temS*r,n,r 10 d**ert the,r
Kiett disposed of most of his per

sonal property yesterday at a pub
lic sale. He is not sure where he 
and his wife and baby son will go. 
but it may be to Arkansas or Okla
homa.

Koett’s "ghost” became public 
news early last June when he ap
pealed to the Barton County at tor 
ney here for protection. He and his 
hired men. he related, had actually 
seen and fired at a wraith-like form, 
only to see it disappear over an or
chard fence and vanish into space.

A search of the farm failed to re
veal any signs of the "spook."

Deputy Sheriffs guarded the iarm 
for a few nights later and although 
they did not see the ghost, strange 
things were reported happening in
side the Koett home.

Pictures were turned to the wall, 
family pet dog was stabbed with a 
pitch fork and a miniature atatute 
of the virgin Mary moved.

"1 couldn’t stand it any' longer." 
Koett related. “1 don't know what 
It is that has caused so many mys
terious happenings but I've exper
ienced things that sue hardly fce- 
lieveable and I have withstood it 
longer than any other man would ”

Other members of the Koett 
household which includes Mrs. 
Koett's mother, a brother, his wife, 
substantiated the ghost story.

"This is a supreme test of aerial 
navigation. The planes are shooting 
at a target 300 miles wide in the 
middle of the Pacific Ocean and an 
error of but a couple of degrees on 
the part of the navigator would send 
a plane at least 200 miles of! the 
course and such would spell disaster 
for the fliers."

The outcome of test flights by the 
seven entries now here was reported 

| to have shown compasses several 
degrees of difference, in some in

stances reading them practically 
i useless. Efforts were to be made to 
! correct the deviations.

Some of the pilots arrived with 
the announcement that they plan
ned to depend on "dead reckoning" 
in their flight toward the islands. 
The success of this method was re
garded as highly questionable con
sidering the small target at which 
the fliers aimed.

Lieutenant Wyatt, a member of 
the starting committee complained 
early In the week, that he experienc
ed difficulty In getting the planes 
into the air for their navigation 
tests. In view of this fact mem
bers of the committee were urged 
to postpone the flight.

Another fact that presented itself 
was in regard to the planes that had 
not arrived at the Oakland or San 
Francisco starting lines. I f  the

It came after Oovernor Alvan T. 
Fuller, who once before had respit
ed the condemned men and who on
ly bEUWMinfsdav had turned down 
a plat for clemency after a long 
Investigation, had presented to his 
tjuncil new reaeons for delay.

Those reasons in brief, were the 
Miitenlion of Arthur D. Hill, of de
mise counsel that a few more days 
•wre needed to prosecute his elev- 
rith  hour fight through the remain- 

legal channels, and the decision 
tf Justice Sanderson to defer until 
«~t«y announcement of his decision 
wtiether to permit the defense to 
appeal to the higher court, excep
tions taken to his earlier denial of 
a writ of error for the condemned 
men.

The Inference that the decision 
would be favorable was drawn from 
the announcement by Richard Mur
ray ) i^ * *n g e r  for the state supreme

C TIRR IN O  views of the Boston police dispersing a protest gathering of Sacco-Vanzetti sympathizers on 
historic Boston Common! Above you see the officers breaking up the crowd; at left below, the arrest 

of Harry Carter <arrow) one of the leaders; and at l ight, Mary Donovan . secretary of the Sacco-Vanzetti 
Defense Committee, on the platform from which patrolman a moment later dragged her by the heels. It 
was the placards In front of her and similar sentiments expressed by spe axers which actuated the police.

COG, thirst, hopelessness in a dory at sea were "just hell to George 
* May and Charles Williams—but food, drink, rest In a London Hospl 
tal were "heaven " Williams Is at the right.

court that he was telegraphing the 
members of the high tribunal that a 
session would be held next Monday 
or Tuesday.

After Hope Blasted
The reprieves came after the de

fense's hope of passible intervention 
by the federal courts had been blast
ed by announcements from Justice 
Jlolmec, of the United States Su
preme Court and from Judge George 
W. Ailderson of the United States 
Circuit Court that they would enter
tain no motions for writs of habeas

News of the reprieves which had 
been recommended by O0*emor Ful
ler after long conference from all 
fornter generals for the state save 
one jteliu was unavailable End which 
bairoeen consented to unanimously 
by his council, officially reached 
Warden William Hendry's office at 
11:45 p. m.

Vanzetti expressed pleasure at the

The bo<U- of Mrs. O. H. M ar, 39, former Brownwood girl, 
whd was slain August 3 in her Knoxville, Tenn., home bv her 
husband, a wealthy money lender, and brother of Edward May, 
of Rrownwood, will be buried in Greenleaf cemetery Thursday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock. The body was to arrive here on the 
afternoon Frisco train.

After killing his wife, May shot and killed Carl R. Roberts, 
prominent Knoxville undertaker and politieal leader of Tennes
see, his second cousin and life long friend, who he declared was 
breaking up his home. May died Monday of worry anil nervous 
strain, the cause of the double killing still being unsolved. He 
was buried there Wednesday.
_____ _______ _______________________ According to a special dispatch to

. The Bulletin from The Knoxville
k u n n  E te S a m M s a  News-Sentinel. May shot Mrs. May
p i  I l f  I I  I  1 1 1  L V  to death in tier bath room last Wed-
I V H  V  I  n l l L v  nesday. Less than an hour later, he

fired 11 pistol shots In the body of 
F I R 9 T  I I  A  I )  Roberts. 35. a member of Governor
f  I  K M  f t  I I  f *  Peary's staff, while Roberts reclined

I I  w  ■ in a barber chair, killing him in- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _  stantly. Roberts is survived by his

W TH LINDY Pro,,,■ ■ ■  ■ ..H e  brolce Up  n jy  home," the slay-
........  er mumbled repeatedly after his ar-

DETRG7T Am? 11__liP i-H m r, i rest. However, no evidence of im-
hrd took hU ^hrst alr^ane ride ProP "  rê , ™ bet^Tf"  !
then he climbed into the cockpit of “ *  * *•  Roberts were found by in- 
he "Spirit of St. Louis,”  with Col- vestigators. I
nel Charles A. Lindbergh at Fore Nearly ® hundl^d 
urnort. on* . . .  im .  ,r t . and relatives of Mrs. May. testified

• and agony. Well, my mate and I, 
j we know something of w hat. the 

was preacher means, 
and i “We did not have the fire and the 

l brimstone, but there was sun that 
hell peeled our faces—seas that soaked 
reat us to the pores—icy winds that 
aaln / Set us to shivering till our teeth 
— ■ : clacked. After a while, nothing to 

eat, and thirst—raging, tearing, 
maddening thirst—until we came 
across a whole ice-box—an iceberg. 
Yes, we know what hell is like."

They’re Mates

Charles Williams spoke. He's 
fifty, a fisherman from Newfound- 

J land. His mate, George May, forty- 
I H  ! nine, is also from Newfoundland.

J They were working aboard the 
! h  fishing schooner Donald A. Creaser 
I w  off the Grand Banks of Nova 

1 Scotia, 150 miles at sea. The boat 
that was lying to and the two men left in 
E to a twelve-foot dory in the afternoon 
pa- to haul in fishing nets, 
it if That was the last seen of them 
glad until eleven days later when the 
ade, Canadian steamer, Albuera, en voy- 
rizes age to Eng tend, rescued them by 
sn— some miracle, more dead than alive.

Slowly they convalesced on the 
lven boat and when It tended in London 
his they were taken to the big hospital 

>n a in Tilbury docks, 
the Weax and Tired

s ®s There they didn't talk glibly. 
Falr They were too weak and too tired 
e 01 "Yes," said May thoughtfully. 

“Charlie has told you we know what 
hell Is. We also know a little bit 

nors about heaven. It's to go through 
all we did and then find ourselves 

,rm- alive here, warm and snug and fed 
ace- —food to eat, cool things to drink, 
ads; no sun burning you. no waves wet- 
fan- ting you, no wind freezing you." 
nirt; May's speech thinned off into 
Jne; slumber, the slumber of weakness. 
Ives; Then Williams took up the epic 
can- again:
s to “We had only left our ship a short 
s to time when we were cut o ff by the 
two densest o f fogs. I t  was Just like let- 

lbbs, ting down a blanket. We lost our

»  I (CONTINUED ON PA a s  TWO)

nesday night to attend the water 
rights meeting to be held in Abilene 
August l»th  in the official call for 
the conference issued by R. W. Hay- 
nie. president of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, and J. A. 
Kemp, president of the Texas Con
servation Association, special dis
patches from Abilene to The Bulle
tin state.

The two organizations began In 
earnest laying plans for the confer
ence. following receipt o f a letter 
from Dr. T. U. Taylor, dean of the 
college of engineering of the Uni
versity of Texas in which he stated 
that he will attend the meeting.

Fanner in Jeopardy

The liberties and life of the West 
Texas farmer along the streams Is 
In Jeopardy unless steps are taken to 
protect his water rights Instead of 
permitting the water to be turned 
over to eastern power interests. 
Dean Taylor said in his letter to 
Mr. Haynie.

His letter follows!
“I  have made arrangements to 

arrive in Abilene about noon. Wed
nesday, August 17th.

“The liberties of West Texas far
mers are at stake and it Is a hand to 
hand struggle between the commer
cial use of water and the domestic 
use. I  have been loading up for the 
last month on this question—since 
the meeting before the Board of 
Water Engineers. I  have studied all 
the supreme court decisions bear ins 
directly on the question and espec
ially Motel vs. Boyd.

Importance is Clear
“I  do not over-estimate it when I 

say that the liberties and life of the 
West Texas farmer along the 
streams is In Jeopardy. I f  a power 
company whose bondholders living 
on Wall Street can have a prior 
right to E farmer along the creeks 
In West Texas, then tt seems to me

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

of Dallas. James L. Griffin at Long- 
beach. Arthur V. Rogers of Los An
geles. Charles Parkhurst of Lomax. 
Illinois, and Fred Oiles of Detroit, 
should arrive here before tomorrow 
noon it was doubted that they would 
have time to undergo the tests and 
officials of the flight declared they 
were certainly not in favor of per
mitting any entry to fly over the 
ocean without qualifying as to fit
ness of planes, pilots and naviga
tors.news ’but Sacco remained apathetic 

ana Madelros also seemed not to 
care.

Varment awoke this morning with 
a more cheerful outlook on life be
cause of the twelve day respite 
granted him. Sacco and Madelros 

Sacco Won’t Eat
Vanzetti drank the coffee brought 

hint at breakfast and in other ways, 
uncording to prison officials, evi
denced that he derived real hope 
from i the respite. Sacco, however. 
rcnUsied apathetic and refused all 
fadtefor the 25th consecutive day.

LITTLEROCK. Ark., Aug. 11.— 
(/Pt—Revieed predictions by the 
United States weather bureau to
day for the Arkansas River virtual
ly removed the danger of a serious 
flood in southwestern Arkansas. 
Forecasts of stages were lowered 
nearly two feet, both at Little Rock 
and PtneblulT.

Several thousand acres o f tillable 
but unplanted tends In Desha 
county, now are being flooded by 
water flowing through breaks In the 
Pendleton and Medford levees south 
of PlneblufT. but unless the river 
rises more than now is anticipated 
there is said to be no danger of the 
flood reaching Arkansas City or 
otherwise causing great damage.

Captain Erwin 
Forced Down

DALLAS. Tex.. Aug. 11.—<JP1— 
Captain William P. Erwin. Dallas- 
to-Hong Kong filer, was forced 
down at Beaumont, California, at 
five a. ra. Pacific time, according to 
word received here by Colonel Wil-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TW O)

Sahderson W ill 
'Allow Exceptions (CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

BOSTON, August 11.—(JP)—Judge 
Sanderson of the Massachusetts 
supreme court today announced that 
he would allow no exceptions to go 
before the full bench on hit denial

Body of Slain Woman, Injured 
Man Found on Lonely Road(CONTINUED ON PAOR TWO)

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Aug. 11.— 
(/P)—Three firemen were Injured 
and $400,000 loss caused by a mys
terious fire which destroyed the 
new State Theater here ea-ly to
day. Efforts o f the entire Sacra
mento fire department were re
quired to keep the flames from wip
ing out a whole business Mock.

Nearby residents declare the fire 
was preceded by two explosions. Fire 
officials believe this to have bean 
gssollne but advanced no theory aa 
to the cause of the explosions.

WEATHER

JISIANA: Tonight and fr l-
artly cloudy ; ihunderthowrr* 
itheast portion Friday. 
(AN8A8, OKLAHOMA. EAST 
A : Tonight and Friday partly

J
I
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The Richness and Beauty of Autumn 
are Reflected Throughout the 

Entire Store

(CONTINUED FROM PAOE ONE)

it ml
he

exhibit of 
no doubkN 
We have,

flnee again the w y ro r y  of leadership is deutanai rated by tiiis display 
Pall Fashions, which for completeness ami authoritatireness tlicre can 
Correct Fashions is, and always will be the dominating symbol of this store, 
however, more than ever before, planned carefully and searched diligently for the new 
est and most exquisite in styling, tailoring and fine fabrics —  for the smartest silhou 
ettes Hnd latest colors in Coats, Frocks, Millinery and Accessories which are so essen 
tial to the complete ensemble.

the car and a bloody trail leading 
from the automobile led to the dis
covery of Moon, who was found ly
ing unconscious in a hollow about 75 
yards from the car.

He was babbling Incoherently but 
was unable to make any statement 
concerning the fray. "My name is 
H. J. Moon.” he told the men who 

{ found him. He was rushed to a 
Texarkana hospital and Constable 
A. K. Neeley announced that a 
guard would be placed over him 
pending completion of the coroner’s 

; investigation.

AMorris Alive

T HE tumor that Rev J. Frank 
Norris. Baptist preacher of Port 
Worth, was slain Wednesday,

is absolutely without foundation, 
according to The Associated 
Press,

It  was stated here Thursday 
that such rumors had been 
broadcast by radio.

So far as couid be learned 
Thursday. Norris is enjoying ex(- 
cellent health.

was received with varying 
by tbs pilotq in the rase. 

John A. Pedler, pilot of
Michigan, entry which 
Miss Mildred Dor

«  TO GET 
RMNV PHIZES 

F

Fifty-two horses are coming from 
the San Scba Fair for the Brown
County Fair rnees, authentic re
ports state, and will begin arriving
to be placed In thetr stables Satur
day Others will come from o tte r ,. ____„ .  ..
points, besides those listed from I |n the r* ° *  de*pl,te, *Beon' Saba lence and disappointment." . .

Five or six horses that have hung ! An  < k>*‘be1' "Woo

iran. schoc 
of Higt e*ty, registered at
tlonT^

"I do not think it is-fftp 
who are prepared." ha told
Francisco Examiner. “We 
anyway, paticularly If they f
it two weeks. To h----- w
prise money, I  have a girl t 
over there. I  am going «  
there lc any money in it < 

Remain In Racr.
M. A. Welty, of the PhUhp 

roleum Company, bankers Qf 
planes "Oklahoma” and "Wools 
declared both entries would rei

W.

::

T * B  SEAMEN 
ADRIFT IN FOG 

ELEVEN O H S

1 aroc" declared the good of avlalloi 
was Involved In the delay and that 
the postponement might benefit 
those not prepared for the flglhi 

Jack Frost, pilot of the Examhu 
entry, and Martin Jens*® of floi 
lulu, subscribed to tte  fflmhiltte 
action. ' i

EDITOR INJURED

An Event of Outstanding Importance and a 
Warm Welcome Is Extended to All

> - »S S S S » »4 »S » » » »6

Dry
Everything In

Goods, Notions and Shoes

up some notable records and made 
big reputations on the track are al
ready In their stalls at the local fair 

(CONTINUED tiioM  p a o e  ONE) grounds In readiness for the open-
--- ...........................  .....  Uig of the fair. These Include the
two pair childrens hose: Arcadia. horV£ of jtnunie Crutchfield of 
two French Harps: Winchester Store, near Srn Ar.tonlo and Allen St 
one pocket knife; T. S. Fowler, two CooJt o( gan Ange)0 

I**1*  handkerchief ;; Gilliam Drv Among those who will bring their 
j Goods Co., twoi pair sox. El he'C igar, horseg {[0m gaba are. Travis 
, Store, two packages assorted candy; 1 
i Coca Cola Bottling Co., one ea.* 
i soda water; Ed Hall, one pocket 
j knife; Hen.Tr.'s S.x Drug Stores, two 
HawkeVe Cameras: J. L. King Dry 
Goods, two. ties, one white, one col
on d ; Garner-Alvls Dry Goods, two 
pair sox: J. P McLeod, two dog 
chains; The Acorn Store, Inc., one 
pair fancy sox. one tte: Allen Hard-
ware Oo.. two pocket kn»ves; Lam- nephew of the other two Locklears, 
bert Grocery, ha-rel of ginger snaps;! with two horses i _

in tte  direction we thought the ship I Howard Edmlster.. one tie: Austin- ( Uncle Joe Ratliff of Kyle, Texas, him from choking to death 
should be We yelled, but got no 'M om s Co., one steel wagon * boys»; J will be here with "Lady Oxford.” 1 |~
answer from out Uie thickening Brown wood Implement Co., one well known in racing circle*, 
murk Nothing to do but to wait 1 pocket knife; Hemphill-Fain Co Atwell's string will Include “Lllll- 
and hope Maybe tte  fog would two «* * : B. F. Klrtley. one dog col- putian.” who haa raced at Tta Jua-
rtm. by evening. I f  not, by next W ™ ,  “ re, '° °  <met ™b-
raornlng. Then we would be found, ber tired, all steel sKooter. Burt Nor-
Thev would miss us on the ship and | wood- on*  belt. ® u' °

f„_ packages of cakes c  H Gilliam, one
*ljn t for us 'bicycle bell, one dog dollar; Clar-

(CONT1VUED FROM PAOE ONE)

Locklear. San 8aba, six; Dave 
j Christian, Big Spring, five; tte  Is- 
I land Barns. Houston, six; Locklear 
I St Gibbons. Richland Springs, four; 
i T. O. Atwell. Miles, eight; Dick 
Oray. Gorman, four; J. B. Lee. 

i Llano, one; Willie Moore, Moore 
! Ranch. San Saba. five. Among

hearings. We did not know what 
to do. We used our oars and pulled

MILLS BURNS

l bit.

na and in various American slat*, 
and "Close Up" and "Flowing i 
Gold"

J. B. Lee will bring "Collmore." | 
a ho raced in Kentucky last year. 

•Penrod Canal" and "Long Resi”|
**

Gage St Lophant of Fredericksburg |

— and everything to wear for Men. Boys, Women and Children.

im,,, cnee Saunder, two packages assort-
tlme we wer? drlUmg w ^ p re -  f  Atlan'le-Paclflc Tea Co ynovn horses owned
Meed for a inn* stav out we had tw0 can* ™ r' hmallo* s: w  M Brc- r , . ^  ,,  Wr« ,p rtrk,i,pai-ed tor a long stay out we had sets cuff links; Camp-Bell
no drinking water and only twelve! ^  Co one basPba„  >nd'
ships biscuit. We ate these, bit by uhehell & Hopper, two packages of

That only made _us bungler | sunEi,ine Wafers; Economy Store,
one boys cap. baseball, tie and comb, i
Roy Byrd, two ties; Pecan Valley

ROE BETTER

evenia
NEW YORK. Aug. 11.—(AA—T1 

condition of Fred Roe, Texas bank

W E S T  T E X A S  F O R  T W F .S T Y  S IX  Y E A R S "

Owners and operators of ten large department stores 
stores with a Million Dollar buying power.

and ever so much thirstier. We had
a little tobacco which we sm oked_________ ____ _____________ ______
and that was some comfort. Then Electric Co . two flash lights; Adair.;, 
that gave out. Nothing to eat, t o : cash & carry, two Jars assorted 
drink, to smoke. We tried our oars | candy; plKgly Wiggly No. 1, two be 
at times, but we did not make much jrels ginger snaps: Bill Harlow’s
progress. We were getting weak. | Place, two barrels lemon snaps; J.

•The fifth day we ran close to an j c  Penny & Co., one cap and one 
I Iceberg. I chipped off chunks that tie; Agnew <St Son. one dozen bana- 
| we sucked. The thirst problem was nas. one dozen oranges; Duke St 
settled tor a little while. We had, Ayres, two premiums; M. O. Currv. 
two pairs of oars, but the seas wash- one Ingersol watch; Looney Mercan- 
ed one pair away the very second tile Co., one bottle perfume. If girl, 
night and later we lost the others, one tie, if boy. and one watermelon;

"We were helpless now on the Queen Jewelry St Optical Co., one 
high seas. One day was like anoth- ring igirl): The Leader, two bath- 

| er. We hated the day with its hot mg suits; Frankie Candy Kitchen, 
sun. We hated tte  nights with its ; a prize

and sportsman, who waa 
injured tn a polo accident at
Washington Sunday la “Just a lit 
bit better, but still crltttat. 
nurse reported today.

Mr. Roe Is slowly emerging froi

that will participate in the 
here.

Dave Chrtstlan’3 string Includes 
“Adkins Last," and “Pat."

Cooper is bringing "Trigger." and 
John Palmer Is bringing "Joe 
Read." and otters.

“Four Flush” is one of those being , the coma he has been in since 8ui 
brought by Travis Locklear i day. tte  nurse said, and today

The races at the San Saba Fair semi-conscious, 
are reported to be going over big. j
and attracting the largest crowds *  " ■“
ever attending the events there. The 
grand stand, which is a big one. will 
not accommodate 75 per cent of 
these wanting admission, it is stat
ed. Yesterday's winners at Son 
Saba were as follows;

Three-eighths mile: First. Jeff
Read, owned by Jeff Priddy of 
Goldthwaite. ridden by Lane; sec-

I

RM

IOWA LINE HEAVY

Iowa State Is expected to * ave
line that will average clc ) 
pounds from end to end this ,all.

WINN IF EG GETS MEET

FORT WORTH, Aug. 11.—( * V

Garner-Alvis Co.
I cold winds. And always we hated The foregoing list of perm turns | ond p^y owned by 8am' Mor- Winnipeg. Canada, waa chosen 
; the seas the dory shipped and whieh I were ̂ promised the Grand "Dragum” r tg '0{ Brown wood, ridden by C. the 1839 convention city of

“The D ependable S ta re”

- a -

H I G H S  DDE 
G U f E H T M  

BITS Of LIFE

It he same time wartime were sound- 
ed agaltrst “Further treachery ’’ 

Communist leaders urged the 
working masses of the soviet union 
to fenew thetf fight with increased 
■/lgok during the remain ms days, 
with the object of bringing about 
final liberation of the condemned 

i men.
Pravda asks ‘ Have the American 

| '‘xecutkaners ht tte  last minute
'V '   .  ...... "■■"I change Ahelr minds and resolved
of a writ of error tn tte  case of tj0 haK thp fl,ifiifc^nt o{ their lg- 
Sacco and Vanzetu. nominiou* intent ions, or in it the

The announcement came after a same cynical mockery as In the past,

(CONTINUED r * 0 * I  PAOE ONE)

SPECIAL DAYS

Tuesday—Brown County Day.
Bangs, Zephyr, Blanket. May,
Cross Cut. and other 
county communities.

Brown !

Wednesday—San Saba, 
anche, Goldthwaite.

Com-

Thursday—Brownwood Day.
Friday—Coleman, Brady and

Santa Anna.

kept us like shivering wet dogs.
Silence

“We talked to each other at first. 
Then we stopped. There was noth- 

I lng more to say. Hope was gone, 
so we couldn’t talk about that. We 

. each have a wife and children back 
liome. We didn’t like to talk about 
:hem. It  meant despair. Silence fell 

! upon us. terrible silence, broken only 
by the wash of tte waves, except 
when we prayed. Y ob, we prayed 
and we hardly dared hope for an 
answer. Prayers are not always an
swered so promptly.

"Then we fell into a long semi- 
doze. I  suppose we were that way 
when the Albuera's crew found us 
and got us aboard.

•T thought I  was dreaming at 
flrst.So did May. Then We found 
it was blessed reality. We were 
alive. We were being cared for. We 
were saved — to go back to our

^ fCK c?lle<5, Locklear: third, Little Buck, owned
Timrsdav by the Island Barns. Houston, rld-Thursday morning. Otters will be T
added to the list. ,den by Laford. Time. 38 seconds

Th.  .. v.,_v, | There were ten entries in this race.

n S T S L s r ?  B a s i s s : ' -“St v s i i K r
rkWen by Bridges: second. Lillipu
tian, owned by T. O. Atwell of 

' Miles, ridden my Avant; third. Col- 
| tmore, owned by J. B. Let- of Llano, 
j ridden by Lnne. Time 1:17 2-5.
( Half mile; first Frisky Trav. 
gowned by W T. Locklear, ridden by

Dramatic Order of the Knights 
Khoraaaan at the meeting of tlx 
imperial palace here today

Thursday. August 18th, BroWnwood 
day at the Brown county Fair, is in 
receipt of two letters from local boys 
who have "dawgs" they are proud of 
and want to tell the world they will 
be entered In the great "pooch" pa
rade. «

Mr. Dragum Is watching his post, Biidpes; second. Hummingbird 
office box constantly for more let- ' by ? * T}  L fc* lear rtdd«J
ters from young "dawg" masters of i Ly*.1*01?’, thlrd’ Ll*^y'n8 ownfd **> 
this city and county. C. Locklear, ridden by C. Locklear.

After reading over the long list of Tlme 1-6 seconds. Seven In the 
worth while prizes that are being race
offered by the varldlis merchants of 
Brownwood and by the grand 
•Dragum” himself, and other less

One Mile: First. Henpman. owned 
by E. Pegg, ridden by Lane; second. 
Close Up. owned by T. O. Atwell

A  dollar saved is a dollar 
Clamed. Save your Til 
Dollar? by buying ban  
in our Millian-DoUar Tim 
Sale — United Tire Co.

— r

appeared In Noble after his family homes and loved ones, 
had mourned for him for about 
three months

Smith was the father o f eight 
children, the oldest 11 years old.

important “Dragums”. a rush Is ex- r't*d*n by Av* n l! third. Long Re-.t,

JEWEL HOLD-UP

CORRESPONDENT BE 
NEW YORK TIMES IS

conference of more than two hours and ano‘thev. trick to proton* th*’ 
in chambers with Arthur D. HUI. sufferings of these innocent men0”
defense attorney, and attorney gen- ______
«ral Arthur K. Reading. A bill of
exceptions was finally agreed upon I  H C y  A T 6  A I D  e  
and after this has been formally a  H * » a H I i n o
Worked up. and approved. Judge f l a j s  n e d U l l  J t
Sanderson indicated that he would -------

- allow it. PARIS. Aug. 11—<jPy—“They arc,
It was said that tte four Justice colimrn head-

of tte supreme court will hear tte Prtatod bv Communist newr

FIND BODIES 
TWO DEAD IN 

LOVE P A C T

OMAHA, Aug. 11—(iP)—Two men | 
held up tte  Jewelry store of Abe i 
Leibowitz m the World Herald l 
building, hi the business district, to 
day and escaped with gem 
at $10,000 and $150 cash.

LINEMAN KILLED

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 11.—<JP)— 
Lee Wilkenson. cf San Antonio was 
killed today as he repaired a pow
er line running through Fort Sam
Houston. Wilkenson was working Times

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 11.—(de
valued | Joseph De Ccurcy. Mexico City cor

respondent of the New York Times 
| was ordered deported from Mexico 
last night. He was placed aboard 
a Laredo-bound train by agents of 
the police who apparently planned, 
to accompany him to the border. 
Mr. De Courcy’s home is In Yon
kers. N Y.

At the office o f tte  New Yolk

pected In Uncle Sam’s post office 
1 here, carrying the tetters from boys 
| and girls who will enter the big pa
rade.

Young "dawg" lovers are urged to 
write the Grand Dragum about your 
hounds. Remember the address. 
Grand Dragum, “Dawg" parade: 
headquarters, in care of The Bulle
tin.

The two letters received today are 
as follows:

Deer Mr. Dragum:
My dog sure thinks you arc a dear 

after he read the article vesterdav 
In The Bulletin he says tellum to get 
my pass to the fair ready. He’s only 
a coupla months old so don’t know 
much about dog parades. He says as

owned by Gage and Lophum of 
Fredericksburg, ridden by Bridge: 
Time 1:47 3-5.

"Fair Play’’ owned by Sam Mor
ris of Brownwood, has made five 
starts this season, at Lampasas uiid 
San Saba and has finished with 
four seconds and one third.

IS POSTPONED 
ENTRIES UNFIT

(CONTIN-t-rn rnOM PAGE ONBJ 

donor of

it

full I« xceptioni ware all within 24 hours.P**** ~
journey of t te  courthouse and had j* *e  Si^LL °van seu ' I
already bean notified to hold tterr.- L— ■ to

on a telegraph pole 20 feet above ' thRt no worri jjpgn ieceive<j from 
the ground when he short circuted Mr ^  Courcy regarding reports of 
a 2.200-volt line. . his deportation and that no infor-

was stated this morning! My names Rusty. Have 12,000 fteas 
• * ■ * - - - all counted except one. X am a male

although my master is going to Im
pose on me and make me wear a

J A C K S O N .  M i s s . ,  A u g .  11. — ( / p ) _
•elves ib readiness for the sewuoa ’ The of Wad<“ Smlth- 35■ an<*
which will probably be on Tuesday read' Governor Fuller r f i w a i ^ e ^  • -  'M i *

REBELS KILLED

morning. tore .world-wide condemnation," am 
“Thd workmen i '  ifi(n»mert hence

and

Exceptions to 
Ruling* Filed

•forth will prevent tte  assassination 
t’ no; » r ‘ -<rf t » »  two

d ^ -

lollov.’ radicals—exceptioru 14 
DEDHAM, Mass . Aug II  - 

Uxceptions to three ruHngx and 
cistons by Judge tteebster Thayer 
were filed here today in Neefelk su
perior court toy MlWteei A. Mtosman- 
no, PittHburgh dttorney. of the «* -  
lence counsel Of Bdceo-Vsnzettl. The 
attorney said this aettom was taken

Ella Taylor of Jackson. 25 years old. 
were found In the woods near here 
today. The condition of the bodies 
showed that tte  couple had been 
dead several days and a note in-

MEXICO CITY., Aug. 11.—(A*)— 
Special dispatches from Vera Cruz 
report that eight rebels were killed 
and four soldiers and sixteen rebels 
wounded In a three-hour combat in

Called Truce 
in Victory Fight

dicated that suicide was tte  cause j the Teocelo district of the state of 
of the tragedy. Vera Crux. Federal troops are said

T te  note found near the body to have fully defeated and dispern- 
of Smith said that the girl had for- ed the rebel band which was oom- 
saken him. and requested that the manded by Uriel Martinez Virues. 
gun used in killing both of them r v —  —, , —  . . .
be sent to his little boy. His oor- L, Statements concerning probable

1 future trends In agriculture. Issued 
by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, were right In 95 per

road into a thick*, bore an Okla- of 1111 durtn«  * *  tWo 
homa license. It was discovered by y ^  cuatom.of a man walktar 0n

the side near the street when with a 
woman arose from tte fact that in

reet address, the note said, was No
ble. Oklahoma.

Lynn Catching*, about three miles 
southwest at JaCkson. near the Ran
som dairy farm.

M
£

Z  .g ;“ '^  Rjeen

NEW YORK, Aug. IL —(’JR)—’The 
respite granted Sacco-VanzetU *3 
merely a "trace" to a' fight for 

("Absolute victory sand a stotetni r t
. ued today by the Sacco>-YaixreUi
emergency committee.

to bring tte  whoMs matter to the* Organized labor her, staved the 
xttaoMkt o f »te  state supreme court hands ot the executioner the stato- 

t W M I e f  teceeion* was to Jade , "?enl, "The mass strength of
Olivetti refusal of attorney Arthur •nternationa1 working cla**e«. 
of Mill s request that he withdraw « nd “ “ J^eral minded men Md we- 

m m  the case if another jute* was . throughout  )he world have halt-
produced to t e  matter of a new slaughter of our eontfkdes S lT I lS h  Left Wife
si.-rwUM on prejudice on the pan Although t e  decision to stay the,
Judge Thayer. .execution was marked by only one T e n  I > a V S  A f f O

o k  jittansl I disturbance, dcapite the crowds r.f
•Sceotion w «. ..too taken to h*a *>'topathlaers throughout the city 

tofusal of a new trial and to refusal h» d patiently awaited new- 
revocation anc slay of sentence rom ^  prison, he heavy police

t i s -  TOt.Tjrute2 t e d ^ h ^ ^ o X 't e  i • “ ^istricT w iu ^ t  ^  a r a s i w L  ^  »»■ * * *  ^

(Completely released, author)tie" 
serred.

folicws: I am a pug. only 8 inches
high, am noted for stealing.bones, j B g^p-rwood, Jr,
so don t give my description to cops. the prlap for nl(fht

Failure of the gas lines to func-1 
lion properly was given as fhe rea
son for the descent.

Beaumont Is 80 miles from Los | 
Angeles, the Easterwood represents-. 
tive6 said.

The starting committee of thoi 
National Aeronautical Association j 
ruled here, upon learning of Erwins 

ew. ,  landing at Beaumdnt, that he laj
nixie Queen tlisqualified In the Easterwood flight. 

lelJ l Teu^nH i whues The rule* of the fllKht call for a
State department advices oh the ar-1 ^ .0 Viifra and ow  brindle ami I  win * non' stop f,i* ht *° San Pntnrisco B-

matior. had been received regarding | dress.
Its possible cause. t My master is Ben Arvin. All flau-

-------  per* love me cause I  am a Jelly J

C ourcy W as Signed. Rusty, by Ben Arvin.
Arrested A fig. 9 i

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—(/P)— I

rest of Joseph De Courcy, which 
came today from the embassy at 
Mexico City said the newspaper man 
w as arrested on the night of August 
9th and was held in communlcado. 
Officials of the Mexican department 
of the interior made the arrest 

The nature of the charges had not 
beer, made known, embassy advices 
said, but etubasr.v officials were In
terceding with the Mexican foreign 
office on his behalf.

:!
h .v . ntantv nf flea* i *• Owens, head of t e  eanunltee, 

waeon and Announced that Erwin could re-en-
mv big doc Is .going to pul) it and 
the little dogs are going to get up in 
back. ’

Signed. Jack Ross Carswell.

ter the Dallas to Hong Kong flightl 
by returning to Dallas and making! 
another attempt.

Erwin may continue to Oakland! 
and enter the Dole Honolulu flight. 

--------  - ..........—  T !  Srwtn made two attempts at non- j
_  . . . , v(t stop flights in the first lag of theThe plan to create ^ree new exit Dallas U) Hong Kong Journey R e |
ites so as to clear tte  ground of ,.eturned to D aji^  Tuesday night’

former times water and refuse fell:

pronounce*.

NOBLE. Okla.. August 11.
Wade Smith. .15. whose body was 1931. The growing Interest In diet is 
found today near Jackson. Mississ-) said to be responsible.

■ M t f  The average number of children 
jj  jdhys ago. He went away alone in1 in the families of the president has

Ms motor car, so far as is known

PICTURES MUST BE FRAMED ______________
Mrs. Chas. W. Oray. chairman of such approval that the fair direc- 

from roofs and upper windows Into' the art department of the fair, re- tors have decided to make the oilm
an open ditch between street and, quests that exhibitors bear in mind ber of new exits six. Instead of 
sidewalk. j that all pictures to be exhibited In ' three.

Railroads of the United States use the art display must be framed. Un- 
j 125,000.000 new wood ties every year | framed pictures can not be accepted 

Less meat was eaten per person for the exhibit, 
last year than In any year Since

rounds and 25c ad- 
mist ion to Grand Stand to 
see Races.

gates so as to clear the ground I

St.vwv x , S T tconfusion after big “ c h , "  miles west of here,
major football games, has met with

Erwin Resume* 
Fligrht to Frisco

Only
Ffir Grc

»Respite Hailed 
As Red Victory Viait the Variety Depart- 

lent Looney’s Hardware.

%
*

i MOSCOW. Russia, Aug. iU - i£ R J I
T)m nmpit* gmnUtd a^co-Vunztttl[ Oikjy 2Si cdmitMon to
►was hated here today os a tern- y ™ *  "  o -  J .

r victory for world proi*i*n- i r t it Grounds and 26c ad- 
which, oommunifits declared.J, 

i IU voice heard above "Tlie 
( t o  lor vengswior ‘ At

been 3.76. President Tyler who 
after telling Bis wife that he married twice, heads the list with 

would return later with a truck i s : fourteen. Washington. Madison, 
which he planned to move his fam-| Jackson. Polk. Buchanan and 
ily. Harding had none. Buchanan was a

No fu formation was available as bachelor, 
to idomity of tte  girl whose body Moslem women, forbidden to wear 
was found near that of Bmith. veils, in many cities carry umbrella*.

Last winter Smith disappeared In rain and.ablae, tn such a maimer 
Oklahoma City, leaving i  note tn a that their faces still are hidden, 
drug store declaring that te  waa *o-. New York City has a ant -armed 
mg to d-own himself in the north j paper-haiSM- Be ft 60 ye&nf old 
Canadla i rtvto t e  river was! and has followed his trade tor 46 

-a! dags- H* re-1 yean. t

Looney’s For Everything

Overseas it’s an admitted 
feet that “Michelin” domi
nates the (ire industry. 
Michehn is sc Id by Looney-

othliMcDonald snd 54
dealers V  this tsrritc

S A Y  W E A T H E R B IR D  BEAUMONT. Calif.. Aug. 11.—(JP)
;c I— a| C -L ^ o l —Captain William P. Erwin, firingtt you want tne D esi ncnooi frnm Dm!tes ln th, ooie-
Shoe made. Sold by Looney tram-Paclflc hop from San Fran-

MorcxltfU Co. fo , th, k t o ' j x  X  S S S
18 y ea rs . ' to the plane were made and the

-----------— — ------  j flight resumed toward Los Angeles
The World-Wide August at 9:00 o'clock. Beaumont Is about

Campaign waned by Miche 90 mi,w ,r™
lm is  s a Y in g  the tire Opinions Vary
fc lw T ” *  On Postponement

J . E . AllbritM
H^anfs

Your

Country

Produoo
W ill Pay You  
the Highest 

M arket Price  
and

W ill Sell You

Groceries

25c Admission to £»ir 
Grounds M d 25c grand- 
-tvrd to see Races.

SAN PRANCI8CO. August II.—j, 
IJP)—-News of tte  postponement 

, move taken hy tte  directors Of that 
Dole $86,000 prize flight to Honolulu

A s Low  A s  They 
Can Possihly 

Be Sold

W e Carry a " 
Complete Stock 

of
Standard Brand 

Merchandise

Come To The
,• ■ ‘V- aUj*.- '‘ -f,-.v, , »■, jv, ^

Fair

CORSICANA, Texas, August 11.-1 
i/Pi— L. W. Wortham, editor of tte | 
Corsicana Dally Sun. thought to 
have been seriously Injured when 
Ills car overturned on a sharp curve 
after striking loose dirt late Wed
nesday, was testing wall Thursday 
and attending physicians announce

others coming will be Earl Locklear i his condition not serious. Timely
aid of passing motorists ln raising

SAN DIBGO. Calif.. Aug. 11.—(Jpl , 
— Fire of undetermined ortgin early! 
today practically destroy*] t e  I
Pacific Portland Cement Cbmpany’sl 
mills at Plaster City. I f  miles west]
of El Centra.

T te  loss is estimated at $250 000

*

t’i

» r.
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FRIDAY

At Armstrong’s Big Profit Sharing Sale. 
Prices defy competition. Every Stone goaran 
teed as represented. See Show window.

Advance showing o New Fall Patterns in 
Oxfords, Pumps and Straps.

A Friday-Saturday Special

W ide brim, trimmed edge. gap gfk
Keeps the sun off. Regular M  f l !  
price 98c. Thursday, Fri- m w i  
day and Saturday . .1........  I  W

prior rights to 
sam. It  It sue-

BR O W N W O O D  BULLETIN A N D  BANNER-BULLETIN, A U G U S T  11, 1927.

f j>,SQflEIY
Tomorrow’s

Entertainments

All ths B. Y. P. U. members of the 
Coffin  Avenue baptist church will 
have a watermelon feast at the C of
fin  Park Friday evening at eight 
o’dock.

*  *  *  *

Lakota Camp Fire

entertainer 
Miss Ka

ckufln* th

The Lakota Camp Fire girls were 
entertained at the suburban home 

Katheryn Young on Tuesday 
An Indian program (li

the following numbers was 
given: "Indian Customs." Eugenia
DeMarcus; "Indian Symbols and 
Their Meanings.”  Rutli Yale; “ In
dian Dances." Virginia Skinner. 
"Indian Funerals.” Frances Boat - 
right; "A  Comparison of the Life of 
the Camp Girls with Indian Life,” 
Pauline Adams.

Following the program the guar
dian. Miss Adams, was honored by a 
surprise handkerchief shower in 
celebration of her birthday anniver
sary. A beautiful cake bearing can
dles was cut and served with delici
ous punch.

*  *  *  *

I

Cockerhan-Caston
Announcement

game rooms presented a festive ap
pearance with 'their abundance of 
brightly colored zinnias and potted 
plants. At bridge Mesdames E. P. 
Woodruff and Jack Barr won re
spectively the high score and game 
prizes. The hostess presented a 
handsome picture to the honoree. 

j A delicious refreshment course in
cluding a salad and an ice was 
served to twelve of the honor guest’s 
closest friends.

*  *  *  *

Fifth Birthday

In honor of the fifth birthday of 
her little son, Jackie, Mrs. H. N. 
Tipton entertained Wednesday aft
ernoon. The children assembled at 
Mrs. Tipton's home. 308 West Baker 
and from there were conveyed in 
cars to Coggin Park. Mrs. Waiter 
Egbert assisted the hostess. At the 
park numerous enjoyable outdoor 
pnmes furnished diversion for the 
little guests. Punch was served 
throughout the aitemoon Toy canes 
and crepe paper hats were given as 
favors. A large birthday cake bear
ing candles was cut and wishes were 
made for the honor guest.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to the following: Jackie Tipton. Ben. 
Willis and Margaret Denman. Mary 
and Eddie Jo Orr, Jeannette and 
Walter Egbert, Jr., Jo Ann Bailey. 
Maxine Shaw. Dick Tullos, Louise 
Boatright, Thurman Rhodes. J. C. 
Clifton. Jo Katheryn Bennett. Oer- 
aldine Davis and Billie Tipton.

P A R I S
A  M A T C H IN G  P A R A S O L

;

R£2

P R E T T I E S
G E O R G E T T E  A N D  L A C E

Friends here have received the fol
lowing announcement:

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Caston / 
announce the marriage of 

> their daughter.
Mad»

to
Mr. C. R. Oockerhan. Jr. 

on Wednesday, the third of August. 
Nineteen hundred and twenty-seven 

'Brownwood. Texas 
Mrs. Corkerhan is an accomplish

ed young woman and she has many 
friends in Brown wood She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Caston of Liberty, Mississippi.

Mr. Cockerhan is the son of Mr.

OFFICIAL G ill  
F I  ABILENE 

SESSION MAGE
(CONTINUED FROM PACK ONE)

that life and liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness is dead."

Congressman Thomas L. Blanton 
will leave Abilene for Austin Thurs
day to secure from the Board of 
Water Engineers a list of all per-

Blue. pink and lavender chiffon, complemented by I  Beige georgette with the yoke, flounce and sleeves of 
very feminine Victorian parasol Matching Lace.

PARIS, have gazed at the photograph frocks this year, with odd scarfs
Dearest Cousin: t

Never have your letters been so 
charming as now. You must be the 
most adorable bride in the world, 
and it is no wonder your husband 
keeps showering you with pearls 
and slave bracelets. How well you 
Americans have trained your broth
ers and husbands! Fancy having 
so much to spend as they have.

and Mrs C. R. Cockerhan He holds; mlts ^  on water from Texa 
a responsible position with the Hum- ,vnrilnr annliratinns 1 80 mucn 10 sPena ■* ,*ney nave-
ble Pipe Line company. ^ 3 5  *nd be‘ng PwfecUy wlllm«  P »rt

Mr and Mrs. Cockerhan will make iU ** p W  1 th with it for any slight trinket!
home in Brownwood tempor- " 2 “ “ ' — fn„ nw!i. However, Gloria insists that only

The official call follows diiring the first year of marriage
TO the Property Owners and Citi- couW # woman recelve ^  much 

zens of the Territory on the Head Jtwrtry from her husband as you
Waters of the Rivers of Texas, * have without wondering what he 
Particular, and the Citizenship of 
Texas In Oeneral:
The Texas Conservation Associa

t e

Bridge Honoring Mrs. 
Finnan Smith

Mrs. W. H. Dean entertained on 
Wednesday morning at nine o'clock 
in honor of Mrs. Firman Smith, a 
recent bride Mrs. Dean was assisted 
by Mrs. T. E. Griggs.

Rones, zinnias and tube roses were 
effectively used to beautify the 
game rooms where bridge gave di
version to the guests. Mrs. R. E. 
Dudley won the Idgh score prize and 
Mrs. Oeorge Connell was the red
olent of the favor for high cut. The 
hostess presented the honoree 
w set of handsome sherbet glasses 
T a  salad and ice course was served 
to the following: Mesdames Firman 
Smith. Howard Edmiston. E. L. 
' faxvrell. Virgil Oilbrrnth. Norman 
Locks. T. E. Major. J. Claude 8mlth. 
H. O. Lawrence, Henry Perry. Her
bert Arvln, R. E. Dudley. George

which I am enclosing. There is 
really nothing to it but line and 
quality, but so much of both.

They’re Seen Everywhere
The material is beige 

combined with lace of

You’ll Delight in Making 
Exquisite Needlework Creations

l.\ T H E  N E W  E A l.l.

EM B R O ID ER Y P A C K A G ES
G A Y  K O M PEK S . . . piquant Party Frock* . . . smart 
Apron* . . . Bridge Novelties . . . Nursery Accessories 
. . . clever gift originations . . . really the new B U C IL L A  
Embroidery Package* offer a veritable treasure clie»t o f 
distinctive needlework creations! You’ll find the desigu* 
graceful . . . smart . . decid
edly modernistic . . . you’ll find 
tlie materials soft . . . novel . . . 
but conic in to see the new cre
ations on display in our Art 
Needlework Department . . . 
you’ll buy until it burls'

Each B L 'C IL LA  Embroidery 
Package includes the stamped 
piece, sufficient Guaranteed Boil 

auciiXA Proof Six Strand or GLOSSIE -
LA  Artsilk Floss, an illustrat
ed lesson cliart and a needle.

M.m

serious consideration to the devel
opment of the water resources of 

, Texas, with the ambition to con- 
! serve and utilize them to the great
est possible advantage. The con- 

j stant effort* of these organizations 
1 have been to conserve the storm 
waters ior domestic and agricultural 
purposes, including municipal uses. 
Irrigation, stock raising, etc.

In these efforts In this direction 
. the organizations have made much 
progress in having laws enacted that 
will give title to the water which 
falls or that may be secured by ap
propriation. This was necessary for 
the construction of large system and 
disposing of the securities 

Private interests have and are now 
seeking to take advantage of this

Connell. Itoy Johnsoiv LMM_  | situation and by means of their abtl-

Charles^ter. Philo Baker of Har- I. j * _ —1_____  - * nw.tu.. am
lingen and T. E. Griggs: Mesdames
Lois Honca. Mary Helen Redmond. 
Daisy Negus. Virginia Bell. Lilian 
Lois Grlnnan and Mary Brown.

*  *  *  *
Parker-Odom W edcling

The marriage of Miss Willie Odom 
to Mr. Jack Parker was solemnized 
at eight-thirty Monday morning at 
the home of Rev. J M. Cooper. Rev. 
Cooper officiated in a simple ring 
ceremony. The bride was hecom-; 
Ingly gowned in navy blue French i 
georgette with accessories to har
monize. The groom wore a dark 
business suit. The bridal pair were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
MeClatchy.

and to finance great projects are 
menacing the people s right to the 
free use of the Ood-glven waters 
that fall on the lands comprehended 
by the head waters of the various 
streams in Texas.

People's Property
The waters that' flow In our 

streams have always been consid
ered as belonging to the people and 
it is our firm conviction that the 
title to such waters Is vested In the 
State In trust for the people.

A certain power company, known 
as the Syndicate Power Company, 
has made filings on the Colorado 
which, if held valid, will allocate all 
the waters of that stream to the 
benefit of said company. The re-

and handkerchief-shaped capes 
that arc so entrancing while the
wearer is dancing.

____ Skirts continue to be very short,
georgette as women insist they be, no mat-

_______ ___  „  the same | ter how the couturiers feel about
shade. The pointed yoke, flounce, I the matter, but many dance frocks 
and the lovely close fitting sleeves ] have draperies or panels to relieve 
are of the lace. This is the type that very abbreviated look. Loutse- 
of frock you see everywhere, at all 1 boulanger is making chiffon gowns 
the smart places, and unless it is ' that are very much longer in the [ 
perfectly cut. It refuses to shine. I back than In the front. When 
but If It Is right. It will make every dancing, these longer sections take 
other gown in a room look to Its a very lovely, floating line. We are 
laurels. | getting back to the eternal feml-

Worth also has some lovely chif- ‘ nine Just as fast as we can. 
fon frocks, with little chiffon Jack-! However, hats refuse to be very

much trimmed, and they remain 
sophisticated no matter how much 
gowns and wraps concede to soft
ness. One of Rebouxs most suc
cessful new models is just a high

But she has a wardrobe! H er1 semble you could wish. Some of i sugar loaf crown of Milan, with
possessive Instinct is developed be- his flowered chiffon gowns have no brim, but a flange of black
yond belief. Guess what she bought J lovely capes, something like a velvet, and the silliest possible lit-
today—lace pumps. Yes, lace. They ' Spanish shawl in cut, finished with tie bow of black velvet right di-
are the most delicate lace, mounted I wide silk fringe. rectly In the front.

I  was very much pleased with Take good cue of my friend 
one of his chiffons in pastel shades Jacques, and spare me the worst,
of blue, pink and lavender, made or rather break It to me gently if
into a very simple and dignified he has fallen for one of your Amer-
frock with fluttering panels. long lean blondes. After all. try as I
sleeves, and on the girdle an exotic will. I  can't seem to find anyone
flower o f the tones featured in the 1 In the world who seems to me
dress. And an accessory to the quite desirable as Jacques, even
fact, not lightly to be dismissed, though he finds so many who seem

H L C IL L A  Ln> broidery Ptofcafi 
i :n  r .  4i
R*«dy M«4c Bridf* Cover. Oyeter Um  

Two A*b Trey* included

was really up to that he had vo j ets that may be removed or worn
balm his conscience so often. That I as a part of the costume, as you

_  _. . child hasn't an illusion In the 1 will. He uses plain red chiffon with
tlon and the West Texas Chammber , world | a white frock flowered with red.
of Commerce have for yc»rs * lvcn Well Developed Possessive Instinct I and creates the most dashing en

on white satin, and have little 
buckles of pearls. They might out
last two danoas. but I  doubt if 
there is much more wear in them. 
They are very new here, but be
cause of their price and impracti
cability they will scarcely become 
common.

She ordered a lovely new frock
today at Worth's—one that would 
be wonderful for you. but I don't I 
want to start anything. Let your 
own conscience decide—after you

was the small, Victorian looking to please him quite as much as I. 
parasol which was devastatingly, And do write. Gloria and I shower 
feminine and disarming. you with our love and best wishes.

Vlonnet is making lovely chiffon GERMAINE.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker are well | suit will be that no waters of that
known in Brownwood. Mrs. Parker 
is an ex-student of Howard Payne 
College. They will make their home 
in Coleman

$ yfc a|e afe

Sixth Birthday

Little Miss Eva Wells was the 
honoree on Wednesday afternoon 
when her mother. Mrs. Clarence 
Wells, entertained at Coggin Park 
in celebration of her daughter's 
sixth birthday. The ttny guests 
found much enjoyment in the de
lightful outdoors games Pink and 
white were the chosen colors charm
ingly featured in the favors and re
freshments. Attractive candy novel
ties were given as guest favors. A 
huge birthday cake beautifully Iced 
In the favored colors and bearing 
six pink candles added to the pleas
ure of the children, who. amid 
much merriment extinguished the 
flames and made wishes for the 

of the little honoree. De
ice cream was served with 

cake to the following. Neva and 
Clara Bell Beal. Dorothy Pearl 
Wells. Annie Maurine Pederson. 
Adene Rigby. Elizabeth Browning, 
Ptwnley Rlgir*. Mildred Lyle. Helen 
Harbour, Alma Wise. Elswood 
Bcharenbeck. R. E. Wells, Sonny 
and Thelma ElUs, AUyne and How
ard Ray Parker. Eva lee Evans, Lot
tie Ruble and Billie lx»u Brashear. 
Marjorie Swindle. Creole Grady. Jr., 
Marv Jo Emerson. Leon and E. F. 
Smith. Lamotn Wright. Margaret 
and Imogene Mills. Char line Col
lins. Bobble Jane and Laura Bell 
Oalbreath. Thomas Bennett Woods. 
Maxine and Woodle Shaw, Dean 
Bradner. J. O. and Katheryn Mat- 
look. Wanda Sanders, and the little 
honor guest. Eva Wells.

*  *  *  *

Bridge Courtesy

happiness 
Ucious ic<

stream, which has a water-shed cov
ering some forty-odd counties, will 
be available tor municipal purposes, 
for Irrigation, of for agricultural 
purposes. I f  a private company is 
able to allocate the waters on one of 
the rivers of Texas for power and 
other purposes, it has the same op
portunity to allocate all of the wat
ers of the State. The private compa
nies and interests could, and no 
doubt would, concentrate the water 
for use at points below the place 
for small flow and In sections of 
ample rainfall. This process would 
deprive the people of the western 
part of the State of the w’ater that 
Is absolutely vital for their happi
ness and prosperity.

Itl s understood that surveys are 
now being made on lower stretches 
of other rivers, with a view to build
ing a series of dams for hydro-elec
tric purposes as seem to be planned 
on the Colorado River. It  can be 
easily observed that there is grave 
danger to the property owners on 
the head waters of the rivers, if 
there is not some relief given.

Law of 1913
When the Legislature In 1913 en

acted a law providing that water 
could be appropriated lor use for 
power purposes it intended to pro
vide that the use of water for sueh 
purposes should be subordinated for 
the use of waters for domestic and 
Irrigation purposes. In this way our 
lawbakers undertook to safeguard 
the Interests of the people against 
such impending evils as now are 
threatening. The Syndicate Power 
Company claims that It has prior 
rights to the title of the water In 
the Colorado River. I t  has filed ob
jections with the Board of Water 
Engineers to the application of 
Brownwood Water District No. 1 for 
water and irrigation purposes, 
ting up the claim of 
the waters of that atn 
ceeds in establishing Its claim, than 
a real menace to the people of West

coming alive to the importance of 
the conservation and utilization of 
the water that falls in that section 
As the country grows and develops 
there will be greater necessity for 
the waters of that stream. Irriga
tion for small patches as well as 
large ar eas has proved practical and 
should receive every encouragement. 
The citizens bought the land they 
own expecting to enjoy all the as
sets that It possessed. Water is one 
of the outstanding resources. Now 
If the citizens are to be deprived 
of the free and untrammcler1 use 
of its fundamental resource the dis
appointment will be real and their 
loss distinct. The owners of these 
lands are the real developers of 
West Texas. They believe that the 
people who wrote our Constitution 
would give protection against any 
encroachments. We believe that the 
framers of the Texas Constitution 
intended to do this very thing.

Called Monopoly
But if a syndicate is permitted to 

monopolize the waters of the Colo
rado River, for example, and say to 
all that vast part of Texas in the 
watershed of that stream that they 
can not use their water but must let 
it run down to their power plant 
for selfish use. then there should be 
some redress.

The power generated by such 
dams could only supply a small part 
of the market. Tills would be car-

nieet in conference at the Fair Park 
Auditorium In the city of Abilene, 
August 18. at 10:30 o'clock. In this 
conference information will be dis
seminated relative to the rights of 
the land owners with reference to 
runoff water, and the need for pro-

______ ____  ■ | tection thereof and such action as
The question then arises: Why not ^  judgment of those seems Jus-
the power company utilize one or j tined in the premises will be taken 
all of these instead of attempting to 1 The meeting will be an open for-

as other power companies not inter
ested that power can be generated 
as cheaply, if not more *o. by other 
alternatives such as oil. gas. coal, 
and lignite, all o f which exist in 
Texas in the greatest abundance.

deprive a section as large as the 
State of Ohio of the one thing need
ful in its development—water?

All of these things being true, we 
feel Justified in issuing a warning 
and a protest. The people should 
know their rights and demand them.

It  is not the Intention of the or
ganizations whose names have been 
mentioned to do anything that will

um in the main. An invitation is 
extended to all interested to be 
present.

County judges, mayors, presidents 
of chambers of commerce, presidents 
of water improvement districts, and 
other organized bodies are especially 
urged to attend and to send repre
sentatives from their respective 
counties, cities, and organizations.

interfere with the orderly develop- Let us take counsel upon this im- 
ment by the power company or to | portant matter.

Respectfully submitted.
J A. KEMP. President. Texas 

Conservation Association.
R. W. HAYNIE. President. West 

Texas Chamber of Commerce.

cast reflection upon anyone 
Want Co.opr ration

On the other hand, the Texas 
Conservation Association and the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce
believe that power companies oper- 1 _________ _ ____
ating in this State are accomplish- j
ing much in the development of VUit the Variety Deoart-
the agricultural and industrial re-' V U ,Il  ln e  , ^
sources of the commonwealth. They | ment Looney s Hardware, 
want to join hands with them ini 
this development, but expect to res- j 
olutely oppose any efforts that w ill' 
place the agricultural, livestock, or 
industrial interests of the State in 
jeopardy.

All property owners in West Tex-
L!6? dlst;ant P°lnts- j as. in particular, and other sections I
It Is the belief of economists as well | in general, are therefore Invited to 1

M n  l a m a

l - j & a t i c i o b s
m o s q u i t o

Pirate Ship With 
5000 Cases of Rum  

Seized at New  York
NEW YORK. Aug. 11.— Tech

nically classified by the coast guard 
as a pirate ship on the ground that 
it had changed its name without 
authority at sea. the British trawler 
8ebastopol was seized off the nar
rows today with a load of 5.000 cases 
of liquor valued at 8300.000 at boot
leg prices.

The name "Westmoreland." had 
been painted over the original name 
on the ship although the ship's pa
pers showed her to be the Sebas
topol.

Have you bought 
ticket to the Brown County 
Fair?. G  A . Johnson.

The World-W ide August 
Campaign waged by Miche- 
lin is saving the tire buyers 
of America thousands of 
dollars. A  m

\mrtm4m4

Friday is Double 
Stamp Day. Pay cash 
and get S. & H. Green
Stamps. ___ ___________ __________ —  ________—
—Roussel-Robertson _____ __

Company. 1 TRY A  BULLETIN  CLASSIFIED A D  FO R  RESULTS

Mrs. Philo Baker of Harlingen 
was named honor guest by Mrs.
Charles R. A ter Tuesday morning Texas and Tsxas exists, 
at a charming bridge courtesy. The The people of West “

\

1 should be killed !
Bee Brand Powder or 
Liquid kills Flies,Fleas, 
Mosquitoes, Roaches, 
Ants, Water Bugs, Bed 
Bugs, Moths, Crickets, 
Poultry Lice and many 
other insects.

Powder Liquid
ioc end «  sac u (  TV 
;sc and t i  oo Si is  

3pray Gan jjc

W rH etsrfree  hooHstoeHB-
ioghouje and gardes iameett

M cCorm ick A  Co. 
Baltimore. Md.
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B R O W N W O O D  BULLETIN AND  BANNER-BULLETIN, A U G U S T  11,1927FOUR

rresident would 
pJiojographPrt

a burlesque on Charles Lindbergh's 
flight to- wilts "M y picture awls 
with aviation, but tt does not touch 
upon a war or trans-oceanlc phase," 
says the comedian.News of the Oil Fields

AT LAST a modest movie actor
has been discovered. He la Ken 
Maynard. While -.on location at 
Lodge draw. Mont.. Ken made a 
trip to Utr Black Hills to visit Pres
ident Coolidge— and he went alone. 
Plenty ol Jilin Iqlk going to chatH OLLYWOOD. California.—Veter

an stage folk who got well on 
the road to success before the movies 
came tn. sometime.-, meet under queer 
circumstances out here. Take the 
case of May Hobson and Cecil B. De 
Mille. In 1001 these two played m 
the same cast on a New York stage 
tor a presentation ol "Are You A 
Mason?”  Today Miss Robson is a 
member of the Dc MUle stock com
pany.

• • ♦ •
MARY CARR’S lame for mother 

roles Is :o  well established that It 
seem., difficult to have a picture 
with a mother In It unless this lit
tle lady is cast lor the part. Now 
she has been given thr role of Mrs. 
Zerclda Samuels, the woman who in 
real life was the mother of Frank 
and Jesse James, the bandits of Civil 
War days.

Jrs.sc Estelle James, a granddaugh
ter of the outlaw. Is also to have a 
part in the film version of the 
James Boys' doings.

WASHINGTON August 11—(>pi_ BISH
The operations of Gordon Ingalls vestlgal 
John S. Dashko and others in oil #11 tlvr 
and gas leases in the southwest were •'titulioi 
brought to the attention of the t,lc str-* 
supreme court today when the oil "Wertr. 
field corporation sought to have re
viewed the decision of the Arkansas 
courts approving the sale of an oil 
and gas lease In Ouachita Countv. 
Arkansas, to the southern Crude Oil 
Plirchastnc Company by T. P No- 
vlck for $250,000

The oil field corporation contend
ed that tt had been organized to 
,Uke over ail of the pro pert, of four 
trusts headed by Ingalls and Dash
ko. representing public Investments 
of $1,800,000 including tilt lease In 
question and declared that Ingalls 
and others had been convicted at 
tMOas Texas, and Dashko and 
others at Texarkana. Arkansas for 
tbiing the marls to defraud the pub- 
lir In connection with the organi- 
gltlon of alleged oil syndicates.

- - — ■ - -—    ,

Amount of O il at 
Seminole Tuesday 

484,042 Barrels

NEW YORK Aug. 11.— 'Come 
back, come back -It was all a mis
take—we love you. and want you 
with us again''-----

This Is Nate Coming's plea. He 
referred to the plush album which 
with the stereoptlccn views and tile 
batti i-.burg centerpiece, used to lend 
eleganee and tone to the marble 
topped table in the parlor.

He came to New York to attend 
a photographers' convention, and he 
urged his fellow cameramen to Join 
him in his effort to bring about the 
album's return.

"We haven't done right by our 
albums.'' said Coming, who tiails 
from Kansas City. "We became too 
sophisticated lor them. We move 
them from the parlor to the attic 
and from the attic to Use Junk shop, 
ana life lias never been the same 
without them."

Coming is one of the oldest 
photographers in the country, hav
ing earned his living by his camera 
for over half a century. He was 
bom In the back of a photographic 
studio, he told me with pride, and 
began taking pictures almost as soon 
as he learned the real truth about 
the studio birdie.

In his Iowa studio In the seven
ty’s. one dozen cabinet photogra- 
pers. warranted to look like the sit
ter. could be obtained for three dol
lars.

"Whole families.” he recalled, 
"sometimes three or four genera
tions of them, drove in from the 
surrounding country in the family 
wagon, hitched the team out In 
lront, and came in for collective 
and individual sittings. In those 
days a photograph was something 
to be prized and preserved.''

W holesome and Fine
Something wholesome and fine 

went out of our family life when 
the art folder put the album out of 
business, he believes.

"Because,” he pointed out. “ thr 
album was sort of a bond between 
the old and your-. It kept widely 
scattered members of a family In 
touch. It commemorated all thr
important stages ui larmly Ule___
the bride in her glory, the graduate 
with the diploma, the baby's first 
bath In the wash bowl. Jcginnys 
first long pants—all the family 
highlights.

"The album predates the movies 
and the radio. It was the popular 
type of entertainment in the mamc 
decade Turning over its pages, 
telling tlie family ancedotes, and re
tailing the family gossip was suffi
cient amusement for hours at a 
stretch.

“How many a bashful lad, under 
pretense of looking at a likeness of 
Uncle Hiram or Aunt Minnie, first 
learned the amazing sensation re
sulting from contact with a maid
en's hand!

"The family album stands for a 
sweeter, simpler, more innocent day 
—one to which we 'modems.' with 
our excitement-loving flappers and 
sheiks, well might return."

try may render the establishment uj i There followed the playing of 
press dispatelie-- necesmiy." I “Deutschland Ubcr Alles ' and the

Ratification o f tills resolution In loan to this was drunk In the 
effect will be the big question when ' Munich bt 'erage par excellence— 
the third conference of the series dark beer.
takes place. All during the evening other pa-

---- — — .---- - - - -  trlotic American and German tunes
n u n i i n i i T r n  o r n i i m r  wr'rF plB* ‘d * nd appia m -HfPHi NS I til bt mm i r u cqu*1 ,enor *nd

Itl IIIIAIIPU U d  D Tfl I 1 vrn,ur" to fall this slgtihlcant
ni flnluUUU HI Ll 111 land symptomatic. We heard n good
Ml II.U I1 IU II deal during the war about OennanmrODITr rnilOTU “Timms of hate.”  The Germans are 

III I r  r»T?R I I : II!IM  * n  *Tr,H,,’ lV singing no hymns of hate
acuinst Americans now. Wc are the 
most popular foreigners who vtsit 
OmiHtiv. Nowhere do |ieop!; lay 
themselves out to lie more pleasant 
to the visitor than here.

Germans Appreciative 
The Germans are clever and they 

are long sighted They know we 
were the lirst to extend them a hand 
after they were beaten. They know

Welcome to the Fair ■
and to Our M odern and Sanitary 

Bakery

HAROLD LLOYD'S new leading 
woman is to be Ann Christy, a girl 
whose picture Lloyd saw tn a news
paper demonstrating some new nifty 
of fashion. The picture Interested 
Lloyd, and the next day the young 
lady became a star. Miss Christy 
ran. and probably does call herself 
lucky. Of Lloyd's previous leading 
ladies. Bebe Daniels and Job', na Ral
ston art- now stars in their own 
names, and Mildred Davis is now 
Mrs. Lloyd.

The big Joke about Mis*. Christy is 
that she reprer-ents Lloyd's idea of a 
typical New York girl, although she 
comes Irani Logansport, Indiana.

« • • »
HOLLYWOOD certainly is going 

to the dogs. Us reputation tor so- 
called wild panels h marred. There 
was a party at the Fox studio a few 
days ago and believe it or not but 
the refreshments consisted solely ol 
Ice cream and cake.

vear

thr moet significant new- that 
is cablet! to tlie United States from 
Emoiie A review by President Hln-
denburg, it soeeeh by Herr Strese- 
mann. a hot Jebate in the Reich
stag. a clash between Monarchists _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and Communists—these all may be J Day and that we took nothing from 
interesting and important, but they them. They know our money has 
are not nearly so Mgntffram and flowed into ilieir business organ'.za- 
symptomatie of Oermanr today sstion *
something that took place recently i But money or no money, gener- 
ln this fascinating capital of royal- csity or no generosity. I  can't quite 
1st Bavaria , Imagine the Germans gettiny to

t-nod H ill From Fatherland ' ether with tho French on Basilic 
A modest advertisement appear-1 Day. or with the English on their 

ed in the papers to the effect tha*' great national holiday and applaud- 
a Oerman-Aiiieriean society ol Mun-! ing either English or French na- 
ich was going to celebrate at Loe- j tional airs. No, not yet!

Made From the Finest Quality Materials 

By Bakers Skilled in the Art

MONTY’ BANK8 has proved to be 
Unde Barn’s best airmail customer 
In southern California He ran short 
of film while shooting “ An Ace In 
the Hole" and had to wire New York 
for an additional 40.000 feet to be 
sent by airmail. The postage was 
just short of $1,300. Incidentally, 
Monty takes exception to an article 
stating tii&t his new production is

Young, fat Cattle is posi
tively all the kind we buy 
for our Market.— Looney 
Mercantile Co.

Spudding in Today 
on Turner Tract, 

Graham Survey
Fulcher A  Ice are spudding in to

day cm the J. B. Turner tract. Gra
ham survey. This Is two mid a half 
miles northeast of Thrifty, and is to 
bg a 1.350 foot test. Tlie location is 
3VY1 feet frqm the west line and 750 
Bet front the south line of the Gra- 
Imin survey.

Brownwood Bakery
11 Fisk 
Street

New Customers are Coming to

♦ Natl lie a linns tiled with llislrvrl ♦ 
t .Saperintrndrnt at ( V i .  ♦

‘ Records of August 10th.>
T. E. Slick. B. B. Bond well No. 

1. W G. Anderson survey. Applica
tion to shoot. Callahan county.

Gibson A  Johnson. C. B. Snyder 
wells No. Is. 2s. 3s. Sec tion 138 B B 
B. A  C. Railway survey, application 
to drill. 1100 feet

Olbson St Johnson R. C Wylie, 
wells Noa. lw. Jw. Section 62 L. A  A. 
land. Callahan county, intention to 
drill Win feet.

Gibson St Johnson. R. C. Wylie.
wells No. 3w, and 4w. Section 5. D. 
A. survey Callahan county, inten
tion to drill. 860 feet .

R. C. Wylie, well No. 5w. Block 
131. Unlversitv survey, intent ton to 
rirtlL 860 feet ,

Joe Neutnan-- well no. In. ble- ’ 
t.34, Universjt- survey intention to 
drUl 360 feet, Callahan county.

Jot Neumann, -.veils Nos. 2n block 
No. 134. University survey, intention 
to dnll 400 feet. Callahan county.

•loe Neumann, well No 3n block 
No 133 Uruvershy survey. intention 
to drill 860 lee*. Callahan county 
Hoe Neumann, well No. in. block 

No. l$3. University survey, intention 
to drill 408 feet. Callahan county.

Joe Neumann, well No. 5n. block. 
No 133. University survey. Intention 
to drill. 360 feet. Callahan county.

Joe Neumann, well No. 6n. Ser- 
twm No. 3041. T. E. A L. survey. Cal
lahan county. Intention to drill 400

sales of about 2.500 or

learning what thousands of others already 
ey can save without sacrificing the quality. ,

ATLANTA O s. Aug. 11.—tjpy— A 
private at Fort, Benna. Os no* 
knowing bow to rael! "inoculation 
wrote his parents tlia* he had been 
“shot” in the artn. Lot failed to give 
further details

The par-nn of tbr young private, 
william F William son. of Shreve
port. La . became worried and re
ferred the matter to their congress
man. John N Sandlin, of Mmden. 
La . who in turn earned the matter 
to the war department, with the in
formation that the boy’s parents 
were anxious tlia' lie be discharged 
from the service

The customary Investigation fol
lowed with the finding that "inocu
lation” . was what was Intended In
stead of the more -irnoiis sounding 
army descriptive word Now Pri
vate Wltiamson iis on lull duty with 
his company and the story of his 
bcn-i- shot ha been aiUKjinrrd by 
Colonel Duncan K Major Jr., chief 
of the staff of the Fourth Corps 
Area here.

the younger set 
is hungry /

Preserves, Del Monte Brand, 14-oz^*EW YORK Atlg. 11.—Interaa- 
tkmaJ discussion of armament 

limitation soon will give wav to In
ternational debs to on the dls emina- 
t Ion of news at Geneva.

Foremost American editors and 
publishers have sidled from New 
York to par'icipatc. They will open 
the International Press Conference 
at Geneva on August. 34th. The 
conference Is to be held under the 
League of Nations suspires

The vital issue to tie disp-ised of 
is whether the “open door' policy 
is to prevail in the handling of Im
portant governmental news- -wheth
er Its collection, transmission, and 
distribution to newspapers for pub- 
Ucation Is to be “coni rolled” or un
restricted.

Two conflicting opinions are ex
pected to develop, one that govern-1! 
mental news is common I

for delicious "taste” with the 
less of

" Joe Neumann, well No 8n. Section 
No 5. D. A  D A. land.- Callalwn 
county intention to drill. a«0 feet.

ACQUIRES PAN-AMERICAN 
CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—Official an

nouncement was made Tuesday 
night by the Standard Oil Com
pany of Indiana of plans to ac
quire the Pan-American Eastern 
petroleum Corporation, a holdlnr 
company for the Pan-American 
Petroleum and Transportation Com
pany and which is owned jointly bv 

NMP<fflkuiri<ird Oil Company of In 
diana and a banking group.

On Sept 9 stockholders will vote 
on a propositoin to increase thr 
rapttfei stock isoni *250 000,000 to 
$375,000,000 by increasing the num- j 
her of share*. The announcement 
utM U whs proposed to acquire all 
or part of the outstanding capital 
'stortt of the Pan-American Com- 
imny for cash or by exchange of

- I f  b cash deal is worked out. it 
. k » s expected that favorable rights 
to purchase the new stock will be 
given to Standard Oil of Indiana
stockholders. ,

” ------------* ------------.
Overseas it's an admitted 

fact that “Michelim” domi
nates the tire industry- 
ftfichelin is sold by Looney- 
McDonald and 54 other 
dealers in this territory.

Only 25s admission to 
Fair Grounds and 25c ad- 
■dsaion to Grand Stand to

trull. Mineral*, and lODIN't (to prevent gocer). v
They’ll lova DFMIN'G'S creamed on toast, gpesejl jg 

•undwirh** or hakrd in a flavory souffle.
DEMING'S ia thr recognized world’s QUALITY SAL 

from thr cold water* of Puget .Sound and Alaska. H flj t  
tempting, tconbmirtl varieties from which to chooee.

7  ”/ J d/NON mdre ,*« DtMIHC (O f HI NO 0
GOV ID ) 6 r a r r I n . S i b  J e t*  ram eedo
rrrr, w <*>r* thUJrn W  r r « .  re- njry it •* n ,  rkar

■  property:!
and should be available to all pub-! 
licatlon agencies on the bswks oC| 
‘•quail ly. the other that “official'' 
agencies and propaganda bureau*, 
are entitled to special privileges.

Independent agencies which ac-; 
cept no snbr.idies and have no al- ‘ 
liances with subsidized government 
btireaux comprise the "open door", 
element.

The United Press. The Associated I

Negrc Slayer Is 
Granted Respite 

to September 8
AUSTIN.

from execution until September 9th..
(was granted Pete McKinney, negro.
! under death murder sentence from 
iFort Bend by Governor Moody lo
de y

j McKinney originally was to have! ,
! been electrocuted July 15 but he was, tentative* at the conference. In all, 
i granted s 30 day reprieve The stay nearly two-score delegates will b*» 
| today was allowed so that the negrc ' on hand.
imay have an Maanity trial An early test of strength of the

—  ------------ I opposing sides is expected over 1
Buy Your Season Ticket >r°posa] by the "ind nendeni " th.i*

Grownwill have as complete line of Fresh Hom e  
Vegetables as the market will afford. OfMING'S f  1/ffJfON ~

ih. btit fo o j r tlm r  .,1 / fn J  tt tkm 
Ivwrit prirr of tnnbmt ht ttm,

M*®r |o«4 Oulrfreti', Ji.k-. 81 u* 
>r,u4 hi m,r no.tt DEMING book- 
to. for h NOW.

The World-Wide August 
Campaign waged by Miche* 
|;-* is saving the tire buyer* 
of America thousands of 
dollars. . _.



CLASSIFIED RATES
An A(U Cm h With Ui* Order

30c minimum for first inser
tion of 80 words or lees. One 
cent per word each following 
Insertion, with a minimum of 
ISc for subsequent Insertions.

Brownwood Commandry 
No. 22 meet* Thursday, 
August 11th, at 6:00 p. tn. 
fur work.

*<" Supper will be served at
7 :30 p. m. A ll Sir Knights 

* cordially invited to come 
o u t.

G. E  BER RY, E. C  
JAMES M ING , Rec.

~ ~ -----------------------
LOST—Mew Firestone balloon cas- : 
ing, on rim, 31x5 28. Tire cover Dil- 
ler St Woods, Albany, Texas, In ; 
Smith Ellis Field near Fry. Liberal 
reward for return. Phone J.1423 j 

I_______ TSOpi

LOST—Simplex truck jack, between 
Putnam Supply Company and north 
end of Belle Plain Avenue. Finder ' 

H please phone R-14S0. 356c

C O N SU LT  
Madame Lilly 

Noted Psychologist and 
Spiritual Reader. Reading* 
daily, Harper Hotel.

2A4p

SPIRITUALIST MEDIUM
Questions answered on business 

or health. 1306 Edwards 256p

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One good 
light six Studebaker car, one furn
ished home In Telluride, Colo., one 
nice 5-room home on Avenue J, 
Ini* city. Will trade for anything. 
See E. Y. GIBBS. 1419 Ave. C 254p

1926 FORD ROADSTER 
In first class condition, very good 

tires, ynth steel delivery bed or tur
tle back optional. Price $180.-121 
West Baker. Phone !#. 285c

A PA R T M E N T S  
FO R  RENT

286capartment. Phone X-1360.

FOR RENT — Desirable 3-room 
furnished apartment, private bath, 
southeast front, opposite Howard 
Payne on Fisk. Phone 766. 283c

FOR RENT—To couple, modern 
furnished apartment, close in. on 
paved street, garage. Phone 5. 237c

W A N T E D
WANTED—Btocx to pasture. Fine 
grass, plenty of water Phone W H. 
Taylor, 3902. 287p

WANTED—To rent, by couple. 4 or 
5 room furnished or unfurnished 
house. Price must be reasonable. 
Phone 1540 or call 1708 Durham

255c

WANTED—Boy on Saturday* and 
Sundays at Hot Wells Cafe. Must 
understand handling sodas and cold 
drinks. d25t>n

WANTED—Good used clothing, hats 
and shoe* at McQueen's. Phone 
J-909 after seven in the evening.

261

WANTED—Tc lease or rent small 
farm with some pasture land, fair 
improvements, one to five miles out. 
might buy present crop to get pos
session soon. Call for J. R. Bruner. 
Phone R-1134, 1319 Avenue B.
Brownwood. 25£p

W A N T  E D -W e buy or trade used 
furniture. We re-flnlsh. repair and 
crate your household goods. Phone 
131. Empire Furniture Co. 219tfc

ment, south exposure, furnished, all 
modem conveniences, upstairs. 1306 

i Cottage. Phone 725. 267c

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished 
apartment, private entrance, up
stairs. lights, gas. water, modem 
conveniences, ail furnished and 
bills paid. Good location, close to 
high school and reasonable distance 
to college, suitable for couple or 
family with one child. Phone R- 
578. 264c

FOR RENT—Modern 3 room unfur
nished apartment, near Daniel Ba
ker. also bed room. Phone R-655.

366p

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 
and garage. Phone X-223

. . . . .  . . . -  .Vijs A

Erie Railroad 81 1*4
Famous-Players 96-3-4
Freeport-Texas . . . . . . 73 3-4
General Asphalt 70 7-8
Gen. Elec, new 122
General Motors 22 1-2
Gt. Northorn pfd 96
Hudson Motors 83-3-4
Illinois Central 131
Int Harvester 188
Int. Mer. Mar. pfd 38
Int. Nickel .................. 63 1-4
Inter. Tel. St Tel. 40 3-4
Kan City Southern 61 1-4
Lehigh Valley ............ 107
LpUiavlUe St Nash 145
Mack Truck 95 1-2
Mar land OH . . 35 3-4
Mid-Continent Pet. 31
Mo.. Kan. <St Tex. 40 3-3
Missouri Pitc. ptd 103
Montgomery Ward 691-4
Nash Motors ................... 76 7-8
New York Central 150 7-3
Norfolk A  Western 56
Nor. American 48 3-8
Northern Pacific 92 1-2
Packard Motor Car 36 3-8
Pan Am. Pet. B 95 7-3
Pennsylvania........... 65 3-8
Phillips Petroleum . 43 5-8
Radio Corp........................ 68 4
R ea d in g ........................... ............113
Rep. Ir. & Steel 68%
Reynolds Tob. “B" . . ..............1374
St. L. &-San Fran. ................ 1114
Seaboard Air Line . 344
Sears Roebuck . . . 68%
Sinclair Con. Oil . . . 674
So. Dairies "B ” . ................. 94
Southern Pacific . ................. 12
Southern Ry. .................131
Standard Oil. Cal. . . 554
Standard Oil. N. J. . 384
Standard Oil. N. Y  . .................314
Studebaker . 51%
Texas Corp.......................... . 48
Tex. Oulf Sulphur .  . ................. 88 4
Texas St Pacific .......... 90
Tobacco Products . . . 954
Union Pacific 184’ ,
United Drug .................... ................ 172
U. S Ind. Alcohol . ............784
U. S. R ubber .................. ................. 46

Todays Market News
Cotton

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—(/P)—The 
cotton market showed continued 
nervousness and irregularity today 
but after losing a sharp early ad
vance, turned firmer on unfavorable 
weather reports.

December sold up from 1970 to 
20.03, and was luiing around 19.96 
at mid afternoon, with the general 
market showing net gains of about 
24 to 29 points.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Cotton fu
tures opened hrm; Oct. 19.55, Dec. 
19.90; Jan. 1966; March 20.10; May 
19.25.

Previous 
Close Close 

19.74*77 19.78 
19.95*99 
20.07* 11 
19.44*47 
19.71 ® 75

Livestock Grain and Provisions
CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—(>py—Hogs 

20,000; uneven; top 10.90; packing 
sows 7.40ft7.75; pigs 9.50* 10.00.

Cattle 10,000; fed steers and year
lings strong to 25 cents higher: she 
stock strong; bulls ten to fifteen

CHICAGO. Aug. 11.—Reports oi 
increasing black rust damage to do 
mestic spring wheat earned wheat 
prices upward early today At the 
same time, corn and oats advanced 
to new high price records for the 

cents lower; vealers steady; best m e-j*cason’ government crop report
dium and weikhty steers 14.60; well aPP*remiy Indicating future heavy ; today were searching the pine wood: 
finished steers 13.00* 1390; c h o ic e  | 3b® ^ “ " ^ ePt„0j ^ r'i acreage. country 18 miles southeast of here!

DIRECT LINE 
BROWNWOOD TO WACO

Leaves Brownwood 
9:00 a. m. and 3:3d p. an.

leave Wai-o
6 00 a m. and 3:(KJ p m.

Far, $5.39

R. L BUNN

UNION BUS STATION 
Fboar 999

NACOGDOCHES, Texas. August 
■ | ll(>Pi—Sheriff forces blood hounds

fed and grayy kinds 12.00 down to 
9.00 and below; top bulls 6 85; veal- 
ers 14.80* 18.50.

Sheep 17.000; active; native lambs 
13.50*13.75; good rangers 13 75* 
14.00; fat ewes 6.00 *  7.00.

I a 2  8j i  Yl* luf up' whf,at ! for the man who shot and killed
Po^n I Dave rM lersoo . 35. paymester forstarted half cent to 1 3-8 cent the Frogt LUnlber company late
down, sagged a little more and
jumped rapidly.

Provisions averaged lower

then

Jan.
March
May
Oct.
Dec.

High
20.07
20.26
20.40
19.74
20.03

Low 
19.60 
19.81 
19.97 
19329 
19.56

Opening; Jan. 19.95; March 20.10; 
May 19.25; OAci. 19.55; Dec. 19 90.

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 11 —(AR KANSAS CITY. Aug. 
Wheat number 2 hard

19.96
20.11
19.42

1L—iA")— 
1.35* 1.64Hogs 6.000; steady; top 10.50; pack- r  ST” ” 1 J0 '* ‘

I ing sows 6.90 *  7.60: stock pigs 9 50-
I 10.50.

Cattle 4,000;

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 11.—(jpi—
The weather continued to be the 
dominating influence In the cotton veals 14.00. 
market today and although forcing 
prices downward. lor the most part.

„  ------- ---— P  calves 800; native
1 fed steers and yearlings fully steady; 

western grassers strong to 15 cents 
higher: fat she stock and bulls
steady; vealers and calves strong to 

I 50 cents higher: top light steers 12 - 
' 75; medium grassers 8.25 *  10.00; top

Corn number 2 white 13)5*1.07; 
number 2 yellow 1.07 1-20* 1.09.

Oats number 2 white .5053 •
number 3 white .49 *  52.

Grain Futures
CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—(jp\__

yesterday. j j
Patterson was killed at Moss \ 

Creek, one mile from the lumber ♦ 
camp. Haroid Williams, 17. a youth | t 
who was riding with Patterson was , 4 
wounded in the knee. ' j

The paymaster was carrying a l  
money pouch containing $1.300.1 
The bandit took a dummy sack and *“ 
missed the money.

TELEPHONE5  7  3
SE1BERLING TIRES

OPEN A L L  NIGHT 
WRECKER SERVICE

MATHEWS GARAGE

*

Sheep 6.000: steady; Colorado
range lamb* 14.00; best natives 13-

good trade and speculative buying 40 Colorado ewes’ 6.28* 660 
"eveloped from the dips.

December traded up to 19.94. eased

lied 20 points from the lows. In 
the afternoon, however, the market 
fell back practically to the lows on 
lack of sustaining influence.

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 11—Cotton 
futures opened steady; Oct. 19.55; 
Dec. 19.81; Jail. 19.91; March 20 01

U. S Steel . ............. 131 'b I
Unlv. Pipe St R ad ................... 29

Ootton futures closed steady 
net decline of 2 to 8 points.

at

EAST ST. LOUIS. Aug. 11.—<JP>— 
Hogs 12.000; higher top 11.00: pack
ing sows 7.90®7.75; pigs 9.50*10.00.

Cattle 3.500: calves 1.500: choice 
vealers 25 cents higher at 16.50; 
other classes steady: western steers 
990*10.25; cows 6.00 *  7.00; cutters 
4.25 *  4.75; best bulls 6.50.

Sheep 2.500; steady; fat lambs 
13.00*13.35; fat ewes 4 50 *  5 00.

Wabash Ry. 
Western Maryland 
Westlnghouse Elec.

67
514
82’ ,

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
1108 Fisk Avenue. Phone W-451.

260 IS TO BE

High Low 
19.97 1960 
20.10 19.74 
20.07 19 92 
19.67 19.25 
19.94 19.50 

Opemng; Jan. 19.91: March 2091: 
May 20.16; Oct 19.55; Dec. 1981

Jan.
March
May
Oct.
Dec.

. FORT WORTH Aug. 11—</Pi— 
_  Previous | Hogs 11,300. strong; top 10.50; pack- 
Close Close tn(j sows 760 *  895; choice Stocker 

19.70 10.71 plgs lo se
19 80 cattle 3,200. including 1.400 calves. 
20.00; steady choice cake fed yearlings bee: 
19.40 cows up to 6.25 *  6.50; cutters 3.50 •> 
19 « « 13.75.

Sheep 300. trade nominal, receipts 
mostly stocker ewes and plain feeder 
lambs unsold.

High Low Close
Wheat—

Sept........ 1.45 , 1.424 1.424
Dec 1.50* 1.464 I 4C%
Mar ....... 1.54 , 1.48* 1 49

Corn-
Sept. .1.164 1.10* 1.114
Dec.......... 1220’ . 1 14 4 1.15
Mar.......... 1.22 1 17* 1.17%

Oats—
Sept. . 50% 484 46 4
Dec........... 54 . .524 .52*
Mar........... .574 55 . .55%

Rye—
Sept........ 98* 94 4 2144
Dec.......... 1.00* 99 4 984
Mar ....... 1.04’ , 1 02 1.02

LEG/aL n o t i c e
I We have consummated a deal with 
1 J. L. Morgan whereby that concern 
is to represent us exclusively as s 
Warehouse Dealer for Dunlop tires, 
tubes and accessories 
DUNLOP TIRE St RUBBER CO 
260c

............ ...............................^

Mills, McHorse & Peck
P i i j M e r e s ,  g a s  F i t t w b . < 

T in n e r s  R a d ia t o r  4
R e p a i r i n g  _ _  4

JM a y e s  S t r c s t  P h o n e  4 3 *

19.83*85
1992
19.36-41
19.61*66

WANTED—To exchange or repair 
pour furniture. 212 Flak St.. Brown- 
wood. Texas. Home Furniture Co. 
phone 484-R1. 213tfc.

WASHINO, OfcRASINO and STOR
AGE-Cars called for and deliver
ed. Storage by day. week. Or 
month. MatheW’s Oarage, open all 
Right. _  247tfc

WE REPAIR furniture and stoves 
New Second Hand Store. M T. 
Bowden, Prop. Phono 97$.

WE BUY and sell new and used 
household goods. 115 E. Broadway 
New Second Hand Store. M. T  
Bowden. Prop. Phone 975.

FOR RENT—Nice cool furnished 
apartment; modern conveniences. 
close In. Phone 1898 . 257c |

FOR RENT—Two room apartment, I 
close In. 412 Wilson Street. Phone 
21. 2611

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 1 
Modern conveniences. Phone J944 ,

258c

COTTON SPOTS 
LIVERPOOL. Aug, 11. — Cotton 

spots steady; American strict good 
middling 11.35; good middling 11.00;

K’OVTINl’ KD F ltO M  P A R K  O X E i
strict middling 1066; middling 1066: ers 10.00

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. Aug 
11.—(/Pi—Cattle steady; steers 7.75 
* i8.75; fat cows 6.00 *  6.50; top veal- !

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—4-room house Just 1 
outside city limits, ideal place for 
poultry. Phone 1191. O. C. Leach I 
Realtor Co. 253c

M ISCELLANEOUS
SAN FRANCISCO—Leaving soon 
via San Diego and Los Angeles — 
Studebaker B-6, closed car; take 
three to share expenses. Address, 
1411 Avenue C. Brownwood. 258p

New  York Stocks

strict low middling 9.95; low mid-1
their faith in her. May’s lawyers dl*\« ,00: strt0ct ,ort,i ^ y * f 5: i 
declared he was Insane. , °rtUntury 8 80 Sales 7.000 bales.

May recently filed suit for divorce!4100 American; no receipts 
against his wife. He made no charge COTTONSEED O il
of infidelity. In her answer and ; NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 11.—1/P1 — 1 
crossbill. Mrs. May attached Mays j cotton seec oil closed steady, prime' 
property -Hus occurred on « ie  af- summer yf,llow 935; prime crude 
terooon before the double killing 8.2598.374: January 9.70; February 

BUmes Attachment Ig.a^ March 18.00; September *30:
„ ? enfraL Blbb 1 October 938; November 9 50; De-May killed his wife because she Ued remb, r 9 80.

up his money and that he killed > ______
Roberts because the latter Intended NEW y 0 RK. Aug. 11.—(JPi—Cot-

! tonseed oil closed easier prime sum
mer yellow 9.50; prime crude 8.37

Hogs 300; steady; top 10.38.

SAM  P. SPROLES
Nov, Located in Bronnwood 

Ha> Equipment to Move Any 
sin building, either frame 
»t brick. Alwi equip
ment fei moving heavy 
machinery or hoist

ing
Call Room 492 Graham Hotel 

or
Notify Eart Looney

HENRY MOUNT
ARCHITECT

> B u l l e t i n  B u i l d i n g  P h o n e  3

NEW YORK Aug. 11.—Local pub- 
llic utilities were again in demand

RO O M S FO R  RENT
ere aga

'at the opening of today s stock mar- 
FOR RENT—Nice cool room close ket, and other prices in the main 
In. board If desired. M l W Ander- tended upward,'especially the pivotal
son. Phone R-S43. 264

FOR RENT—Nice cool bedroom; 
board If desired. Call 1849. 256c

FOR RENT — Very desirable bed
room for men. single beds. Phone 
81. 268c

industrials. Brooklyn Edison, dupli
cated Its high prices of yesterday,
184 and Consolidated Oas reached a 
new high of 114. Dupont opened 2 
points higher and Southern Rail
way 1 5-8.

Professional traders resumed their 
activities in a number of issues

FOR RENT—South front bedroon* IThe Increase of more than 9^000 
with garage, 1701 Ave C. Telephone i t®"s m ***  United Sutas unfilled

orders had a stimulating influence.R-1200. (1286

FO R SALE

| as it was regarded in some specu- 
FOR RENT—South bedroom, one lative quarters as a sign that the
block from Southern Hotel. Phone Industry had "turned the Corner.”
J-182S 257 Preliminary expectation, however,

disappeared. The gain to some ex
tent, general relief that a two to 
one kpllt of General Motors stock 
was due was again expressed in 
connection with the meeting of di
rectors this afternoon. "Bulls’’ 
were interested, too. in the govern
ment crop reports, although esti- 

F BrldweD,! mates of excellent wheat and oats 
2 6 7 ii - harvests, were tempered by predic-

M U ST  SELL A T  O N C E
My home adjoining Howard 

Payne, also furniture at reasonable 
price and terms. T.
1202 Center.

FOR SALE—By owner 
on south side. Call 1409

I tions of a poor crop of corn. East 
Nice home man Kodak and American Express 

256 j gained 2 and quarter points respec- 
| tively, the later reaching a new 

FOR SALE— New house. 5 rooms, j top, Reynold Tobacco "B", Radio 
bath, three hardwood floors, built- !inc] New York Central gained a 
in medicine case, built-in ironing point, or more. Mack Truck and 
board, kitchen cabinet. Small cash General Asphalt reflected further 
payment, balance easy term* if ^jung pressure. Foreign exchanges 

once J. A. DePriest, <)peneci irregular, demand sterling
1110 First street.^  256p runng dose to $4^  and French

rOR BALlf—Flelscliman's roast ^  m v
Boy San’s Market. Phone 444. « 9t fc , Chem *  Dye 150-,

FOR SALE—Ford touring car.— Am. Car St Fdy....................... 102
Looney-McDonald Tire.Co. 246tfc j Am. Locomotive ..................... .107

— —w — ------ ---------------------- - I Am. Sm. Sc Ref......................... 162%
FOR SALE—Come to Williams irrl- I Am. Sugar 884
gated garden for cannUig tomatoes, Am T  , d Tp,
$1.50 per bushel. Phone R-117. 25«c Am. Tobacco .

' FOR SALE OR TRADE—One late 
model Chevrolet touring. 1 cut down 
Ford speedster. Call at W. W. Orr 
Auto Shop or Phone 727. 257p

FOR BALE^-Prnct4cally new Chev
rolet coach at a bargain, apply at 
once. H O. Skelton at J C. Penny 
Co. 255c

FOR SALE-House and lot. clone io 
school, paved street. Phone R-1047.

—U57p

FOR  ̂ SALE—Living iwom suite, 
cabinet, dresser, dining table and 
chairs, and other articles of furni
ture. 1004 Avenue H. Phone 947. 256n

FOR SALE—Cafe, only one In 
town of about BOO population, about 
40 miles out of Brownwood tn rich
est farming belt in Central Texet 
Will sell at a saorifice, this place 
should clear $1000 this fall.
details write Box co. Bulletin.

Am. Wat. Wks. & El. .1004
American Woolen . .. . .  21 %
Anaconda Cop . 404
Atchison ............ 192
Atl. Coast Line ............... ..1924
Baldwin L o c o ............. ...2104
Balt. & Ohio . . . .117%
Barnsdall N\” .... . . . .  24%
Bethlehem Steel .5 8
California Pet. .
Canadian Pac........ .186
Cerro de Pasco ........... .. 634
Chesapeake St Ohio ........ .1884
Chic. Mil. St. P. pfd. . 294
Chic. R. I. & Pac ...1 1 0 4
Chile Copper .................... ___135%
Chrysler fcorp................... . . . .  52*
Coca Cola 115*
Colorado Fuel . . . . . ____ . . . .  794
Col. Ons & El..................... . . . .  95
Consolidated Gas . . . . ___ ----1124
Cont. Baking "A " ....... 434
Coin rrodNcts ........ * ... 534
Crucible steel ................
naffer* Rrnfi “ A”

to testify against May at the divorce 
trial.

May. delirious after the shooting, 
was given an opiate to soothe his 
nerves. He became unconscious a 
few hours later and remained so 
until he died Monday night. He died 
in a hospital to which he was taken 
from the Jail where he was placed 
after the kUling.

Mrs. May was formerly Miss Bcr-

1-2*50. January 10.18; February 
10.18; March 10.43; August 9.50; 
■September 9.78: October 9.95; Nov
ember 10.00; December 10.14. 8ales 
8,600.

■ M E  

T O T S  S U B  

F i l l

f 1’ 0 E. Broadway
Massidoma Renundas aged Mexi-;

I can was found lying prone on the 
sidewalk in front of the Hunter Too! 1 4

( WE REPAIR )
4 Typewriters. Ouns Phonographs j 
4 and hundreds of other little t 

things. If  You Can t Fix 4 
It — We Can 4

RIC HARDSON * (  ARROLI. 4 
Phone 912-R1 f

C. E. — ROBERSON — A. V. 
BUS LINE

Teleplione 999 
Brownwood StephenVille, 

Fort Worth

Leaves Brownwood for Fort
Worth. 7:30 a. m„ 12 45 p. 

m.. and 4:00 p. m. 
Leaves Fort Worth *0 Brown
wood 8 a m. 12 m„’ 4 p. m.

COMFORT AND SERVICE

Dr. R. L. Farris
OSTEOPATH

L i c e n c e d  P h y s i c i a n  
ROGERS tU IL O IN G I

Company, located west of the Wal- * 4 
ker-Smith Grocery Company, on 
Center Avenue, shortly after noon 
today by ar employe of that com
pany. A Mctnnis ambulance was 
summoned and the dying man was 
rushed to the Central Texas Hospi
tal. but was pronounced deed upon 
arrival.

Although the man was covered 
with blood and bleeding freely from 1 
mouth and nose, doctors who made ■

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Opening Auto Repair Shop

Specially equipped for 
CHEVROLET WORK

WHILEV W. ORK
Formerly With 

Abney Chevrolet Company 
113 Mayes St. Phone 727

the examination declared that death 
BRYAN. Texas. August U - ( ^ -  was caused from natural causes,

| probably hemmorhage of some lia 
ture. No external injuries were 
found.

According to witnesses who dis
covered the Mexican, he had started

BLUE DIAMOND BUS LINE 
Packard Sedan 7 Passenger

The lives of Mrs. Nellie Kana. widow 
and her three children. Mary. Char
lie and Johnny, were probably saved 
early here today by Ralph Lucas. 23.
towerman at Texas A. & M. College.!. . . . . .  , ___________ _ , ------- --

At 1:40 a. m. Lucas saw the Kana hack to his home west ot the Fnsco k Leaves Brownwood

nice Standifer, daughter of Mr. and, quotations, middling unchanged 
Mrs. John Standifer of Brooke- sales 10,170; low middling 17.00; 
smith. Her fsther Is dead, but her middling 19.00ffl good middling 19 - 
mother and two brothers live in San 75; receipts. 20.00. Stock 237,239.
Diego. California. A sister. Mrs. J D. j r ^ T T n T V r T im E S
Benham, lives at Oromrenor. Mrs. COTTON f u t u r e s
Mav had visited Mrs. Benham there CHICAOO. August 11—uP|—Oot- 
a short time before she was s la in . ,  ton futures closed January 19.70. 
Bhe was said to have returned to October 19 42* December 19.74. 
Knoxville in response to a teloffratn, V’ALUB CUT HALF
from frieiyls th e r^   ̂ * NEW YORK. August 11—(fl*)—

She and M y  were jnarrled^ In , ^  market v|Uue ot the cornmQ11
Brownwood 17 3 stock of the Manhattan Electrical
whirlwind courtship while 5,Ia> Supply Company was practically cut 
on a visit here. The couple ner er j ^  hair Qn ^  New york stock Ex.
lived here. There were no child ■ 1 ehang0 today when the quotation 

Fttneraj service wlU be held n t ldropped from i20’ a to 58%. An in- 
Mclnnls Fimera1Home with Hw.• • ve8t Ration into the recent violent
A. Johnson of the First Christian advance in that Issue from a low of 
church in charge. Pall bearers are ^  to a htgh of 132, was started
as follows. Fred Abney. J. P. Me- a ^  ago by stock exchange
Leod. Ray Morgan, Clyde McIntosh. 1 a£IiclalR l0n0Wing persistent reports 
Mose Denman and 3yl Taboi . . that a technical "corner” had been

created by It’s market sponsors and 
' has not yet been completed.

The break, whicli represents a rr- 
; auction of $6,225,000 in the market 
value of 100.000 shares of stock out- 

f standing, is one of the severelst in 
stock exchange .history. It w»s ac
companied by a general reaction in 
the market in whicli about a dozen 
high paid issues collapsed four to

-------  I fifteen points, Houston Oil and Tim-
DALLAS. Texas, Aug. 1.—(/PI— ken Roller Bearings being the hard- 

Kenneth Turpin. 24. light heavy j hlt
weight amatur wrestler, died In a ----—---------------
hospital here today of a broken RAILROAD FINED
neck, according to Dr. J. F. Buch- ' WASHINGTON. August 11—iJPi— 
anan. staff doctor, as a result of in- j The Kansas City 8outhem Railway 
juries received Wednesday n ight; entered a plea of guilty in the Dts- 
when wrestling with Bill Ledbetter trlct of Columbia supreme court to 
in a preliminary bout. an indictment charging It with fail-

Turpln and Ledbetter, who were j ing to notify the Interstate Oom- 
friends. had been wrestling whan inerce Commission before its tndebt- 
iuddenlv Turpin appeared to be! edness in 1925. The court imposed 
overcome bv heat at the end of a, a fine of $1,500. which was paid, 
fall won by Ledbetter. Turpin stag-, Attorneys for the company ex- 
gered to the ropes and told referee ■ plained to the court that In the ah- 
Joe Hume, " I ’m hurt,” then crum- j sence of the general counsel of the 
pled to the floor, unconscious. : company a vice president had ob- 

During the match both men had tained a loon from a New York
bank of $1,000,000 without giving the 
commission the required 10 days 

| notice as directed by the Interstate 
Commerce laws.

TWO WELLS UNDERREAMINO 
The AUford well on the Leslie and 

the Ooldcnrod Oil Company well on 
the King are both underreamlne to
day. according to rcjxirts at noon. 
Both wells are at an interesting 

ou tcome is being

NEw o S S m f f i . U H g -  ,w°w S S S , “

home was destroyed. I bPtwwn where ^  dead mal1

OF BdOKEN Bi 
SFTER PRELIM BOOT;

DECLARE DIVIDENDS
NEW YORK. /|ug. U.—t^ l—Di

rectors of the General Motors Corp
oration today declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of $2 a share on 
the common stock and called a

found and Walker-Smith, indicated 
that he had begun to hemmorhage 
before he fell.

The man looked to be about sixty 
years of age. Some reports state that ; 
he operated a small business near 
his home. No other Information in

Leaves Lampasas ... 11 40 a. m.
’’ Lometa ........... 1225
’’ Goldthwaite 1:30 p. m.
“ Mullin ............ 2:00 p. ID.
” Zephyr ........... 2:30 p. m.

Arrive Brownwood 3 00 p. m.
Phone 116

Leaves Brownwood 4 00 p. m.
Zephyr ........... 4 30 p. m.

" Mullin ............. 5 00 p. m.
" Goldthwaite . 5 30 p. m
” Lometa ........... 6 20 p. m.

Arrive Lampasas 7.15 p. m.

I...... ......................" j
4 Money to Loan on ' 
Brownwood Property
( CITH ER M O N TH LY  O H  A N N U A L

v a v m e n t s . a t  C n e A e  R s tc  
OF IN TERE ST

WE ALSO TAKE I ’ V AMD t t l t N U  
VChUOS LION NOTES, >r *ot*

NEED M O NEY, M E  U «

* E. B. Henley & Ca i
Phon*f. 0 - 1M . 1529 

sHiS Brown Street, Bruwnwood
i

Phone 999
FINCH A < ARSON,

t Ii |
Prop. j

W E  L O A N  M O N E Y
on Brownwood city property u4 
have so arranged our payuMat 
that you can meet them as yea an 
paid. Investigate our plan baton 
borrowing elsewhere. 
Brownwood Building s J  

Loro Association
Phone 823 202 K,

G. D CRABTREE

meeting of stockholders for Septem- regard to the man could be obtained , 4 
her 12 to take action on a proposal at two 0 cioc* lh“  afternoon.

P H I L I T  T A K E S

applied the head scissors.

o id M a id J U s
Found Hanzinq in 

Barn in Austin

to change the outstanding capitali
zation from 10,000,000 shares of no 
par value to 30.000,000 shares of $25 
par value, after which stockholders j 
will be given two shares of $25 par 
stock for each share of no par now 
held.

At the meeting in September 
stockholders w>s be asked to ap
prove amendments to the charter 
reducing the authorized six per cent 
cumulative preferred stock from 
161,834 shares to 17 499 shares and 
the six per cent dementures from 
608.010 shares to 25.959 shares, or 
the amounts actually outstanding PHILADELPHIA. Aug 11. JP) 

The common dividend te payable j Philadelphia athletics took th; 
September 12 to stockholders of re- flrst kame cf doub.e header .roiri 
cord Augst 20. The regular divtd- '*'f  ^  ,&IX to,*a> 4 p
ends also were declared on the Howard Ehmke. former Sox pitchei 
senior Issues, payable. November 1 held his old toammau-s to eight scat-
ta stockholders 01 record. October F5re'1 hlt's- 8001 cA/_  ‘ „ .  ,J0 1 Boston 000 000 000 0—3— 1

______ ^ ________  Philadelphia 000 004 Oftx 4—8—3
BUSINESS HOUSES BURN McFayden and Hoffman; Coch-

GEORGETOWN, Texas. Aug. 11.- rane and Ehmke.
(&\—The business district, part of 
the residential section of the little 
inland town of Jonah, ten miles east j 
of here was destroyed by fire today 
Approximately $6,000 in damage was 
done.

Seven business houses and a ware
house were among the buildings de- 1 
strayed.

DR. CLARA F. ACHOU 
OSTEOPATH 

l icensed Physician
I 4 Acute Chronic Diseases. Genito 

4 Urinary and Blood Diagnosis 
1 4 \bovr J. C. Penney Store 
1 f Office Phone 334; Res. 1778

i........................... ............. .....

A. J. Gates
CIVIL ENGINEER 4
210 Brown Street 4

I and Surveys — Sub-Division f 
1st irate* _  General Drafting •

i 4 Office Phone 1767 - Re*. 1685 4

CHIROPRACTOR !
1 S. T. COOPER. D. C.. Pta. C. 4 
i Graduate Palmer Method j
♦ Office in Residence at Junction 4 
t of Brady and Third Street 4
• Phone 1817

■

r ■ ■ •■■■»«-» ■ . . .............
♦ PECAN VALLEY BCS LINE 
I BROWNWOOD TO COLEMAN

j Leave Brownwood
j For Coleman...........  7:00 a.m.
4 For Coleman............ 11:30 a.m. 4
t For Coleman 8:00 p.m. f
4 For Coleman...........  6:00 p.m. *
4 Makutg connections for Abi- 
t lene. San Angelo, and all other 
| points west.
t ----- ♦
4 Return Trips—Coleman 4
f For Brownwood ....10:00 a.m. f 
f For Brownwood . . . .  1:30p.m. | 
j For Brownwood ___4:30 p.m. j

M O NEY TO  L O A N  

On Real Estate 

D. D. McINROE i t  CO.

TYPOS TO CHARLESTON
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind Aug. 11.— 

(JP)—The International Typographi
cal Union, holding its annual con
vention here, decided today to meet 
in Charleston. South Carolina, in 
1928

AUSTIN. Aug. 11— Miss HeIV 
TavloV. 71. was found Wednesday stage and their ■  
afternoon hanging in a bam #t her watched with interest. 
home here. •

F. R. Tannehill. Justice of Peace, 
returned a verdict of duatH due to 
strangulation, “setf-Inflected ”

Miss Taylor had barn in 111 health 
for 30 years it w*

25c Admission 
^•roi’b^ s

to Fair 
grand'

TTLDCN WINS
SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y. Aug. U. 

--4JP)—William T. Tilden swept Into 
She seihi-iinals of the MmmIow 
Otub's invitation tennis tournament 
today by defeating Wllmer Allison, 
at Fort Worth, Texas, the national 
intee-colleglate champion, tn the 
ffrst'-Sf the quarter-flaal matches. 
The M m  were 6-4, S-2.

K1WANIS HEAR PRINCE
A good attendance was had today 

noon at the weekly luncheon of th e : 
Ktwanis Club. The program was 
featured by an address by Dr. A. E. I 
Prince, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church. His lecture centered on the 
subject of a man’s names, of which 
there are three, two given him by 
his parents and the other, one 
makes, the speaker stated.

Music and aesthetic dancing by 
little Misses McKie and RubOttom 
featured the musical part of the 
program.

Looney’* For Everything

25c Admission to Fair 
Grounds and 25c 

to

Leon Givon Slated 
to Start Atlantic 
Flight on Friday

______ 1 4 For Brownwood . . . .  7:30p.m
PARIS. Aug. 11.—<JP>- Leon O iv- ' ♦ Making connections for Brody, 

on. pilot of the “Bluebird’ announc- 1 f Stephenvtlle and Fort Worth 
ed this afternoon that he would be
gin his trans-Atlantic attempt at 
five o’clock tomorrow morning.

Givon later qualified his an
nouncement by saving he would take 
o ff “ If the weather is better than it 
is now.’’ Mechanics began filling the 
"Bluebird’s” tanks late this after
noon.

t

M. T  WOODWARD. Prop.

UNION BUS STATION 
Phone 999

UNION BUS STATION

Snow Indifferent to 
Death; Execution is 

Scheduled for Friday

HUNTSVILLE. Texas, August 11. 
—(£b—F M. Snow, sentenced to die 
in the electric chair Friday morning 
for tolling his step-son was appar
ently indifferent to his approach
ing death today. He had a cup of 
coffee for breakfast and said he was 
‘feeling punk. ’

BLUE DIAMOND KUS LINE

r

Leave Brownwood .. 3:40 p.m. 
Arrive lam  pc 5 as ... C:45p. m. 
Leave Lampasas . ll;40a.m .
Arrive Brownwood 3:00p.m.

Umpaias to Austin 
f Lv. Lampasas. 7 a. m.. 1 p. m. 
4 Ar. Austin. 10 a. m . 4 00 p. m. 

Lv. Austin. 8 a. tn , 2:uu p. m. 
Ar Latnpasas. 11 a. m., 5 p. m. 
8:00 a. m. cut Austin, arrive* 

Brownwood 3:90 p. m. 
PHONE MS

BLUE BONNET STAGE
A. M. A. ML

L M V *  Brownwood •  00 8:18
t o l l  M a y  8148 4l8S
L a a v *  R , . ,n ,  S ta r  10:18 4:88
A rn v a  C iaca 11:80 S tW

CONNECTION*
Croaa P la in * .  B a ird ,  S ta W to r* .  
G e rm a n . B ra c k o n n d g a , W U -B Ita  

F a la t, M in e ra l W a lla
P hona  888

P la ln g  s ta r ,  N a . 11,

L aa va  C iaca 
L a a v a  R ta m * s ta r  
L aa va  M a y
A r n v a

c o n n e c t io i
•an Antanio, San 

P A IN

Looney’s For Everything J P

25c Admission to Fail | 
Grounds and 25c gmnd- j

““ T r

Ed BJinn
PLUMSING am 

FITTING
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W1U Robsrt* *111 leave this 
afternoon for Fort Worth from 
which place they will go to Chicago.

Mrs. Tom Smith of Austin, is a 
guest of Mrs. J. O. MacDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Harp ham 
are in Dallas on a combined bust* 
ness and pleasure trip.

Mrs. J. C. Harpham is spending 
the week with her sister, Mrs. 
Claude Beasley, of Fort Worth.

Charlie Clark Harpham left today 
for a business trip in Dallas and 
Fort Worth.

Miss Margaret Smith of Wichita 
Falls is here spending two weeks <a 
the house guest of Miss Madslyn 
Joines.

Mr and Mrs. E. E. King of Bal. 
linger, are guests of Mrs. C. R. 
Jones.

Mrs. Julian R. Miller and daugh
ter have returned from a week's 
visit in Dallas.

Mrs. W. Egbert spent Wednes
day in Bangs.

Miss Lorena Russell of Dallas Is 
here visiting her uncle. E. L. Dixon, 
and family.

A wonderful opportunity to secure Frocks to finish out 
the season, and for the warm days of early Fall—Smart, 
and way below their regular price*I

returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Petty were In 

Brownwood Monday.
Miss Edith Hill, who has been vis

iting here, returned to her home In 
Dallas Sunday.

Last Thursday night a picnic was 
given honoring Miss Ruby Oood- , 
night of Fort Worth. Those who| 
were there were Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Locks. Mr. and Mrs Ossie. Mrs. 
M. A. Locks, Couch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Locks and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. O. P. Matson. Messrs. Hubert 
Locks. Perry Matson. Miss Mattie 
Mae Matson and Miss Ruby Good
night .

The Senior Epworth League pro
gram 8unday. August 14th:

8ubject: ‘The Grace and Holiness 
of Good Revealed in the Bible."

Leader: Lula Cunningham.
God's Love—Charles Cabler.
God so loved us when we showed 

no love for Him.—Ina Pliler.
We shall be like Him—Helen 

Cunningham.
God's Holiness—Mrs. Sol Baker.
Only the holy shall see Him— 

Shirley Baker
Plano solo—Virgle McKinney.
We are made holy through Christ 

—Edith Pliler
Song. Business. Benediction
Miss Mattie Mar Matson U spend

ing a few days with irlends In Fort 
Worth.

James Wood U visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Woods.

Tuesday night the Epworth Lsague 
gave a watermelon feast on the 
church lawn. Those wlio enjoyed the 
feast were: Misses Mary Joe Shel
ton, Bernice Scott. Lucile Dabney, 
Mattie McKinney. Helen Cunning
ham. Ina Pliler, Virgin McKinney. 
Mvrtle McKinnev. Lula Cunning
ham. Thelma Pliler. Ida Petty. Eth- 
elmore Pliler. Messrs. Wendell Fra
ser. William Dabney. Jessie Black- 
bum and Charles Cobler.

Mrs. Philip Locks and family are 
visiting in Port Worth this week.

Rob Call, who has been In the 
hosDttal in Brownwood. returned

Welcome
1 Little Items of

Local Interest
Smart Frocks that tre inexpensive... for misses and

women ... In crepes and georgettes ...voiles and linen*.... 
Light or dark shades.. Print* Charming in their variety I

Hemphill-Fain Company bids you welcome 
to The Brown County Fair. The Fair Man
agement has made unusual eftorts to give the 
best displays and entertainment ever ottered.

An Ice cream social will be held
at the Central Methodist Mission 
Friday evening at eight o'clock. S M A R T ECONOM ICAL

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Gentry ef
Brookesmith announce the arrival of 
a daughter, bom Saturday. August 
the sixth. She has been named Lila
Evelyn.

W E L C O M ECircle Four of the First Baptist
W. M. U will have a called meeting 
at the home of Mrs. T. Carlson. 
1408 Avenue E on Friday afternoon 
at five o'clock.

Friends here are grieved to learn
that David Allison, a former How
ard Payne student, died of infantile 
paralysis Wednesday at his home in 
Clarendon.

And we will be glad to have you 
make our store your headquarters
while down town.A s  usual this store is a step ahead in catering to 

a discriminating public. The addition of another floor 
to oar already large store makes it possible for yon to 
trade here with greater ease and the large stocks of 
quality merchandise carried assure you of satisfactory 
purchases.

Visit as and if you have need of dry goods, ready- 
to-wear clothing of all kinds, or shoes you will find our 
stocks complete.

Lyman J. Stanley, of the Fine Arts
Department of Howard Payne Col
lege. who is now studying In Boston, 
was unanimously elected organist 
and choir director of the First 
Methodist Church at a meeting of 
the board of stewards Tuesday eve
ning. Mr. 8tanley will assume his 
duties September 1st.

Mrs. H. H. Negus was awarded
fifty dollars as the second prise in 
class two of the communl'y beau
tification contest sponsored by Hol
land's Magazine. This contest In
volved project improvement through 
two years of planting shrubs, trees, 
flowers and lamns.

Where Style Starts

COUNTY FAIR FLOWER
CONTEST

All those who desire to have en
tries in the flower contest at the 
Brown County Fair are requested to 
bring their flowers to the Fair 
Grounds Monday or Tuesday morn
ing. For Information concerning 
the contest call the chairman of the 
committee. Mrs. W. j .  Redmond. 
Phone 1443.

dispensed from a modern 100 per 
cent Frig id ai re Soda Fountain.

We have many other kind* of lee 
Cream. There Is nothing like it. 
KANEASTER’8 KANDY KITCHEN

Miss Mildred Ratliff, vrfho for the
past month has been visiting rela
tives in Oklahoma City, will leave 
Saturday for an extended trip 
through the Northwest, stopping at 
places of most interest in Montana. 
Wyoming, and the Dakotas. She 
will return bv way of the Pacific 
coast and California. HOSPITAL NOTES

Friday is Double 
Stamp Day. Pay cash 
and get S. & H. Green7!  
Stamps.
— Roussel-Robertson

Company.

T. T. Perfcinson. O. E. Kitchen. ^rs 8 B
W. B Tongate and C. H. Murphy at- | rural dj 
tended the San Saba Fair Wednes- home this mi 
day. In giving a report of their; ^  opera tio: 
trip. Judge Perkinson stated that; Roland Met 
the fair was a big success and that t derwent an 
many people were there for the1 surgical instil 
races, ball games and other attrac- is reported r 
tions. Judge said both the races Wyvaughn 
and ball games were unusually returned hon 
good. Practically the same horses ing a recent 
will be here for the Brown County i sanitarium 
Pair races next week. [ _____

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mashburn an- Because Ir
nounced their arrival at San Fran- duty Irksome,

BE8T IN THE WORLD
And sells for only SO cents per 

quart at the store, or 80 cents per 
quart If we deliver it. This Ice 
Cream is made of 30 per cent pure 
separated cream and flavored with 
pure vanilla extract, and is made 
at Kaneaster s Kandy Kitchen, and

C-k-c+k- ->00000000 OOOOOOOOOO

MEET Y O U R  FRIENDS A T  THE

NEW LYRIC
v. TONIGHT and FRIDAY

E VERYB O D Y W ILL  BE TH ER E TO  SEE

Send for booklet 
giving  rscipe* 
for candy mak
ing and baking.

Buy from your 
neighborhood

Strictly Union

MORTUARY
ATTEND THE 

FAIR
Double Feature - Program JOHN REESE STOOPS

John Reese Stoops ot the Jenkins 
Springs community, died early this 
morning at his home in that com
munity. Mr. Stoops was bom Janu
ary 16th. 1849. In Ashboro. Indiana, 
but had been a citizen of Texas for 
many years.

Funeral services were held this 
morning at 11:30 in the Jenkins 
Springs church, following which in
terment was made In the cemetery 
there.

Mr. Stoops is survived by two 
sons. Lewis and Guy Htoops. both of 
Brownwood, and by two daughters, 
Mrs. Ida Lee of Wichita, Kansas, 
and Mrs. Ada Higgins of Collins 
Missouri.

You can cross disappointment out of 
your malt dictionary forever once you

Bt acquainted with Budweiser Real 
op Malt Syrup. Just think what goes 

into it!
—choicest Saazer and American hops!
—the pick of American barleys!
—skillful blending by America’s fore
most maltsters!
— the experience of 70 yean of know
ing how!
Get a can of Budweiser Real Hop Malt 
Syrup and try it. And let your own 
good judgment decide.

A n h e u s e r - B u s c h , S t . L o u i s
WALKER-SMITH CO.

Cyclonic campus capers of 
college cuckoos and classy 
co-eds!

W e  are 100% dealers of 
Peters International Shoes. 
$3,000 stock just received. 
This is our 18th year hand
ling this line of shoes.—  
Looney Mercantile Co.

Watches, Jewelry.

Watch and Jewelry 
Repeiring.

.

R. K. HAL
&C0.

JEWELERS

With flalluai D m : Company

JACK M U L H A L L

C H AR LIE  M U R R A Y

The World-Wide August 
Campaign waged by Miche- 
Kn is saving the tiro buyers

M E R M A ID  C O M E D Y  
said

P A T H E  N E W S

H it . 0OACH P re s e n t*  * '

HAROLD LLOYD
e * m w  K i t e 's  k i n j i

i ' l M F I K n W E . !

i a r i e P r e v o *
Man Bait
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EXPOSITION DATE DRAWS NEAR
© - -------®-

Gates Will Swing 
Open Tuesday On 
Brown County F a i r i A s “  °-”r ““

BROWN COUNTY’S FIRST FAIR 
WAS HELD HERE 40 YEARS AGO 

AND PROVED TO RE A  SUCCESS
By BRUCE M. FRANCIS

Brown county citizen* and hosts of friends front beyond 
the county lines will assemble here next Tuesday, August lti, 
for the opening of the 1927 chapter of the annual Brown 
County Fair. ,

The event will be ushered in at 10 a. m. with the staging 
of the big parade, in which many artistically decorated floats 
and other interesting and attractive entries will be reviewed 
by tlie crowds. Immediately at the close of the parade the 
gates will swing open on this season’s agricultural exposition 
and the four days’ entertainment program that has l>ceii pre
pared, including the big race meet.
Everything is in readiness lor then------------------------ ;— ——  ------— -

Pair. The ground wort of the prep
arations has been oompleted in the 
series of weekly meetings held by 
the Beard of Directors during the 
last several weeks, and the finish
ing touches are now being put on 
the arrangements by the attention 
to ail neoeasary details.

Pine Raring Program

The race# will begin at 2 p. m. and 
race every eighteen minues during 
the dally period of turf events Is 
promised Many noted horses are 
already In the stables here and a 
fine racing program is assured. |

The track has been graded and 
cleared oi all weeds and grass and 
is declared to be one of the fastest 
tracks In the country.

Before the races there will be high

honor will go may not be known 
until next Monday night, on the 
very eve of the opening of the fair.

Following the coronation on the 
opening night there will be the ro
deo. The rodeo will also be a feat
ure every night during the fair.

Attractive Premiums
Attractive premiums have been 

offered In all departments and a 
great array of worthy exhibits may 
be expected in divisions to contest 
for them. Community exhibits and 
individual entries will present a 
demonstration of Brown county’s 
products and resources well worth 
beholding. They should awaken a 
renewed pride in the county and be 
an Inspiration to greater achieve
ment.

The heads of different depart
diving stunts. The races wlU be fol- | ments have been at work getting 
lowed each day by the base ball everything In shape and it Is con- 
games by the negro teams i fidentlv expected that the exhibits

Other daily amusement features ln every department will be among 
will be provided. Band concerts by the ^  that have ever been seen in 
the Dublin Municipal Band will be j the county.
a daily feature

Coronation Tuesday Night
th e  coronation of the queen, a Dayton and Pharis Tire* 

brilliant ceremony, will take place1 • T i™  w il l
ln front of grand stand on the first! ,n  o u r  1 ,re  W1“
night of the fair under the direction ga v e  you money— P r ic e s  cut

------------b r t k m u U o i i - 1
wlU be. and in fact, to whom this' Company.

establishments, industries and 
[ other forms of organizations have 
a beginning so did the Brown Coun
ty Fair and according to the mem
ory of Brooke Smith, who served as 
an official of the first Brown Coun
ty Fair, the date of its origin was 
in the year. 1888 However, the year 
preceding this a free Fall Fair was 
held in Brownwood. in which is now 
North Brownwood. known then as 
the Brooke Smith addition, located 
between the slough and the right-of- 
way of the Frisco railroad.

First Was Sucres*

The success of this first free fall 
fair gave impetus to the organiza
tion of the first Brown County Fair 
Association and subsequently the 
flijst Brown County Fair ln the fall 
of 1888 The first free fair, held 
about forty years ago. could hardly 
be called a fair, according to the 
description of this event given by 
Mr. Smith. There were no buildings 
available, no race track nor any oth
er kind of shows to entertain the 
people All kinds of the latest farm 
machinery were placed on display 
by the leading merchants of Brown
wood of that day. These implements 
included wagons, the latest designs 

, In buggies, plows and other types of 
j farm machinery.

A few horse races were had at this 
first free fair, the race horses being 
unhitched from wagons and buggies 
and entered into the heated race:,.

As stated a group of Brown county 
citizens were encouraged by the in
terest shown in this fair and during 
the next twelve months organized 

!the Brown County Fair Association.
I After organization, with either Uncle 
; Joe Weakley, deceased, or Brooke 
1 Smith as president, 100 acres of land

I was bought from Greenleaf Fisk. 
This land is now the site of thy 
present Brown County Fair grounds, 
although It has changed hands Irom 
time to tune.

Build Track
After the purchase of this land, a 

mile race track was built, with an 
eight foot board fence circling the 
track A grandstand was built and 
in addition to this an exhibit build

ing and livestock building were also 
erected on the grounds.

In 1888. the first Brown County 
Fair was held and according to Mr. 
Smith, was a huge success. The 
agricultural and livestock exhibits 
were fine and the races proved a de
cided success. The very elect of the 
racing stables in Texas and in the 
southwst made the Brown County 
Fair each year and some of the most 
thrilling races ever seen in Brown
wood were had during the few years 
following the inauguration of this 
sport as a feature of the annual fair. 
The race track here became one of 
the most famous in Texas and was 
acclaimed far and near as the best 
dirt track anywhere and as for that 
matter it is today one of the best 
In Texas.

Early leaders
Brooke Smith. Joe Weakley and 

Henry Ford served as presidents of 
the Brown County Fair Association 
over a period of about ten years. 
The association made a success ln 
every way. Attendance at all fairs 
was good and came from all cor
ners of the county as well as from 
outside of the county. Mr. Smith 
gave as the chief cause or causes of 
the marked success of the fairs in 
the '90s that the fair was under good 
management, plenty of good wliole- 
rome entertainment was offered, ex
hibits were fine and above all the 
attendance was good, therefore the 
gate receipts likewise were ln pro
portion to the attendance.

The first few years of the twen
tieth century proved the undoing of 
the Brown County Fair Association 
and after a few years of reverses in 
which the association lost money, 
the fair board went "broke." using 
Mr. Smith's expression, or version of 
tbe closing out of the organization. 
The land was sold to H. T  William
son. who later sold it to Tom Bell, 
who in turn sold it to H. B. Harde
man Later Mr Hardeman sold the 
land to Brooke Smith who after 
keeping it a number of years sold 
it to the present organization, now- 
known as the Brown County Fair 
Association, after its organization in 
1933.

During the period of years follow
ing the financial disaster that befell

O FFIC IA L PROGRAM
T I ’K S D A Y

10:00a.m.— Civic, Industrial Parade.
11:00 a.m.— Formal Opening of Fair.
1 :80 p. m.— Free Attraction*.
2 :00 p. m.— Horse Race*.
•i :30 j>. in.— Judging Beef and Dairy Calve*.
4 :00 p. m.— Negro Baseball Game.
H:00 p. in.— Crowning of the Queen.
9:00p. m.— Texas Bud’s Rodeo.

W E D N E S D A Y
10:00 a. m.— Judging Horses, Mules and Ponies.

1 :30 p. m.— Free Attraction*.
2 :00 p. m.—-Hor»e Race*.
4 :00 p. in.— Negro Hasebal) Game.
9:00p. m.— Texas Hud’s Rodeo.

T H U R S D A Y
12:30 p. m.— Dog Parade, starting from postoflice. 

1 :30 p. m.— Free Attractions.
2 :00 p. m.— Horse Races.
4:00 p. in.— Negro Buseball Game.
IMHip. in.— Texas Hud’s Rodeo.

F R ID A Y
10:00a.m.— Announcements of Winner*.

1:80 p. m.— Parade of All Winners in Contests.
2 :00 p. m.— Horse Races.
4:00 p.m.— Negro Haseball Game.
9:00 p.m.— Texas Hud’s R o d e o . _______________

retary-treasurer. This was in 1923 
and the fair held that fall proved 
to be an overwhelming success. It 
wa* a success from a financial stand
point. (1.800 being realized in clear 
profits that year, after all expense* 

i had been paid.
1 One of the feature* of this fair 
was the Bud 8nell rodeo which was 
staged at the Ross and McAlister 
barns, adjacent the Brownwood 
Horse and Mule barns This rodeo 
was pronounced a success by all who 

I attended, according to the statement 
[of Earl Looney.

Another feature of the fair that 
year was the grand parade on the 

j opening day. which was led by the 
'famous Old Gray Mare Band The 
parade marched through the busi
ness part of the city, around the 
court house square and to the Fan 
grounds, disbanding there. A prize 
was offered for the best decorated

! float by any rural school in Brown
county and this prize was won b"'
May.

Since 1923 annual fairs have been 
held at the Brown County Fair 
ground and most of these have been 
successful ln more ways than one. 
but not financially. Some shake 
their heads when it is said that the 
fairs for the past few years have 
been successful In any way. but oth
ers declare that they have been.

Regardless of what they have been 
for the past few years, the present 
board of directors of the Brown 
County Fair Association hope to 
make the 1927 fair and all future 
fairs so successful that when, say 
forty years from now. n o w  one sRs 
down to write the history of fairs 
m Brown county he can refer bacx 
to the years beginning with 1927 and 
on for a period of years, and say 
Those Were the Good Old Days."

the original Brown County Fair As
sociation and until the organization 
of the present fair association 
Brown county had no regular fall 
fair. Several years during this time 
the city of Brownwood staged free 
fall laus and some of these proved 
very successful. These were held 
near the Frisco passenger station, at 
the old horse and mule barns locat
ed there.

Good Attendance
Mr. Smith stated that the attend

ance at the early day fairs in Brown
wood was much better than ln re
cent years. He estimated the at
tendance at several of these at 
around 8.000 daily, and since Brown
wood and Brown county did not liave 
the population to draw from then 
as at the present time, this number 
is considered a remarkable attend
ance.

Although there was plenty of whis
key. wines and real beer in Brown
wood at that time, the law and or
der at the fair* was said to be good, 
by Mr Sm:;n. this being attributed 
to the fact that no whiskey was al-

, lowed to be sold on the fair grounds.
The people came to the big fail 

fairs to enjoy life, to meet with 
their friends and neighbors from all 
over the county and enjoy a iew 
days of real fellowship while taking 
in all of the attractions offered 
them. No automobiles had been 
heard of in Brown county at that 
time, so all came in wagons, bug
gies and on horseback. Not only 
did the rural population turn out 
for tbe big fairs but tbe business 
men of Brownwood did likewise and 
all met on the fair grounds for a 
common purpose, that of meeting 
with old friends and making new 
ones.

After a period of years in which 
I Brown county had no annual fair, 
the business men of Brownwood rea
lized the need of a fair After ex
perimenting with free fall fairs that 
were mediocre successes, the present 

| Brown County Fair Association 
sprang into existence, with Ran 

[Looney as president; Will Talbo’
I vice president, and Tom Posey, sec-

Izeaf Worm and Boll Weevils *
A re Here

D ESTRO Y TH E  PESTS A N D  S A V E  

Y O U R  CR O P

“CHIPMAN” BRAND £

Insecticides
for

QUICK RESULTS—THOROUGH PROTECTION

Dependable Poison is the Cheapest and 
Safest insurance

Just say: “Chipman” to your Dealer

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CO. INC. 
Houston. Texas.

A

u.

\
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T H E  S U N  N E V E R  S E T S  O N  C H E S T E R F I E L D ’ S  P O P U L A R I T Y

i
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Popular in all 4  corners fl 
of the'Earth... ;j

I I S . . .
where good taste is bom

O M  the brilliant lobby o f the CriHon to the obscure little 
bureaux de tabac in the Quarticr Latin, you’ll tee the fa

miliar Chesterfield package in every comer o f Paris.

The marked favoritism shown Chesterfield by this moat 
cosmopolitan city o f the Continent is added proof that the 

* '\yieal o f natural tobacco taste and fragrance is universal. 
A h .1 that alone explains Chesterfield’s world-wide popularity. i
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Will Roberts «U1 leave this 
afternoon for Fort Worth from 
which place they will go to Chicago.

Mrs. Tom Smith of Austin. Is a 
guest of Mrs. J. O. MacDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Harpham 
are In Dallas on a combined busi
ness and pleasure trip.

Mrs. J. C. Harpham Is spending 
1 the week with her sister. Mrs.
I Claude Beasley, of Fort Worth.

Charlie Clark Harpham left today 
1 for a business trip In Dallas and 
Fort Worth.

Miss Margaret Smith of Wichita 
Falls Is here spending two weeks as 
the house guest of Miss Madalyn 
Joiner

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. King of Bal. 
linger, are guests of Mrs. C. R. 
Jones.

Mrs. Julian R. Miller and daugh
ter have returned from a week’s 
visit in Dallas.

Mrs. W. Egbert spent Wednes
day In Bangs.

Miss Lorena Russell of Dallas Is 
here visiting her uncle. E. L. Dixon, 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cunningham
and family of Sweetwater are visit
ing relatives at this place.

Miss Janie Chesser who has been 
visiting in Lampasas, returned home 
Monday night.

Miss Dublin Askew of Brownwood
was in Zephyr Sunday.

Miss Mary Howton of Blanket was 
visiting at this place Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Black of 
Brownwood spent Sunday with rel
atives here.

Mrs. Carrie Hooper spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dabney and 
family spent Tuesday with relatives 
in Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cherry and 
family, who have been at this place, 
returned home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. T*tty were in 
Brownwood Monday.

Miss Edith Hill, who has been vis
iting here, returned to her home in 
Dallas Sunday.

Last Thursday night a picnic was 
given honoring Miss Rubv Good
night of Fort Worth. Those who 
were there were Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Locks. Mr. and Mrs Ossie. Mrs. 
M. A. Locks. Couch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Locks and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. Matson. Messrs. Hubert 
Locks. Perry Matson. Miss Mattie 
Mae Matson and Miss Ruby Good
night.

The Senior Epworth League pro
gram Sunday. August 14th:

Subject: "The Grace and Holiness 
of Good Revealed in the Bible.”

loader: Lula Cunningham.
God's Love—Charles Cabler.
Ood so loved us when we showed 

no love for Him.—Ina Pliler.
We shall be like Him—Helen 

Cunningham.
God’s Holiness—Mrs. Sol Baker.
Only the holy shall see Him— 

Shirley Baker
Plano aolo—Vlrgle McKinney.
We are made holy through Christ 

—Edith PUler
Bong. Business. Benediction.
Miss Mattie Mar Matson is spend

ing a few days with iriends In Fort 
Worth.

James Wood Is visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Woods.

Tuesday night the Epworth League 
gave a watermelon feast on the 
church lawn Those wlio enjoyed the 
feast were: Misses Mary Joe Shel
ton. Bernice Scctt, Lucile Dabney, 
Mattie McKinney. Helen Cunning
ham. Ina PUler. Vtrgie McKinney, 
Myrtle McKlnnev. Lula Cunning
ham, Thelma Pliler, Ida Petty, Eth- , 
elmore Pliler. Messrs. Wendell Fra
ser. William Dabney. Jessie Black- 
bum and Charles Cobler.

Mrs. Philip Locks and family are 
visiting in Fort Worth this week

Rob Call, who has been In the 
hospital In Brownwood, returned

A wonderful opportunity to secure Frocks to finish out 
the season, and for tire warm days of early Fall—Smart, 
and 'way below their regular prices I

$14.00Welcome
1 Little Items of

Local Interest
Smart Frocks that tre Inexpensive___ for misses ar-d

women ...In  crepes and georgettes. ...voiles and linens.... 
Light or dark shades.. Prints Charming In their variety IHemphill-Fain Company bids you welcome 

to The Brown County Fair. The Fair Man
agement has made unusual efforts to give the 
best displays and entertainment ever offered.

An k «  cream social will be held
at the Central Methodist Mission 
Friday evening at eight o ’clock. S M A R T ECO NO M ICAL

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Gentry ef
Brookesralth announce the arrival of 
a daughter, bom Saturday. August 
the sixth. She has been named Lila
Evelyn.

W E L C O M ECircle Poor of the First Baptist
W. M. U. will have a called meeting 
at the home of Mrs. T. Carlson. 
1408 Avenue E on Friday afternoon 
at five o’clock.

Friends here are grieved to learn
that David Allison, a former How
ard Payne student, died of Infantile 
paralysis Wednesday at his home In 
Clarendon.

And we will be glad to have you 
make our store your headquarters 
while down town.A s  usual this store is a step ahead in catering to 

a discriminating public. The addition of another floor 
to oar already large store makes it possible for yon to 
trade here with greater ease and the large stocks of 
quality merchandise carried assure you of satisfactory 
purchases.

Visit as and if you have need of dry goods, ready- 
to-wear clothing of all kinds, or shoes you will find our 
stocks complete.

I.ynrui J. Stanley, of the Fine Arts
Department of Howard Payne Col
lege. who is now studying in Boston, 
was unanimously elected organist 
and choir director of the First 
Methodist Church at a meeting of 
the board of stewards Tuesday eve
ning. Mr. Stanley will assume his 
duties September 1st.

Mrs. H. H. Negus was awarded
fifty dollars as the second prise in 
class two of the community beau
tification contest sponsored by Hol
land's Magazine. This contest In
volved project Improvement through 
two years of planting shrubs, trees, 
flowers and lamns.

Where Style Starts

COUNTY FAIR FLOWER 
CONTEST

All those who desire to have en
tries in the flower contest at the 
Brown County Fair are requested to 
bring their flowers to the Fair 
Grounds Monday or Tueaday morn
ing. For information concerning 
the contest call the chairman of the 
committee. Mrs. W. J. Redmond. 
Phone 1443.

dispensed from a modem 100 per 
cent Frlgidalre Soda Fountain.- 

We have many other kinds of lee 
Cream. There Is nothing like it. 
KANEASTER’S KANDY KITCHEN

Miss Mildred Ratliff. nOio for the
past month has been visiting rela
tives in Oklahoma City, will leave 
Saturday for an extended trip 
through the Northwest, stopping at 
places of most Interest in Montana. 
Wyoming, and the Dakotas. She 
will return bv way of the Pacific 
coast and California. HOSPITAL NOTESIT M r OSOPtE.

Friday is Double 
Stamp Day. Paycash 
and get S. & H. Greeny 
Stamps.
— Roussel-Robertson

Company.

T. T. Perklnson. O. E. Kitchen,
W. B Tongate and C. H. Murphy at
tended the San Saba Fair Wednes
day. In giving a report of their 
trip. Judge Perklnson stated that 
the fair was a big success and that 
many people were there for the 
races, ball games and other attrac
tions. Judge said both the races 
and ball games were unusually 
good. Practically the same horses 
will be here for the Brown County 
Fair races next week.

Mrs. 8. B. Canon of the Brown
wood rural district, returned to her 
home this morning following a re
cent operation in a local hospital.

Roland Meadows of Mercury, un
derwent an operation In a local 
surgical Institution Wednesday and 
Is reported resting well today.

Wyvaughn Thomas of the city 
returned home Wednesday follow
ing a recent operation in a local 
sanitarium.

BEST IN  THE WORLD
And sells for only 50 cents per 

quart at the store, or 60 cents per 
quart if we deliver it. This Ice 
Cream is made of 20 per cent pure 
separated cream and flavored with 
pure vanilla extract, and Is made 
at Kaneaster s Kandy Kitchen, and

mmmmnmmim
Because Irish women find Jury 

duty Irksome, a bill is pending to 
exempt them from it.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mishbum an
nounced their arrival at San Fran
cisco from China through a telegram 
i ecelved Wednesday by Mrs Mash- 
bum’s mother, Mrs. E. E. Howard 
Mrs. Mashburn will be remembered 
as Miss Lois Howard, formerly of 
Brownwood. Mr and Mrs. Mash- 
bum left their missionary ■work In 
China because of the unsettled con- 

Thev will remain In

after having been a guest of Mrs. C. 
Y. Jackson.

Misses Louise Shelby and Doro
thy Nell Wilson have gone to Mid
land to visit with Miss Shelby's 
brother. E. V. Shelby.

Mrs. T. Carlson returned Wed
nesday from Christoval where she 
attended the Baptist Encampment

Mrs. R. L. Watson has returned 
from the Baptist Encampment at 
Chris toval.

Mrs. W. R. Sanderson returned 
Wednesday from Chris toval where 
she spent a week at the Baptist En
campment.

Jack Leo Carlson Is visiting in

Personal Mention \
Friday is Double 

Stamp Day. Pay cash 
and get S. & H. Green 
Stamps.
—Roussel-Robertson 

Company.

Mrs. Charles White and children 
of Odessa arrived toaay to spend 
several days with relatives.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Harper and 
daughter. Julia Care, have gone to 
Denver. Colorado.

MEET YO U R  FRIENDS A T  THE

NEW LYRIC
f .  TONIGHT and FRIDAY

EVERYBO D Y W ILL  BE THERE TO  SEE

dittons there.
California three or four months, tor 
Mrs. Mashbums health, before

Send tor booklet 
giving reeipee

to spend three
weeks.

Mrs. H. J. Behring has returned 
from a visit with her children In 
Ardmore. Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. C A. Lindsay have 
returned from a trip to New Mex
ico.

Mrs. M. M. Mac Ferrtn of Aug
usta. Georgia, arrived Wednesday 
for a month’s visit with her father, 
W A. Knox, her sister, Mrs. S. E 
Chandler and other relatives.

Mrs. E. V. Ellis of Waurika, Ok-! 
lahoma, has returned to her home <

fo r  candy mak
ing and baking.Claude Boyd, dashing half back of

the ls*26 Howaid Payne Yellow 
Jacket football team, and captain - 
elect for the 1927 team, dropped Into 
Brownwood Wednesday afternoon. 
Boyd stated this morning that he 
was anxious to don t he moleskins 
once more and would be here when 
"Daddy” Amts begins issuing para
phernalia to prospective members of 
the 1927 Yellow Jacket squad. He 
does not expect to attend the two 
weeks coaching school to be con
ducted by Amis the last weeks of 
August.

Buy from your 
neighborhoodFife.

Mrs. H. F. Orlffit of Austin, is a 
guest of Mrs. Ed Shelby.

Miss Julia Andrews has returned 
from Alhambra. California, where 
she spent two months as a guest of 
her aunt. Mrs J. E. Andrews.

Mesdames Roy MacDonald and

Strictly Uiiian

T O D A Y  a n d  

F R I D A Y
MORTUARY

ATTEND THE 
FAIR

Double Feature - Program JOHN REESE STOOPS
John Reese Stoops of the Jenkins 

3prings community, died early this 
morning at his home in that com
munity. Mr. Stoops was bom Janu
ary 16th. 1849. in Ashboro. Indiana, 
but had been a citizen of Texas for 
many years.

Funeral services were held this 
morning at 11:30 in the Jenkins 
Springs church, following which in
terment was made in the cemetery 
there.

Mr. Stoops is survived by two 
sons. Lewis and Guy Stoops, both of 
Brownwood, and by two daughters, 
Mrs. Ida Lee of Wichita. Kansas, 
and Mrs. Ada Higgins of Collins 
Missouri.

You can cross disappointment out of 
your malt dictionary forever once you 
get acquainted with Budweiser Real 
Hop Malt Syrup. Just think what goes 
into it!
—choicest Saazer and American hops!
—the pick of American barleys!
—skillful blending by America's fore
most maltsters!
—the experience of 70 years of know-

Foi Youi Fan—But

Cyclonic campus capers of 
college cuckoos and classy 
co-eds!

W e are 100% dealer* of 
Peters International Shoe*. 
$3,000 stock just received. 
This is our 18th year hand
ling this line of shoes.—  
Looney Mercantile Co.

ing how
Get a can of Budweiser Real Hop Malt 
,Syrup and try it. And let your own 
good judgment decide.

A n h e u s e r -Bu s c h , St . L o u is
WALKER-SMITH CO.

JMetWhalnre

Watches, Jewelry.

Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing.

R. K. HALLUM
&C0.

JEWELERS

With Hallum Drag Company

JACK M U L H A L L

C H AR LIE  M U R R A Y

The World-Wide August 
Campaign wagad by Miche- 
tin k  saving the tire buyers

M E R M A ID  C O M E D Y
and

P A T H E  N E W S
Brown wood, Tmu

14RIE PREVOS
Man Bait
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BIG EXPOSITION DATE DRAWS NEAR
©-

Gates Will Swing 
Open Tuesday On 
Brown County Fair

BROWN COUNTY’S FIRST FAIR 
WAS HELD HERE 40 YEARS AGO 

AND PROVED TO RE A  SUCCESS

Brown county citizen* and host* of friends from beyond 
the county lines will assemble here next Tuesday, August 1(5, 
for the opening of the 1927 chapter of the annual Brown 
County Fair. ,

The event will be ushered in at 10 a. in. with the staging 
of the big parade, in which many artistically decorated floats 
and other interesting and attractive entries will lx- reviewed 

the crowds. Immediately at the close of the parade the 
gates will swing open on this season's agricultural exposition 
and the four days’ entertainment program that has been pre
pared, including the big race meet.
Everything Is in readiness tor then--------------- --------- ----------------------

ftLh. The ground work of the p rep -'honor will go may not be known 
orationŝ  ho* been completed in the unUj next Monday night, on the 
m rleso f weekly meetings held by j very eve of the opening of the fair 
the Beard of Directors during the, PWlowlng the coronation on the 
lost several weeks, and the finish- , there will be the ro-
ing touches are now being put on deo The rodeo wlll aUr 5e a fea,_ 
the arrangements by the attention ure mght duriiw the lair, 
to all necessary details. .. „Attractive Premiums

Attractive premiums have been 
offered in all departments and a 
great array of worthy exhibits may
be expected In divisions to contest 
for them. Community exhibits and 
individual entries will present a 
demonstration of Brown county's

I  T S . ____L. products and resources well worth
beholding. They should awaken a 

cleared of all •*** JP** renewed pride in the county and be
is declared to be one of thr fastest an lnspl£ Uon to greater achieve

ment.
The heads of different depart-

Pine Boeing Program

The races will begin at 2 p m. and 
race every eighteen rnlnues during 
the dolly period of turf events is 
promised Many noted horses are 
already In the stables here and a 
fine racing program Is assured.

declared 
tracks in the country.

Before the races there will be high 
diving stunts. The races wlll be fol
lowed each day by the base ball everything In shape and it is con- 
gomes by the negro teams I ndentlv expected that the exhibits

Other dally amusement features jn every department will be among 
will be provided. Band concerts by the best that have ever been seen hi 
the Dublin Municipal Band will be j the county.
a dolly feature. ' ----------- * -----------

Coronation Tuesday Night _
The coronation of the queen, a Dayton and Pharis Tire* 

brilliant ceremony, will take place • t - .  c _ l „  'll
in front of grand stand on the first ' ,n  o u r  P e “  1 ,re  i > * ,e  W1“  
night of the fair under the direction save you m oney— Price* cul

jt W. IW S s hnw -|m
It Is not known yet who the queen 

will be, and In fact, to whom this

By BRUCE M. FRANCIS

AS ALL other beings, business 
establishments, industries and 

other forms of organizations have 
a beginning so did the Brown Coun
ty Fair and according to the mem
ory of Brooke Smith, who served as 

|an official of the first Brown Coun
ty Fair, the date of its origin was 
in the year, 1888 However, the year 
preceding this a free Fall Fair was 
held In Brownwood. In which Is now 
North Brownwood, known then as 
the Brooke Smith addition, located 
between the slough and the right-of- 
way of the Frisco railroad.

First Was Success

The success of this first free fall 
fair gave impetus to the organiza
tion of the first Brown County Fair 
Association and subsequently the 
flr^t Brown County Fair in the fall 
of 1888. The first free fair, held 
about forty years ago. could hardly 
be called a fair, according to the 
description of this event given by- 
Mr. Smith. There were no buildings 
available, no race track nor any oth
er kind of shows to entertain the 
people. All kinds of the latest farm 
machinery were placed on display 
by the leading merchants of Brown
wood of that day. These implements 
included wagons, the latest designs 
in buggies, plows and other types of 
farm machinery

A few horse races were had at this 
first ftee fair, the race horses being 
unhitched from wagons and buggies 
and entered into the healed races. | 

As stated a group of Brown county ; 
citizens were encouraged by the in- j 
terest shown in this fair and during' 
the next twelve months organized 
the Brown County Fair Association 
After organization, with either Uncle 
Joe Weakley, deceased, or Brooke 
Smith as president. 100 acres of land 
was bought from Greenleaf Fisk. 
This land is now the site of th : 
present Brown County Fair grounds, 
although it has changed hands from 
time to time.

Build Track
After the purchase of this land, a 

mile race track was built, with an

to bottomluahwi Tire Z
in addition to this an exhibit build -

ments have been at work getting

Company.

ing and livestock building were also 
erected on the grounds.

In 1888. the first Brown County 
Fair was held and according to Mr. 
Smith, was a huge success. The 
agricultural and livestock exhibits 
were fine and the races proved a de
cided success. The very elect of the 
racing stables in Texas and in the 
southwst made the Brown County 
Fair each year and some of the most 
thrilling races ever seen in Brown
wood were had during the few years 
following the inauguration of this 
sport as a feature of the annual fair. 
The race track here became one of 
the most famous in Texas and was 
acclaimed far and near as the best 
dirt track anywhere and as for that 
matter It is today one of the best 
In Texas.

Early leaders
Brooke Smith. Joe Weakley and 

Henry Ford served as presidents of 
the Brown County Fair Association 
over a period of about ten years. 
The association made a success in 
every way. Attendance at all fairs 
was good and came from all cor
ners of the county as well as from 
outside of the county. Mr. Smith 
gave as the chief cause or causes of 
the marked success of the fairs in 
the '90s that the fair was under good 
management, plenty of good whole
some entertainment was offered, ex
hibits were fine and above ali the 
attendance was good, therefore the 
gate receipts likewise were in pro
portion to the attendance.

The first few years of the twen
tieth century proved the undoing of 
the Brown County Fair Association 
and after a few years of reverses in 
which the association lost money, 
the fair board went -broke." using 
Mr. Smith's expression, or version of 
the closing out of the organization. 
The land was sold to H. T. William
son. who later sold it to Tom Bell, 
who in turn sold it to H. B. Harde
man Later Mr Hardeman sold the 
land to Brooke Smith who after 
keeping it a number of years sold 
It to the present organization, now- 
known as the Brown County Fair 
Association, after Its organization in 
1923

During the period of years follow
ing the financial disaster that befell

T o f f i c i a l Tp r o g r a m
T U E S D A Y

10:00 a.m.— Civic, Industrial Parade.
11:00 a.m .— Formal Opening of Fair.
1 :30 p. m.— Free Attraction*.
2:00 p.m.— Horse Races.
•‘1:30 p.m.— Judging Beef and Dairy Calves.
4:00 p. m.— Negro Baseball Game.
8:00 p. in.— Crowning of the Queen.
9:00 p. m.— Texas Bud’* liodeo.

W E D N E S D A Y
10:00 a. m.— Judging Horses, Mules and Ponies.

1 :30 p. m.— Free Attraction*.
2:00 p. m.— Horse Race*.
4:00 p. in.— Negro Baseball Game.
9:00 p. m.— Texas Bud’s Rodeo.

T H U R S D A Y
12:30 p. m.— Dog Parade, starting from postoffice. 
1 :30 p. m.— Free Attractions.
2:00 p. m.— Horse Races.
4:00 p. m.— Negro Baseball Game,
9 KM) p. m.— Texas Hud’s Rodeo.

F R ID A Y
10:00 a.m .— Announcements of Winners.
1:30 p. m.— Parade of All Winners in Contests. 
2:00 p. m.— Horse Races.
4:00 p. m.— Negro Baseball Game.
9:00 p.m.— Texas Bud’s Kodeo.

retary-treasurer. This was in 1923 
and the fair held that fall proved 
to be an overwhelming success. It 
was a success from a financial stand
point. (1 800 being realized in clear 
profits that year, after all expenses 

i had been paid.
One of the features of this fair 

: was the Bud 8nell rodeo which was 
staged at the Ross and McAlister 
barns, adjacent the Brownwood 
Horse and Mule barns. This rodeo 
was pronounced a success by all who 

| attended, according to the statement 
j of Earl Looney.

Another feature of the fair that 
year was the grand parade on the 
opening day. which was led by the 

! famous Old Gray Mare Band. The 
parade marched through the busi
ness part of the city, around the 
court house square and to the Fan 
grounds, disbanding there A prize 
was offered for the best decorated

! float by any rural school in Brown
county and this prize was won b"
I May.

Since 1923 annual fairs have been 
held at the Brown County Fair 
ground and most of these have kMn 
successful in more ways than one. 
but not financially. Some shake 
their heads when it Is raid that the 
fairs for the past few years have 
been successful in any way, but oth
ers declare that they have been.

Regardless of what they have been 
for the past few years, the present 
board of directors of the Brown 
County Fair Association hope to 
make the 1927 fair and all future 
fairs so successful that WtMt, HE 
forty years from now. some one sits 
down to write the history of fairs 
in Brown county he can refer bacic 
to the years beginning with 1927 and 
on for a period of years, and say 
"Those Were the Good Old Days."

the original Brown County Fair As
sociation and until the organization 
of the present fair association. 
Brown county had no regular fall 
fair. Several years during this time 
the city of Brownwood staged free 
fall faii-s and some of these proved 
very successful. These were held 
near the Frisco passenger station, at 
the old horse and mule barns locat
ed there.

Good Attendance
Mr. Smith stated that the attend

ance at the early day fairs in Brown
wood was much better than in re
cent years. He estimated the at
tendance at several of these at 
around 6.000 daily, and since Brown
wood and Brown county did not have 
the population to draw from then 
as at the present time, this number 
is considered a remarkable attend
ance.

Although there was plenty of whis
key. wines and real beer in Brown
wood at that time, the law and or
der at the fairs was said to be good, 
by Mr 8m::n. this being attributed 
to the fact that no whiskey was al-

. lowed to be sold on the fair grounds.
The people came to the big fall 

fairs to enjoy life, to meet with j 
their friends and neighbors from all 
over the county and enjoy a lew '

• days of real fellowship while taking 
in all of the attractions offered 
them. No automobiles had been 
heard of in Brown county at that, 
time, so all came in wagons, bug
gies and on horseback. Not only 
did the rural population turn out 
for the big fairs but the business 
men of Brownwood did likewise and 
all met on the lair grounds for a 
common purpose, that of meeting 
with old friends and making new 
ones.

After a period of years In which 
j Brown county had no annual fair, 
the business men of Brownwood rea
lized the need of a fair. After ex-t 
perimenting with free fall fairs that 
were mediocre successes, the present 
Brown County Fair Association 
sprang into existence, with Bart 
Looney as president: Will Talbo*. 
vice president, and Tom Posey, sec-

I^eaf Worm and Boll Weevils *
Are Here

D ESTRO Y TH E  PESTS A N D  S A V E  

YO U R  CRO P

CHIPMAN” BRAND g

Insecticides
for

QUICK RESULTS—THOROUGH PROTECTION

Dependable Poison Is the Cheapest and 
Safest Insurance

Just say: “ Chipman”  to your Dealer

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CO. INC. 
Houston. Texas.

/
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L i o o e i t  &  M y f m  T o i a c c o  C o .
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Brownwood Stores W ill Closeto a nvwx paper controversy about 
the matter However there liave 
been some misstatements about the 
pending matter, resulting In con
siderable misunderstanding by some 
people, including newspaper editors 
and In view of this. 1 do not think 
it Inappropriate for me to make 
this statement.

"One of my clients, the Oarwood 
Irrigation company, la a party to 
the pending controversy This com
pany and several other rice irriga
tion oompanies have joined In a 
contest of the application of the 
Brown county district

Long Controversy 
These irrigation companies liave 

themselves been engaged in a con
troversy extending over a period of 
some six years or more, concern
ing the waters of the Colorado river 
in Colorado. Wharton and Mata
gorda counties, the waters of the 
river being Insufficient during the 
rice irrigation season to supply the 
requirements of these companies 

•More than a quarter of a century 
ago the rice Irrigation companies 
acting under the laws of Texas then 
in force, appropriated water from 
the Colorado river In Colorado 
Wharton and Matagorda counties 
and began the irrigation of rice.

Exnended Millions 
Theee oompanies have expended 

millions of dollars m developing this 
Industry, and thousands of citizens 
along their canals and in cities In 
that territory have expended other 
millions in improvements to lands 
the erection of rice-mills, and other 
allied businesses.

Our contention it that If the pro
gram advocated by the West Texa' 
chamber of commerce Is carried out 
and a permit granted to Brown 
county water Improvement district, 
and other prospective applications 
should be granted the ordinary flow 
of the river in Colorado county 
and below, will be practically noth
ing. resulting In the deetrur'lon of 
this great rice industry.

Basic Legal Rights 
“ The legal rights of the Irrigation 

companies are based on the pro
position that they have vested rights 
which cannot be destroyed or im
paired without due process of law. 
and except upon just compensation

loyalty

First and Third Afternoons
of Brown County Exhibition

There'll be a lot to enjoy at the 
fair. Come out and enjoy the many 
entertainment features that are 
provided.

The fair is a great educational 
ar.d inspirational institution, as 
well as a big pleasure event. We 
learn what the progressive people of 
the country are doing and bow they 
are doing it; that's educational. Wr 
see the signs of progress displayed 
In various departments and we 
want to do better things ourselves 
that's inspirational. Everybody come 
to enjoy the entertainment features 
and mingle with thalr iriends. mak
ing It a season of good times and 
pleasure.

A large majority of the Brown- 
wood stores will close during the 
afternoons of the first and third 
df.ys of the Brown County Fair, 
August lgth to nth The fair di
rectors recognised that it might 
prove a distinct loss to the mer
chants to close at those timn, but 
believing that tha best interests of 
the lair demanded It, they felt free 
to make the request. Thr merchants 
were not only agreeable to the re-

BY W. BOYD GATEWOOD 
Ktaffff t orrespondott

i Houston Post Dispatch) 
AUSTIN—The West Texas cham

ber of commerce, which has pro
jected itself Into the water conserv
ation controversy, was charged with 
“attempting to bring undue pressure 
to bear down on their side of the 
scale of Justice.”

Senator A. J. W'.rtr of Seguin. 
leading counsel for one of the South 
Texas litigants On the gathering 
water row, made the charge when 
asked if he would attend the meet
ing called by the West Texas cham
ber of commerce at AbUene for 
August 18.

The senator from Seguin Is here 
to attend a meeting of the state 
tax survey committee, making a sci
entific study of Texas tax problems, 
but paused long enough to fire a 
broadside at the West Texas inter* 
venom.

Outside of Courts 
“That meeting appears to me to 

be an effort to try a legal contro
versy outside of legal channels.” 
Wlrtz asserted. He continued: 

"There is now pending before the 
board of water engineers, at Aus
tin. an application by the Brown 
county water Improvement district 
to appropriate certain waters of 
Pecan bayou, a tributary of the 
Colorado river and the West Texas 
chamber of commerce has used ev
ery effort to influence the decision 
of that board." he said. “ I  do not 
believe in trying ci>es before the 
public forums, as was done In the 
day of ancient Orecce, nor do I  be
lieve In trying them through the 
newspapers, according to the ten
dency of modem tunes.

" It  Is not my purpose to enter ln-

Mrs. Chas. W. Guay chairman 
of tha art department of the Pair, 
desires that every one shall know 
that they are invited to exhibit any 
of thalr paintings and drawings at 
the Pair, and she hopes that none 
will wait for a personal invitation 
to send in any pictures that they 
may have suitable for the exhibi
tion.

Mrs. Gray requests that The 
Bulletin extend the invitation to 
all to send In their pictures with
out waiting for further invitation. 
I T l t  will be impossible for her to 
setp.AU who should have entries in 
this department, no matter how 
much the might daalre to do so. 
Dhctum to be exhibited at the 

Pair should be received at the ex
hibit hall next Monday. August 15th. 
"T h e re  la a great deal of talent 

tu Brownwood." said Mrs. Gray this 
tesek speaking of the prospects for 
a large and creditable art exhlbu

great power companies. I  think 1 
have made It plain that, so far as 
my clients and the other irrigation 
companies are concerned, the con
troversy Is between the ranching In
terests on the upper river and the 
farming Interests on the lower. It 
Is true that certain power companies 
are parties to the controversy. The 
rice Irrigation compapies are not 
directly concerned in this phase of 
the controversy, but In fairness to 
all concerned It should be stated 
that the evidence adduced at the 
recent hearing before the board 
tends strongly to show that the 
construction of the dams proposed 
by the power syndicate will result 
In a great economical benefit to the 
residents along the Colorado river.

To Cut Flood Menaces 
"The erection and operation of 

the dams proposed by the snydicate 
will materiaUy mitigate, 11 not en
tirely eliminate floods on the river 
from Austin to the gulf; will sup
ply power, not alone for the sny
dicate. but for the city of Austin, 
and other power users; an<J will In
crease the normal flow of the river., 
so to make water available for ad
ditional irrigation.

"I think the Abilene meeting Is 
Ul-tlmed. unless Its purpose Is to 
bring undue pressure and influence 
on the board of water engineers, be
fore whom the controversy 1* now 
pending, or upon the courts, before 
which it may eventually be tried.

Meeting Premature 
" I f  the purpose were simply to 

consider what laws might be advis
able on the subject, the meeting is 
premature, because It 1* not yet

Let us be sure not to fall to visit 
every department and every exhibit 
They will all be worth seeing and 
will repay many times the time 
spent in inspecting them.

Price of Admission 
to the Fair is Only 
Twenty-Five CentsHerr s hoping that every boy and

girl in Brown county will come to 
the fair and will have a great time 
while here.

“Please tell them that the price 
of admission to the fair Is only 
25 cent*.'’ said Secretary Hilton 
Burks to a Bulletin reiwrter. Some 
seem to have gotten the idea, he 
said that the admission price Is SO 
cents. So let them feel that much 
richer by bearing in mind, they are 
admonished, that general admission 
to the big exposition costs only a 
quarter, and not half a dollar.

Seats In the grand stand to see the 
races will be 25 cents in addition to 
the general admission.

Brown county people have lou of 
triends living in other counties 
They are all invited to come and 
enjoy the fair.

Don't miss the big jiarade Tues
day morning. It begins at 10 o'clock 
and will be the initial step In the 
great opening day of the fair.

ably expect an eapactally good show
ing ta be made by the department 
ihis year" Tha attendance of sev
eral of the local artists st the ar
tists' camp at Obrtstoval this sum
mer has given greater impetus to 
the interest In art here. Mrs. Gray 
aid. and this will be seen in a 
reater enthusiasm for the success 

of the art display at the Pair.
The art exhibit, newerer will not 

be confined to the work of Brown
wood artists, end all out of town 
artists as wall as those living in this 
efiy are invited bo exhibit their 
work. ,

•Che exhibit will be judged by 
competent out of town Judges.

The coronation of the queen on 
Tuesday night will be a beautiful 
ceremony. This will take place in 
front of the grandstand

IJEGm L n o t i c e
We have consummated a deal with 

J. L. Morgan whereby that concern 
Is to represent us exclusively as a 
Warehouse Dealer for Dunlop tires, 
tubes snd accessories 
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER CO 
280c

Many New Feature* Thia Year 
That You WiU Enjoy 

When You Want

The poultry show ought to be 
such as to put a feather in Brown 
county's cap When it conies to 
poultry this county can put up a 
bird of a show.

Don’t wonder how we can 
sell Tires at such low price*. 
Quality Tires, quantity buy 
ing and volume selling turn 
the trick.— United Tire Co.

U you want to see some of the 
best races that will take place in this 
country this year Just get your seal 
in the grandstand and you will havt 
that opportunity ever/ day of ths 
fair.

Certainly, you Mijo> the rodeo. 
Then don t miss Texas Bud s show 
every night of the fair.

Maybe you haven t heard 'ha 
Dublin Municipal Band play—and 
maybe vou have. Anyway It Is a 
first class band and will give con
certs that everybody will enjoy 
YouH like them when you hear 
them.

Let's go after an attendance re
cord for the fair this year The 
more people there, the more we will 
enjoy tt.

Wouldn't it be good to make the 
first day of the fair the biggest 
that has ever been at any faid here 
—and then make each of the other 
three days bigger than the first?

Those community exhibits will 
awaken a community spirit and a 
community pride.

Done With Sadden Service 
Remember

«  Lean Exhibit.
There wifi be a loan exhibit that 

vfll consist o f pictures painted by 
will-known artists and loaned to the 
art department of the Pair by the 
o#nen> to encourage art apprecia
tion No prises are offered In this 
exhibit.

Mrs. Gray requests that any one 
haying a picture, or pictures, paint- 
<xiby a well known artist, and will
ing to loan the paintings for this 
rrtublt for the encouragement of 
a il appreciation, will notify her 
and the pictures will be sent for.

Is The Man
SIS South Broaden, Street

SPEAKING OF 
THE FAIR—

Meet your friends and their 
friends at the Pair After meeting 
them and getting better acquainted 
thetr friends mil be your frirmti 
end your friends will be their friends 
and there will be more friends and 
friendlier friends all around. 0’ S BIG PROFIT SHARING S A LE

Now Going On
It ought to take Just six letters 

to fully describe the Brown County 
Fair when It Is over, three of them 
S's. two C's. one U and oneE—-and 
all of them big letters.

Recent discoveries at Mount Sinai. 
Arabia, have brought to light new 
fragments of the mysterious Sinai 
Inscriptions, which are stone carv
ings believed to be at least 3.000 
years old. _____

I f  you are not proud of Brown 
county come out to the fair and 
take a look at what the people in 
many communities have done and 
you will feel the spirit of pride de
veloping Sale on Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds Silverware and etc ever 

Held in West Texas
The Biggest

If you are proud of Brown county 
come out and enjoy meeting with 
kindred spirits st the fair, snd help

r n r r i  S A T U R D A Y , a u g u s t  i 3th w i t h  e v e r y

I 111 I I  PU R C H A SE  OF $10.00 OR M O R E 1 SEA  

I I lL L i  SO N  TICKET T O  TH E  FA IR

Lr«dies‘ White Gold Wrist Watch. Regular price $12.50.
This sale o n ly ........................................................................

Ladies Oblong White Gold Wrist Watch. Regular price $20. 
This Sale o n ly ...............................

$ 1.50 Alarm Clock fl*1 AO
Saturday s P l .V O

$3.50 Boy’s Wrist Watch. dJO QQ 
Saturday V L . V O

$1 5.50 26-Piece Set Wm. Rogers Silvt* r 
Saturday ...........................................

$12.50 Diamond Ring. 
Saturday

$10.50 26-Piece Set of Silver 
Saturday

That are new and different, expressing ir 
ery line and detail the bewitching and fas 
lating mode in Millinery for Fall. Price*

EXTRA Special Prices 
For Saturday Only On 
Everything in the Store

BE HERE EARLY SATURDAY
Get vour Fair Tickets FREE. Other folks are buying their 
Christmas Presents now-Saving Monev, Youeetthenrofit

Limit 1 Set to a Customer

The Fair is going to be much better this 
year than it has in the past

L E T ’S A L L  G O
And Make the Attendance Record the 

Largest Ever

All Silk— Top to Toe 

Full Fashioned 

Black Bottom Hose 
In A ll Shades

Brownwood’s Jewelers For 35 Years'

Gu* J. Rosenberg, Mgr. 
The Price is the Thing

2G3-SG5 Fisk Avc. Brownw

This Store WiU he Closed in the Afternoons of Tuesday and Thursday Fai 

Week— Do Your Shopping in the Morning
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learn he has sufficiently recovered
from his recent illness to be able to 
go hear his brother preach Sunday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J C, Hicks and Will 
Hicks and family left the first of the 
week lor an overland trip to Ala
bama. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hicks 
will visit near Birmingham and Will 
Hicks and family plan to go to Mont
gomery. also over into Georgia be
fore coming home. They expect to 
be gone about a month or more.

Dr. Lane of Pioneer spent a short 
time here Monday visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Smith.

Misses Joe Dabney and Virginia 
Bettis went to Stephenville Monday.

Mrs. A. M. Henry and son, A. M 
Jr., returned Monday from a visit 
with relatives in Arkansas and in 
Greenville, Texas.

Louis Rogers returned to his home 
last Saturday after spending some I 
time here with, his parents. Mr and ! 
Mrs. W. B. Rogers. He is doing I 
nicely since his recent operation in I 
a Brownwood sanitarium. His many 
friends hope he will soon be entirely 
well again.

I mers is also erecting a new dwelling
i Just north of the gin.

Mr. and Mrs H. L. Allcom and 
daughters have returned from thetr 

I Vacation spent in New Mexico and 
other points.

Mr. and Mrs. J K  Davis and their 
daughter. Dorothy Nell left Tuesday 
to visit Mrs. Davis' sister at Cbutulla 
and will visit relatives at Brady be
fore returning pome.

Miss Ona McClatchy of Proctor is 
spending some time in the home cl 
her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Guyger

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Merrett oi 
Menard made a brief visit to rela
tives here last week end aia.1 Mrs. 
Merrett's grand-parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Yarbrough accompanied 
them home for several days visit.

The Methodist revival is starting 
j off In a great way. The gentlemen 
j are holding prayer service each even- 
' ing at sundown at the Methodist 
; church, the ladies are holding pray
er servioe in the parsonage Rev, 
Smoot is doing the preaching, hts 
son. Graham, is leading the singing. 
Miss Jaunette Franklin is leading 
the young people in a great way. 
Miss Novalene Price is meeting the 
children and training them in a 
great way.

There is an oil Well rig getting 
ready for service on the John Eads' 
place in southeast town.

Miss Nancy Bennett went to San 
‘ Angelo this week where she has em
ployment.

Mrs. B Settles returned to her 
home at Big Springs Tuesday after 
an over night visit in the home of 
her cousin. Dr. and Mrs. T. D. Hold
er.

John Strange of Waco Is here vts- 
1 ittng hi* mother and other relatives.

Miss Lola Mae Daniel, who was 
loperated on in the Central Texas 
! hospital at Brownwood is report eo 
doing nicely and If nothing happens 
will be at home in a few days.

There were sixteen baptism.' last 
Wednesday morning as a result of 
the Baptist revival, that closed last 
Wednesday. Several Joined by letter 
and some by statement.

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. House. Mrs. 
R. A. Brack came In Sunday from 
Levelland and were joined here by

s .  Olin 
visited

big, splendid drawing room and to and Bob. Cherry announced (a ) 
spank her soundly. i"M r Andrews is driving me he

I darlings. Oh. Mrs. Pruitt, I ’ve A
How cwMciencelttss Cherry was 

Faith moaned to herself. Cherry 
had been affronted by the turning
of the attention of tlie entire com
pany upon Faith earlier in the

ceremony
R. L. Brooks. Jr , and Mum> O.jal 

Lovelace at Concord were married
Saturday at 2 p. m. at the home of 
Rev J. C. Johnson of Brownwood. 
The contracting parties are deserv- 

j big young people and have the best 
wishes of their many friends. They 

I will be at home on the Brooks farm. 
| where the groom works for the Tex
as OH Company.

Willard Taylor will leave lor New 
York Monday where he will sail for 
Brazil to resume his missionary du
ties there. He will be accompanied 
by his wife. Mr. Taylor visited hts 
mother, Mrs C. A. Taylor here last 
week end and enjoyed quite a re
union of his family when a picnic 
lunch was spread for him and relig
ious service held for relative: and 
friends.

Mr and Mrs Earl Brooks went 
to Glen Rose Thursday in the in
terest of Earl's health

Mrs Treacy Fielder of Abilene is 
visiting in the home oi her father. 
R. L. Brooks. Sr. She will return 
home Friday accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs R L Brooks, Jr

Maurice Guyger left Tuesday for 
several days visit to relatives at 
Proctor

•
Rev W L. Daniel is doitv; the 

preaching in a revival meeting at 
Salt Creek this week.

Mis. John Nichols of Coleman '.as 
a guest in the home of Mi and Mrs 
W. T. Gibson Tuesday. Mrs Robt. 
H. Bennett and children accompa
nied her home for a visit.

Mrs Alex Phillips visited relative^ : 
here Friday and her mother. Mrs I 
Hattie Bennett returned home with 
her.

NEXT: George nmltutn Ua 
changed love for Faith.

1 concealed dislike of .her. And so In early Saxon marring 
noc, 0 a  was retaliating'' father of the bride deliver*

JM*d Cherry h a d to prove her g^oes to the m idegro. 
to anyo.re tbs. she a mild drive a . . . .
; m ucrU y  tnUag(In 'e than it takes toucl;ed her nead wlth »  “  
o th P g S t i j f  vk i ttki first flicker hoi cf his authority. Today *  
of intereti, the idea of luck is associated w

the custom of throwing shoes 
At ten o't lot* Solus* Pruitt isud- 1 both bride and groom 

deniy rose from the p in ts . W  one 
long listing look a' C h e r r y f in *w  

smitSMtiF Oleum

Bunyan Harrell w agon  the sick 
list the first oi the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Haddot of Fort 
Worth visited relatives here Sundry.

Mrs. Olbbs of Houston spi'nt Sat
urday and Sunday here w.ith her 
/friend, Mrs. Deen.

The Cumberland

Junior
pram lot

Presbyte tan 
Church here is without a pa stor 

/ at present, their former pastor. Rev. 
Pleasant resigned and he and his 
family have united with the Bap
tist Church. They will not bo with
out a pastor but a very short time. 
They think they will have s xiotlier 
by the llrst of September.

Mrs. Joe Mallow is on the si ck list 
this week. We hope she wil»! soon 
recover.

Charlie Cobb. Theron Bird, and 
Jack Bettis left the first of the week 
for a trip to Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Allei i  and 
son left Sunday for an auto nohile 
trip to Denver. Colorado, am I they 
may decide to go over into \ if'/om- 
lng before returning home. They 
expect to be gone about two week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Manor and 
I their son and family left a few days 
( t  go to spend a while In the Ozark 
Mountains
V 'M r. and Mrs. Joe Howto! i; Jr., 
spA nt several days last week i isltlng 
in A ustin. returning home F t iday.

Ret Elmer F. Haddon of Custer, 
Okla.. will preach In the C umber- 
land Pi 'esbyterian Church hiere next 
Sunday. August 14. both morning 
and even ing.

Mrs. W. B. Rogers has been, suffer
ing with s t ’mmer flu for seve ral days 
but we are glad she Is improving.

MesdameS J 
Hicks were 
last Friday.

Ruby Lee 
tlves in De

J. B. Strickl

ire lesson- Mark U  41-44.
f,
Nothing But the Bit '*»• f 
solo. Charlotte Swtri er.
To be selected.
Thanking God By Giving, 

Bird
ng: Four Things, by Tbojn- 
lay.
ng; Road* and Choices, by 
ckland.
iry Work led by Irene Falls

Big buying power, 
turn-over, and low | 
let ‘us sell for less. C  
Sale waves you me 
ever— C/faitdl T*r*

a bitter, mocking ____
Andrews, then fairly ran from the- 
door, scorning to make an excuse 
that no one would believe.

Faith rose commanding Bob with 
constrainedher eyes. But when 

good-byes had been said by FaithFaith sighed. The party which 
I had started so auspiciously was 
1 slowly taking on the character of a 
i nightmare Bob. seated near her in 
a chair drawn close to the empire 
sofa, was watching the first scene 
of Cherry's new drama with nar
rowed eyes, his face flushed and his 
mouth a stem, thin line.

Notified by telepathic communica
tions from his wife, Mr. Pruitt’s 
bland serenity was growing a little 
strained, his long stories a little in
coherent. And Mrs Pruitt was sit
ting stiffly upright, scorning the 
sofa's Invitation to relax, her face 
frozen into a mask of displeasure

Of course they had all been glad 
that Selma was likelv to marry 

I Glenn Andrews. Faith reflected 
George had told her. m a confiden
tial aside, that Andrews was a com
parative newcomer to the city, a 
young man who had brought in
herited wealth with which to build 
a factory to be devoted to m&nu-1 
facture of commercial airplane 
bodies The Pruitts had taken him 
up instantly, and Selma, until that I 
night, had worn his devotion like 1 
a spinster's medal of honor.

Now Selma sat alone at the piano, 
sometimes playing bits of Bach and ( 
Chopin, fragements, as if she were ; 
playing for herself alone. but more 
often sitting with her hands twist- I 
ed in her lap. her small black eyes 
fierce with pain and anger, her ir- j 
regular, plain face dark, forbidding 
Whether Selma — caustic-tongued 
arrogent Seims—had really given 
her heart to Glenn Andrews, or 
whether she was only suffering the 
pangs of affronted vanity. Faith 
could not possibly tell, but she did ' 
know that her hands ached wnth a l 
desire to snatch Cherry from the i

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Martin attend
ed the funeral of Mr. Martin’s cou
sin. Lee Son in Brownwood last Fri
day.

Mis. Ida M. Phillips returned last 
week from a visit to relatives at 
Dublin.

Miss Bernice Whitely returned on 
Sunday from a two weeks visit to 
friends at Mertzon. San Angelo and 
Miles.

Mrs. Will Lanford and daughter 
of Dallas, who have been visiting 
relatives at Coleman, and Santa An
na. came in Sunday for a few days 
visit in the home of her brother and 
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Wilson.

Mrs. W. P. Eads and daughters.
C. Hicks a ad Will jMisses Polina. Billie and Josephine 

shopping in Comanche larc visiting Mr and Mrs. M. Brooks 
at Lubbock.

Frank Sullivan has become the 
owner of the filling station at the J 
Knight Garage and is meeting his I 
/friends there.

Rev. J. G. Reagor and wife. Tom (Strange and daughters, and 
Reagor and wife left Sunday for | Mr and Mrs. Will Brack and Mr. 
Clairette and Wichita Falls to visit j and Mrs. Marion Whalev neat Bgt 
relatives. dian Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. H^Gse

Mrs. W. T. Jackson and son. Scott j and Mrs. S. E. Jayroe of Brcwffwood 
left Saturday for a visit to relatives ' left Tuesday for Weslaco. * 
at San Angelo, and also tp attend i Mrs Dickens. Mrs. Marion Barnes 
the encampment at Christoval. 1 and children of Pioneer were Quests 

A deal has been consummated in of Mrs. Barnes' father-in-law, ijncle 
which O. C. Summers and son have Pete Barnes Tuesday. j  
become the owners of the Mayfield Mrs. Ivy White and CIv^T Baker, 
gin. and much improvement is being an employe of the TexafTOil Corn- 
done in the gin which will be ready pany, were married at 9:30 Saturday 
for use at an early date. Mr Sum- at Coleman at the Methodist par-

iple came epev from 
ney and Comanche

day from Houston to sp«?>i a icw 
days visiting 'her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R Deer- and fainii.

Mr. and Mrt. Joy Deeqiif Brown- 
wood spent the welt end here with 
relatives.

Haber Moore made a tushie ... trip 
to Ablier.e one day last-week

Klre broke out on the railroad 
right-of-way last Sunfty and came 
near getting to Robft Ferguson's 
house. Mr. ftrgnsongas at church 
w hen some one told him about it. 
and he hurtled hose in fime to 
prevent the Ire getttig to Ills house 
but it would have jeen tliere in a 
very short tine

Mr and bfts R _  Eaton, ic it last 
week for Saeetwger to visit their 
son. Joe Eaton ail lamily.

Mr and Mrs <yeen of Trickham 
visited Mr »d  J. R D*en last

*  WayM Bill dppened to «  very 
painful accii : M' Bettis Bros, store

JT was really scandalous Faith
thought miserably, the way Glenn 

Andrews. Selma Pruitt's dinner 
partner and evidently, from the at
titude of the Pruitt family, almost 
her accepted suitor, fastened him
self upon Cherry It was as if he 
had turned from a candle to a star 
and was dazzled by the new, splen
did radiance.

As for Cherry—Faith clenched 
her hands In her lap. her eyes 
straining toward her sister Cherry. 
In sharp contrast to her sulkiness 
at the dinnerjmble, when she had 
resented FaitlTs unaccustomed bril-

K A R L  D E R R I C K

in the last 
with her a 
and famil] 

Olen MI 
last wcetr 
some tiro ;

Mr M*1 
Brownwr!

went back to Abilene 
ere he has work frr

ONE THOUSAND YARDS 8-OZ. DUCI
O n ly  161c Y a rd

Buy It While You Are In Town 
f^ Attending The Fair

Mrs. Aubrey Heniy of 
to e  here Sunday visit
er. D: A M. Henry and 
(4 church while here, 

nl 1ft.' W. C. Ramsev and 
4 i' tnd Leo and daughter, 
J ’r.Ttd the last of the week 
■sit eith relatives in Young 
[■b'gegret very mutli to 
It thftlgood family is'plan- 
hrove rti-er Olney as w in  as 
[their arop gathered While 
I to give them up. we wish 
9 the best of success in this 
ytion and hope they will 
Me to come back and make 
their home

I Gooch of O'Donnell came In 
It ot the week for a visit with 
ps here tnd to accompany his
Me who hat been here several 
S Mrs. Mattie Bell and sou. 
■ vent home with them tor a
Nfc visit.
tod Mrs. Andy Stewart and 
htrle* span Sunday here with

SUREing his 
they a1 

M r.' 
sons. °  
A l l l n * '  
fronp ] 
cougSM
hea'Uj
nm *4
t ill I f  
we t’-al
Iff
row f
joon f

re Boosting for Brown County

ud Mrs. John Entriken of 
t m  here the guests of Mrs. 
n't parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Vnd buy one of these Beautiful Little Foxy Dresses forPr. tnd Mrs Luke Reeves have 
me home from a several weeks 

ijftb: spqgt some time in the 
l^ y '^ a in i .  They went to 
m ^  *  to Visit their son, Joe

1 J. U Hicks wen> to 
fty and spent th“ day 
.filter. Mrs. Lee Roch- 
unlly Mr. and Mrs. 
{ the first of the week 
i  home near San An-

50 new Felt Hats for Ladies 
Girls’ and Misses.

Buy a pair of Black Bottom, S’ 
Hose or Socks to wear to t 
Fair ............................ 48c

Beautiful line o f Oxford; 
Men. Tan and Black . .

Men’s Blue Chambray Shir 
two pockets and well made f 
o n ly ........................... 60c «a

10 Dozens Men’s Underskirt 
long and short sleeves . . . % 4 

Drawers to match

three interesting match 
11 played on the diamond 
<ek. Wednesday, the first 
played between Blanket 

Ac. the result was 5 to 1 
if Blanket. Thursday the 
me was played between De 
J Blanket, the result was 

'Nw'VT'n Blanket s favor. Friday 
'.ted men of Blanket played 

married men and the mer
it! won 6 to 16. 
r League program for Sun- 
gust 14. 7:16.
ct: The Grace and Holiness 
Revealed in the Bible.

>r, Mrs W  E. Harrell, 
h 134.

John 1:17-5. 39-

Ladies’ Black Kid Slippers, good 
leether s o le ................. $1.95

50 bolts fancy Pongee prints, 36 
inches w id e ...............18c yard

100 bolts Brown Domestic, 36- 
inches w id e .................10c yard

Old ladies’ comforts, kid leather, 
and good s o le .................$1.95

Bure lesson 
j. 6:1-8, by leader, 
n 27.
er’s remarks, 
s Love, Lois Fuller.
’ Holiness. Annie Strickland. 
May We Manifest the Love of 
i Our Lives? (1) By Loving 
lenita Yantis; <3> By Loving 

Fellow Men. Hazel McLaughlin. 
V. Joe and Helen Ashley.

No. 8. 
fiction
t Baker was visiting in Blan- 
iday
,nd Mrs. Henry Williford re- 
Sunday from an automobile 
Austin and other points, 
nd Mrs. Brown left Monday 
l for a few days fishing on 
no river.
nd Mrs. Bill Tunnell and lit-

BR1NG Y O U R  BOYS A N D  GIRLS TO  N O R W O O D ’S ST

And get a pair of Tennis Shoes laced to the toe

A fter you have seen the fine exhibitions at the 

Come down and let us show you our exhibition of

1,000 Gallons Ice Water— Pay Us a Visit. Electric Fans and plenty o f room to restThe New In Furniture
Little Boys’ Striped Unionalls. Sizes up to 17 .small sizes, pairThe Year’s Latest Creations for the Home

t  KOTO* AND STABLE
xtraordinary Borozone treat- 
>r llesh wounds, cute, aores.1 
trns and scalds is just as ef- , 
In the stable as In the home.; 
flesh heals with remarkable 
inder its powerful Influence. |
latmept Is the same for ani- 

Plrst wash outfor humans, 
us germs with liquid Boro- 
ad the Borozone Powder 
es the healing process. Price 
30c. 60c and $X30. Powder 

& ftOc. Sold by Oamp-BeU
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By Williams Vwas warned to keep hand* off, that hi- political ca
reer would end If he Interfered But he did Inter
fere and he hoi been iu-e&lclent o« thL country for 
t<evoral years and could lively b-c tor tour more If lie 
chose.

And now another Gorerpior of the same state has 
Allow n supreme courage u/ddrr much more formidable 
conditions than confronted Oovemcr Coolldge Oov. 
Fuller has refused. Co save Sacco and Vaiuetti from
the electric e'nair, yet no such pressure lias ever been 
brought to  bear on an executive as that which pressed 
on Ctoy Puller from every side and from every coun
try Bomb.- and threats and curses and dynamite 
'nave failed to swerve this New England olticial from 
I what- he thought was right.

He felt a great responsibility was resting upon 
; him and he put off the day of execution until lie 
could thoroughly Investigate whether these men were 
justly condemned to die. He was not content that 

! his one opinion should decide, but he selected three 
of the state's most honored men to aid him. These 

j men were the president* of Harvard and the State 
Technological College, and a judge who had the con
fidence of the people. Painstaking investigation has 
been carried on for Weeks, every phase of the case ha? 
been gone into and all lour of tliese investigators 
arrived at the same conclusion, that is. that these 
two men. Sacco and VanettU, brutally murdered two 
men in order to rob them.

And now mi ice this Governor has done wliat he 
should have done, this country is compelled to call 
on the natious all over the earth to protect our em
bassies and consulates. Threats have been made 
with so much frequency that we have thrown strong 
guards around the homes and offices of the members 
of the cabinet, thousands of sympathiser- all over 
the world are quitting work and tile red flag of 
anarchy is being flaunted at the Star* and Stripes 
in a score of capitals.

Why is this? These men in Russia and France and 
Argentina and a dozen other countries know nothing 
of the guilt or innocence of these two men. But 
they have appealed to the hosts of anarchy under 
every flag, to come to their relief. They were draft 
dodgers during the war. fleeing to Mexico to escape 
from defending the country they now decry. When 
arrested they were heavily armed and In explana
tion -aid they were, anarchists and aimed to respond 
to a call to destroy our government.

However, they should not have been convicted be
cause they were anarchists and Governor Fuller and 
his conferees say they were not. They were convicted 
because they muroered their fellow men and wanted 
to rob. No one at this time can foretell what up
rising- and assassinations may result, but all thought
ful persons must be forced to the conclusion that 
Sacco and Vanzettt deserve the fate that awaits them

SIX TWO-LETTER W
Km^rfi! At iiottji’c at Rn»« uw Ok/it, 

L-cUlhw mail matu-r.
' - fH E S E / A R t ’ - fU  

MEVAJ ‘  V O W O A
c o w e f e , "  J u m b o
C O M E fe V lH i-W
C A U L  O NA&CAOSE,

\  B l C u

There are si.: two-letter words In this puzzle. Now, 
flclently old-fashioned you’ll be able to answer No. 10 hiW T A V J t iA E R S  B C E U  

,\W « 0  K l t Q k iO O S  
f  L A T t l H  i T. T H O T  

PE P  HAPS "fAE.
W A L K ^ O V f E P v  

V . H E R E .  W O U L D

m a v i s  P r i n t i n g  c o „  Pubii«h «r»

ted i* t *.1-1 unit*, ly .ntiil.-d iu thv *»e
ion of all new# ditipfiii he# credited to U -r 
credit v<t in tlU# r. uu»i also th*» Weal

•ironi-oiiK r i't 
1 Ati<m uf ftu»5- 
iH'tir Iti Ui- t .....
Stedly <*orrrctAd 

ntiot* of thf. ptiHltdirr

upon th<? eln»r:u?tii* .stamlnat 
^ri-on. firm, or u filch

it'Mf of Ttu* Urm\ nu «hj«I tittJVtm 
upon It# be In# bn-unlit to tti#

A n>  e r r o r  m .u lf  In  a d v e r t s  tiumun w i l l  i..
hrouirlit to atti'iiiit>ii i  f  > „ 

the- liab ility  o f tliU  pupt-i I# l im it 'd  t.> rli«

, ■UB8CRIPT1UN*
'? ** tvmi or carrlt tv(»fi; ti.ru fuw> vvht.

&*«•*». Nvw Mrry.v. ..VIM 
^•ulaiaiiu. 75c per m uotli, fv month*,

pt-r Tnoiit It; %

BUX  A  TICKET

| u lv ’ W ^ a a i  of Brownuund. four *n all. w-th 
* PW^jWl.v one fauiMii (l and fifty active m-uiber 

^•yW*1>-err 'nothing the town and oulskui- the pa.
X>w Aay4in a ticket selling campaign for the Brown 

""TWlHty Pair. The result, have not been announced. 
9  tire campaign is not yet concluded, but from re- 

rt . which are drifting into The Bulletin office it 
Atois that the masses of the people are alow to 
e#  In season tickets, even at the low price at 
c# they are being offered.
n advance -ale of season tickets tor the Fair is
tent to the success of the occasion. It puts
^Into the hands of the directors, with which 
~a* make needed improvements, and encour- 
iem to put forth their best efforts to make 
nt a worthwhile affair. Fifty thousand dol-
th  ol season tickets arc purchased every year 
jtiaens of Dallas in advance of the State 
.too citizens buy twenty-five thousand dollars 
■f season tickets to the Cotton Palace All

Brown County Fair Is asking, is that five 
f dollars worth of season tickets be sold in

cliant.")..
Blood pdinp.
To slumber.
Sheltered place.
Born
Leveled.
To frighten.
Called
Small Ursh-water fish. 
To sneer,
To perfitm.
Terms.
Slipped.
South Anrrlcan monkey 
Balter on t stove.
To strike y> Lilly.
Part of ve^j to be. 
Upright siuft. 
Exclamation of laughln 
Correlative < either

HORIZONTAL 
Radiant energy.
Eccentric wheel. f  /
Motlng with celerity.
Fade of a clock.
Negative. r
A kind of johnny cake.
A*thf ***♦
Assortment of matching articles. 
Field.
Occurrence.
Rings.
Toward cea.
Cultivator. / g
Easy gallop.
MenUd image.
Treatise. {£ ' •
Years between 12 and 20 
Work of genius. i
To cry convulsively .
To narrate.
Fluid rock.
Exclamation of inquiry 
Evil in great degree.
Made of oak.
Period of the earth's revolution 

on lia anxis.
Abandoning.

VERTICAL
Knocks.
Plant lroin which bitter drug is 

secured.
Small depression 
Wrath. f  i
Preposition of place 
A perfect type . |
To lubricate 
Back of the neck.
Variant of “a." •
Building material.
Rising up lused with "eoti-

m e . R o e s  a « e . m a d e  -  m o t  b o o m

RACING PROGRAM
FIRST DAY

1. Vs mile for 2 year olds -$50
2. Vs mile for all ages—$75.
3. S  mile for all ages—$50.
4. mile for 3 year olds—$75.
5. mile for all ages—$100.

SECOND DAY
1. '* mile for saddle horses—$50
2. *4 mile for all ages—$75,
3. 1 mile lor all ages—$150
4. » mile for all ages—$100.
5. \  mile for 3 year olds- $100.

THIRD DAY
1. Vx nnie for 3 year olds—*75.
2. Vs mile for all ages—$75.
3. V mile for all ages—$100.
4. S  mile for maidens, all ages —

lovely ladles for many a year after 
these old hands have ceased to write.:Fair is worth anything, it Is worth patron- 

east to the extent of one dollar for a ticket 
1 admit to the grounds as many time.- dur- 

ir days as one cares to go A single ad- 
5  cents. On the fate of this Fair hangs 

Jon as to whether there will be any more 
re. and on the sale of tickets to Brown wood 
rgeiy depends Its success, 
pa you have not been asked to buy a ticket 
t  the case, phone any member of any of the 
m and a ticket will be sent you at once 
*>u do. will have to be done in a hurry as 
e  than likely that the one dollar price for 
lQ la  may be withdrawn any day.

Daily Health Talk Solution for 
Yesterda]’# Puzzle

A S  WE'VE said before. Tin Pan 
* a Alley passes nothing up. Now 
It’s a "comedy song." ’titled "Since 
Henry Ford Apologized to Me.” Billy 
Rose, who grinds them out by the 
yard, takes the blame.

By 3r. Morris -'iohboin
M ite l Journal of tha Arnerlc 
MovJI-h, Sock-i f  ana of 11)tel 

Uid tita .lh  Jhla**j,(ie.

O  PEAKING of things to blame on 
O  people—there lias been consid
erable chatter lately on the ques
tion ol who invented the Charleston. 
That craze of yesteryear is now suf
ficiently aged to demand a historian. 
The Broad way-wise N. T. G.. who 
announces radio programs and 
things, claims to have proof that 
the originator was one Lida Webb: 
and while the Charleston is now- 
passe even with street urchins, it 
was undoubtedly the most popular 
rage of recent years.

As for Lida—well, she just woes 
on dancing. Not long ago I  saw her, 
still at the Cotton Club, out in Har
lem. And when I write her name 
down here no one will recall having 
heard it before, and. having heard 
it, few will remember it a weer. 
hence.

Of such flimsy stuff are the 
vogues of a season!

GILBERT SWAN.’

c U rN T E T b M c

5. One mile for all ages—$125. 
FOURTH DAY

I. S  mile, all ages, non winners—
■timed that a federal prohibition officer 
hi doorway of a hotel In Fort Worth as 
gate- arrived, and searched each one who 
tying a package. He was said to have 
rant for such procedure, and as a result 
■tost was made to the authorities, who 
officer was acting on his own initiative, 
act would not be repeated. It is such 

i this that bring forth views that we 
be a federally control led government, 
its gradually but surely diminishing.

Daily Washington le tter
must be manufactured in Flor
ida anc 'nose labelled "Havana" 
must contain the Cuban grown leaf, 
rules the Federal Trade Commission, 
calling attention to the geographical 
inaccuracies of some manufacturers.

BOSTON—One hundred million 
dollars extra insurance was written 
in 24 hours, according to local ag
ents against damage irom explosion, 
strike, riot and civil commotions.

following blast* In New Y 
Chicago and other cities.

Uticu.

mile, all ages, non wlnners-

Dayton Red Stri| 
The Greatest Til 
built. Buy them lo 
big Tire Sale.— Un  
Company.

5. One mile Brownwood Derby

udignant. Certain of its citizens from
• chamber of commerce had planned a 
City and to add novelty to the visit
time to get a bit of free advertising, 
lo go the airship route. An air- 
cliartered and all was in readinru.. 

«a State Kellogg got wind of It, and
• advised that such a trip would not 
approval, since It might endanger the 
7 of the United States

THERE in the fane a beauteous 
creature stands.

The first best work of the Creator's 
hands.

Whose slender limbs inadequately 
bear

A full-orbed bosom and a weight of 
care:

Whose teeth like pearls, whose lips 
like cherries, show.

And fawn-ltkc eyes still tremble as 
they glow.

—From the Sanskrit of 
Calidasa: Woman.

of Louina. Ala., where, at the -age of 10. the future 
statesman was forced to declaim every Friday after
noon. He got to like it.

Liked Holin' Dog Music
Contemporaneously, young Heflin "helped to plant 

the cotton and cultivate the growing plant, to pick 
the cotton when the fields were white with its fleecy 
fiber, gin it at my father's gin. and haul it in wagons 
to the market places 30 miles away." He also milked
COWS.

His favorite sport was fox hunting and he says 
that "It was music sweet to any real patriot's soul 
to hear the music of a pack of hounds as they moved 
.in the wake of the Red Ranger."

"When !7 years old." the senator narrates. " I  could 
chop as much cotton as any grown man and fre
quently I  would lead the cotton rhopptng force of 
25 or 30 eotloti chopper?.”

The senator admits that he oner ' plowed a steer 
on his iatber s com field and that boys and girls 
at the tune and political enemies in later life -.neered 
at him for it. But Heflin adequately quotes defenders 
who upheld Ins course.

Heflin tells how he supplied lood to two poor fam
ilies while keeping house lor the family as the eldest, 
son. Two page are devoted to Old Man Crutchlield 
and the Heflin', benelactiuu* to him— how grateful 
the old fellow was to get some spare ribs one time, 
how Heflin took a Christmas buggy load of provis
ions to Old Man Crutchfield, what his father said tn 
approving the act. and finally, hov Heflin slept tn 
cotton seed one night, allowing Crutchfield to take 
his own bed in the crowded Heflin home.

Licked School Bullly
Here also is the story of how Heflin learned to 

say his prayers, and how he learned to tell his famous 
negro stories by mimicking colored revival preachers, 
and of his first fight at school, in which he licked 
the school bully "to a irazzle in two or three min
utes" after the oully had picked on a poor little 
country boy. ......................

But let us quote an incident of Heflin s early ca
reer in his own words:

‘ We had a good cook, old Aunt Rose Danneily, 
but she had a bod temper and tier bad temper brought 
me into a serious and difficult situation in a little 
while. One afternoon about sundown I  heard my 
little sister screaming. I ran as rapidly as I could 
I found her lying on the floor crying. I  lifted her 
in my arms and asked what the trouble was and she 
told me Aunt Rose had slapped her

Tn less time than I  could tell it. I seized a piece 
of wood about five feet long and struck Aunt Rose 
across the head and she danced a bee line across 
the room and fell to the floor. For a moment there 
was a grim silence and nothing more. Then I com
menced to shake Aunt Rose and tell her to get up. 
that I didn't intend to kill her. In a minute or two 
she opened her eyes and get up and left with the 
supper still on the stove I was worried for a minute

Just another form of torture, 
sighs OFFICE PEST, who spent 
Ihree years trying to learn first 
year Spanish in a local college.

President
vdy given his consent to the proposca 
ill regulations against an American 
Oder ji an airplane, and a warm per- 

had been extended to the group of 
ut the edict had gone forth and there 
* the Houston party to do. as good 
» .  but obey.

Vie Invite You To Attend
BULLETIN FAM ILY—MRS. J. J. 

DEAN . . . mailing clerk . . . 
OLENN BOWDEN . . . Associated 
Press telegraph operator . . . and 
CARROL "WOP" BO’MPEN . . . 
brother and sub operator while 
"POSS" is on vacation . . . N. A. 
CLARK . . . linotype operator.

V/e Know That You W ill Like It 
When You Want

Snappy Service.
Wes

O f course they might 
Hr mandate, and no penalty might 
Ted. but they chose the wiser course 
■toy 5* trxwe or determine on some 

transportation. They believe, how- 
* case of diplomatic blundering.

t^IDEWALK CRUISE A gentleman 
with a wen supplied cellar gave a 

friend a Jug of stout old wine . . . 
for medicinal purposes, of course 

. . and the friend carefully car
ried it home in the tonneau of his 
automobile . . . and once home, 
tenderly lugged it Into the house 
and placed it on the sideboard . . . 
and for days bragged of its posses
sion . . . and promised favored 
friends a taste of the rare old bev
erage . . .

And oner more tragedy stalked. 
The negro maid was dusting . . . 

and a careless elbow hit the jug . . . 
and it fell . . . and shattered . , . 
and the maid was fired . . .

A boy. scarcely the size of a sack 
ol flour . with blue eyes set In a 
face that's tragic In Its sadness, and 
with a voice that would bring tears 
to the eyes of an anti-prohibitiontst 
. . . selling papers . . .  to sympa
thetic gentlemen who proceed on 
down to their offices and proceed to 
foreclose a mortgage on the "old 
homestead.” . . .

‘ By The Associated Fre*e.)
OWEGO. N. Y .-John D. Rocke

feller Is taking part In "Old Home 
Week" commemorating the 100th 
anniversary of his boyhood home

CHICAOO—John A. Olshaw was 
dismissed by a magistrate when ar
raigned on a Chicago court for dis
orderly conduct based on his turning 
a flashlight on the "Spook” at a 
spirit seance.

PHILADELPHIA—Envy, not op
probrium. Is behind the phrase 
"Yankee business methods" as used 
abroad, declares Dr. Charles M. A. 
Stine, of the Dupont Company.

WASHINGTON — "Speaking of 
emergency repairs”—staff sergeant 
Phillip Monroy climbed out and 
under an army bomber, thousands of 
feet above the Pacific ocean and in 
a 90 mile win in an effort to fix the 
landing gear. He was unsuccessful 
and the ship made a forced landing.

WASHINGTON—"Tampa cigars

o ordinance iiaa recently been en- 
iat bicjcle* be licensed, before the 
ir on the streets with them. Some 
the city are fenrful that the next 

baby carriages carry a number 
for the current year has been

You Can Get It A t« * r  naval limitation? then we’ll 
or two about how many cruisers. 

»nd submarines and airships, and 
lions of war wc can build. Orders 

1 to speed up the work, and every 
l i i i  scene of tremendous activity.

IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK Aug 11— Just about 
a year ago Willard Mack, who 

writes plays and puts them on 
Broadway, did a sprt of Haroun-el- 
Rashid. That is to say. he went 
out among bis people of the “main 
stem." looking them over—but par
ticularly he wanted a certain type 
of young woman for a night club 
scene in ’'The Noose." So he went 
from place to place, and finally he 
saw one Ruby Stevens.

Now Ruby Hadn’t kidded herself 
a bit about the "great art" or about 
playing Ophelia some day. 3he had 
taken a Job In the musical shows 
and when she didn't connect with 
the revues she danced in the night 
clubs. Mack started out by Just 
wanting her to sit around among 
others in a stage cabaret—but— 

When his play opened all Broad
way began to ask about a spectacu
lar young actress by name of Bar
bara Stanwyck. No one had ever 
lieard of her before and reviewers 
began to run through their "who's 
who."

The other day I noticed that Ar
thur Hopkins, who is one o f the 
most discriminating and artistic of 
Broadway's four hundred, had sign
ed up this Barbara Stanwyck for his 
next season'j production. Burlesque 
and she’ll have the lead

409 So. Broadway(bat eight thousand members of
kers union have walked out in 

tcutlon of Vanzrtti and Sacco, 
login* any sort of strike that 
than this of the pocketbook

'T H IS  hot weather is producing 
streams of perspiration which 

are as disastrous to a flapper’s 
makeup as a crevasse in a Mississip
pi levee, says the Hon. J. Pendleton 
McOoofey. staunch old-fashioned 

'Scot. mr

least there will be a sigh ol 
ent Coolidge has announced 

jm  to be a candidate for re- 
n»rtunlty for some other men 

vmpaigners

A n n o u n c i n g
Bromo Seltzer please

The opening of our W om ens Shoe Shop— Completely re
modeled, but located in the same place as our old department on our 
main floor. W e will now be able to serve you with more ease. The 
department is well lighted and ventilated, covering some seven hun
dred and fifty  square feet. You will enjoy being served here. New 
Fall Shoes are arrivin gdaily. Otr.* stocks are fuller and more com-

of Income Tax." That, 
—Windsor Ontario) NOTICE

MODERN WOODMEN basket 
picnic supper Thursday night. Aug 
11th. at the hall. All members re
quested to attend and brinR a basket 
of eats. We expect a number of 
visiting members.

R. C. REDNER, V. C .
A. D. MURPHY. Clerk.

Him Thomas Became Cook 
But not for long. -Fourteen-year-old Thomas real

ized it was up to him to complete the supper, and 
sure enough, he did.. It was a "success" and his 
father approved his wallop at Aunt Rose. But Aunt 
Rose didn't return tliat evening and Thomas had to 
cook oreakfast

• Well. Aunt Rose never came back, conclude., the 
senator, "and the news spread all over the commun
ity that the ’Heflin boy had killed a cook.’ So for 
some time wc couldn’t get n cook for love dot money. 
By that time I  had become such a success as a cook, 
according to the expressed judgment of my older 
brothers, to whom I  was giving such pre-eminent 
satisfaction by serving them scrambled eggs and fried 
licken and ham. that they wnnted me to continue; 

id r  *or 'hree m onth*"I*

W A T C H  FO R  O PEN IN G  
of the “PEP” Service StaV 
lion, corner Main &  Mays;* 
streets. / ' G illia m  Dry Goods CoAS YOU may have guessed. Bar

bara and Ruby are one and the 
same. But for the accident of clr- 
ctmurtr..»ees. Ruby would still be 
twinkling her toes In the cabaret 
ami Barbara would never ’  * * '■<een 
born. And that's one 
the <Sld street will ha

-Dollar
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GIANTS CLOSE
i H R n r

i By The AeeoclatMl PMea) 
Closing their roed trip with 18-3 

victory over the Pirate*, the O ltnu 
were in New York today for their 
final home stand. during which. 
Manager McQray hop.- the team 
nan whittle down the eight and one- 
hulf game margin that separates the 
Giants from the first place Cubs.

Giant hopes are rather lain’ , how
ever, for the players have failed to 
play consistently good baseball. A f
ter Ray Rremer gave way to a pinch 
flitter In the seventh Inning of yee- 
terday'r. game the Olants continued 
the attack on Dawson. Hill and Bev- 
< > *ros for six runs. Travis Jackson 
aiVd Mann halted in runs in that 
eventful stage.

The Cubs profited by Idleness. The 
Pittsburgh defeat boosted McCar
thy's Bruins back into a three and 
one-half game margin for the ’.can- 
ershlp position

Divide Doubteheader 
Philadelphia and the Braves di

vided a doubleheadrr, The Phila
delphians took the opener 8 to 0. 
with Herb Pruett aouthpawln^ the 
Braves Into Ineptness Smith let 
the Phils down with six hits In the 
aftermath, Boston winning 5 to 1. 
The Braves pounded Ferguson for 13 
hits In this oontest 

The Yanks gained a full game on 
the Senators when they nosed out 
Bucky Harrta1 outfit In the 'tpltal 
4 to 3. Babe Ruth supplied the 
•vtnntng punch, a first inning strul ■ 
that scored Combs and a homer in 
the third that sent two runners ov« r 
the plate ahead of him 

ft was the Bambino's thirty-sixth 
circuit clout and It enabled Mm to 
get within two homers of Lou Geh
rig Umpire Clarence Rowland had 
to be given police protection sfver 
the game He had banished Man
ege: Harris from the game in the 
third Inning for dlsputlns a ("lied 
third strike Pop bottles were hurl
ed from the stands.

The six game winning streak of 
the Red Sox was halted by the 
Athletics at Philadelphia. Welaer 
was pounded for 13 safeties and the 
Mack men came out with the long 
end of a 12-to-J score Ty Cobb 
smack out three hit* a triple and a 
double being among them Lefty 
Orove struck out nine batters and 
pitched hltlees ball, until seventh 
frame

. Three double plays helped Detroit 
pull out a 3-to-1 decision over the

Cleveland professional basketball 
team, summering in the east, an
nounces that he Is laying plant to 
recapture the world’s ( age title lost
to the Celtics. He Is training some 
of hit proteges at Manhattan Beach. 
Long island

Sharkey’s Pet Robe
Jack Sharkey has only one super- 

etltion and sneers at all others. He 
carried a worn and patched terry 
towel cloth bathrobe Into the rln<( 
with him In every bout.

Ike Dergaa'i Record
Unmentioned in the press dis

patches and statistics on the Demn- 
sev-Sharkey bout was the fact that 

i It set a new record for press attend- 
; ance. Approximately MO working 
' press men covered the fight, more 
1 than the number at the Besqul mill. 
Ike Dorran says
(Copyright. 1927. NBA Service I n o

% N U T

PAGE FIVE

Jack Dempsey In the
with an ex-marine

D ATTERIBB for today 
a  Pathe, c.

imp ring I pod from the country brought M2,- 1 BIG TEN JOBS TURNED DOWN I To be sure that Texas would gat 
‘ 100 to poultry men of Brown county. , BY ROETTGER the anginal New York compam
Eggs shipped totaled 420,000 dozen, i — —  which was playing “Countess Mar-

Ftfl, p ; , or 36 cars each containing 400 cases BLOOMINGTON 111.— Despite ilea" on Broadway when the book- 
or 30 dozen eggs in the case. i better offers of Big Ten schools for mg committee of the State Fair di- 

Poultry exports for the year to-1 bis services. Waliie Roettger. wlio j reetots saw H and selected it as the
I7LINT RHEM explains that 
1 drank to save Alexander

he
You

know fellows like that. They eicn 
wait around the bars to protect any 
unfortunate fellow who chance* in.

P O M  EXHIBITS 111 
COUNTY FAIR TO BE 

BEST IN MANY TEARS

taled 1482.000 00. These figures were 
given to The Bulletin by tlie Cen
tral Produce Company, one of the 
leading poultry shippers of Brown- 
wood.

Since these figures Include only 
exports, it Is safe to estimate that 
this is not more than half of the 
poultry crop for that year, as the 
city of Brownwood. as well as the 
farmers of the county uee much of 
the local production.

Double I meant an end to Roofer's baseball 
career. 'mgmffim

ALtOVJ&O Ot*in  “l-k/
P6R  O L * C  LAST SEASON

CHARLEY ROOf 
Although chuinGt 
UP only 28 Z R om4 
per  GAHB UtOkJ 

B u m  AtJO
u *vr 17

«Joe Wiliam*
<*[ I S. Bannana Oil 8upplv In 

^•creases." says a headltne Mr. breeds 
Rickard will be glad of that. H e l l ; hlblt will 
need It to smoke up interest in Ills building at the Fair grounds and | 
heavy title fight. I u expected to almoet fill the displat

’ | room of that building
■"TEMPER Impedes golf, writes | Prises Offered

' 1 Bobbv Jones. Since he stopped‘ Substantial prizes are offered1 
breaking clubs he started breaking, winner* in the rarlous classes for, 

; 70s. ‘ !the best pen. best cock, beat hen. i
______ best cockerel, best pullet, beet solid

Y ’ A i r  profeasor want* Bimbo, the color male, best solid color female ; 
1 newly arrived baby gorilla, sent *>Hd pen. best parit-eolor male 

' to New Haven but already there >ta ^  parti-color female and t fe  best 
nasty rumor out of Harvard that pytl-w jor pen. Rewards are also 
Princeton will get him for her foot
ball team when he grows up

Friday is
I r , .  T\  , career, and he promises a brilliant
i M a m p  U a y .  1 a y  C3.M ll one Eo he refused and Illinois Wee- 

One of the most complete exhibits _  j  _ a. c< o  I I  leyan was able to retain his services
of nne birds wiu be seen m the ana Ret >. & H. Green _____
poultry exhibits staged by the poul- S t u n i l K  
try department of the Brown Coun- LO '
ty Fair, according to all present in
dications and to the statement of 
Charles Day. president of the Brown 
County Poultry Association and su
perintendent of the poultry depart
ment for the 1927 county fair. The 
exhibits will Include a brilliant dis
play of Rhode Island Reds, Leg
horns, Black Minorca? Wyandotte*.
Bantams. Black Giant*. Barred 
Rocks and many other popular 

of birds. The poultry ex- 
be seen In the livestock

has coached Illinois Wesleyan u> attraction for the Auditorium dur- 
two Little Nineteen cage champion- ing the fair, a copy of the program,
ship teams rill remai.r st ’ he anal- J with the names of all the principal 
ler school actors, singers, comedians and dan-

Koe tiger is no v pi w in; baeeball in ; cere was written Into and made 
the Texas League under option tc part of the contract between the 
the 8t. Louis Cards, and hi? base- State Pair and the Messrs. Shubert 
ball ambition is the chief reason , - -  — •—  -— r—  .
why he had to refuse better offers' A ling-calling oontest. tor the 
from the Big Ten school? 1 cluunpwnship of Texas Is one of

A rule ot the larger conference 
prevents Its coaches Irom playing 
professional sport? Trial would have

of
the new annual features inaugu
rated by the State Fair of Texas. 
These contests have proven popu
lar In the north and east, arid ax 
we have thousand? of expert hog- 
callers in Texas, should become 
quite a feature in this state.

A kiss causes palpitation of the 
An entire hero of antlered elk is j heart and shortens life three mtn- 

n  l  i »  u  a said to be dying on the Olympic for-1 ute? students tn Western State Co!-
----r v O U 8 S e I - K « n e r t S O n  est reserve of Washington because lege in Colorado i*ave discovered

f ' ,  , , „  of attacks by the tiny, but deadly Thus 480 kisses would eliminate a
U o m p a n y .  wood tick* I full day of one s life

PITCHING records baaed on game.'- tames won and six lost, gave him 
won and lost do not always tell the best winning percentage 789 

a' ditcher's true worth to his club

I

and are not always an accurate line 
on his real ability.

Son.c years ago It was argued that 
a pitcher's earned run average waa 
a much better method to use in judg
ing ability That isn't altogether 
hue. either

On the surface it would seem that

Yet, on the other hand, consider 
what happened to Charley Root of 
the Chicago Cubs. He ranked next 
to Kremer in the earned run aver
ages with 2.82. yet the best he could 
cio was win 18 games while losing 
17. which was not so Impressive.

Oeorge Uhle in 1933 was found for

IT  was not surprising that Doeg 
won the Longwood Bowl tennis

cup. Every one has his day. •

Q IV IN O  a Chicago fan a polite 
prizefight Is like handing Mr. 

Von Hindenburg an air rifle.

a low earned run average would In- 378 hlt*  during the season, the most 
sure u pitcher a high mark In the ev*r made off a major league twtr- 
■nattei of games won and lost That ,#r y*f he was good enough to win

'TR U D Y EDERLI was slightly in
jured when she fell off a diving 

board. The young lady. It appears, 
will nickname her new dive a wet 
smack.

Isn't always so 
In the National League last sea

son such a condition worked out a., 
It seems It always should. Kremer 
star .right-hander of the Pittsburgh 

, Pit ales, was the most effective pitch
er In the league based on his earned 
run average He allowed only 2.81 
runs per game. Incidentally his 20

20 games. Last year he allowed a 
run leas per game than In 1923. yet 
could win only one more, his recot | 
being 27 victories.

Oetting the breaks mean much in 
winning or losing ball games by a 
pitcher Manv other things can en
ter into the result aside from the 
pitching.

p iF I  STILLMAN has something 
new for major league hurlers. 

At her son's wedding she flashed a 
lot of crockery at the photogs. In

offered for the best utility pen. four 
females and the best display, all 
verities competing.

The following prominent poultry 
raisers In this part of the state 
have signified their intention of en
tering pens In the Brown County 
Pair exhibits, according to Mr Day 
Steve McHorne. Rhode Island Reds 
Clarence Remington. Rhode Island 
Reds: Howard Ehrke. White Leg
horns; Eulus Caiguth. of Blanket, 
Black Mlnorcaa; Clem Langley 
White Leghorns; Charles Day. 
Rhode Island Reds. There are 
many others who will enter their 
birds in the exhibits, tt Is expected 

Clowe Saturday
Entries for the poultry exhibit 

close Saturday. August 13. and the 
exhibit will be ready to receive ex
hibits August 15 and exhibits not

stead of putting them over the j received by nine o'clock August 18 
plate—she put the plate over them.

Owens Carroll was accorded bet
ter support than MUt Oaston receiv
ed from the Brown?

Baseball Calendar
TEXAS LEAGUE 

Wednesday’s Result* 
Waco 8, Shreveport 4 
Dallas 7, Beaumont

! JACK ORANEY STILL 
SHOOT FAVORITE IN 

FIGHT WITH BASOUEi

Short Snappy 
Sports

I A N D  the camera cooties report her 
j fast one was breaking very very 
I well.

O U T  there is no need to look In the 
| °  pictures of a wedding for a foul 
blow. That comes out In the divorce

8sn Antonio st Fart Worth rain
Btaudlng

Ulub Played Won lent Pet
Wichita Falls 133 73 47 601

• Xiouston .. 119 87 32 .383
Waoo no 84 55 J33B

1 Dallas 130 58 62 463
san Antonio 119 38 63 471
Port Worth .117 S3 82 470
Shreveport .119 54 65 454
Beaumont ..119 49 70 412

Where They Play Thureday
Beaumont at Dallas 
Houston at Wichita Falls.
Waco at Shreveport (two gamest. 
San Antonio at For: worth 'two 

games i .

Nats Sign Collegian
Jack Hayes, a southern collegian

-------  i has reported to the Senators for a
NEW YORK. Aug. 11.—<£>)—While! trl** He Is a shortstop.

Jack Delaney remained a slight fav- ----- -
ortte for his scheduled 15 round bout This Ends That
at the Yankee Stadium tonight' Miller Huggins thinks the Yan- 
* * ‘ ln*t Paulino U/rudun. the kees are safely in the lead and are

rv». i Basque, there was some likely to win the world series
gA. Skepticism among the French-Ca- j ______

nadian followers over the posslblli- Contender for Thr,.n»
ty or him injuring his ilands on the TonuJiv FrMman erst while

t0U* 11 * n° r n s  of the l e Sfrmn the Py r*n c" contenders for the welterweight
Paulino is expected to enter the crown.

ring with a weight advantage of 15 ______
pounds or more, but boxing critics. Tours America for Boxers 
saw this offeet by the lormer light-1 otto Walther, Oerman promoter, 
heavyweight champion s superior u In this country looking for boxers

i ip iF I  smashes valuable platter.” 
1 says news dispatch. Her aim 

was bad but her China was good

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Wednesday’s Results 
New York 8. Pittsburgh 3. 
Boston 0-5, Philadelphia 6 

Standing
Club— Played Won Lost

A S  warlike as Chicago Is. It's no 
wonder there I* such opposition 

to the appearance of a pacifist like

will be barred from competition
To better give an idea of the mag

nitude of the poultry business in 
Brown county figures on 1926 ex
ports of poultry products are hero 
given. There were shipped from | 
Brownwood 40 cars of turkeys 
dressed, with 20,000 pounds to the 
car. An average price of 30 cents per 
pound was received, which brought 
a total oT$240.000 to Brown county.

An equal number of cars of live 
chickens were shipped from Brown- 
wood, each car containing 18.00T 
pounds, a total of 720.000. pounds of 
chickens. These told at an average 
price of I t  oents per pound, for a 
total revenue of 1139.600 Eggs ship-

p r o Q ? e S S

1.

Chicago .105 98 40
Pittaburgh 104 61 43
Bt. Louis IN 58 46
New York 108 98 50
Cincinnati . 105 49 .38
Brooklyn . 107 47 60
Boston . . . . 40 62
Philadelphia .103 40 83
a? Where They PlgX Thonday 
■Pittsburgh St St. Louis.

Pet.
618

£
.637
.467
439
.395
.285

ring generalship and speed 
The winner of tonight's contest 

has been promised a match with 
Jack Sharkey in New York next 
winter. Paulino u eager for a victory 
over Delaney to regain a position In 
the heavyweight ranks that was de- 

1 nled him when Tex Rifk&rd left him 
out of consideration In his elimina
tion program this summer. Delaney 
haa turned over his Ught-heavy- 
crown.to Mike McTlgue and unless 
he can dispose of the Spanish wood-1 
chopper he vjill be out of considera
tion In both ranks. r

to tour hLs country.

What a Man!
Henri Cochet. whose business pays 

him slightly more than 53000 a year, 
has refused continued offers to turn 
professional.

Albertanti Appointed
T8x Rickard has appointed Fran

cis Albertanti. prominent New York 
boxing writer, to hi* publicity staff.!

Philadelphia at Boston. 
TBrookli'h NeW York 
/Cincinnati at Chicago

AMERICAN LEAGUE

X Lost Pot.
n 32 .706
64 43 598
37 48 » .543
37 .34 538
52 56 481
46 63. 417
41 64 J90
15 71 .330

Wednesday * Result- 
I Detroit'S. St. Louis 1.

)  Philadelphia 12. Boston 2. 
f  New York 4. Washington 3.

r  Slat 
. C lub- P»V(
New Yoric .109 
Washington 107
Detroit ......105
Phi)adriP*h* 107 
{fljp ico  108 
Cleveland .10(1 
Bt. Louis . 1 0 5  
Boston 106

Where They Play Thursday 
St. Louis at Detroit.
Chicago t t  Cleveland 
Boston at Jffilladelphla

f Brown wood's Black Senators
proved tAo itrong for Shreveport s 
BUMlk Sports Wednesday afternoon 
and coming from behind in the 8th 
inning they scored three runs on 
some timely hitting to take the lead 
at 5 and 3. winning the game by that 
score as the Sport* were unable to 
do anything in their half of the 
ninth inning The game was fast 
from first to last, meeting the ap
proval of a large number of fans 
The two teams play again at the 
Dante) Baker park this afternoon, 
the kame to be, called at four o'clock.

THE NEW LYRIC 
OPENS TONIGHT
The work of remodeling the Lyric 

has been completed and the house 
will be open tonight at 7:15. Work
men worked all through Wednesday 
night completing the job and as 

| the house now stands It Is one of 
jthe preVtlest 'tn tin* state for a town 
'o f this size.
| Work on the Installation of the 
{new.*pipe organ is to begin at once 
and the new instrument trill be 
ready In about two weeks at which 
time Lloyd Hill of Dallas will bo 
here to play at the opening 

Th* biggest pictures on the mar
ket have been oonstracted foe. These 
include "The Crowd." ‘‘The Cos
sacks." "Rose Marie," “Anni; Lau
rie," “Beau Oeste,' "Beau Sabreur," 
"The Rough Riders," "Metropolis," 
"Shepherd of the Hills," "Big Par
ade,” "Michael 8trogoff." “Cat and 
the Canary." "Wltat Price Glory." 
“ Les Miserable?." aftd "Seventh 
Heaven."

The Doors will be open tonight at 
7:15, and the pictures will start at 
7:30. "The Poor Nut,” a college 
farce with Jack Mulhall and Charles 
Murray Is the feature picture.

Golf Cards of Pugs
Golf scores of fighters are always 

interesting to fans. In a recent four
some at New York Jack Dempsey 
shot 118, Jack Delaney shot 104. 
Dave Shade shot 81 and Leo P. 
Plynn shot 86 Par for the cours* 
was 12.

McCarthy Nteps In
When the season opened all the 

National League pennant talk in
volved the Pirates. tJardinals and 
Giants. Then McCarthy stepped in 
with his Cubs. Hustling and pitch
ing are their success secrets, he says

Friedman Lays Plans
Marty Friedman, coach of the

f  Yes-
We’ll Meet 

You A t 
The

BROWN COUNTY FAIR
After }*ou see the fine Exhibits, come by and let us show you 

the Finest Mattress made.

" Old Mattresses Made New—New Ones Made Too'

Brownwood Mattress Factory
"Builders ol Bettet Beds'

SEE THIS W A SH E R  
DEM ONSTRATED

We want you to try thi.- Washer tn veur 
home—See what it will do for you liow easy It 
« ill be lo do your washing in record tune. No 
obligation*—Just tell us when to tiring It to 
your homo

We Give Blue Stampi
Then* 788 1107 Avenue It

<The 1900
W H I R L P O O L

Washer
Not only had the maximum speed in wash

ing but is built to last a life-time It is grace
ful tn design, swift tn Its work, and last, but 
not least, durable Let us demonstrate thi 
Washer to you—One demonstration will con
vince you __________

Sale Ends Saturday

TEXAS POWER & LIGHT CO.

J

$2.50

ONLY *14750
DOWN $5.00 A MONTH

Phone 34 ‘Your Electric Servant’ Phone 34

Splendid Band 
Concerts to Be 

Feature of Fair
The Dublin Municipal Band, which 1 

has been engaged for the four days 
of the Fair is a musical organization 
that is gaining a wide and favorahlc 

i _  n n .||.|s reputation and has become known 
r n U S y  I®  l l O U U l v  jor )ts ipieixMd concert* In many

Stamp Day. Pay cash «...
and get 8 . A H. Green 'p , rUclpfl^ j g ln various event*, and I
<2A g u t in a  I has always proven very popular. The

% ,  «  .  , , icewds attending the Brown County
——R O U 8 # ® I* * w O O € f  tS O I I  i Fab thi* year will consider It a priv- 
_  I liege to hear the dally concerts by
C o m p a n y .  1 these musician*.

PRINTING
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Let U a Supply Your Office With High Class

S T A T IO N E R Y
W e can print anything you need in advertising matter, regular 

* * - publications, catalagues, etc.

Let Us Figure With You

STANDARD PRINTING COMPANY

n  j

Q
a

C Q t

Ma Buzz went t o  t h e  country. Hooray!
FLIES— dangerous carriers of 

disease! K ill them at once, 
with Flit. #

Flit spray clears the house in a tew 
minutes ot disease-bearing Hies, 
mosquitoes, bed bugs, roaches, 
ants and fleas. It searches out the 
cracks where insects hide and 
breed, destroying iheir eggs.

which cat holes. It will save yout 
clothing, tors and rugs. Clean and 
easy to u.e W ill not stain.

Flit is the result of exhaustive 
laboratory research. It has re
placed old ineffective methods. 
I-'a-al to insects but harmless to 
mankind Recommended by 
Health Officials. Buy Flit and Flit

every-

/

Printin.

*

J . . - •  * - - L s t r a in

Office Supplies Linotype Composition

310 Brown Street-------Phone 1S63
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his pound In* heart, “but I can tell
you truthfully that I did begin to 
love you when I .snatched o(T your 
spectacles and looked into your eyes. 
I didn't know it then, of course, but 
I  had never so wanted to help any
one in my life. And I could have 
loved you as you were then as well 
as l  do you now, I performed a 
miracle for your own sak<

"And for advertising

Postage stamps, before being per
forated. were eut apart with a sharp 
knife or scissors. In 1853 the British 
government bought the patent for 
perforation of stamps from a man 
named Archer, paying him the 
equivalent of (30.300.

A recent order of the French war 
department requires all officers of 
the general staff to be stenographers 
In order to transcribe secret docu
ments and orders that should not 
be seen by secretaries.

]H fln n e  • QustinV  COPYRIGHT 
tf 27 a) HZ\ Service

BEGIN HERE TODAY Verm cried passionately “I'm  not
VEKA CAMERON, assistant to trying to trap a rich man into mar- 

JEBBY MACKLYN. advertising rytng tne! I ’d rather he was a poor 
manager for Proch Hluoni Cosmetics man - a salaried man. working tor 
Ca. indignantly rejects Jerry's plan his living, doing something in which 
to transform her. with the aid of I  could help him with my business 
Peach Bloom cosmetics, from the training I tell you, I don't care 
old-maid type »he is into a beauty for his money and his social posi- 
and to use her photographs in the tion! I only want him. because I 
eomponv s advertising copy. ' love him—

However, when she falls sudden Dont say that!" he struck out
ly in love with .  man whom she her sharply, his voice rough with
hoar, called SCHI'YLEK and who ««ony You re talking like a mati- 
remarfcs n> a companion he will b. nee-Idol-worship flapper! You do
te Lake Minnetonka in tele June *>'* know what love Is! You've seen 
die reconsiders. Jerry .  olTrr and him oncr 5™ know nothing
resolves to undergo anything to be- about him
come beautiful. She must meet this How do you know?" Vera's green 
man whom she has seen but oner eyes widened in angry amazement 
and to do this she decides to go to "I've never Udd you—”
Minnetonka | -But Flora did. when she saw

Vera’,  sea-green eyes remind what was happening to me.' Jerry 
Jerry Macklyn of an uncaplioned told her savagely. Tried to keep 
Sunday supplement picture he has me from making a blankety-blank 
in his desk and he has the beauty fool of myself by putting me wise 
specialist refashion Vera after this to the fact that you were already 
ptrturr. dead gone on another man—’’

Vera’,  aunt. Flora Cartwright, is "She was very unselfish." Vee-Vee 
thoroughly astonished at the change interrupted with cold sarcasm, 
wrought in her oner homely niece Oh for God's sake. JM s not 
and b a little jealous also. quarrel. Vee-Vee." Jerry begged with

F lan  becomes Infatuated with sudden humility “ I  love you too 
Jerry and tells him that Vera is much to hurt you—" 
going to Lake Minnronka to tor a "You—love mr1" she echoed in a
man with whom she b in love. By small voice. “Jerry—I'm sorry—“ 
this tune Jerry b desperately in "Oh. I don't want your pity!" 
love with the girl whom he has He flung a furious hand across his 
made into a beauty. Just before eyes. "You can't tell me you didn't 
Yen  leaves the oltkc n> go on her know I loved you! Why. for God's 
vacation. Jerry comes in with the sake, did you think I was devoting 
proofs of the advertising which con- every minute of my spare tune to 
tain her photographs. She begs' you. and a lot that belonged ♦> the
him not to use them, saying it firm as well? Helping you choose 
Will humiliate her. He says: " I ’ll the right clothes, taking you out ! 
tear these ads up on one condition every evening to the theater and 
—that you give up your trip to to dance— "
Minnetonka. I “ i  thought.” Vee-Vee interrupted

______ coldly, “that you were doing it be-
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY cause you wanted to help me. be-

purposes." 
Vera reminded him, tugging to re
lease her hand

"I'm  an advertiaing man," Jerry 
admitted simply "My work comes
first, and you wouldn't have the 
slightest respect for ine if it didn't. 
I  saw a chance to do something 
really big for the firm. You're a 
business woman. you ought to be 
able to understand my feeling to
ward my work."

Oh. I  do!" Vee-Vee acknowledg
ed. "But today l  asked you to do 
something lor me that is of vital 
importance to I  told you that 
it would cause me agonies of shame 
to have my picture strewn all over 
the country to advertise Peach 
Bloom Cosmetics I  asked you to 
suppress those ads. to substitute a 
professional beauty for me—a girl 
who would like that sort of thing— * 
and you refused. Yet you say you 1 
love me." ,

Grains of wneat taken from an 
Egyptian tomb that had been closed 
for 4.000 vears were planted by a 
New South Wales farmer and grew 
to exceptional height.

CHILDREN’S FATAL DISEASES
Worms and parasites In the in ten- 

lines of children undermines health 
and so weaken their vitality that 
they are unable to resist the dis
ease so fatal to child life. The safe 
course is to give a few doses of 
whites Cream Vermifuge. I t  de
stroys and expels the worms with
out the slightest injury to the 
health or activity of the child. Price 
35c Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Co.

DRINK
Hot W ell* Water for 

Indigestion and Stomach 
Trouble 

It Is Fine!

“ I  do love you. I  think you know 
that. And when 1 tried to make a 
bargain with you. named one con
dition on which I would agree to 
throw down the firm, you refused 
I  may as well tell you now that if 
you had accepted that condition I 
would have been forced, by my own 
conscientious scruples, to resign 
from the Peach Bloom Company

F O R G E T

SH A R PE N  Y O U R  DISC
P L O W S

We are prepared to reroll sharpen 
and recondition your disc plow.

Also all kinds of first class horse
shoeing and blacksmith work.

414 8. Broadway 
CI'NNINGHAM BLACKSMITH 

• SHOP

“Resign, certainly' Do you think 
JI could accept money from the com
pany alter I had thrown them 
down for personal motives? Oh. 1 

| could get something else easily 
enough! I ’m one of the three best 
sd-ertising men m the business!
Oh. you can grin if you want to!

; I admit I'm no shrinking violet 
when it comes to rating mvsell in 

| a business way I wouldn't be on 
a twenty-five thousand dollar sal
ary at the age of <wenty-rune if I 
were. If you had accepted my con
dition I should have had every' 
hope of winning you for my wife, 
and of course I dont want my 
wife's picture smiling up at every 
man that thumbs through a maga
zine. But don t interrupt please- 
if you are not even willing to give 
me a chance, if you insist on keep
ing our relationship on a business 
basis I'm going to hold you to the 
letter of your bargain ”

You are certainly making your
self very plain." Vera told him with 
cold fury. "And now that you know 
you can't bribe me into marrying the house all the time. It  gives tn- 
you. you are going to keep youi stant relief when the digestion gets 
precious job and humiliate me out of order or the bowels fall to

"Bribe you into becoming mj act. One or two doses is all that is
w ife'" Jerry shouted springing to necessary to start things moving 
his feet. "My God! And yet you and restore that fine feeling of ex-
say I've made y.aelf very plain! hiteration and buoyancy of spirits
Haven't you sense enough to know which belongs only to perfect 
that Jerry Macklyn wouldn't marry health Price 80c Sold by Camp- 
any woman in the world, no matter 8,11 Dru«  Co.

Best Automobile Value on Earth Today

New Models
M O N EY TO L O AN
W #  m ak«  F a rm  a n d  R anch  L o a n s  
In  B ro w n  and  a d jo in in g  c o u n tie s . 
A t t r a c t iv e  ra te s , p ro m p t se rv ice , 
l ib e ra l p re p a y m e n t p r iv ile g e .

W IL L  BE  H E R E  S O O N
Cutbirth fir CutbirthThere are more suicides along the 

Pacific coast than in the East or 
Middle West, reports Frederick L. 
Hoffman. Prudential statistician. He 
estimates the country has 15.000 sui
cides a year but declares the alleg
ed student suicide wave exists chief
ly In the imagination of amateur 
observers.

Don't buy until you have seen the new Oldsmobile 

The Olds mobile is Leading in Every Feature This Year 

— Including Price—

Harwell Funeral 

Home

Private Ambulance Servloe 

'  Phone 342 Ring 1 

SIS Bast Baker

SH A R PE N  Y O U R  DISC
P L O W S

We are prepafrd to reroll sharpen
and recondition your disc plow.

Also all kinds of first class horse-, 
shoeing and blacksmith work.

414 8. Broadway 
CUNNINGHAM BLACKSMITH 

SHOP
For the reason that it offers the one 

and only opportunity for the man in 
town, the merchant, the manufaturer, 
the professional man— to cooperate 
with the man from the rural sections—  
the fanner, the poultry raiser, the stock 
men.Y^csr tongue 

tells when *you 
need

The Community Fair Offers the Oppor
tunity for the Exchange of Ideas and 
Makes it Easy for one Community 
to Profit by What the Other Com

munity Has Learned
The Community Fair offers the opportunity for the 

producer— who has labored long and taken pains to raise 
a product that is superior— to show his handiwork— and 
it gives the consuming public an opportunity to show

"Oh. shut up!”  Jerry commanded 
her angrily. “You know why I don t 
want you to go! My God. you must 
know or you're blind or a fool or 
both! You Mid you couldn't bear 
for me to print those advertise
ment* with your picture* There 
are one or t j  o things I can t bear 
either. Vera Cameron, and one of 
them is to see you carry out this 
insane scheme of yours to trap a 
rich man into marrying you—pos
ing as a society girl— His voice 
broke and he flung up an arm.

"You shan t talk to me like that1"

Cor. ted tongue, dry mouth, 
bad breath, muddy akin, 
groggy nerves and tour 
stomach suggest its use. In This Co-operation a Spirit 

of Friendship is Created and 
a Better Understanding

The community Fair encourages the 
raising of better firm  products, better 
poultry, and better livestock —  and 
naturally makes a county a better one
in which to live.

Two Important Things
That Should Be Done

N E X T  W E E K
A T T E N D  T H E  F A IR

Have Your Car Equipped With

W IL L A R D  B A T T E R IE S

B U I C K
Models on Display in Oar Show  

Rooms on Fish Street
M EET US A T  TH E  FAIR , B EG INN ING  T U E S D A Y , A U G U S T  16TH.

G A B R IE L  S N U B B E R S

Where There’s Plenty of Room toB A T T E R Y  A N D  ELECTRIC CO
Clark si Anderson Strset
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Announcing the I, _  *

B r o w n  C o u n t y

F A I R
August 16th to 19th|

The directors and managers o f the Brown County Fair are put

ting forth tremendous efforts to make the 1927 Fair the best the 

county has ever had. In this e ffort they are meeting with the 

hearty encouragement and support of all.
- •- i ■■ I *  IIW * • -V *  . — ». r * * .

HORSE RACING will be a feature every day. The 75 stalls on 

the Fair grounds are filled with blooded animals eager to show 
their speed. The track is in fine shape, and everybody is ready 

to go.

* *

THE DOG PARAD E will be a free feature that ought to bring
out a tremendous crowd. Handsome prizes will be given to all 

classes o f dogs. The State o f Texas has never had anything like 
this before. It is a feature brought from New York and the east.

I

FANC Y DIVING by professional fancy and high divers will give 
you a thrill never to be forgotten.

NEGRO BALL GAMES— Everybody likes to see a negro ball game 
and special opportunity will be given to see some good games dur
ing the Brown County Fair.

RODEO—Some high class trick riding, broncho busting, fancy 
roping, and other features o f this character.

C A R N IV A L  ATTRACTIONS— No Fair would be complete without 
a carnival, and the Brown County Fair has secured the best in the 
country. This alone is worth the price o f admission.

BAND— Had to send over to Dublin to get a Band, but we got a 
good one. We want you to hear it.

IN  FACT there’ll be something doing every minute o f every day. 
Better take the week off and come visit us.

W  e l l  be Glad to See Y  ou

*SJ$ 4 Mm ■■ BW
ijrV&V--
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Howdy
Welcomes you to the Fair and invites you to inspect

their plant, where
Wf welcome yon to Brown wood, and while here attend* 

lug the Pair, wc want you to nay us a visit. Beginning 
August 15th and lasting until the 1st day ot September, wo 
are noun; to li"ld bur Annual August Piano and Player 1'iano 
Sale ' special Inducements will be offered that will evi
dently interest /you II you figure on buying any kind of a 
musical instrument We expert two carload? ol Pianos for 
this sale. Every Piano, Player Piano and Grand Piano will 
be offered at a srfat reduction. Old Pianos taken in ex
change We v. iff have a complete stock ol the WONDER
FUL OKTHOPHONIC VICTROLA8 Don t faU to hear them.

ELBER T A  B R E A DLet's M ake It the Best Ever This Year

Pies, Cakes and Cookies are M ade
Our Equipment is Modem— Our Method* Sanitary 

And The Highest Quality Ingredients G o  Into Our Products

D. V. M.

Veterinary Hospital

Disease* and injarie* of Horse* Hoc*. Cattle, ">heep 

Goats. Poultry and Pet Stock, treated 

Equipped <u Board small Animals and Fowl*
Crows’ Feet Map Be Massaged Awayerml and special rules, the latter will

govern.
33. In every contract made by the 

Brown County Fair Association, tta 
officers or agents, the foregoing 
rules and regulations shall form a 
part thereof as fully as If incorpor
ated therein.

34. Exhibitors will conler a favor 
upon the management if they will 
report, at once, to the Secretary any 
complaint they have to make. Do 
not wait until the Fair is over to 
make complaint, but report immed
iately. as then Is the time to settle 
and adjust any differences.

2I« f ast l ee Street Browne ood. Texas

i m i y i i n n i B B i P i i i i — f i i m *

exhibitor has made or caused to be 
made any false statement in regard 
to any animal or article exhibited 
or if an exhibitor shall attempt to 
interfere with the Judges in the per
formance of their duties. be shall be 
excluded from competition on the 
grounds of the Association.

l.ntrie*
11. Entries in every department 

and class must be made prior to 
noon August 16tli, 1927, by letter or 
phone to the Secretary or at the 
office of the Association. Entry 
blanks will be furnished upon appli
cation to the Secretary. <See Poul
try and Floral Department* for ex
ceptions to this rule>.

12. No charge for space to exhib
itors. except as otherwise provided 
for.

13. All applications for space in
exhibition halls must be made to (he 
Secretary-Manager, the manage
ment reserving the right to reassign 
any space not occupied by exhibitors 
by August 10th and no exhibitor 
shall be allowed to sublet this space 
without the permission of the man
agement. -  , '

Judging and Awarding
14. No one will be allowed to act 

as judge in the class or ring in 
which he exhibits.

lft. No premiums shall be awarded 
when the article is unworthy, 
(hough there be no competition.

16 The Committee shall award

premiums only on such artickx, reg
ularly mentioned on the schedule ot 
premiums. In the case of display, 
the committee is particularly re
quested to take the quality of the 
goods into consideration, a.id no; 
quantity.

17. The honors will be designated 
by ribbons: Blue medium* first: red, 
second: white, third; and purple for 
sweepstakes and clianipionslilp win
ners. The ribbons will he attached 
only by the superintendent of each 
department, after the judging com
mute lias signed its report, and Uu 
same has been approved by the 
chairman ol the committee.

18. Premium': will be paid by the 1 
Secretary at the oflice of the A*--o- 
e in Mon on the closing dav of the 
Fair.

19. All merit medals and diplomas 
will be executed and delivered as 
speedily ms possible

Animals
20. Stall rent will be charged for 

all animals occupying stalls or pens 
during the Fair, and payment must 
be paid to the Department Super
intendent or Secretory. Stall rent 
for cattle, hones, mules, jacks and 
jennets. $1.30 pet head. Stall rent ; 
for sheep, goals and swine. 25c per 
head.

21. Stalls and pens will be assign
ed only to bona fide exhibitor*, and 
no sub-letting will be permitted.

22 No horses or cattic will be 
permitted to occupy stalls, nor sheep 
or swine pens, unless entered lor ( 
competition.

23. Exhibitors desiring stalls or : 
pens lor exhibition ol horses, cat
tle. sheep or swine, etc., must fil» 
application with the department su
perintendent or the secretary, nam
ing the breed of animals for which 
they stalls are desired. Applica
tion or stalls will not be considered 
unless accompanied by proper lees

24 Parties contracting for '.tails 
and not occupying same on or be
fore Tuesday August t*th, 1977 
shall forfeit the fees paid, and tne 
stall- shall be subject to reassign
ment In case of unavoidable de
tention and faiijse to attend Voir, 
proper notice of such Inability must 
be lurmshed the eecret»rv prior to 
$ p, m August Iftth 1927, otherwise 
ihe matter of returning fees will not 
be oonslderad ' •«-'

25. The owner of the dam at the 
time of service will be considered the 
breeder of the animal exhibited '

26 The age of the animals in 
classes for cattle, sheep and swine 
(except v here otherwise specified in 
Department Rules i shall tie datcr- 
minrd from date of birth to July 
Is*. 1927.

27. Exhibitors must have owned, 
or had In charge or control, all ani- 
mlas entered by them lor competi
tion. for a  period of not low tlidn I 
thirty days before the date o f ex
hibitin'!. •

78 Animals Bfieded by or hav- j 
mg been exposed to any contagious 
disease during the thirty dav* next 
'preceding the Fair, will be excluded 
from the grounds. Exhibitors of 
Hveatoek shall Itlr with the Division 
Hnpcriniendenl an affidavit that 
the livestock exhibited by huh' 1« 
free from contagions disease, and 
lias nob been expound to any con
tagious disease within thirty days 
next preceding the opening the op
ening date of the Fair.

29. Ail animal:, to compete for 
piives must be on the Fait r round* 
by noon August lBttx. 1927. and no 
animal hall be removed from tl*e 
grounds until the end of the Fair, 
except with the consent of the Ex
ecutive Committee and written or
der from the superintendent In 
charge of the department.

Feeding and Bedding
19 Feed and bedding f<>» liorarv 

cattle, hogs and sheep. can be 
Sought on the grounds In sufficient 
quantity, at market prices, but the 
exhibitors have the privilege of buy
ing elsewhere.

Protest*
31. Protest a gains' and Awarding 

comm i tee on the grounds of Iticom-
i petrnry dr prevkms Was. m a t be 
made in Writing to the Superintend
ent Of the Deportment In which 
they occur, and referred by mm «*  
the Executive Committee.

32. In the event of conflict of gen-

Pecans That Sell fo r 25 Cents 
Each Displayed at Lamp i

GENERAL FAIR RITES
1. The Fair will open promptly at 

August 16th. 1927.noon Tuesday.
unless postponed or extended by the 
management, which they hereby re
serve rhe right to do, 1f, from am
cause whatsover. they deem it nec
essary lor the general good of all 
concerned.

2. Every exhibit must be in place 
by noon Tuesday. August 16th. ex
cept where otherwise provided m the 
Special Rules oi different depart -
ments.

4 Every article or animal entered 
lor competition or occupying spare 
or stalls on the ground*. Shall be 
under the control ol the director in 
charge.

___________  ______ _________  5. While the management will use
crop Is short thrs year, however and every precaution in their power to 
his production will probably fall be- protect the property of exhibitors. :t 
low 25.100 pounds, he says He has i* distinctly understood that the As- 
2 000 native bearing trees Most ol soctatton will not be responsible for 
them are 43 years old and bear as any toss or damage to article* or an- 
Much as 606 pound - each in a sea- lmals while on the grounds or in 
son. He abo lias same trees which transit thereto or therefrom, from 
are 100 years old some of which any cause whatever 
bear as lug has (UK, pounds «■ All goods must be unpacked im-

Recentlv Mr Mlllican cut a limb mediately on arrival and empty cas- 
from one of his choice trees and «  removed from the grounds and 
sold the pecans from It for more *» exhibitor.*
than INK) The limb overhung the exhibitors bearing all expense of 
river and Ihreatened to eau.se the “ nv™ '  Slivering, arranging fix- 
tree lean and eavo the bank He "J* * ” d r ™ °vl>* r and
ha* been offered $.500 for several of the cost of erection of fixtures, 
hte trees He devotes hi* whole time •cn*m*«>unters. etc. 
to pecan* He ha* 100 acrw of land ’  management reserves to
to cultivation bqi rents It to others themselves the right to remove from 
Cron, .ire made between the bear- ^•kTound* any exhibit or animal 
mg pecan trees. He is vice president . *  * » * * *  *** «” *  ™  ***>
ot the state association of pecan “ *“ uiUble or objection-
gsow'-rs which held .U annualron- * ble' wlthout reawn.
vent ion at Gonzales a few weeks 8 Exhibitors will be required to 
ago. ban Saba won the 1928 meet- keep their space or stalls in a clean 
jpg condition by removing therefrom

any filth or litter, and place it in 
Mi*s Veo Mlllican. who is assist- front of place or stall, where the 

ing with the exhibits at the fair. Is scavenger force of the Association 
said to be the only woman pecan mav to It with ease.
T E t J P J *  9 Exhibitors mav sell at their

rnrtaOl, th, h.Lfi'mc aild *tand* or stall any article or »n«ns!,
j * * ?  thf budd,nc 8T,d but will not he permitted to remov* 

grafting of pecan* said article or animal from the
Bend pecan growers have their grountte until the close of the Fair, 

own pecan association end selling without the written consent of the 
pool Last =*s»on they jblpped flf- Superintendent in charge of the 
teen carlo* <- Qt pecans to big seU- department in which said article or 
tog gompon:*- receiving 18 Tents animal Is exhibited, approved by the 
par pound The crop Deleted ap- Executive Committee, and any er- 
proxlm*teiy Jo$.(k)0 The finer vs- hlbltor violating this rule will for- 
rieties o| nut* arr not. included In felt any premiums which mav be 
the pool but «n» obi at from 30c awarded him 
to $12)0 pei- iwuiid io If ft be ascertained that any

asas

LAMPASAS Texas. — An $$ 7ft
quail Jar of pecans was a very In
teresting exhibit in the amrioaltural 
product* building at the Brvenkb 
Annual Lamoasas fair. - *><* i
..This particular tar Is not dtstto- 
•:ui>lied from numerous others in 
b, pecan exhibit and attracts no 

;(articular attention except" among 
a few pecan enthusiasts, bat It con

i'ns * » of the new Movp variety | 
ol nuts sold by D. F. Moore o f the 
Bend community last season srt Whe 
neat price of 25 cents each.

They were not sold for planting 
purposes. As a matter of feet Mr. 
Moore returned scores of orders 
from people who granted them .lor 
planting because he maintain* that 
pecans can not be depended upon 
i*  tcproduce themselves r p  any 
degree of faithfulness w hen planted 
They were not sold for eating p>ir-1 
poses. either, but foi souaentes.

The Moss pecan.* c u m  about in 
tins way. w  j.  Miuicast >nd t>. F. 
usd W T. Moore, all t iw i enthua- 
iasts of the Bend com uua*tj ateged 
a world wide search far she best 
native pecans. They o( orteea
if $100 for the largest and best to- 
lividual pecans The * mniag not* 
>inc from a tree on the Carl Moss 

ranch near Llano. Thirty-on* note 
weighed a pound. It is pecans from 
buds taken from this tree that Mr. * 
Moore sold lor 25 cents each and a * 
few of which he saved lor hi* pecan 
vxhibit. It is rumored that Mr. j 
Moore Is now trying to work out a 
iflan of crossing this pecan with (he 
coconut to increase the aiae.

D F. Moore lias I3&acres set out i
ip improved vartct jgs ô .. pecan*' 
Hhich are from one Ab qr*c" q tn  j 
>j$d. He also has qaasMcnb " w . 
he pecan timber, to ut* eabibtVbe 

tias some of the MlJIbrsp variety.
• laimd to be the .-otteto shelled type 
m the state At A. dc Mi eoRege

TO l RISTS IN Y l'KON
TKFK OLO KOI TES

SKAGWAY. — Tourist travel to 
British Columbia and Alaska has 
increased *o rapidly that at least 
one steamer a day now lands Its 
passenger* at Skagway for the In
land tnpt. over famou* trails of the 
gold-rush days.

White Pass, Lake La Barge. Thir- 
tv-Mile River. White Horse Canyon. 
Five Fiugcr Rapids und other place* 
where so many men came to grief 
Ip the early davs now mav be view
ed from railroad trains or from pow
erful and well-appointed steamer*.

Mo-e than 7,000 tourists landed 
at Skagway In 1926 and the num
ber will be far exceeded this year, 
transportation companies announce. 
These did not Include the numbers 
ol big game hunting parties who go 
north in the Fall and outfit at 
White Horse. Besides the scenic 
wonders, the gold-mining operation* 
ol the Klondike have proved a lure 
to travelers. They may see hydrau
lic and placer methods conducted on 
a scale not exceeded anywhere.

Stroking away crows" feet. Posed for NBA Service b> l.outsc CVbc.' 
one of "America's fifteen most beautiful women."

BY MME. ANE GtRXRDK your finger* In muscle o il  or sweet 
For NEA Service oil If you lack the prepared lotion

/"'ROWS’ feet, thoee fine wrinkles *nd beginning at the outside corner 
around the eyes, ure often the “ f ,h® c>e. massage very, very getlt- 

first signs of age. fe >'"d"  the eye towards the note
mh.v ^  _____ K„ round upwards and making a ctrrti-

v ,.I^  a*Rhv ,&r motion oixi' the eye-ball towards
2 2 ?  T . n i  l  ‘ b‘  outside of the eye again. U ft

“ f  ? QUUlre: fingers from eye and begin again'.fiom  tight to ten flosses ol wfttei . .  ,_n _i, „,.n • *imjlc TtiMi
dally and use a  good rilfh skin food
twice a day to eliminate them “ rnU> P“ l  Ulc out *̂de * * *  ot thr

Massage is Uie most helpful way e>c where lhe , wrtn^ *  “ ppear 
lo eradicate them. Dip the tips of Leave muscle oil on all night.

NO POSTAGE DUE 
MESSENOER: A small |lockage

'las arrived'from Pacliulke and Co..

STAOE MANAGER: Good! That 
vill be the dresses for the 150 chorus 
rirl >—Meggeadorler Blactter. Mun-

l if, j -

It W ill Be a Pleasure to Serve 
in Any WayW E L C O M E

Phone*: 541-561East Lee Street

Iff Going To Be Good

Attendance the Largest 
of the Fair

Grocers
W e Make Your Linen 

While as the Stan.

Washed in Soft Water. 

“You Must be Pleased” 

Our Rule

Telephone 1234

FRESH V EG ETA B LESFRESH FRUITS

E V E R Y T H IN G  IN GROCERIES  

M ODERN, S A N IT A R Y  M A R K E T

Top Prices for Country Prpdu

H M h fr  * * * * » * * * * * ♦ » » ■
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m
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Weakley- Watson-Miller 
Hardware CompanyFair Visitors 

WELCOME
House Furnishings 
Implements

Hardware 
Plumbing Supplies

The WINCHESTER Store
OUR 51st YEAR IN  BROWNWOODSport Headquarters

S P O R T IN G  G O O D S  
G U N S  A N D  A M M U N IT IO N

H A R D W A R E  
H O U S E  F U R N IS H IN G S We Incite You to Attend the Fair and to

Center Avenue

C A R E  F O R  B E A U T Y *  I N  S U M M E R  O R  C tT R E  I T  I N  T H E  F A L I  
Ah  Ounce o f Prevention, in Beauty, is Worth More Than a Pound of Cure—  
Sfjort Out-of-doors to Your Heart’s Content, But Gu ard Your Complexion
r * EDITOR'S NOTE—With this ' \

or oourtS U you wiU. hours ou-end.
But after every form of exercise take 
a cleansing bath and apply more
cold cream to keep the skin soft and 

Dust with talcum before

and Italy are at cross purpose. 
Each seeks to be the domfhatBfc 
influence in the Balkans. The 
French still believe in democrat. 
The Italians tout fascism. A day- 
ling picture was dangled before GSJ* 
da's eyes.

He was tne idol of the old CzetSi 
legionnaire-- He was the big m£n 
in the army. Why not make him
self boss of the country? All over 
Europe democracy was a failidi*. 
Italy had Its Mussolini Spain its 
Rivera. Hungary its Horthy. Tur
key its Kemal Pasha. Why should 
Chechoslovakia not have its Gajda?

A Csech fascist party was bom 
Its idol was Gajda But the demo
cratic rulers of the country were 
quick to act. One fine day Gajda 
found himself bounced from his Job 
and retired from the army. The 
city merchants, the country peas
ants. the bulk of the soldiery s'ood 
by the government Wise old Pres
ident Masaryk and his brilliant 
young pupil. M Benes. minister for 
foreign affairs, had won.

Onlv the other day Masaryk. just 
re-elected president for seven years 
pronounced in Prague the funeral 
sermon over Czech fascism and OmJ- 
daism. t

"The modern state." he said, l a  
democratic. I  know democracy has 
considerable defects. But I  am op
posed to the opinion of those wlio 
speak of the failure of democracyjw 
a! least of partlimentanam. The 
other forms of government also have 
their defects but history shows thfct 
democracy Is only at its beginning*, 
while the old forms of government 
were developed during thousands o f 
years .

"We live in an intermediate pe
riod. The defects of parliamentar
ism can be corrected. IP  capacity 
for work can b< augmented by tech
nical reforms. In a democracy it Is 
not sophisms nor the mailed fist 
which avail, but argument. Democ - 
racy signifies the end of violence 
and of all religious, political, na
tional economic and social prlvi- 

, Rgcs."

Y O U N G  M U S S O L IN I  O F  B A L K A N S
IS  D O W N E D  B Y  C Z E C H  R E P U B L IC

pliable, 
dressing

Lips succumb to exposure to wind 
and water, too. A good Up salve used 
before venturing out will protect 
them and keep the soft curve that 
means beauty. Before retiring, rub a 
Uttle of the salve into the Ups, if 
they are inclined to burn.

Eyes Suffer Most
Your eyes have the hardest time 

of all your features in summer time.
For the water makes them smart, 
the sun's glare tries their strength 
and the dust and heat from sports 
strain them. The eyes should be 
washed before and after swimming 
or other forms of sport, ip warm 
water slightly disinfected, preferably 
with boric acid Eye shades or hats 
should be worn for their protection 
whenever feasible.

Hands are more expressive than 
is usually conceded. One glance la 
the autumn will often reveal the en
tire summer's activity. To keep the 
hands soft and attractive, cream or 
vaseline the nails daily for out-doors 
makes them dry and brittle and they 
need softening. Freckle lotion should 
be applied to hands that need them, 
just as much as to the face. Hands ' oming enlisted when he

Bv MILTON BRONNER.

PRAOUE. Czechoslovakia —Radola 
Gajda, the most dazzling adven

turer Czechoslovakia has ever pro
duced. stripped of his powers and 
his uniform of general in the Czech 
army, sits deserted in his fine coun
try mansion near Prague.

His letn ament peisomflts the 
greatest victory European democ
racy has won against fascism since 
the war. but it is the darkest chap
ter in lift of the young man 
of 36 who has had the Czech re
public by the ears for over eight 
years.

When the Czech people had the 
issue squarely presented to them 
—Masaryk and Benes versus Gajda 
—they promptly chose the former.. 
It was not only a victory lor de
mocracy. but it was also a victory 
of French political philosophy and 
policies over Italian

Gajda was a Moravian peasant 
farmer's boy. He left the h tv pitch
ing for apprenticeship in a drug
gist's shop. When the great war

Tfusrd* for the complexion. The 
Bulletin begins an exclusive 
series on warm weather beauty 
by Madame Anne Gersrde. beau ■
•  expert In those to folio*, she 
Retails effective methods of pre
serving good looks against the 
rigors of outdoors.

BY MMK. A M R  GERARDE 
CUMMER care of beauty must have 

.'been the topic of conversation 
that originated the old proverb:

“/An ounce of prevention is wortli 
a pound of cure

For nowhere is it truer. The an- 
nuAl autumn peeling and tedious 
hours spent bleaching the skin and 
rebloving freckles can be dispensed 
with, if a little preventive care Is 
'alien earlier In the year 

a*Un. ride play tennis or golf, 
wglk and romp In the open for sum
mer pleasure—yes! But don't forget 
your complexion!

your skin, nails, eyes, hair and 
tins aU deserve a little consideration 
OlVe It to them before you start into 
the water or to the tennis courts and 
vqu won't have to spend double Uie- 
time letting them back to normalcy

AR VETS STILL 
SERVE AS CONGRESSMEN

Water and sun rob the skin of Its 
iiAtnro! oil. Try the simple precau
tion of covering the exposed surface 
».1th cold creams before venturing 
• it of doors. There are freckle 
whams and sun creams galore lor 
sensitive skins. Or if you wish, your 
n*n cold cream will suffice 

Rub in the cream with a lavish 
hand, over face, hands, neck. arms, 
shoulders and limbi# It  will shed 
\Skr like a duck's back and protect

Radola Gajda. leader of Fascism 
in thr Balkans, who has .*wt defeat 
in Czechoslovakia.

chief of staff of the Czech armv.
But he was not satisfied. He lis

tened to Italian whispers.

All over eastern Europe. France

ter swimming, rubbed with a turkish 
towel to soften and brushed at least 
50 strokes with a good, stifl brush. 
The girl who stays on land must 
remember the daily brushing and 
should also massage the head vigor
ously nightly to stimulate circula
tion. Some good oily tonic should be

Louise Clerc's lustrous hair, pellucid eyes, and unmacthable complexion 
Ivplfy the reward awaiting the woman who protects her bcautv against 
the out-of-door hardships of summe r. Ernest Linnenkamp. Viennese por
traitist. selected Miss Clerc as one of America's fifteen most beautiful

worn on.

Bats sometimes migrate, but the ti
ling rations are little understand. 
Flocks of them have been encoun
tered by ships 20 miles at sea.

-M -r -K -w -o o y ^

ATTEND

You ll have plenty of fun. It 's  Bigger and Better than ever

And if you want good Biscuits and Pastries

It 's  made from  the finest, selected wheat hy millers that know
the art.And if you want to 

look your best and feel 
your best, get into one 
of our 3-piece

W e  have a complete 

stock o f everything in 

the Sporting Goods line

Starts Wednesday 16th
Mill &  GrainYou ’ll be sorry if yoiiAlon’t attend. There will be plenty o f fun, 

show, Carnival and horse races. Meet us at the gate.

Hunting

TennH
r e m e m b e r

W e do High Class 
Cleaning and Pressing

Brownwood  
Sporting Goods 

Company
Pee Gee Paints 
Sash and Doors 
Sheet Rock

Builders Hardware 
Lime and Cement 
Brick and Tile
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Visit 

Our 

Exhibit 

at the Fair This Year

Vt/e Extend You a Hearty

W e l c o m e
to the

Brown County Fair
und to Our Store

Brownwood Implement Company
Mt-Cormick-D ^nng Dealers

Hardware Tractors -Implements

O U R  STORE W IL L  BE CLOSED ON TH E  AFTERNO O NS OF TH E  FIRST A N D  TH IRD  D A Y S

• #  ■ —  ...................  ■  ■ i. ■ -  - -  . ■ -  ■-
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WELCOME TO 

BROWN COUNTY FAIR
Aug. 16 to 19

W e also extend a cordial invitation to visit our 

plants, one of the largest and most modem, launder- 

ies and and cleaning plants in this part of Texas.

LAUNDRY

E U R O P E 'S  ID E A S  O F  C R A Z Y  
A M E R I C A N S  C H A N G IN G

i hr European

W R IT E S  OF FflCiNG 
=  END IN THE CHAIR
•  a -------

r O N h lN M I l  MAN 
DEATH SENDS

SAYS WORD 
A CHILL 

THROI OH BODY.
a •
u

HUNTSVILLE Texas — Clifford 
- Franck is of Houston, wrote while 
Z tie was an Inmate of the death house 
'  at the state penitentiary here that 
. rthe very word death sends a chill 

through my body "
l  Franck described his prison and 

Sketched the treatment which had 
been accorded him. He wrote to the 

Z Houston Chronicle from the death

f r r r

iHOT ZIGITY
Only Four M ore  

Days Till the

F A I R
M eet us on the

m 'f .

Grounds

You Will Be 
Sorry I f  You Don’t

Then Visit the

H O M E
Furniture Co.

Where Oualltt and 

Have Catted

212 Fiak Street

We have anticipated 

and have bought a

chamber of the “ little green door 
through which condemned men walk 
from their death cells to the electric 
chair

“The death chamber he recited 
“ is located on the east side of the 
prison at Huntsville. There are two 
doors to the chamber One is used 
by the guards and prison officials 
The other is a little green door 
through which the condemned men 
march to death.

“There are nine cells In the death * person of one. 
chamber and all of them are occu- 1 
pied at the present time. Each in- 
mate is given a bath and a shave 
once a week. On shaving days ’Big 
Monk, also known to the inmates as 
the bouncer.' puis the harness on 
each condemned man as he is ready 
for his turn in the barber chair.

“All condemned men are kept in , 
solitary confinement and extra pre
cautions are taken m the handling 
of them by prison authorities. The ! 
chamber is well lighted by four large ; 
celling lamps and a small light in | 
front of each cell, which burns night 
and dav. That makes thirteen lights 
in the chamber, an unlucky number.

We have two large electric fans | 
which make it cool and pleasant 
here al all times. We are furnished 
with ice water

“The only recreation a condemned 
man gets is a weekly walk around i 
the prison with Assistant Warden 
Sctiram He is verv considerate and 
kind to us and u ready to favor us 
whenever he can Only three in- , 
mates are taken for a walk at a 
time The Bouncer puts the har
ness on us and helps the assistant 
warder escort us around the yard

“We also have a victrola that is 
played daily lor us by the boss in 
Charge of the death chamber

“Three good meals are served to 
us everv day. Breakfast is served 
about 7 a. m. We get hot cakes, 
buter. strip bacon hot biscuits, cof
fee or milk. Dinner comes about 
11:45 a m and consists of roas! beef 
hot biscuits or bread, two kinds of 
vegetables, pudding, coffee or milk 
Supper is similar to dinner The 
menu is changed daily

Two guards are in charge of the 
death chamber. They are Boss 
Bowden and ‘Boss Mock They have 
been kind and obliging to us. They 
work six hours on and six hours off. 
one of them on duty all the time.

Warden Speers is the big boss 
in charge of everything. He seems 
to be a fair and square man and j 
has shown us numerous favors.

■We spend our time in the death 
chamber writing, praying, singing 
hymns, reading the Bible, talking to 
each other throughout tbe day. The 
favorite topic of conversation is our 
trials and conviction.

“I  read at night until the wee

M I L I T A N T  W I F E  L A U N C H E S  W A R  
A G A IN S T  A L I M O N Y  I N  C H IC A G O

Mrs. Brssic Coolev Orders Husband lo Stop Pay
ments to First W ife

BY ROY J. GIBBONS 
NEA Service Writer 

(CHICAGO. August .—A modem 
Joan Arc has risen here in the 

Mrs. Bessie Cooley.

who is able to support herself, is 
deserving of alimony.
• “ If. while she to living with him 

and to still hto wife, a woman con
ducts herseli in an improper man
ner. a husband can go into court 
and rid himself of her completely 

“ But If after she divorces him 
and lives riotously on the alimony 
he to forced to pay her. it is irre
concilable that his duty to her 
should be greater than while he is 
married to her.

“The two theories don't hariribn

By MINUTT SAUNDERS.
NEA Service Correspondent

PARIS. Prance—For a long time 
the United States has been rep

resented here as a youngster whose 
success has gone to his head and. 
wallowing in wealth, has gone crazv 
over bootleg whisky and war prof
its. University suicide;, drunken de
butantes. society divorces and metro
politan murders have featured the 
news from the United States. In 
this maze of misrepresentation the 
idealistic America was lost 

Then came Lindbergh. And then 
Chamberlin, accompanied by the 
man of money, Charles Levine, who 
came to prove that hto business and 
his wealth meant nothing to him 
compared to his reputation.

Mussolini, expressed 
reaction as follows:

"America has come forward with 
a youthful race lo which all the 
peoples of the earth have contribut
ed in blood and intelligence. Presh. 
joyous, healthy and eccentric only 
because of its vital exuberance, the 
American race is able to bring forth 
men like Lindbergh and Chamber
lin. whose will is clear as a steel 
ingot, and men like that millionaire 
Levine, who after trying to make a 
publicity ‘stunt' out of the great 
flight, at the last moment jumps 
into the cockpit of the machine and 
he. too. braves the periods of the 
ocean."

In a more practical sense. Ameri
can aviation has been placed on a

to

The misunderstandings ol American 
life have been corrected. The coun
try that can produce such men is 
not what America was supposed to 
be The breed of Lindbergh. Cham-

There are too many gold-dig- berlln and Levine IS conceit’l l  in
gers among divorced women, and 
half of them aren't deserving of con
sideration.'’

Forms Anti-Alimony League
As the first part of her drive Mrs. 

Cooley ts forming the 8octety of 
Disgruntled Alimony Payers.

Eligibility to membership will be 
based on experience only.

A big mass meeting of member. to 
being planned and will take place 
here just as soon as the society can 
whip its battle plans into shape.

Many Chicago Judges agree with 
Mrs. Cooley that there to need for a 
movement such as she has set in 
motion.

They concur that alimony to heal
thy and able-bodied ex-wives with
out children to as out of date in the 
changed order of social conditions 
as a horse and buggy.

standard by these two flights that U 
^ Pn .r.etI'?rlca^.t causing genuine concern in rival

- ......* * .......  countries. Prance particularly felt
that she had taken the most useful 
air records from America and could 
hold them. Ttie fact that both these 
achievements were accomplished by 
commercial planes, and that many 
ot the old ideas of long-distance fly
ing have been proven unsound, if 
causing much concentration of 
thought on the part of European 
designers. In any new question on 
the science of aviation, the feats of 
Lindbergh and Chamberlin must 
now be taken into account.

In the light of widespread conse
quences. the pride of the United 
States in the heroes of the hour 
can hardly be exaggerated These 
men have wrought what was be
yond their dreams.

—

the land of youth, of progress, of 
ideals and of strength.

Prance loved Lindbergh because 
he came out of the night, a fresh, 
strong American boy who recalled 
memories of 1B17. Germany honor
ed Chamberlin and Levine because 
they stopped for no international 
boundaries, but drove on until the 
last quart of gas. carrying their mes
sage of goodwill. All civilized peo
ples reacted to these exploits.

In Rome the “popolo d’ltalia." a 
prominent newspaper inspired by

America's dentists are said to , 
lead the world. George I I I  had a 
Yankee dentist. Dr. Thomas W. 
Evans, the distinguished Philadel
phia dentist, treated Emperor Napo
leon I I I  of Prance and sheltered the 
Empress Eugenie after the mon- 
aichy’s fall.

Mrs Bessie Cooley (above), leader 
of the anti-alimony league, who de
clares that her husband. Dr. Vernon 
P. Cooley (below) must go to jail 
before he pays more antimony to 
Mrs. Cooley No. 1.

and round her standards are gath
ering recruits from Chicago’s pretty 
badly defeated army of alimony
payers.

“Down with alimonyHer cry is: 
gold-digging.

Harried husbands beset with courthours and can hear prison clock Qrder,  partinK th?m from „ me (

*?*! ° r ..t>* „ tr . r; „ , y  yearly are hailing her asders from the printed page and I . * ■; ^
wonder when my time will come to “ nt by the ^  
march through the little green door i “Millions for defense, but not one 
that means death. That very word cent for alimony,’’ the heartened 
death sends chills through my body troops under her command are sing- 
I am living in hopes of another j ing as a march song, 
trial.

There are nine of us here with 
only a little green door between us 
and death. The cells an numbered 
one to nine. I  hear that another 

l condemned man has been brought 
in. a man named MiUlken from San 
Antonio '

Franck, who was condemned to 
die for the shooting and kilimg of 
hto wife In Houston on March 24th

m r

Mrs. Cooley is the wife of Dr. M 
Vernon P. Cooley. Cooley was mar- I 
rled once before and the flmst wife | 
ts still receiving alimony, which 
makes the present militant Mrs. 
Cooley angry.

Takes Case to Court 
The Illinois appelate court recent

ly ruled on Dr. Cooley’s petition to
have the alimony to the first Mrs.

i i i*  w u c m  n u usu jii on  w a r m  -s-tui ^ __„ „ _ 4.
at the apartment houm where ‘ he 5 ? * *J 'J g y i g 1
had taken refuge, recited In the let- htoi rontentlrm uhat Mrs. Cooky No.
ter that of tbe nine persons in death 1 1ihe ? oneyKh?
cells, seven were negroes Himsei: PAY^g her In riotous Iving. but that 
and T M Snow a man of 49. cor- fact- »  « * * ?  ™1«« «  9
victed in Stephenville of murder. ' mo.ral *■•***• dl<5 001 warrant any 
whose execution has been fixed for order ,or th*  discontinuance of pay- 
August 12. weru »ne ouuv white men. j roent*-

--------- - ---------- | It was a long legal treatise on
morality and alimony. And the up
shot of the whole thing'was that Dr. 
Cooley was ordered to keep paying 
and proMably would have done so If 
It hadn't been for Mrs. Cooley No.
a.

No. sir,”  Hie said. “Let them put 
v'Hl /ln JalL But don’t pay another 

No woman without children.

What Wave Length?

SPRINGFIELD I l l-H o g  calling 
contests at the Illinois state fair 
are henceforth to be judged SO 
per cant on volume 26 per cent on 
persuasivrneas and 29 per cent on 
melody

W i  i

The Whole Truth 

About

C O F F E E
Despite the fact that Coffee 

does not agree with some 
people, for the masses it is 
not only not injurious, but a 
healthful food beverage, and 
when proper ly prepared and 
rightly used gives comfort 
and inspiration, augments 
mental and physical activ
ity, and is a thoroughly en
joyable drink.

But to be really good, the 
correct proportions must be 
used in the blending, and the 
roasting done by an expert. 
That’s why

PECAN VALLEY 
BRAND COFFEE

is always good. It’s made 
of the finest coffees to be 
had, blended by an expert, 
and comes to you fresh from 
the roaster. It’s economical 
— use less of it than ordi- 
namy coffee, and buy it for 
the same money.

Ask for it at your grocers. 
We know you will join the 
increasing throngs now en
joying it, after once you try 
it. Your grocer will guar
antee every can.

W alker-Sm ith
Company

A

4  ►
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n U N C H  OPERA FOUNDED

ON WOBK OF JEAN LULLY

French opera la founded on the 
work of Jean Paplste de Lully, an 
Italian, bom in 1633, who was 
brought to Paris at the age of 13 
and remained there to the end of 
his days In 1687. His was a sad be
ginning Although a genius with

W E LL , S IR , W H A T  C A N  I  D O  F O R  YO U ?” 
ThaVs What Hoover Has Said to World for Many Years
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the

first of two stories about Herbert 
Hoover, secretary o f commerce and 
director of Mississippi Valley flood 
relief The Information in today's

- ,___ . story and the story that will appear
Jk  “ U‘U l iS *  *  b° 3!, he tomorrow were obtained from Mr.

a Hoover on his most recent visit to
*crub'  Hew Orleans on flood work brd floors until his artistry was rec

ognlaed. Then he rose quickly to By NEA 
oourt composer for Louis XIV. As 
such he organized a new type of 
orchestra in which he introduced 
brass for the first time ana develop 
ed the overture. His operas, sym
phonies and ballets are world fam
ous. He died a victim of his ter
rible tamper, when he struck his 
foot with his baton and caused a 
fatal abscess.

STALLING HIM OFF
"You and Thompson don't seem 

to be as friendly as you were. Does 
he owe you any money?"

"No; he wants to.”—Life.

WELCOME
to the 
FAIR
and

OUR STORE
We Will 
SAVE 

You
MONEY

on

FURNITURE 
RUGS and 
STOVES

G. L. Bowden
Furniture Co. 

101 Center Ave.

cJJ.

pjy
expenses

/&  roirun^ 

en g in ee r in 

Australia.

M EW  ORLEANS. La„ Aug. J 
When you go in to see Herbert 

Hoover, you are apt to find him 
stuffing shredded tobacco into the 
bowl of a plain briar pipe.

"Well, sir, what can I do for you?" 
is a customary greeting. I

That remark epitomizes the life 
of Herbert Hoover, the man whose 
word will bear most weight in any 
conference seeking to devise ways 
to prevent future flood disasters in 
the Mississippi basin, and prevent
ing Mississippi floods is Hoover's big 
Job today.

Ever since Hoover stepped out of 
Leland Stanford University in 1895. 
he has been asking the world prac- 
tioally if not actually. "Well, sir, 
what can I do for you?”

Hoover does not talk about him- j 
self. He has almost a hundred de
grees and medals which he keeps at 
his home in California Hoover nev
er mentions them.

He is a big man. big in mind and 
action, big in bulk. Two hundred 
and eight pounds. Six feet and an 
Inch. His strides, the long, effortless, 
distance-eating strides of the engi
neer. going some place and getting ' 
there on time.

t
Hoover’s Famous Suits

His eyes are steady and blue gray. '
His hair is beginning to turn gray.
His jaw is the sort you associate 
with quick thinking and swift deci- ; 
sion.

The famous double-breasted dark 
blue suit, not much different from 
other double-breasted, dark blue 
suits which he has worn in years be
fore. Is known the world over. His 
hat is usually a light gray with j 
black band. His necktie is rich, but 
rich in subdued color—his only hob
by of dress.

There are the externals of this 
man who has tackled some of the 
biggest Jobs In the world - chairman 
of the American relief committee In 
London at the outbreak of the war: I 
chairman of the commission for the 
relief of Belgium; United States 
food administrator: member of the 
United States war trade council 
chairman of the United States grain 
corporation: member of the United 
States suger equalization board: 
the interallied food council, the 
supreme economic council, the Eu
ropean coal council: director of var
ious economic measures In Europe 
after the armistice and organizer of 
the maohinery by which food sup
plies were sent to stricken Poland.
Serbia. Czecho-slovakia. Germany.
Austria. Rumania and the rest of 
the Baltic states—and so on and so 
on and so on. every Job requiring 
abilities of the highest order.

As Secretary of Commerce. Hoo
ver has brought to that post his 
remarkable abilities, and has put 
American foreign trade almost at 
the top of the world. While doin:; 
this supendous thing, he has had ver declares that it was In Tientsin 
time to sav to numerous other or- *earnod ^  most beautiful 
ganlzation* that typical Hooverlam. muslc the world *»• "There'll Be 

’ "Well. sir. what can I do for you?” B Hot Time in the Old Town To-
A1I that is necessary Is to tell him ^ h t l  ' when it's played by a United 

Hoover will see that It Is done. 8u t** marine band marching to the
relief of a besieged city.

But the Boxer rebel]tc- didnt 
scare the Hoovers from the far cor-

HCReeftT
HOOVER

W L  U S R o J
Dictator during war 

•»> *U r » in ^  people

Europe

ilruvrled around Ure 
world every year 
Tor seven years

ignation on that ship that had given 
him the urge.

A Thrilling Honeymoon 
In London he got a Job as min

ing engineer in China. He urge en
gaged to a girl In California; Miss

WELCOME

Brown County 
Fair

You’ll Be
Glad That You Came

Brownwood 
i Brick and Tile 1. 

Co.
Manufacturers of

B R IC K
The Building Material 

that withstands the 
Ages

Build With Brick

Britain. Italy. South Africa. India. 
China and Russia.

Then, in 1923. he went to London 
to represent the Panama-Pacific 
international exhibition in Europe. 
He was still there In 1914 when the

Lou Henry. He went to China by war broke out. and Herbert Hoover, 
way of California, and Miss Henry n*>st capable American, got IBs lirst 
went with him on the last lap of the Jubllc job. chairman of the Ameri- 
joumev as Mrs Herbert Hoover. can relief committee which helped

Any bride who wants a thrilling1 Amertcan“  oul of
inpvm n nn  m o v  o n w  M rc  U rvu -or ftlliopt

What can Herbert Hoover do forhoneymoon may envy Mrs. Hoover 
for she and her young husband 
landed in the Orient to Jump right 
into the Boxer rebellion. Mrs. Hoo
ver became a nurse in the hospitals 
while Mr. Hoover built oarricades.

Telling of the Boxer episode. Hoo

you?
Anything.

RADIO MAY MAKE

In Boxer Rebellion
Where did Hoover get the vast ex

perience which enables him to han
dle all these Jobs with the surenest 
of a twenty .mule team driver?

All over the world.
He began Ufa In Iowa, the son of 

Quakers. Fanners. His parents both 
died when he was about seven years 
old. He lived with kinsfolk for a 
while, and presently he was out on 
the north Pacific coast. He worked 
his. way through an academy, and 
through Leland Stanford University, 
ninnlng a laundry and waiting on 
tables, and his first Job was with an 
English mining company In Austra
lia.

In Sydney one day on business, 
he happened to see a ship coming

ners of the world. In the next seven English.

BUT IT IS DREAGFC
LONDON—A world linked as :i 

unit by one language, and that j 
. Has been- predicted many a

years- he had to go around the world 
at least once a year to keep in touch 
with the mining business.

Directed War Relief Work 
It was just the routine work of a 

mining engineer, he says, but It led 
him to Burma, the United States 
Mexico. Canada. Australia.. Great

WOMAN GUARDS V lM

NEWAYGO. Mich —The gates of 
the huge dam in the Mukegon river 
here are guarded by a woman. She 
is Mrs. Mike O'Neil, wife of a power 
company employe. In a small, cov

in to the harbor. Immediately he had, ered car, propelled by electricity, she 
a sudden attack of violent homesick-t travels along the narrow top of the 
ness. He cabled his resignation to dam. opening and closing the great 
London, and then followed the res- gates that hold In the water.

time since the innovation of radio. 
Now. however, it is loieseen with 
mingled dread and apprehension lest 
the flowery languages of other coun
tries become extinct.

C E Montague, famous British 
Journalist and author, expresses this 
dread. His fear is the result of a 
declaration on the part of another 
famous Englishman. Sir Israel Gol- 
lancz. one of the foremost authori
ties on the English language.

Sir Israel came out the other day 
with the prediction that radio will 
make English the universal lan
guage.

"The main fact In support of this 
idea," he remarked, “is that the race 
for supremacy of the ether rests 
unquestionably between Great Brit
ain and America—and which ever 
wins, the effect upon the English 
language will be substantially the 
same.

"Inevitable.”  He Says
"As the radio reception improves 

over greater distances, so more and 
more foreign countries will

DOLL UP
Have your Glad 
Rags Cleaned and 
Pressed and meet 
us at the

F A I R
There’* going to be 

big doings —  Horse 
Races and everything. 
Don’t miss being here.

Buck Tailoring 
Company

D
D
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The First Store of Self Service and Save

YOU WILL FIDO A T  OUR PLAC E

a CARNIVAL oi
VALUES
✓

Not special prices on a few articles, but the low 
est prices possible on everything in the house and they 
are regular, every day prices, that will show a saving 
on every purchase.

VISIT OUR STORE

Inspect Our Sanitary, Modern Methods 
Acquaint Yourself With Our True Values

Store 
No. 1 
401 
Fisk 
Street

PIGGLY WIGGLY
HELPS THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES

The M en  and Women of Specialized Tutoring W ill Fill
the Valuable Posts

L E T  US TR A M  YOU FOR ORE

PIC’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
26 Years in Brownwood
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Attend the Brown County Fair

new “ instructor" Ls known as the! 
"herediscope."

A better knowledge of some of thr 
fundamental principles of heredity| 
Is essential lor the dairy cattle j 
breeders, says Graves, if the breeder! 
develops a herd of high producing 
cows. By means of the new machine 
the observer is able to visualize the

>F TELLS
HOW TO BREED COWS 

THIS REPORT SAYS
____  WASHINGTON. August * —R. R. |

listen * Grav'es of the Federal Bureau of' 
to British and American programs. Industry, has invented a me-1
with the inevitable consequence that! chanical apparatus^that teaches the 
a new and insistent demand for a | laT[s .hef Pd tL. breeders o f , 
knowledge of English will be created 1̂5.̂  wIL!LLLLC*LL5-.df irY. cat < Thel 
among the people of other nations.”

And so English, not Esperanto or 
any other artificial language, will 
be spoken the world over, Sir Israel 
contends.

But to what a loss, replies Mon
tague.

"When I hear that broadcasting 
is likely to kill out the splendid 
diversity and wealth of means for 

» giving self-expression and free 
growth to the various and delicious 
raciness of mankind. I can't believe 
that so good a cause can have so 
bad an effect." he cries.

Mustn't Abuse Power 
“It  takes all sorts to make up a 

world," he goes on. “and this ls as 
true of languages as of men.

“When I hear that wireless must, 
by a sort of steam roller process, 
squash the life out of the organisms 
that are producing the great nation
al literatures of the outer world, 
each in its own different way indis
pensable to the mental life of the 
whole. I  reflect that though the fu
ture masters of radio may have a 
giant's strength they are not likely 
to use It like a second-rate giant.”

So Montague assures himself the 
languages of the world will go on. 
giving us their valuable contribu
tions. despite the universal growth 
of English-controlled radio.

they wiU be a thin dime's thickness 
apart and replacing it.GROUND VALUES ARE

IMPORTANT THINK TO r „ £

No 2
1 0 0 2

A u a t i r

usually stays put either for : 
or winter driving, and should : 
tampered with.

MAY BEAT

BY ISRAEL KLEIN 
Science Editor. NEA Service 

YdOST of our automotive instruc
tion books warn us when to have 

manner in which hereditary charac-1 the valves of our engines ground and 
teristics are transmitted from parent1 to see that accumulated carbon is 
to offspring, and thus gain a 
impressive Idea of the inYpor

*1*1
that our spark plugs operate prop
erly.

Trouble is we generally forget our 
instructions before reaching the first 
1000 miles, and so we go on driving 
until the engine balks.

It begins to miss, and we're up 
in the air for lack of knowing what O51*1*  replacement 
to do.

trouble might be in the distribu-
L°r- “ !  tbe casm*  mlghl PARIS. France - I f  yoube shorted, due to dampness or to ,n ^  a wite who
the rotting of tne insulation. They vour
should be inspected and kept fully socks — or wont be 
insulated from one another staying at home—

Sometimes moisture, alter a car is You'll find yourself 
washed, gets into the distributor, viction of cruelty If you 
especially if the casing isn't moist- an old-fashioned spanking 
ure proof. Mere drving out would sterner punishment, 
correct that fault, but to prevent a A ruling handed down 
reoccurrence it might be best to pour divorce court says that it 
some sealing wax over the dtstribu- band's privilege to punish i 
tor terminals on top.

Otherwise a brush may make poor 
contact in the distributor or there 

be poor contact from rotormay

I rtance
of the so-called "proved sire.'

It is not enough that the dairy- 
sire be merely purebred.
Graves. He must be "pure" in his 
germinal make-up also In other 
words he must be able to transmit 
nothing but high production to his

distinguished from sires whose * * * •  «  f ‘nd »»»»• knowing whsi to cialh if missing is irregular, we
do In this case is rather ----
matter.

any dereliction from her 
mal duties, or even If she 
beyond endurance. It was 
an old French law. still in 

The decision hasspring to center temiinai Tighten- exclt4>ment w o n g  wonMn 
tagmaiMiehJ. but this part may re- promin#n( worm£  lawyer,

nounced their intention of
the precedent.

a simple might look to the compression• I f  AND HE WALKED
the car doesn't pull well, if Lt seems BIRMINGHAM. Ala.—ArrexWl 
to be "sloopin" along too easily and violation of the liquor law, 
there is no “ feel" of a pul’ at tlw Bridewell was haled Into cou*. 

TTIRfiT. to find the miss—or the wheel, you may be assured the en- j fined $100. He paid It. found 
missing cylinder. gine's compression ls at fault. **lf broke and wired his wife <

That's merely a matter oi shorting That means, generally, the valves money for railroad fare hotne.

make-up can be distinguished from 
sires whose make-up is mixed only 
by a study of ( the records of their 
daughters

The herediscope is a mechanical,
chart arranged in the form of a j __________  __________________ _ _________________I  | __ _______
pedigree. Bv means of a trigger the spark plugs, in' nine cases out of need grinding and reseating, carbon amwfr from their 
mechanism the operator can show, ten A wooden-handled screw driver needs to be scraped and perhaps the 
ho* certain characteristics. repre-|jg used. It is applied at each spark pistons require new rings. The last.

was: "Walk, and
tired, run." Bridewell started
mg

An old English couple dwell un
disturbed in a completely furnished 
house without paying rent .because 

the owner was frlght- 
by the appearance of

sented by colored balls, are trarus- plug, so that the steel makes a short however, doesn't happen often ttt»-
mttted with certainty from proved connection between the top of the less the car isn't oiled regularly and w o o tt  c-t t v  * < m
slraa. and with Indeterminate results -park plug and the cylinder head. is otherwise abused Kansas prairie miles from
T°J U * * "  mtxed ,n lh* lr | I f  this art slows up the motor -------  or a rail££d

inheritance. still further. It is a sign that that JF the missing is irregular and tli* locomotive * Many yean
It is planned to perfect the spark plug is hitting properly and ignition ls found In good order nor ot a short line 

"herediscope" so that it can be the search may go on to the next from distributor to sparkplug. Uic an attachment en the
manufactured at small coat, trans- spark plug trouble might Ue m poor adjustment, the company that
ported easily , and made available It then 1* a matter of taking out oi the carburetor. A poor mixture**' f-wsy tore up the 
at farmers gatherings where live- the plug, cleaning II thoroughly with mtvhl cause the trouble. the locomotive where It
stock breeding U discussed 1 gasoline, setting the points so Oral Carburetor adjustment, however, moved.

-.ft*"*
-1*
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A NNO UNC I NG
The Opening of

T H E T E X A S  H O T EL
Baker at Brown Street

W e

ftlR M T O R S
Special attention has been given to arrangements for making our guests 

comfortable and their visit during the Fair pleasant.
Our Rooms Have Just Been Refiniahed

N E W  R U C SN E W  F U R N IT U R E
# E W  D R A P E S  

C L E A N  C O M F O R T A B L E
G O O D  S E R V IC E LO W  R A T E S

J. L. STUBBS Manager.

W M S M W M W E  XXSKXH35XH J U M B M I W M

Mitchell & Hooper
BlCLF SKRVE C.koCERS

Where Cash is Kin*

W E L C O M E
* 1* H  sdi i .

k . f  1 * .?

You to the Fair and 
to their Store

Your Grocery Needs Wilt be Supplied 
At Lowest Possible Prices 

And Highest 
Market Price 

Paid for

M O D E R N

Ur

Bulletin Classified Ads Gets Results
--------------------------- *----------------------------------------------------- — —  -
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Good Grape

I I

W ELC O M E
I t  Sure To Visit the Fair

When You Get Thirsty or Warm  
D R IN K

Coca-Cola
DeHciou* and Refreshing

le

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Phone 206

WHAT HAS GONE B U l)B K  
To the hum* o( Pro! sod 

Mollie Klwrll In rsmdeiivilTr. 
Indiana, one night in October.

is brought a woman who 
had fainted on a train. That 
eight twin girls are bom to her 
and she die* without revraltnr 
her name.

The story then moves forward 
i t  year*. The twins, non grow
ing to beautiful Womanhood, 
have been adopted and named 
Margaret and EHtabeth. They 
are railed Rusty and Betty.

Jim dwell, the son. enlists In 
the World War. Hr then discov
ers that one of the twin- lores 
him.

He is shell-shocked at the 
Hattie of Xedan and at first is 
rrported dead. Later hr is Me;i- 
tifled at a New York hospital 
aud his mother aru* father has
ten to him to find that hi* 
memory is gone, that he Is like 
a living, dead man.

kpeeiallsts despair of his re
covery, believing an operation 
might be unsuccessful and fatal 
a* neR. The day his parents 
are to take him home, Jim wan
ders away, and Mollir. Prof. 
Nellie Downing, a nurse, and ^  
Mike Hennegan take np the 
pursuit. Jack Kevin. a newspa
per man. joins them.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY 
CHAPTER X X X III 

D RO P EL WELL was quick to 
1 change the subject. "What street 
is this?" he asked curiously of Jack 
Nevin.

•Third Avenue." said the repor 
ter.

“Oood heavens-’ ! ejaculated Prof, 
and shuddered. "Mrs. Elwell and I 
have som e recollections of Third 
Avenue that are not pleasant." He 
was referring, he explained, to their 
first night In a New York hotel.

••Where," he went on. "is this | 
hospital we re going to?"

Island she repeated, a shade of 
anxiety in her voice. “Isn't there a 
prison on that island?”

“Workhouse. replied Jack Nevin 
briefly. "Used t o b ta  penitentiary. 
It is w here Nbw Yprk now setids her 
petti larceny, thieves and some of 
hef dope addicts. Metropolitan 
hospital Is at one end of the Island, 
which Is reached from QueehSBbro 
bridge by means of an elevator'

He glanced out the window as the 
taxicab rounded a comer. Then he 
turned to Nellie Downing.

"We're almost td the bridge, now.” 
he said. "You and I,” he repeated, 
"will go In first, remember 

Nellie Downing nodded and again 
Mollie shot an anxious, inquiring 
took at them.

"You’re not keeping back anything 
from me, are you. Nellie?" she asked 
"If you are I don't believe I'll be 
kbie to stand it. Tell me the truth.
Nellie. Ten me. Is Jim—is he—” 

| she was unable to finish her 
sentence.

Nellie Downing laid a hand on her 
arm "No. dear, but you know we'ye 
not certain yet that it is Jim. All 
we know Is that a young man with 
a gray suit was token to the 
hospital. He had fallen off a street 
car and he can’t talk. All I  know 
about ft la what Mr Nevin here has 
told us all.”

Jack Nevin nodded.
) 'That's the truth. We're not at all 
certain it's your son. We don't want 
to make any more fuss in the 
hospital than we have to and Miss 
Downing and I can get in to see h1rr. 
without any trouble, whereas you 

I might be held up.”
“Mr. Nevtn,” added the young 

nurse, “win go In and find out and 
hurry right back to tell you.”

" I f  it is Jim." Prof Elwell implored 
her. “ for heaven's sake don't keep 
tis waiting any longer than you 
have to."

He looked at Nellie Downing

P ro f" hiS e>eSspoke up Mike Hennegan with a covertl> toward his wife, 
grin. “It rubs elbows with a swell I The nurse nooded. She understood. |
strmmer resort."

Nellie Downing pinched hi* arm.
“Let up on the funny cracks." she 

said severely to Hennegan. “Mollte 
and Prof Eiwen are not in the 
humor tonight for comedy."

Jack Nevtu was eyeing the young 
nurse with something more than 
casual interest. Prof Eiwen. 
watching the crippled reporter, 
thought he detected something akid 
to admiration in his look. He 
fervently hoped that he was right 
ahd that Nevin was well regarded in 
torn. He had hts reason, did Prof 
Elwell
'Tito name. Blackwell's Island, had 

shuck a familiar chord In MolUc

The taxicab presently 
a stop within the lnelosure of 
the vehicle elevator. I t  began 
immediately to descend. ’ A ftw 
minutes later the cab again came to 
a stop, this time tn front ot the 
entrance to the' Metropolitan 
Hospital. Jack Nevin and NeAU&
Downing stepped otit. The storm 
no*- was subsiding. The rain came 
down thinly and only an occasional 
faint nimble of thunder could be 
heard. Overhead a star or two made 
itself visible.

Mollie Elwell held tightly to heT 
husband’s hand. Mike Hennegan. 
puckering his lips in a sou 
whistle, poked his head throui

% r Clifford L V *b -*E rto «r  lynn

.. /*. ya# %hTr VI .**»&•' "*<“
gaged Uw*r Jehu i »  conversation 

Somebody killed?" that worthy 
asked.

"No.”  Mike Hennegan began to
explain.

I "Tough.' the driver commented.
I  was overseas mjseli. driving a 

truck. Didn’t get a scratch, but I've 
seen a lot of poor sons of guns get 
theirs. Who's the lady tn there—the 
boys mother?"

Mike nodded.
Too bad." He Ut a  dgaret. 

ottered the park to Mike Hennegan. 
who accepted, and the two smoked 
in silence.

A doorman. meanwhile. was 
conducting Jack Nevin and Nells: 
Downing to the supervisor’s office 
There Nellie’s Red Cross uniform 
gained immediate recognition and 
they were taken at once to the ward 
where the new arrival who did not 
talk had been put to bed.

The man who lay there .sleeping 
was not Jim Elwell. One glance told 
Nellie Downing that their quest for 
Jim had not ended. A  nurse eaid. 
He began to talk just before he 

went to sleep.”
Miss Downing and the one-legged 

reporter went back to the super
visor’s office.

"He doesn't look any more like 
our man than l  do. ' was her 
disappointed comment.

The supervisor smiled 
The victim, she added, had a three 

days' growth of beard on his face, 
for pne thing "Jim Elwell whs 
freshly shaved.”

Jack Nevin shrugged hi* Shoulders 
and braced his crutches beneath
him.

"My story." he said brightly, “goes 
Hooey—Just like that." »

"Your story!" Nellie Downing 
repeated. "What do you mean, your 
story? Surely you’re 

He stole a shrewd look at the little 
lady he had met In Fiance. Her face 
wore an expression of shocked 
surprise and a touih of severity. 
Privately he told himself that she 
looked pretty this way, too.

Then he straightened- up and 
came to permitted himself another and a 

longer look at her. He shook his 
head sadly.

”T«M fue. please. ”, he asked End 
the query, though whimsical we* ill 
no wise flippant, “tell me. how do 
you get that way?” . .%.*

I t  .was calmly swken. I t  was as 
thoyglt be had asked. "Qo. you 
prefer asparagus to artichokes?”

She eyed film calmly. “How do I  
get what wav?” she came back at 
him quickly. "What are votiHalking

Ja£k Nevin fumbled In 
his Obat and produced a 
cigarets. He drew one out and took

(

L#ft td her th oughts again, 4Bp 
was availed by a thdusteM O m  
and misgivings. She began f  ' 
of Jim lying dead m u  
perhaps at the bottom to n  I 

Why, she accused lillltlf.l 
been so careless is  
even for a tew brief
have nursed him s o ___■  ,
aloud, "and to have this horrible 
thing happen Mi the day before. Me
was to leave far home oh. I  can’t 
forgive myself.". <*.
. inside the telephone. I
Nevin was Saying- ’’Hallo. Cap? • 
is Nevin Out at Met hospital- Iu<>t\
a gum steer out here. 
fellow they picked up is 
piirty a«t aw dht*’” a

at {nr hospital end of UpSilence 
wire. Then—

• What’s that? 
Gimme all the 
a hell of a 

si
"Oodby, 
the receiver, 
and bracing 
arms made 
whs very 

-M l*  
sofftf.

You sure^ 
. Oh, what

“ s r a r t i !way

..........m i & S t * *
Nellie moved to hlth quickly.
"Now. listen. Jim BlwtH, >  

located.”
"Yes’ " Nellie cried, her breath 

going in one bj* gasp. jr V
"Now, get a grip oh ydurself— 

Nellie. All right’,.’ __ 
she nodded. <Mtf tra'awful look in 

her eyes hurt him cruelly
Well, hes In Bellevue hospital 

with a fractured skull Hit by ft 
truck at Fourteenth and Broadway.

•Are you sure it ’s Jim?" NeUto 
Downing plucked pitifully at h§ 
coat sleeve. “Are they sure?"

“They found A letter in his cote

r ket. Jack Nevin said, addressed 
Mrs. Edwin El well Ocean View, 

Staten Island, railed up the place 
and got all the dope.”

He paused for breath.
"He s done for, they say. Net f  

chaitce for Wm. How’ll we get it to 
his folks? Better let jne ease it to 
them by degrees. I t ’s point to (loot 
that pretty mother of his tf she get!
It all at once—Hell!”

He lurched forward 
crutches and caught 
Downing as her body sagged
the floor. ........._  .

To Be rontinaed)
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BROWN COUNTY B R IE fl
ity-a t least

Mollie F. I well bears that her
dying in the next chapter 
spirit is utterly ci

This is a one-crop 
one crop per month.

Harvest time here begins January 
1st and end* December list. There 
is no closed season for making and 
marketing a crop In Brown county.

One farmer brought enough hotno 1 
products to town in the back sod 
of his automobile to equal m value 
s bale of cotton—and took home a
plug of tobacco.

a pocket of 
package of

Breed's memory "Blackwell * i opening to the driver’s seat af|
the i it between his fingers? 
eh- "What are ypu thinking atfeut?"

. .t.’-aw t v t A ' ' . . T V ' distil« « — tel

W e l c o m e
TO THE

CODHTY f X R
Concord Grape 

Cherry Bloeeom

In Sterilized Bottles* *- - •."-I- • p * ,
Untouched by Human Hands From the Sterilizer Until the 

bottles are sealed

wswawdi' iwivit •(

. rf- 'wtm B B B M M i

W e  are strong for every institution or enterprise that promotes 
the welfare of our people and county.

When in town viait our store. W e  have many new things for 
your inspection.

DUKE and AYRES
East Baker Street

Brown county farmers don’t wa 
fuel hauling empties. They 
more to town than Jhey take 
home. The only empties they carry 
are empty buckets for syrup and 
honey and empty cans for putting 
up their surplus products.

Why should they have to carry ai 
big load home? They have more lit 
their own pantry and cellar than
some grocery stores.

Diversity Is a sure cure far. the
financial type of adversity. It  deal* 
the death blow to debt, doubt and 
dark disaster. } ^

Diversification not only pitjs U if 
farmer on a sound basinets tasif 
but tt takes the hazard out of met- 
liandiaing. I f  cl 

business system Of nli 
makes It immune to ci 
chitls end fever

The beauty and benefit of diverse 
fication is reflected in the strength 
and stability of the business institu
tions where it is practiced.

Whfct Brown county farmers cal) 
l good run is when they are hitttng
In all twelve—crops.

Nature stakes the farmer here t{j 
plenty of wood and water, natire 
pecan trees, native grasses and a 
variety of soils suitable for dive 
fication. in oUier words nature i 
him up tn business and all he 
to do is operate it.

Farmers here have room to delitf- 
erate. diversify and express them
selves freely.

They don’t live so close to the gro
cery store. Nature has thrown tt 
out on their own initldtfve and 
ample resources. They hot onty liv 
at home themselves but they are no, 
embarrassed when company contest

Here are a few of Brown count, 
most prominent products: St:
sheep, small grains, kids, calVea, 
lambs. Eggs, cream, coftn, cattail 
oats, onions, wheat, wool, alFaifa 
pigs, pelts. peCans, poultry, potAtote 
bees, barley. Turkeys, malse, mOliefl 
and meloNs.

VEBY GIRLISH
BILL: Was she shy on her birth* 

day?
BOB: Yes, she was shy about UU  

candles.—Answers. ..

SHE KNOWS THE KFILES 
“ It  makes me nervous to see Betty 

swim so far out; she might take a 
tramp.”

“Oh. she’ll get along all right-* 
there's no toe guard aboot.' - i t e e .

1

1 **>-?' yvimt&kk. -Lf ' *¥
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SI M M  ERISA/8— JA CK E TS  
P i C K - W A t  HA T S

m ore care

If You Want Results
The Home ol t iM Jewelry

i' alassom
it >ii Uwg that bold Exclusively by

Phone 607101 E. Broadway
Tobacto-I»rown. "the smartest little 

Jacket in r »r it "
Trimmed with ne»C« labnvei and Novell) lufict i jackrl in four shades 
trimmed with belt* and burbles of lavender •

tlie velvet gleams and sets oil the lumper or aiakjng a cushion for fhc 
dress. )«*a '.weight of the crovd1

It  ha.* a novelty touch m it- ■■ ukl M  f'oloi rod \\..
even revers ol IttCKed tal i-ta ♦ »-.< - Pm sending a pfeture Oi near I
color of the frock and lia and it little inode!, called "En:e:;r It is
hugs the hips tight and allows tlie tliat shade of gray, and a. Ughf- 
faintest .suggestion of a blouse in weight as smoke would t r  Its n;a - 
front. Its sleeves are slightlv flared lerial is ? silken straw almost a 
at “tlie cuffs. fir.e a* horsehair braid But tt ha*1

The other tricky little jacket is the arideo value of n l nr. , i.ig , 
of novelty taifeta in a fine gingham Three little tuck* are stitched ;a the] 
pattern In four shades of lu vender lop ot the crown and its itny mini 
and piuple. It is absolutely chanu- turn* ini to sulf the owner, 
irui with its kasha skirt o f the ciet-p- tint trimmings gat moi•« rr.d 
est shade of pttnile atid soft chit- more noitl, as I remarked lie fore 
fun’blouse held at the‘neck v.Kh a Tid* hat 'akr a couple oi little | 
pin set nuh amethyst.‘ Celts, wu.i btivkJes a:;c cier tiling 1

Tlie acktt has n smart noncnal- dll And. belie-3 ine tn .1
ahec about It, softened by it® unUiue sneak smart r e *  a ti: a one of ft-

B B ’g B l M I  X T B S W f fn g S t
PARIS

My Dear Cousin

Aunt Louise and I have just come 
in from seem? tlie Cinema which 
was taken of Paris as an historic
document .showing the lamillar
public square of the Madeleine and 
other noted places with coat units, 
truffle uitd peoples ot another aye.

To bring tlie tiUn up to date they 
added some smart pictures taken 
this season. Such styles! Wr were 
tremendously interested in all of 
them and secured pictures of a few 
we thought would intrigue you.

O u ts ta n d in g  s u m n i r r  T o u t- lie s  
Two of the outstanding summer 

touches seemed to be the little lack- 
el and the pack-away hat. Trim
ming' on the latter were all quit'- 
different, one of them bring a ■*»!' 
white silk band that looked like a 
man's collar and had a bow of black 
Just Hkc a bow tic right in front.'

Taking the style feature. In the 
order of their importance. |i:.*t g a «  
a nunutr on These tttt) cW ’ ’ arkft*. 
Coats, of course, arc still worn.

We'lnviie You To 

h m m  THE FAII

C H .IB I.E S  I. I I X U H L I H ' / I

The reuli/nliijn o f a vision s<iim.-tliiii" Hut ///, b>
W Pi- f

Im-u  J could !»■ (lone . I X I t  I I I  I t  I T !  Success is jhm

'ilij '' oiilv w lnii men sis' a vision, mill persisteu llv cuiliIov 

every available means to make tlie vision an uccouinlisjied

j 4i vision of a (j N E . I T E R  U N O M W WOOD, and
1 ■ • , • // * 1 I P )+ i try| ~ tf
ing  in this vision have cast nig lo t  with y o u !

We arc t o w  ferturing many bcaut'fuj newer.

109 E. Baker Street
I.X C L IS IV * AO AMTS IO (! THI IAMOI 

\Bl 11 PRESKIVEI SHOl’/’/it •>« r v i i t  T h a t 'Satisfies

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11. Mys
terious tmtses of the sea are Inter
fering with the under-wut*r radio 
acorn-tic work of the ft s CkjBst 
and Geod**^ .mrvev. alonr the At
lantic coast •

These noise, according to Com
mander W. E Parker, may be the 
rlickjng ot oysters or clams, for 
similar noises on the pacific toast 
are believed to have been from 
the same cause. Only when a hy- 
draphone. oac of the In.ftFufnent* 
used tn this work, was moved from 
a clamming ground did Uic noises 
•top.

Tlie radio acoustic work is the 
new method of affording ship# their 
true positions at sc a. Commander 
Parker tcUs how it works:

we plant hydrophones

Laui: street cars while the men ron Tire brld> looked i* rfectly ajnr 
doctors were away at war in 1913 tlietlc ■. he stood at. 'he altar in

After nine years of It Mrs Fottht her »!l-vhl*c costume o' chemical
Is still on th* job.'She ha'- a regular compound:
run on the Delm.” -Olive line, which And *he U be right aboi.i evet*-« 
It the principal mean: of traveling tiling eiuept the sole*, of the bride s 
downtown from t»ie busv wr*» end slices For rbcmiatr ho ‘■uccccded 

" I  expect to keep at tt for a long in reproducim synthetically enw\ -: 
tifhr to come." said Mrs. Farrwr filing, except ihe one iter. r of n>l»
•You see. there's a lot of sentiment leather, that tlie modem bride ina>
for me In the old car barn wlvere 1 wear.
bring my car every evenlne. I met So the futuristic reporter may 
my husband. Clarence, there when continue
hd started as a conductor six years ' !frr sheer ". hlte dress wa- ot
ago. About a year later we were artificial ilk .iber. trimmed u th
rtiorrlect" artificial silk lacv The sleeves ot

Mrs. Farrcr is highly commanded cellulose veta tr came dov n to her 
by her superiors for her efficiency, wrists, and the nitrocellulose veil
She Is ranked as No 72 among the flowed daintily down from a crovi,
4<X) motor in t#i and conductors wl'.o of paraffin-copied calcium carbon 
use the Olive line car sped. Thi., ate orange .blossoms, 
rank Is based on both seniority and This wouldn't be of her ow n cou-

She Would merel v

“First
! along the coast in depth of about 
1 ao feet. These are connected with 

the shore stations by cable. The 
shore stations have radio sounding 
equipment.

"When the master of a ship de
sire? to get his exact position he ex
plodes a boon) under the water. The 
Instant of exposition is heard auto
matically by means of a hydrophone 
installed on the ship, which is con
nected electrically with an automa
tic lime recording uev.ee,

“The sound travels to the shore 
hydrophones, which pick it up. It 
causes a fluctuation In the current 
that travels along the cable.

'That actuates the radio sound
ing. mechanism, causing a radio 
signal to be sent out in succession 

. from each ot the stations. Tlie 
radio signal is picked up by the 
•trip's receiving equipment and re
corded.

"From the timirtx device, we can 
determine within one one-hundred
ths of .a second tlte lime required 
for the sound recorded to reach 
each one of the recording stations. 
The intervals, multiplied by the 
known - velocity of sound in seawa- 1 
ter. give us the distance from the 
ship to each of these hydrophone 
stations

“It  ts then a simple matter to 
strike arcs from theac stations of 

| radii equal to the determined dia- 
| lance from each. The intersection 
I of these is the position of the .ship.”

Although this system ts wadding 
I well on Uk  Pacific coast. Command' 

cr Parker finds the hydrophones on 
the Atlantic puck up all the noises 
of the tea. especially the clicks of 
oysters In their shells, so that 
bomb signals are almost completely 
drowned out

coction. either, 
oc a victim of the influence the syn
thetic chemist, has had on the 
world. How great this influence al
ready Is was just revealed here to 
the members of the Institute of 
Chemistry by Professor Pauline M 
Mark of the Pennsylvania State 
College.

Mrs. Mack to prove her conten
tion that this world is almost all 
Synthetic already, had Mis.* Eliza-,

I H E  B t f f l f H  M I H t T Y  F A B
AUGUST I6T

i f  yf'-1! ’ •,£*''"*!! r . ¥ *  "* ■ T tMr 6  jf -  1*
> : * wy  n * a ,y- *.•' • * • .• "* ' '• v**i *

r  o t 'U  w i l y  regret it if you dq. Big preparations hope
Everybody Is Going

been made, there will be lots of fan
. >ad»> - - *£***•."— - — - 'V t *

W k n  you build or repair doa f  A m White here you are cordially in 
idied to visit our store.

*FEKD H<XK--i > TO HOC'.S 
GREAT BEND. Kans — Horse 

lovers are greatly disturbed over the 
practice of a Rice county farmer 
Who is trying a new kind of econo
m y He buys hor-e« in the spring 
works them until lave in the tall, 
then kills them and feeds the incut 
to hla hogs. He *ays tt Is cheaper 
than feeding them through the wln-

ROCKFORD Illg. — Discovering 
that one of his dogs was an egg- 
st^aler. W. P. Pierce, farmer, decid
ed to ttitl ihe animal But a few 
minutes before he was to fire tlie 
shot, a bull attacked him and threw 
him to the ground. The condemned 
dog worried the bull until Pierce 
wa* dragged to safety by neighbors. 
Neither wrtll die

that goes in the construction of a house 
>>m the fopdnation to th* tool

F is k S tm t  , ... ^  „

East Lee Street
Exclusive Agents

SE ID U T Z  P A IN T  4k V A R N ISH  CO

HOUtA EIGHT BALLS 
PORTLAND. Me — With finger 

of Wily ordinary length. Peity  Orbf I 
fam. Portland longshoreman, has Released in Hyde Park. London, a ' 
mattered the trick of picking up toy balloon came down at St Paul s 
With one hand eight standard sired Cathedral. London. 117 days latrr. 
pool balls. Unusual strength of hi* In the southern part or India

11768962
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third, or fourth, in accordance with 
the merits of the animal exhibited.

SPECIAL NOTICK
All premiums in this department 

are offered for non-tnfected cattle
free from tuberculosis only, and un
der no circumstances will tick-in
fected animals be allowed upon the 
grounds. (See Rule 28. General 
Rules >

l>.\! K1 CATTLE

Division D
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN'S

Following Is a partial list of the
rijles aBd regulations and premiums 
ter exhibits at the Brovin County 
Fat: to be held here August 16-19. 

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
Geo. S. Baugh. Chairman 

RI LES AND REGULATIONS 
-I. All entries and awards in this 

department shall be subject to the 
General Rules and Regulations pub
lished in this Catalogue 

a. In all pure-bred classes, certifi
cates of registry attested by the 
Secretaries of the respective pedi
gree records, must be furnished at 
iha time of the entry bf each ani
mal or same will be barred from 

npeiltion.
All female cattle forty-two 

aths of age or over must have 
produced offspring within the pad 
eighteen months to be eligible to 
sho* Any bull over thirty-six 
months old that has not had drop
ped to his services a living calf dur
ing the twelve months preceding the 
opening day of the Fair, shall be 
deemed barren, and as such shall 
bg excluded from competition 

A No bull two years old and over 
will be allowed on the grounds with
out a ring in his nose, or to be led 
through the grounds without a staff.

A  No animal haring any heredi
tary unsoundness will be allowed to 
ctpnpete.

A No premium will be awarded 
when animal Is unworthy and not 
»  show condition, though there be 
no competition

V. Only first prise winning ani
mals will be eligible to compete for 
championship honors No champion
ship prises will be paid unless there 
m competition

8 Only champion prize-winning 
animals will be eligible to compete 
for grand championship honors 

• In rase where there is only one
entry and no competition the judge 
or Judges shall award only one prem
ium. which may be either second.

Division G 
SADDLE HORSES
(Sired by any sire>

To be judged for conformation, 
soundness style and performance 

1 Mare and colt by side (shown at 
halter >—87.50, $5

Division H 
COW PONIES

To be shown under saddle, ridden 
by owner or employee. To be judged 
for conformation, style and appoint
ments. 40 per cent, performance. 60
per cent. Cow pony, any age—$5,
$2 50.

Division I 
POLO PONIES

Polo ponies to be shown with polo; 
equipment only. To be shown under 
saddle by owner To be Judged for

1 Bull. 2 years and over. $10. $5 
$2.50.

2. Yearling Bull $10. $5. $2.50.
3 Bull calf $10 $5. $2/0.
4 Cow over 3 years. $10. $5. $2.50 
Cow. over 2 years and under 3—

$10. $5 $2.50.
6 Heifer, yearling—$10. $3. $2.50 
7. Heifer, calf $10, $5. $2 50
8 Champion bull—Ribbon.
9 Champion cow—Ribbon
10 Herd, to consist of one bull 2 ___________

years old or over, one cow 3 years or driven by boy or girl under 15 vears

Division O
DU HOC-JERSEYS

1. Boar, 1 year and over—$5. $3, $2.
2. Boar, 6 months and under one

year—83, $2. Ribbon.
3. So*. 1 year and over—85, 83. 83.
4. Sow, 6 months and under one 

year—83, 82, Ribbon.
8.—Herd. 1 boar and 3 sows, all j 

over six months—810, 88, 83.
Division P 

K ILLING  CLASSES 
1., Feeders—Barrow or gilt, any i 

breed Judged as feeder pig, under1 
125 lbs—85. 83. 82.

2. Barrow or gilt, any breed. Judg
ed from killing standard, 150 lbs 
and over—85, 83, 82.

SHEEP AND GOATS 
1. All entries and awards in this

L\% JfctYftVl/-Vf

over one heifer. 2 years and under 
3. one vearling heifer and one heifer 
call —$10. $5. $2 50.

GRADE HOLSTEIN
11 Aged cows $10. $5, $2.50 

Division E
REGISTERED JERSEYS

1. Bull. 2 years and over—$10. $5, 
$2.50

2. Yearling Bull—$10. $5 $2.50
3. Bull calf—$10. $5, $2.50
4 Cow. over 3 years. $10. $5 *2.50.
5. Cow. over 2 vears and under 3— 

$10. $5. $2 50.
6. Heifer, yearling—$10. $o $2.50
7. Heifer, call—810. $5 81.50.
8. Champion bull—Ribbon.
9 Champion cow—Ribbon
10 Herd to consist of one bull 2 

years old or over, one cow 3 years 
or over, one heifer. 3 years and un
der 3. one vearling heifer and one 
heifer calf—810, 85 $2 50

GRADE JERSEYS 
11. Aged cows—$10 $5. $2.50. 

HORSES
All horses to be shown in front uf 

the Grand Stand.
Division F 

DRAFT HORSES
1. Brood mare with colt at side— 

$750. $5.
■ Mare. 50 per cent, colt 50 per cent.'

2. Mare or gelding, any age—$7.50 
IS.

3. Colt. 1 to 2 years—$7.50. $5
4. Stallion, any age—$7.50. $5
5. Best draft team, shown hitched 

to wagon $7.50. $5.

conformation and style. 40 per cent; Department shall be subject to the 
for performance and around stakes, Rules and Regulations In
60 per cent. Catalogue. (Note with care Sec

Polo pony—$10. $5 I 11 thereof.—Exhibitors).
Division J . 2 Premiums offered for rams and

CHILDREN S PONIES bucks are for pure bred only. Prem-
Ponies under 14 hands ridden or iums offered for ewes and does are

pure breds and grades, prefer-for
Pony 60 per cent; appointment 10 ence being given for the pure breds. 
per cent $5. Ribbon. *• Exhibitors must have owned all

JACKS AND JENNETS animals shown by them for prem-
Division K  iuins tor a period of at least thirty.

1 Jennet, anv age with jack coll days prior to the date of exhibition, i
bv side, jennet 50 per cent, colt 50 4. Basis for computing ages to be

----- -- January 1stper cent—$7 50, $5 
2. Jack. 1 year and over—$7.50. $5. 

M ILES 
Division L

1. Brood mare and mule colt by 
side, mare 50 per cent, colt 50 per
cent—85. 82 50

2. Matched pair of mules, any age 
shown hitched to wagon—85, 8250.

SWINE
'Animals, entered for individual 

premiums cannot compete for herd
premiums).

Division M 
POLAND CHINA

1. Boar. 1 y \r and over $5 $3. $2.
2. Boar 6 lfpnths and under one 

year—83. 82. > ibbon
3. Sow. 1 year and over—85. 83. 82.
4 Sow. 6 months and under one 

year—83. 82, Ribbon
5 Herd. I boar and 3 sows, all over 

six month—810. $5. $3
Division N 

BERKSHIRES
1. Boar, 1 year and over$5. 83. $2.
2. Boar. 6 months and under one 

year—83. $2 Ribbon
3. ’ Sow. 1 year and over—85. 83. $2. 
4 Sow. 6 months and under one

year—83. $2. Ribbon.
5. Herd. 1 boar and 3 sows, all ov

er six months—810. 8-5. 83

5. Judges making awards must 
record ear tags and entry numbers 
of all animals awarded prizes.

6. Certificates of Registry or proof 
of pedigree must be furnished Su
perintendent on demand

7. No ewe or doe over the age of 
three years shall be awarded a| 
premium If in the opinion of the j 
Judge the animal in question is I 
sterile.

8 No animal having hereditary | 
unsoundneas shall be awarded a
prize.

9. All sheep in pure bred class) 
must be registered in the Hock books
of the respective breeds.

10. In cases where there is only 
one exhibitor and no competition 
the Judge or judges shall only award 
such premium or premiums as the 
case in his opinion merits. (See 
Rule 10, Livestock Department).

11. A flock in all classes shall 
consist of one ram any age. one ewe 
two years old or over, one ewe one 
year old and under two. and one 
ewe lamb.

12 Exhibitors in this Department i* 
needing further information should 
write to the Superintendent, at 
Brown wood. Texas.

C O M E  
To The Fair)

9

a n d
Bring All The Kids

A L U M  ICE CREAM
Manufactured from Brown county fanners and dairy

men's pure milk and cream.

67.1180

We pay more money U> the producers than any other 
institution in this section of Texas.

While you are attending the Fair we give you a special 
invitation to visit our plant and see how ALAMO ICE 
CREAM is made.

\

REXALL FACTORY-TO-YOU SALE-DURING AUGUST 
A MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY

Shari Face Powder Y « l  » r *  iawit*d to  r io il m e  i t e r *  d n r « |  th# Factory-to-You  S o l*, * r t  
M u k l * .  qua lity  m rrrk an d iM  L w t  item  ta of th# u m r  
4av m  our ite r *  at rogu lar p n ee t T k a ra  ia uo In u t to  th* 
tfcia m o o e y -u v in i *aW. N ow  ta the turn* to  obta in  many pr

• in ) standard ns ia w ld  I

used a w r y  d a y  in tho I

H i  Caa of GEWTUMCVrs TALC

Gives Awtf
Whk Kooey Pwrslmaa al a I q d i t  

18. Toto of

Klenzo Shaving 
Cream

«

sriSri'
A Aaaa VUrfy Powder . . . . .  TO 
I  lUaa Cat* t m a  . . .  - ••

: :  : 3.
Klenzo

Liquid Antiseptic
A  uwcrtcrfui art wept*- for mu

Klenzo Dental Jonteel Cold A  Vanishing Cream Georgia Rose
Creme two stiznoio ntaoucri Talcum
Tu WOT mm TV* ,—" M ■■ A .* ! , '.  -i —J I

-  S- - . o w  I q . a  cf u><

Factory i•- firtsry -teYse

l r ~ 1 9 -  t l  39 0 U-Toa Pw* tW
39‘ IT T ™ ’ ”  1 9 '1

traatasevt of pyoirfcaa. 

Iq w it r  Phe» fcOe 
I Factory Safe Pr4n

Hospital Absorbent Cotton

ihrorhrut The " S  i J
). or.omlral way ta buy I 
■weloa for g e n e r a l !

A-thaw re PW rrr— I >«. x : s  yda. 
Tinker Tape Marfa) . . . . .

Btilovt of Lather —
May ba M ir  A mth
•Hhcr bat or cart malar. N'a n b  
fting mt hoard aocoaaary Coniine 
and mo thin# to the far#. A big 
Jumbo tuba af Oku qaaiity cream.

£ .  BOTH FOR 39c

Orange R:<.«.«>* Talcum . ,  .  • .  -  , IS*
Rraall ftha'tng Latma . .  .  .  M *
Harm-ry Toilet » atm , ft M . . . . . TM
Ret ve S o a p .........................S for « «a
Souquet Razree Fact Pow*. and Talcum

Swtb far ftl OS
RrxaTl TUrtneal Cold Cream ’* A  caa 871

Narciase 
Face Powder
A raft, aawotji pom- 
dor that adheres ea- 
crptioaoDy maU Haa 
a real cold ervua boar.

Tow Sale frier '

S' ' %fi S (* I

ova rzcroaiu w h ic h  m a n u t across tium q c a u t t  rsoouers

Lord Baltimore Writing 
Portfolio

(fa t t tm T h e  prrf»rt aontary I 
nardnn V«f«wt * d r  • * I

Ervont duftag. Under I 
yxr prntrr** th* <M8h I 

•n# Give* comfort and McufiVy.

j2TK2rTT 43

Rexall Orderlies
• W )  A flavor fa»«ia# la*

) aura, fenlia Mi ar- 
l They arorii net 

j  Jiy and form no 
J J  habit Safa for ebiL 

droit. "One at night

'0  Sbe**'. 28 Ed08 o f quality paper
l  •cinry to-Yss 39

Canada Fond Foond Taerr and
F.rvatwpes to X .U h ftatk foe W . 

Lae- m  i'apetrnr 
Palau IfOo. largo r .d «i aharta.
)  ertrh Ur. lined etivyj. pe iOv

alon l»r Parw fancy flniah.
• r:» Fold Cart . — *

ONE POUND OF

Hallcroft
»o n o  w «m N G

PARER

Rrgnlar Po re par box of 60— 90c 
Factory i»-Yew Sale Rrsaa • • a •

Hair Twin 14 a  . .  (  •  i  •  .  Ttc
Can Iso leant. 1  $8 ,  ,  (  • 1ba
Eymla. • ......................................... M i
Foot Purftr. I  »t .  .  * e e e e - >*•
L*”*r Salt*. 14 a t  . .  ,  • .  o •

rap Figa w*tb Sonna, 6 os  . . . ■ Ma

Reaall
Milk of Magnesia
I i S M N  an»nrId and laxative 

Good for heartburn, tour stoma- h, ■  i  ,-. U 
4y*8 »f a and tbe hb* arfai as s (| J p ?  
dcn..frvce atrt m»f*> waah A high 

do frwduct of f a i l  oftciai

izr. ' Bull i „  79-

Tooth Brushes
For aduK* aad children.

r Pr. e 2* | Q
r lo-Ym  Sal* P m .

Symbol 
vf" T Fountainj ® L Syrin«*

\s F»U two- quart 
capacity Ouar- 
antcad for one

Faaawry-lo-Tow Salt Rriee 1
Labor.Lite Apror

ilen - Drowring Comb . 23 A TV
ludiea* Drowasng Cnenb . )*<

Electrez
CURUNG IRON 
A W A VE* ROT

Can ba waod on any I ’.O-roH dirmt or ».tan$- 
aung car rent ^  .11 nut bum tho bair.

Guaranteed to giro yoa aattafactory gor.-'-a 

Faatnry te-You Sola Rr»ao . . . .  y g ,

Kaxaiarro Clock. Hcntoaul or Vettkal. |
Bronx* Fimah Caae. Noa-broehaMe »
rryatai . |2  aa '

Dmmr., f . f — • C . f ....................( I .  |
Pier ire* Flatiron IS 7R •
I'rrtwodgo kasor Stropper far GtUaUa {

JaJfy Spirt Dr-pa. lift . . . J 
1 'l.t-FaaF.ionad Gum Dropa, lift 7%* 
Wrapped Naagst. IA  . . .  }, 1
Idggot*'* Wafer R tla —  3 rwlU 10* 
Liggett'* Milk O x  Bar. lb 28*

Cadet Wrapped
Caramels Tbe k,nd rwery-

hmty.ae. Ta*.
a box home Vi

Elcctrex
Toaster

it rv*ht at ymr 
I.renhfaat tatxe and 
bztiar U wtuie it $as

*3 *9 1

A»teleol"
Tincture of Iodine

WM* CUm tnUM - rfih
For rendering egartive ftrgtald 
t r-ntlfient to rut*. b ' l l l M ,  R f ip k i -  S\.  m m i4 . . . .  . .  Wk .. J I _ I W S K Y  1

19-

Every Article i$ Guaranteed to Give 
You Satisfaction

This is Your Opportunity to Obtain Season
able Household Items at a Big Saving

!S I
trym-Taa Sola Priea a a 25-

Foptona. 14 i t  ......................... ....  . 1
RatfoY-L Id «X............... a • • *__

tfiatm -nt. I ca. tn b e .................... IF*
GSarfamew M a n  PAaapMU. 4 am. M .
7 a te la t o  Lnxau ». 10# * ....................4Ra

Recoil Drspepsi* TsblrU
Far prompt relief i f  dym 
pepak. iqdlge'f'.v an d  
got in tbe atnnmrb They 

| aounternat 4onnenta»««i

r*s
'••Too Sort Frloa 3 »

SAVE -with SAFETY
. . r v 1 '  T o - v r i M  s p u c  store

A  Genuine 

Money 

Saving Sale

See our REGULAR 
Friday and Saturday 
Specials.

•. ratchet god epraina. Rhooid bo 
in ovary medK.ne raUooL A 
anfa and aura antiseptic

•oa SaR. lib  . . .  .  
tium Hie arbonata. 14 om. 
c NtMrair. 1 08. . .  # 

Aromatic Caorarm, 4 om. . . 
I  a*ter 041. 3 08. . . .  .  
l od leva? Oil. 14 oi. . .  . 
Witch Haxai. i i  #A . m !

vu fiw sr 
Aspirin Tablets

, The aspirin that Asa* not
. <

msUm. * i-e* ahgMt fmntedial >Jy 
Fr n white and of ftighaat
rsrtty.

Far tho rehef of KeortcAa. patM, Anm iUsn. 
Tka brat at any print.
Boa of M  Tablets t  Q ,
Fselory-ta-Tsw Solo M u  .  f  ,  ,  I w

Ne fi Du r '- f g u t  U  88  . «  •  «  ,  JV
Olycarlo Su pprtw in . AdaltR , • . 1 f «

Sv^pmfrtrtea. Iwlaota .  .  ,  t f ,
ParoiiH* Hyd—gon, 4 » t  . . . g for 2 f«
Chtcura Tablet*, ft gy, lpfa . . , , fie

ntmsssr q
Mineral Oil
S...M In- JJU

b o t h  odorleax arft eoW.:e-t.

'i-o »  fy rlott Irt.sl.oo: I* gN- 1 f F - i  • '» • Wl"' a’ p* |
trote^i- td  that Pout « 1  i f t  
w«L Ro!J P)»t.

tlaeo-rn-Yo e < V
• r i f e * ....................n y

Camp-Bell Drug Co. j±  Peerless Drug Co.

AMERICAN AND DELAINE 
MERINO. TYPE B

(Type B defined: Thig Fair shall 
recognize as a B type sheep one 
which carries three or more Import
ant neck folds, one or more of 
which extends over the top of the 
neck; one or more distinct folds on 
front or rear of both flanks, and 
one or more folds on thighs and 
around the dock or tail head. A 
few small folds In side will be ob
jectionable).

Division R
RAMBOUILLET TYPE B 
Premiums for Class N and O 

1 1. Ram, 2 years old or over—85,
8250.

2. Ram. 1 year old—85. 82.50.
3. Ram. lamb—85. 82.50.
4. Ewe. 2 years old or over—85. 82,- 

58
5. Ewe. 1 year old —85. 82 50.
6. Ewe. lamb—85. 8250.
7. Champion Ram—Ribbon
8. Champion Ewe—Ribbon.
9. Flock—$5. $250.

Division 8 
MUTTON BREEDS

CTo include Southdowns. Shrop
shire. Hampshire and Lincoln!.

1. Ram—85. 82.50
2. Ewe—8. 82.50
3. Flock—85, $2.50.

Division T  
GOATS

1. Buck. 2 years and over—$5. $2.
2. Buck. 1 year and under 2- -85. 82.
3. Doe. 2 years and over—85. 82
4. Doe. 1 year and under 2—85. 82.
5. Champion Buck—Ribbon.
6. Champion Doe—Ribbon

MILCH GOATS
! Certificate of registration must be 
produced upon request of Superin- 

I tendent or Judge.
Buck—$5. $2.
Doe—$5. $2.

AGRICULTURE 
L. A. NUN. Superintendent

RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. All entries and awards In this 

Department shall be subject to the 
General Rules and Regulations pub
lished In this Premium List.

2. All entries in this Department 
must be product of 1927. unless oth
erwise specified and must have been 
grown or raised by the exhibitor. A f
fidavit to this effect must be given 
when demanded by the Superlnten- 
dent.

3. No entry fee or space rental will 
be charged In this department.

4. Entries will close Tuesday. Aug- 
: ust 18th. at noon and exhibits not 
1 delivered to the Superintendent by

I that time will be barred from com
petition.

5. Exhibitors must not change 
! their exhibit or any part thereof, 
after the hour designated for the 
same to be in place. Violation of 
this rule will forfeit any and all the 
premiums won in this department 
by exhibitor.

6. All exhibits must be correctly 
named and labeled.

7. Entries In this department will 
be limited to one sample in each lot. 
from the same individual 

8. Exhibitor must pack exhibit 
earefullr. placing list of contents 

I and full instructions Inside of pack
age. and also the full name and 
address on the outside of package, 
showing from whom received.

»  Shipment must be a d rtw ed . I

"Brown County Fair, Brownwood. 
Texas."

10. Express charges must be pre
paid by exhibitor, otherwise exhibit 
will not be received.

11. I f  it is desired that exhibit be 
returned, specific and detailed In
structions must be given.

12. In classes where there Is only 
one entry and no competition the 
Judges shall award either second or 
third premium In accordance with 
the merits of the specimen exhibited.

CORN AND KAFFIRS 
Score Card and Com

10
11
12

Uniformity of type —
Shape of ears...............
Length of ears............

........ 10

........ 1C

........ 10
Market condition ........
Character of germs 
Circumference of ears 
Puric of (a ) Kernel . . .

(b) Cobb 
Kernels (a) Shape . . . .

(b) Uniformity . . . .  
Butts .............

........ 10
10

........ 5

........ 5

........  5

........ 5

.........5
5

Tips .............................. ........  5
Space ........................... ........ 5

100

WE ARE FAR AHEAD 
AS AUTO COUNTRY

By NEA Service 
\Y/A6HINGTON,
"  tics revealed * 

slstant chief
slon of the Department of

diameter at center band; n .yc*, show that the United

1
a
3
4
5 
8
7
I
I

14

Score Card for Grain Sorghums
Market condition ...................20
Uniformity .............................20
Arrangement of seed branches 20
Shape of heads ...................... 10
Exertion of heads ...................5
Circumference of heads.......5
Length of heads .................... 5
Color of kernels and glumes .  5
Size of kernels .........    5
Freedom from shattering ___  5

100
CORN AND KAFFIRS 

Division No. 1
82.00. 81.00

Champion ten ears or heads. 
Yellow Dent—81. 60c.
White Dent—81. 50c 
Strawberry—81. 50c.
June Com—81, 50c.
Other varieties—II. 50c.
Red Milo—$1, 50c.
White Milo—11, 50c.
Kaffir, any variety—81.50. 

Feterlta—81, 50c.
Hegarl—11, 50c.
Other Grain Sorghums, II. 50c. $1.50. 11.00.

7. Best display of Pecan products 
(Nut Bread. Cakes, Pies, Candles, 
etc).—85. 8250.

Division No. 4

GRAINS AND SEEDS 
(One Gallon of Each)

1. —Wheat, any varietyJ82. 81.
2 Oats, red or other—82. |1.

3. Rye. any variety—81. 50c 
4 Barley, any variety—82. 81.
5. Millet, any variety—81. 50c.
6. Sorghum, any varietJll, 0c.
7. Sudan, any variety—81, 50c.
8. Peanuts, 1926 crop—82, 81.
9. Cow Peas—82. 81.
10. Other field grain—$1. 50c.

Division No. 5
SHEAF ORAINS AND FORAGE 

(Sheaf samples to be 3 to 5 In
ches In
bales of hay 8x10x10 inches)

! 1. Wheat, any variety, 82.00, 81 DO.
2. Oats, red or other 32.00. $1.00.
3. Rye. any variety, $1.00. 50c.
4. Barley, any variety. $2.00, $1.00
5. Broom Com <6 stalks* $1. 50c
6. Sorghum. 1 bundle. $1.00. 50ci
7. Sudan. 1 bundle. $1.00, 50c.
8. Hay. Alfalfa. 1 bale (8x10x16) 

$1.00, 50c.
9. Hay. Johnson Orass, 1 bale. 

(8x10x16). $2.00. $150
10. Sudan Grass, 1 bale, (8x10x16) 

$2.00, $1.00.
Division No. 6 

FRUITS
A plate shall consist of 5 specimens.

1. Apples, any variety (1 plate) 
$1.50, $1.00.

2. Pears, any variety <1 plate)
$1 00, 50c.

3. Peaches, any variety, (1 plate) 
1.00, 50c.

4. Plums, any variety (1 p late)1 
$1.00. 50c.

Figs, any variety (1 plate),1 
.00, 50c.

O rapes any variety (f iv e ’ 
bunches) $1.00. 50c.

7. Individual display of Apples I 
at least five varieties. $2.00. 1.00.

8. Indivadual display Peaches, at 
least five varieties $2.00„ $1.00.

Division No. 7 
SYRUP AND HONEY 

1.7 Syrup, 
can), $150. $1.00*

2. Comb Honey (two 1-quart Jars)

18. Garlic (4 bunches)
19. Kershaw <1> *150. 50c.
20. Largest Pumpkin (1) $150. 50ft 

21. Largest Watermelon (1) $ ljp .{
81.00.

22. Cantaloupe (3) $150. 50c...
23. Green sweet Pepper ( ! )  50c

25c.
24. 

50c.
25.

any varietyCucumber,
88. .

Okra (12) 50c. 26c.
V j ;

u -
W ’
a.*

1TON. Aug. ll.-S tqV »- 
aled by I. H. Taylor, as- 
of the automotive dtw- 
Department of (M a 

ts far in the lead o f the world imt 
number of automobiles.

The United States has one 
for every five persons In the 
r> H mail and Canada 

with eleven persons per carj 
Zealand Is fifth with 12 L 
car. while the United Ktngrtm. 
Denmark. Argentina ghd France 
follow In order. /

India has the fewegt number-of 
automobiles, with) fine for 
3,893 persons, v

9,
IS N E W

, f l . W l

4

COTTON
Division No. 2

1. Best three stalks of cotton- 
Leaves removed—$5, $2.50, $1.

2. Best 20 bolls—$5. $2.50, *1.
Division No. 3 

PECANS
RULES AND REGULATIONS 3.

Pecans must be exhibited In glass (10) 
Jars Eastern and Western varieties 4.
must show the name of the variet. j ton, 
Exhibits will not be returned; 1926 5.
pecans may be shown. 50c,

Score Card 6.
Percentage of meat to waste mat- j 7.

ter—30 per cent. 8.
Appearance (shape, size, color, 9.

etc.) —30 per cent. 10.
Cracking and separating quality- - 11.

15 per cent. $1.00, 50c.
Richness and flavor—15 per cent.: 12. Eggplant (3) $1.00. 50c. 
Thinness of shell—10 per cent. ! 13. Cabbage (3) $1.00. 50c.
1. Native pecans. ;  quart^-83, $3 14. Cauliflower (3) 50c, 25c.

2 Western varieties. 1 quart—85, 83. 15.
3 Eastern varieties. 1 quart—$3. *2 50c 
4. One quart of Pecans showing 16.

highest percentage of meats—$3. $2. 50s.
9. Quart of largest Pecans-8*, $2., 17.

i .*
MODERN HOME 

TRANS
ROCHESTER. Aug. U  
1 x  new transmitting station.
14 miles from Rochester, has all' 
comforts of home.

With a modern electric refrigwa 
tor. an oil burning furnace, 
baths, and electric stove and 
pletely furnished rooms. It Is 
up-to-date.

There Is a three-car garage antf-s 
worskshop for the engineers adjota-
ing the station.

GUM KINO TO HEAR 
CUBS ON COAST 

pHICAGO. Aug. 11.—BiU 
Jr., manufacturer of 

known Jaw exerciser and
Sorghum (half-gallon the Chicago Cubs, National 

' pennant contenders, la 
broadcast the play-by-play of- 
gnme of his team on the opqst..»

Through WMAQ. and KFWO. !l 
latter station on Catalina 
owned by Wrlgley, Hal Totten 
broadcast the dally results toil 
people out on the coast who are, 
ger to learn how Bill's team it.get
ting along.

IX E C TR Ic iTT  MAKES 
PLOWING EASIER ' '  ,

I ONDON. Aug. 11.—Drs. &!.<*.
Keen and W. B. Haines o f ,« 

Rothamsted experiment station r 
perfected a device that makes 1 
ing easier.

By equipping a plow with a 
generator, suspending a 
coulter rigidly In front of t l )  
share to create a positive 
using the soli as a 
electricity, an electric currant i 
started between the coulter i

3. Strained Honey (two 1-quart 
Jars) *1.50. *1.00.

Division No. 8 
VEGETABLES

1. Irish Potatoes, 1 gallon $1.50,
$1.00.

2. Porto Rican (10) *150. *1.00. .
■  sweet Potatoes, other varieties

$150. *1.00.
Onions, any variety, one gal- 

81 50, 81 00.
Turnips, any variety. 1 dozen.

25c.
Beets, garden (10), 50c, 25c. 
Carrots (12), 50c. 25c 
Parsnips, (12) 50c, 25c. 
Radishes f*2> 50c, 25c. 
Tomatoes (12) $1.00. 50c. 
Green Corn, roasting ears (12) i

I *

plowshare which la made the 
String Beans (half gallon, 81.00,' tlve pole.

The current forms a f lta  of 
lure before the plow, which 
the soil enough to make it slide over 
the plowshare easily, 
m >1 c. .i. 1 -r

Dry Beans (half gallon) $150,

Celery (4 bunches) $150, 60c.

A r
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CHICAGO. Aug 11.—The Old
Testament of the King James ver
sion o f the Bible has been rewritten 
In modem style by tour noted stud
ents of ancient Hebrew. Clarity of 
meaning and simplicity of construe-

£ has been the guiding principle. 
Ugh the official text was not 
ged “as long as it made satis

factory sense.”
Dr. J. W P. Smith, of the Uni

versity of Chicago, was editor of the 
work. Those who aided him were 
Prof. T. J. Meek. University of Tor
onto; Alex R. Gordon, United Theo
logical College and MoOUl Universi
ty of Toronto; Leroy Waterman 
University of Michigan 

The first chapter of Genesis has 
been rewritten with the aim of sim
plifying the story of creation. The 
dialogue between Eve and the ser
pent has been done In modem con
versation style The Song of Solo
mon is translated with all the color
ful effect of a modem love story.

for Economical Transportation

NEW CHEVROLET
People here are gathering in their 

feedstuff and some are breaking 
land getting ready for sowing grain 
this fall.

Mrs. Claude Busby and children, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Olenn Harris and children, have 
returned to their home at Los An
te let. California, after a visit here 
with their aunt. Mrs. Cull Earp. and 
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ethridge and 
daughter. Annie Marie, accompanied 
by Mrs. Rhone of Brown wood, have 
returned June after a ten days' vis
it with relatives in New Mexico. 
They report a fine trip.

Mr. White of Owens visited Sat
urday night in the home of his 
daughter Mrs. George Ortggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Wrlley Day and Mrs 
Day of Port Worth, accompa

nied by Bertha Marie Day of 
Brownwopd. were visitors In the 
home of Cull Earp last week

Mr. and Mrs. Klnerd are back 
home after a few days' visit with 
Mr. Pred Klnerd and family, near 
Sweetwater.

Aleck Scott of Sweetwater, ac- 
rdmpanied by hts unde and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheat of Ballinger, 
visited the latter’s brother. Cull 
Ehrp and family, a tew days last

The M ost Am azing Quality in Chevrolet History
Quality in Design 

Qualitg in Appearance 

Quality in Construction 

Quality in Performance
Betty Nuihail, whoS coming to America soon.

With the Most Popular Gear Shift the World Has Ever Known

Come With
Study Today's Chevrolet, a

Brownwood Merchants are Planning
for Great Crowds During Coming 

Fair The Crowd
Brownwood, Aug. 16-19

M arvelous Quality Product
Brownwood merchants are looking arranged especially for the week of 

for big crowds during the Brawn the fair Windows will be decorated

“  * "  *
be on every door. Brownwood is for- *how the visitors that
tunatc in the personnel of Its mer- Brownwood is appreciative of their 
chants. They are a progressive set, presence In our city. The Broun 
believe In helping every forward County Pair will afford a splendid 
movement, carry In stock the high- opportunity for people from other 
est grade of merchandise and sell at sections to shop for the new things 
prices that merit the patronage of as well as to make purchases of 
the public. Unusually attvwnUve dis- needed supplies in dry goods, groc- 
plays of wares of all kinds will be cries, hardware and other lines.

B o h a n o nMr ..and Mrs Pink Eaton and 111- 
UwdaVhtor, Flora Lena of Arllng- 
N n  afc- here tor a visit with their 
parents and other relatives 

Will Griggs spent Saturday night 
With Cull Earp and wife.

Y-Vand Mrs. John Landers and 
lllflr daughter. Alma of Wingate 
vtafted Mrs. Lander’s uncle. Cull 
Earp and family, a few days last 
week.

Prank Mason and wife of Brown- 
bpod were Sunday afternoon visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Mason's sister. 
Mrs. John Ethridge 

Mrs. J. W. Vernon spent a few 
days last week with tier children at

INVITING everybody to come and 
enjoy the big entertainment 
program, meet their friends, and 

learn what their neighbors over this; 
section of the country are doing.

REACHING out after greater ac
complishments. and resolving to 
make the event each year a lit

tle better than the year before.

W HAT IS 
THE FAIR?

BROWNWOOD '  TEXAS

ENDING out the best that the 
country possesses and the best 
that it can produce.

ARRANGING these exhibits In a 
way to attract attention and 
awaken a pride In the resources 

and achievements of the various 
communities.

Bulletin Classified Ads Gets ResultsMaterials used in modern painting 
are not impervious to the X-ray as 
were the paints used by the old mas
ters.

I tar; so also did Mrs. Arthur 
make a visit with her par-

Electricity has made a great change in the manufacturing industry by providing an abundance o f power and 
the use o f electric power is now extending to the agricultural communities through the network o f high vol
tage lines. These lines carry puwer to perform dozens o f chores, in addition to bringing city comforts to the 

farm home. Electricity on the farm means electricity for cooking meals, heating water, pumping water, wash
ing, sewing, cleaning, lights, and dozens o f other purposes.

The Texas Pow er & Light Company is pioneering in rural electrification 
Texas and is helping in every way possible to extend the benefits of electricity 
the farm home as well as the city home.

We are a part of Brown County and we are helping financially to make your fair a success-
Our office will be closed Tuesday and Thursday afternoons and our employees will attend the Fair to

get acquainted with you that we will know more about your problems.

P o w e r
“Electricity Is  
Y o u r  S e r v a n t ”

CHEVROLET
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Strong P e f S o n t f C A S T -O F F  M A Y  R U I N  B U C S  P L A N S  

H alf Carton. Once Stox>r<i Aw ay, w Pronitip Big Kact^i in Fi

Here is the personnel o f the bunch 
ottHjtaltv wortnag for rbe-'meresr ,tr 
the Brawn fou n t* Rair. They prc- AN©

sEia&a-'

eXc.
atu*n ot seOktMl thcitudhOT^ot others 
in Bfem? cointy:

-1 Officers
H. O. Luces President Earl 

l ooney, first Vice-President; J. K 
Wilks, Second Vice-President; H 
Bur to  Secretary; T. N. Thomason 
treasurer; George S Baugh, Supt 
lave Stock Department; C. A. Cavel, 
Supertmendent Agricultural Depart- 
mef^- Clias. Day. Superintendent 
UonRiy Department; Miss Maysir 
Malmjr, Superintendent Womans 
i vparhpent

nu«e4hrs H. G. Lucas. Earl 
Dioney, j .  K. Wilks. A N rhoma- 
•on, H. Burks, George S. Baugh. C 
A. Caret, Joe Shelton. J. Claud

S, Haye*.
1 tneoee: W. J. Odell. A. X. T t»m -

■ a«, %■ E. Shaw and J. Claud 
Smith. -

Racea: J. Cleud Smith.
Catalogue and Advertising: P. A. 

G!anville, W D. Armstrong. O. P 
G:.fDn, EB Evans and D. D. Mc- 
inroe.

Department Heads 
t.rvraloek George 8. Baugh, chair

man; -
Agriculture; L. A. Nunn. Pupate

0 iuBre; Cbas. Day. superintend
•mtv' **' -

Home-Demonstration- M .»  May- j 
-te "talone general supertntender*

At* and Textiles Mrs. Earl Loo
ney. chairman

CuKnary: Mrs. A. L. Bencmi.
: .lfirmaw; Mrs Dallas Crab tre

ats. A1 L. Be vans, Miss Jam- 
Peaw- and Miss Eula McFarland 

All? Drawing and Painting Mrs 
('has, Vtf Gray, chairman.

Flowers Mrs. W. J. Redmond 
chairman; Mrs. H H. Negus. Mrs 
Hane Sehrueder. Mrs. Chas. J 
Horn *nd Mrs Wr P Murphev 

Associate Directors 
In eMttion to those named above.1 

an assort*:* board of directors irqm 
di n ~ «R  communities Bl the comr?' 
is mgderiip as tollows: J H. Bushev.
May* J! W. dneed. Bangs. C. L.j 
Al comp Brown wood Route £  lee 
Wise afio Earl Reasoner StRhD’ .j 
L. E. Jfjjji" Brown wood H w Q  
.Joe DflUPv Blanket. Sam Stewart,
BtanWRt W Z. Miller Bangs Roy 
H ckman. Jr . May; C. B McBride < W1 J §
Indian-Creek. George McHan, Jones Ten years ago Carlson joined the 
ChapSlT Pirates. At the time there was a

< controversy as to whether he be- 
‘ '*■ *  longed to the Chicago White Box

\$Eh SPOONERS PARK ‘ or Pittsburgh. He was rinall' 
K.OMAB C ITY  — "They can t awarded to the: latter club.

;xjoq ih town and sm dnfVt a lion1 * J-'qf k  Utfle mom than Wx years 
it on the highway* Yfct •muny loft- hr tarried with the Pirates, showing 
are totaR to sptan ** lgw h *e . * '  mskes of Teal abiUty at times but 
we au n t to provide a ptare rm t haring only one year in which he 
ihtm, $o aays Sheriff Harry Pow- nntshed better than the .500 mark. 
•*rs, champion of Cupid, who advo- n*\*H than just one game to try** good 
cates the establishment of a spoon- J „ lth 14 vlctorles and 13 defeats.
• rv park where flaming yout'. can Hlt> rarriPd run avprV[r was noth- 
"n «;k ”iWdlhout interference. mg to brag about, particularly In

I ' ” ' ' * ’  r t j s «  ; !p22 when the opposition averaged
TU# fnti W rf tint originally almost six runs per game off hi* de-

liuntotf ftyr food but as a means ol livery Possibly that ts what caus- 
p r a tN jh  tha ~nrdln~ interests ol red Pittsburgh to send him to the 
the Madtam— mmmmm tbw *aa*s»RM>«tg— »  lemma rartv m iwa 
wer* rja. >• jed,ir> jasgc <ri*n'iti<» hv,, . A big amea it the Team* league 
the me *,*H" ~ ' ■*" ' t  'w ta i  year with 30 wins and 10 ae-

ReveNoe is
£>viiee*r im m is .  

C A S e
I S  O fO B  C *  T U c  A t A 'V i  

R&ASOMS VjlH'f CO04 / 
/M TMff TUtCK O P  n :

_____  b y  b il l y  e v a n s  im *eShw*nteSM Nnrtm m i
T*HE r i ' -uiiigp Pirates, in quaat ot ;>it«Ruig atnagUb *1“
* of l.in Nntioaal League pennant, gamble witL 1'  ̂ :___
mav rue the day (he club consigned him for tha season of 1034 
Pitcher Hal Carlson back to the With a poor ball club, a ti 
rninorj with his destination being most of the time. Carlson 

Palls. Texas. greater suoca» than be <

rats, the lowly Phillies, in dire need labeled through as a big leaguer.
a pitcher’s battle, by a 

with Carlson and drafted ana run margin, that gave tho
Cuba the lead sud dropped the Pir
ates lo second place.

That one game in the big pinch 
gave tha Cubs an added conlidenoe 
in their ability and furnished them 
with the inspiration that may ulti
mately result tn the winning of tha 
National League pennant.

Owner Dreyfus ot the Pittsburgh 
club must., suffer much remorse 
evary time he reads where Carlton 
lias pitched tha cubs to another 
victory, which of late has been a 
moat frequent occurrence.

It would be the Irony of fate If t  
pitchingPirate cast-off's _ _ ___

proved a big 1 actor In defeating
Pittsburgh tn its pennant guest.
Stranger things have happened.

The u»e of anesthetic* was taugtot
to other medical professions by den
tistry. The use of lUU'oiu aside.

Against the chib that four years, te-tii. wan Qr
previous had sent him to k  I tn 1*41

the U 
Medic 
glatte 
smoot! 
Prlnz,

of hlgl
Tempi

WELCOME TO THE FAIR
bltlong. 
Orach t, 
in une 
At the 
wantet

Successors toWe want the Brown County Fair to 
be a permanent Institution and hope 
thfe attendance this year will justify 
th<r* continuation of our Fair in the 
future.

Behn 
marks i 

Now 
Neither 
one ana

S e r v i f jp
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within
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H f  SO Voa V^ALLV-^fSTHROLl'Mi BACK * 
i f *  CAUGHT 'IViA'T. g f  IKi * -ulH' OL' BOW 
g v«^RA6LE PATRIARCĤ ! HAS -WT SAm£'~  ̂
i  OF-lU' LAKE, EH'? —  fH oCIAL SrrA-fUS  ̂
rf~H E ’S BEEKl Hooked/i AS"TH’ BEARS Ia\ 
f  BS EVERW CAMPER } WElLOLlS'foiAE PARK'!
/ q p  He r e  d u r i a n  I A  —  v ih w  d i p  v o a *  
V-TH'LAStiuiEtfN WEARS!-)( USE A Hook?< 
f  * sort of a pe^w-rfHEyvQ ■̂ tJbs-r Hold A t 

UFlfeD His FACE A i f  VLAtfER IKWoiAR 
\ couple of  ^  ‘ HA^d a u  He l l  
-Times -To C > \ fh l

’ keep 'm  J T v,0Û f°.KW ^ <y 
N0liki6 >  *-' * !VSF^k\

Loovcikis* T  -  . v

iiws with overhanging balconies, and 
wide ereodes that open 7n to market.;
such as the Maid ol Orleans must 
have seen.

Thu is done so the dog may guide
the child to the other world.AH.,-a U S A W / M V  GOOD,1 

2  —  HAR-R R R L iM F »r - 5

is tjas-f a aaodes-t 
EXAMPLE OF.VlHA-UAM 

EXPERT ANGLER CAk\ DO 
VirTH ROD AWD R E E L !-— 
—  I  HAS-TErt-TO APOLOGIZE 

I  * FOR -THE e>lZ-£ ‘ OF -THIS 
I  MlMoVvi, — - Bli-T -To VoiA 
L  UOV/ICES. It  VHOULD BE A 
Hs l  CATCH t o  BRAG OVJER ‘ pflfifl FDR MAkW A DAV!« ’

FEATURES use oxygen ao rapidly tnea uuaga 
the watSr la agitated tbo Sghtt flb 
out except a t UM surface o f  fee
water where thane Is oxygen.

In Russia it is a penal offense to 
address the telephone operator in 
any other way than •‘Comrade’’ or 
•Citiaepees." In Germany no tele
phone operator is allowed to bob her 
hair or wear jewelry.

pillion Berliners 
f*r Holidays

|LIN—(/Tf-~Aa exodus of more 
800,000 tteyUners took place 
( the f h »  lour days of the 
m  arhoorVacat ion

first day alone, according 
L official records of the feder- 
Siilways. 150,000 of the city’s 
ition left town for the aea- 
’ the mountains or foreign

Maltese dogs, the little white- 
haired animals so popular during 
Victorian days, no longer are found 
on their native island.

L IN —iJP)—'The Berlin street 
f company, now replacing in 
| streets rails that have be- 
wrnjs for the first time mak- 
le Interesting experiment ol 
the rails on wooden ties, 
tofore rails have been laid on 
bUed stone foundation on 
ihe asphalt layer was placed 
Dee has shown that the vi- 
gradually caused the rails to 
loose. Now the stone foun- 
is being made somewhat 

the ties are laid on this and 
id with crushed stone and the 
covers ties, ballast and the 
the rails.

Weak Batteries cause noisy reception. fee t vmm *W* -”8'*. and

Batteries periodically.B tB U N —(>P)—America s back
woods with battles between "red- 
skinr* find “palefaces." has come to 
life fa  the Black Forest. A German 
film tompany has accepted a sce
nario 'based on a story by the Ger
man' author. Karl May, entitled 
’WWBetou." and has laid the scenes 
In the'Black Forest near Brelsach.

Wihnetou is the name of an In 
dian chieftain who is for the Ger
man’ jtouth what Chlnrachgook or 
Unca* is for American boys The 
con/ugta described in the book take 
place In  about the same territory as 
that in which James Fentmore Coo
per lAys the scenes for his "Leath-

Bad Tubes cause weak signals. Your d 
your tubes. Use Radiotrons for best results.

Brown County Fair 
August 16-19

Aerial and ground connections .dipulr! be soldered. Bad con
nections mean bad reception.

I f  vou. hgve a storage battery receiver, 
battery once a week with a hydrometer 
charged, call your radio dealer.

airfield at the south and end where 
the military hangars are. It was 
because this army field was the be
ginning of the airport that the name 
Le Bourget was given the entire air
drome, nearly a mile long.

Mayor Boisseau of the little town 
of Dugny has taken up with the 
Rsris newspapers his community's 
claim to at least some of the glory.

thinks it has settled a wine war 
that caused riots at Ay 20 years agj 
and has lasted ever since.

Wine-growers ol tne champagne 
district, around Rhelms and along 
the M im e, used violence at that 
time to prevent champagne masers 
from bringing in wines from the 
neighboring Aube and Upper Marne 
departments and bottling them as 
champagne, after the usual process 
of putt mg the fizz in them. They 
objected later to the sale of these 
wines as "second zone” champagne, 
charging that the ' second zone” be
came smaller and smaller on the 
labels

Courts have been busy for years 
trying to settle the quarrel. Final’ .• 
all agreed to let one deputy, Edou'ird 
Bart he. a famous expert, settle ’.ne 
question. His report, limiting cham
pagne to the traditional champagne 
district and defining the type, has 
been written into the law, and peace 
seems restored.

rangemenu of colors In vvious 
stones Experts say this method of 
identifying diamonds is important 
in the trade. It is expected to serve 
in police work also.

When famous stones, such as the 
"Rose Diamond.'' stolen Irom th- 
Chantilly chateau last year, come 
Into question, some experts can be 
found to identify or describe it. be
cause there are few or none like it, 
but there has been no system of 
positive identification.

M eet I h  at the Grounds Loose battery connections are the cause of many trouble*.
Check them over caret -ill*.

■ Critics Dislike 
lebed Symphony" Offer
LJN—(j$h—The offer by an 
an concern of a prize of 

for completing Schubert's 
ihed Symphony does not meet 
Ivor among the German crit-

Don t get battery connections confused—You may bum out
all your tubes Call

SAYS SOUTH AMERICAN'S 
LIKE FRENCH CULTURE

PARI8.-(>P>-Americans from the 
United States sometimes wonder why 
Paris pays so much attention to 
South Americans when the United 
8tates would seem to be more a.- 
tractive In a business way.

Le Journal, as patron of a big
— a   t _____ ___ _  .  .

Brownwood Ice &  Fuel Co.
RHEIM.S SCHOOLBOY GIVES 
TWO FRANCS FLOOD RELIEF

PARIS.-i/P)-"For the victims of 
(he Mississippi, a schoolboy, ol the 
Rheims1 2 francs."

This contribution of eight cents, 
saved sou by sou by a child in ifte 
city of the shelled cathedra), brought 
tears to the eyes of Ambassador Het
rick. It was the smallest donation 
lor relief. /

Paul* Zschorlich of "The Deutsche 
zeituag," one of the best known 
musical writers In Germany, brand* 
the offer as “a nuisance" and as "a 
business trick—a typical American 
go-getter stunt."

“To finish Schubert's B-minoi 
symphony we need—a Schubert 
ZM DoIch comments. "But he no 
longer lives among us. and even the 
Amerfcanffcioglc wand won't dis
cover him. Under the mast favorable 
conditions there will be an Imitation 
pt Schubert s style. But it will differ 

as false

bt Brownwood Over 20 Years when vpur radio is in trouble

Phone i l l

South American tele at the national 
opera recently, explained that if the 
French language and French culture 
are to hold their places In the world 
South America will be a big factor.

—  — — -  ' -  ■■

Wealthy South Americans probably 
are as numerous as North Ameri
cans in Paris. They regard Paris as 
the world'* intellectual and political 
capital, says Le Journal, while this 
Is not true of Anglo-Saxons. There
fore. France s interest, it Is argued

ROUEN TO RECONSTRUCT 
SCENE OF JOAN'S DEATH

PARIS.-(;p)-The city of Rouen 
plans to reconstruct the market
place where Joan of Arc was burned.

The spot where the firewood was 
piled by the English and the ground 
where once stood the tribunal are 
known and will be marked In a way 
that will help to visualize the story. 
Sketches ol the proposed restoration 
show quaint old peak-roofed build-

The Michelin 
Spokesman

PARIS.-i^*,-Diamonds have an in
dividual appearance, by which one 
may be distinguished from another, 
says a French scientist. M Mallaval 
Malaval says he has perfected a pro
cess in his laboratory at Lyons where 
by he can throw an enlarged picture 
of a diamond on a screen and reveal 
its characteristics.

Battle of Chair- Violet rays, he says, bring out dif- 
Dver. Parliament ferent colorings and different ar-

irom the real Schubert 
<ll»no*Vcl» differ from genuine."

The critic of the Taegllchc 
Rundachau ' finds that $10,000 is a 
Him which, "had Schubert had but a 
little part o f  It. would have saved 
him from many an embarrassment

is to influence the 20000 000 peopl
of South America, whose Latin tern 
perament the French understand.

We fear, however that everiTf this 
■um Store to be increased tenfold, it 
would not can to life a new fichu-

O tm u lin tn  Use 
Special Message Blanks

flipM ITT—< p, -Tourists on Ger
man Bnety. to whom friends or rel
atives, send wireless congratulations 
are . new handed these messages on 
artistic blanks especially devised lot “I’ll Meet You at 

the
this purpose

At doe head of the blanks there is 
a lithograph of a Brancenbutgian 
frigate from the seventeenth centu
ry wt^i ell sails set. In the corners 
are the coats of arms of the large 
Oenfiaa steamship companies. At 
the tam of Tne sheet Is printed in 
Medieval German, "GfKie Win: 
g latte See” (favorable breeze
smooth sea). The design ts by Ce.rl 
Prinz, a Berlin artist.

Michelin Tube* fit—̂  
Other tubes do notGrounds on 

August 16-17-18-19

BERLIN—UP)—Berlin's latest curi 
ostty la a  church steeple serving a: FOR FOUR BIG DAYS

i BIGGEST, 1IVEST, BEST, A N D  M OST ENJOYABLE

joiiae to aviators. The church 
OCsgret. 600 yards east of 
hoi Jiving field has been 
d wl.h a beacon light, 
iteeple Is perforated with il- 
Ung plp-p so as to produce 
d crosses ‘ gleaming toward 
r points ol the compass. Be
rn rourch s’eeple. a minibey 
factory chimneys aroun <tthe 
hof airdrome have also been 
td into auxiliary lighthouse The Com m ander

estabUttie^l the world 's stock car record for 
sustained speed, durability and dependability 
7-5,000 miles in less than 5000 minutes—and 
npw The Commander sets a  
new  record for value at its L? k g !
n ew  lo w  p rice :o f • ,  •

Reduced Studebaker Prices, Effective July 27, 1927
The P resident

Maximum bcautv and superlative 
comfort lor captains of commerce 
—the final word in a car for the 
man whose word is final. Only 7 
American cars, costing $4,000 to 
$11,000, equal it in power.

w a s  n
Sedan, for 7 • $2245 . $ 1 9 M
Tourer, far 7 . *  1845 . 179$
Limousine . . 2495 . M M

(U Artists' Feud
3N--(jP »— A Prince Albert 
the .cause of a feud between 
lUpSjpf Munich painters 
ftp-operative Union of Mun- 
Bts and the New Secersion- 
eupy opposite wings of the 
■ilacc. the scene of art exhl- 
Fortner Crown Prince Rup- 

p l Bavaria recently dropped 
tpectedlv on the Cooperative, 
encf of his visit he said he 
to gee the Secessionists' ex-.

the History of Brown County
*  i ' - i *  «a 4,' g  ’W " ' NK

the 1927 Brown County Fair-Boost it -  Root for it. 
Brown County, The Best in Texas, is Going to

Have the Best Fair

bttlona.
nrechtw

director of the Co-op- 
honed Professor Cas-erative. tel 

par. .director of the Secessionists. 
Caftpar' aalq he must don his Prince 
Albert before he could receive the 
princA. Hk took the fastest taxi 
liftine. Bin Repprecht insisted he 
muaknoe the pictures at once. Behn 
guided the prince through the Se
cessionists' exhibit also.

idle Caspar returned with 
(A lbert the royal visitor 
CLispar blamed Behn and 
itn of failing to pay ad- 
ir himself and his guest, 
lied by sending him two 
I An Ironical letter 
itljer speaks to the other, 
ilk,their followers speak to

Michelin s World Wide August Campaign is Saving the Car Owners 
of America Untold Thousands of Dollars

Michelin is the Tire that stands head and shoulders above other makes overseas— And W ITH * 
O U T  QUEST ION IS TH E  FASTEST  G R O W IN G  Tire concern in America.

mission 
Behn re 
marks 4j 

Now b 
Neither.

Sedan • • i 
Sedan, Regal 
Victoria . . 
Victoria. Regal 
Coupe . . 
Coupe, Regal 
Roadster, fur 4

A ll StuJiebakert carry $100 
worth o f extra equipment 

ivithout extra com 
All price* f. o. b. factor.

nnO NY CLAIMS RENOWN 
OF LINDBERGH LANDING 

PfijniSMyn - Dugny. claiming the 
hoqjfl of receiving Lindbergh on its 
aoil. proMts against the world-wide 
glory gq$g to Le Bourget. a neigh
boring community 

Dugny. maps show, really has 
Within Its legal limits the ground 
where the man from the weet came 
down. Le Bourget. however, has 
within jurisdiction part of the

B. & H. MOTOR CO
P h on e  3 41 McDonald Tire

Beautiful in design-thoroughly modem—mechanically right

O.B. ’Facton j
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Welcome

projecting 
the muse-

In the final analysis it‘s performance that counts. 
First, watch how h ig h - p o w e r e d  Magnolia gas 
shoots you out of a traffic jam in second speed. 
Then, when you've struck a long smooth highway, 
notre how your motor settles down to a long
distance run with nary a sound. It is performance 
that counts. Magnolia performance means P O W 
E R !

Corner Second Street

V IS IT  O U R  S T O R E
W e Carry Everything for the Car Owner

Federal Tires and Tubes 

Quaker State Oils 

Thermo id Brake Lining 

Aleniite Fittings

Simms Gas and Oils 

Alemite Grease 

Champion Spark Plugs 

Detroit Springs

Victor Cylinder Mead Gaskets, McQuay-Norris Pistons, Pins and Rings

PHONE M. Ml h u l Bniadtti)

m e  f o u r B R O W N W O O D  BULLETIN A N D  BANNER-BULLETIN, A U G U S T  11,1927.

H i  c m HAIL N EW  CHIEF, IT ’S THE KERCHIEF
Wins by a Neck— Or Several Dozen— In Newport Race for Season’s Vogue; 

Hankies Drape From A ll  the Best Shoulders— and 1 hey re so Becoming.

AIRPLANE IDEA
By RODNEY DITCHER.

NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11.—"So I 
took the $5,501) and went out with 

my Kir! and we had a whale of a 
. .  ,0*1 unie."

Thu* euds the story of the birth of 
ttea motion picture industry as told 
by^ts acknow (edged father, who sold 
thg infant for less than the weekly 
aa^ry now received by some movie 
stars

This man is C. Francis Jenkins, 
the Washington inventor who. after 
learning to fly at the impossible age 
oLtO. has recently announced a ser
ies of inventions which threaten to 
make operation of airplanes safer 
Him auiomobiling. .

jh ie l  among ...cm. for instance 
la a launching device which Jenkins 
assert- will do away with the need 
fqr long runways at landing fields. 
nab will enable planes to leave the 
gSHind in very restricted space.

Like Halier Caaster 
I t  consists in a short run wav that 

look, like a section of a roller coas 
ter. The upper end is SI feet high: 
ttaa plane to be launched us pulled 

top by cable and waits there 
landing wheels in guard rail 

els and its tail skid in another 
el. Its motors are started and 
let go; the force of gravity 

ptm the pull of the propellors. sends 
wn the runway at a terrific

jft the bottom of the runway the 
gaard rails pull the tail skid down 
attuptly heading the ship up into 
Ug| air The plane s speed. Jenkins 
iass. 1-1 now twice the required lifl- 
ing speed, and it shoots aloft quick- 
fyand easily. This runway, he pre- 
d(n*. will obviate the need for big 
oaports and long runways and will 
eaaole cities building airports to 
sate thousands of dollars.

.gut to get back to moving pic- 
loses—about which Jenkins loves to 
radumsce

Tklikin-s invented the motion pic- 
projector and so became the 
man to throw movies onto a 

Being a pioneer, he had to 
pnt the first movie camera and 

otBer equipment at the same tune 
Tadav his first projector, very sun- 

to all those now used in theatres, 
idjpsplayed at the National Museum 
ULA case devoted to his early work 
Others have contested his claims to 
priority, but museums, institutes and 
ntttortan.s have upheld him.

.a Handkerchief Was Screen

Ho'j. the first movie was shown on 
atAllk handkerchief how no one 
could be persuaded to see the first 
public exhibition, how the future of
mdkie.s was unanimously regarded as 
no Mu lure at all and how Jenkins 
OMkh.i sold his patents for I5.50G 
was told to the writer by Jenkins 
himself m a reminiscent interview.

**I doubt If any pioneer inventor 
kQjpws Just how his big idea first 
stack him. ’ said the stubby little 
gem us who turns our inventions 
much as Henry Ford turns out flfv- 
« m  “It Just sneaks up on him 
T l*  first thing you know you've got 
a orazy idea and begin to play with

$

' CO-OPERATION AGAIN 
BRINES HOWTOS TO 

DEPENDENT P U N E

Mrs. Joseph E. IV wiener of PhiUdel 
phta get* an original and chic effect 
with this kerchief -capr. Kcally guile 

a novelty!

BY BETSY SCHUYLER 
NEA Service Writer. 

MEWPORT. R I ,  Aug < -New- 
1'  port seems to be saying “chic'* 
with kerchiefs. Everyone u wearing 
them. Kerchiefs m plain colors, 
geometric designs, flowered prints 
or even gold or silver lace decorate 
smart necks for swimming, golfing, 
sailing, lounging, tea. dinners and 
even formal evening wear.

The Deauville handkerchief fad 
really seems to have become a 
Newport craze. I  can think of no 
single detail of dress that has staged 
such a smart broadside since the 
small felt hat made its invasion.

But the kerchiefs go felt hats one 
better. For kerchiefs in filmy laces 
or diaphanous chiffons appear for 
evening wear

Personally. I  think the Deauville 
kerchief's popularity entirely Justi
fied What If it was designed to give 
dash to the collar less sports cost ume 
or keep the sun from blistering the 
delicate neck of some Social Regis
trar? It makes a real contribution 
this summer with It* color and fe
minine touch.

Mrs. Jerome Napoleon Bona pare

Mrs. James Denison Sawyer. New 
York society woman, snapped at 
Newport—note please she's wearing 
her kerehtrf rloaely about the 

throat.

is one Newporter who seems to get 
the most out of every kerchief she 
wears. They always either pick out 
some unusual shade, such as fuchsia, 
for emphasis, or else they add a del
icate dash of color to a costume of 
white.

I  saw her the other day achieving 
remarkable results with a smart 
white costume with the new fuller 
lines and a soft white kerchief feat
uring gold and green flowers knot
ted with studied carelessness on 
her left shoulder. Her rough straw 
hat with its wide, slightly drooping 
brim, was of the gold shade.

Mrs. James Dennison Sawyer 
wean kerchiefs with everything 
from a black bathing suit to a stun
ning even gown of silver lace and! 
green chiffon—of course the krr- 
chlef of the latter costume was al
most a shawl of filmy lace and chif
fon.

With a neat tweed and jersey en
semble in beige and russet colors. 
Mrs. Sawyer picked a small kerchief 
in russet shade and wore K cowboy

Mrs. Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, 
another mm-UI leader, prefers an 
artistic draping over the right 

shoulder.

fashion, knotted In the back.
Some of the most petite women 

sponsor the large kerchief that is 
almost enveloping in its voluminous 
folds. I  noted that Mrs. Joseph E. 
Widener of Philadelphia chose this 
type. It was a lowly plaid, in grays 
and white, the same material a* the 
lining of her pearl gray kasha coat. 
She threw the scarf around her 
shoulders nonchalantly and knotted 
it down on her right hip.

Of course every' kerchief worn at 
Newport matches the costume it 
compliments. Figured frocks are apt 
to take plain kerchiefs and vice ver
sa. One exception to the plaln-ker- 
chief-with-figured-frock rule was 
Mrs. Gustave J 8 . White. With a 
pleated black skirt and belted over
blouse of Persian patterned silk, she 
wore a kerchief in the patterned silk 
that seemed to catch the magic love
liness of old Persian rugs.

This fad w’ill probably not last 
forever. But I did see a remarkably 
smart looking fur coat with a collar 
of fur that knots on the side. So 
whether the kerchief stays with 
Newport or not. its influence right 
this minute is being felt from the 
boudoir to dance floor and from 
bathing costumes to ocean coats.

CHICAGO. Aug ft 11—Spread of the 
co-operative movement in the 

United States promises to regain for 
the American farmer his old position 
of independence and respect.

This is the confident hope of del
egates troru practically every state 
in the union and a number of for
eign countries who attended the 
four week summer sessicgi of the 
American Institute of Co-operation 
here. ,

Charles W Holman of Washing
ton, secretary of the organization, 
and an authority on the co-opeia- 
tive movement, says that competi
tive bargaining as practiced by more 
than 13.000 co-operaUves now suc
cessfully functioning in this coun
try is developing a national consci
ousness among farmers.

"Heretofore,” says Holman, "the 
farmer has been timid and suspici
ous in the face of tremendous indus
trialism and the rapid growth of 
transportation which removed his 
market from the hamlet to the met
ropolis.

Learns From Industry
“But he is growing less suspici

ous. He is losing his feeling of futil
ity. The tremendous business of the 
outside world which once swamped 
his outlook now only serves to stim
ulate him. For he. too. has become 
part of an organization and is also 
learning rapidly from the lesson be
ing taught by co-operation.

"Growth of the movement is be
ing accomplished by education."

At the convention Just ended, ses
sions were conducted at Northwest
ern University in regular class room 
style by lecture and forum method 
to provide an interchange 0/ thought 
and spread of the best co-operative 
practices developed during the prev
ious year.

CANT K IU . CATS 
ROUND LAKE N. Y.—All cats 

found at large In Round Lake Vil
lage have been officially condemned 
to death, but no one can be found 
to carry out the sentence. Even men 
brought from other towns have given 
up the Job when adults and children 
followed them all day with cat-calls 
and hoots.

Without a warranty deed, the 
Wiggin farm near Stratham. N. H , 
has been handed down from father 
to son since 1631. EOT SOMETHING TO SELL? USE *  CLASSIFIES ID

-"it was between 1890 and 1893 
that I  began to play with the movie 
ida* I  got the idea of making a 
rapid succession of exposures of the 
same object, speeding it up in a 
nd%ic lantern. For want of any
thing else. I  called the result a de
vice for recording and reproducing 
motion ."

*  about this tune. Jenkins ex- 
pHns Edison was working . 
‘Mtaetosrope in which one could

movies by gazing down into a 
box. The Jenkins invention was cmil- 
etfjk “phantoscope ."

T v m  motion picture machine is 
gic lantern equipped to c hange 
res fast." continued Jenkins 
st I  produced was the little 
anism which changed the pic-

*  had to make a new little came- 
r * « o  take pictures rapidly and had 
ttLjnake my own film by splitting 
R M lar kodak film into three strips 
m m  sticking them together with col
lodion to make a long strip which I 
untied with a crank as movie pho
tographer-. do today I  even had to 
limant a new developing device for 
sueh a long strip of film.

w  Made HU Own Camera
TTie first pictures I ever pro- 

JeQed were made on a silk hand- 
besehief. stuck against he wall, in

It was along about this time that 
Edison had said that his kmetoscope 
wag an interesting novelty which 
would never amount to much be- 
r-aitse one couldn't project the pic- 
tuns. The whole key to successful 
motion pictures lies in the achieve- 

•t of making a projector which 
■  show separate and 

on the screen, 
er I  had made my 

-the one now in
UB> X began giving private -------
1106s to my boss 'I  was then secre- 
tagjr to Sumner T. Kimball, head of 
the Life Saving Service 1 my girl 
aad her relatives.

d ftie  pictures were mostly of ath
le te  and dancing girls in action 
I S r t I made the waves at M BM  
City, and Niagara Falls— il nearly 
brake me getting to Niagara Falls.

T h en  someone introduced me to 
a  gwung man who had some money
■ad I  made three copies of -------

machine and took it

A NATfON-W/DE 
JNSTiTUT/ON- OUR

SILVER

where savings are greatest99
Center Avenue Brownwood

F T

re we built the first 
theatre in history, at 

of the midway at the Cotton 
States Exposition, in 1895.

T h is  was the first time anyone 
n g  charged admission to the things

t we charged 25 cents, but we 
In t get anyone to come in. It 
impossible to explain to people 
what we had.

“Tlnally more or less in desper- 
aflfin. we opened the doors and in- 
vttgd every one to come in and rest, 

were tired after reaching the 
I of the midway and they came 

a fairly good crowd inside, we 
the door and ran a show.

our feature pictures were > 
as 100 feet long' I

THE PEOPLE
of Brown and Surrounding Counties

------ We Believe------
that the

Brown County Fair
A ugust lb th  to 19th

Is Going to be the Best Fair 
in the History of this County 
And We Invite and Welcome 
you Here

. \
A. wv
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M>W NECKS, TRICK BEADINGS AND  
TRAILS GIVE DAZZLING  EFFECTS

Iara the straight one-piece evening alluring Importations that spring 
gowns. But the slim silhouette per- has brought. La Croix, with its

sluts. I  think It will take many al smart train, shimmers like the
season (or women to (orego the' moonlight on a summer sea when 
complimentary slim silhouette with its wearer dances. For It Is made of 
Its youthful effect Even though blue, sliver and green brocade, with; 

I gowns have pleatings across the exquisite silver lace forming thel
i front, loose panels of chiffop or bottom of the skirt, the V neck anc!

beading, or even chic tiers, they all the top of the train. The train ex- 
simulate the slim silhouette. | tends clear from the shoulder,

A few bouffant frocks appear on t strapped with silver galloon, 
fashions horizon. But they are not Thls ?own a3 mMt evening 
the shaded of printed taffetas. I f  gowns U short. Either short or al-
the shaded or printed taffetas. I f  tnost touching the floor must be
must be black and white, with quite the smart gown. There Is no half 
a long skirt. But It is much more way place for evening hems this 
likely to be the new printed nets,; „eaSon
which are flmy as georgette but 1
have more body. The soft hues of AI1 Tangerine
these net frocks are positively de- The other model is a Worth crea- 
licious. tion. Tangerine Elizabeth cloth is

Color, texture and unusual trim- lts gorgeous material. Tangerine 
mings are the all Important feat- crystals, rhinestones anti silver 
ures of 'owns for the first warm beads embroider the uneven tiers, 
evenings.

TUCSON. Arlz. — Climatic cycles 
of variations in the weather are re
corded In the trunks of trees. Dr. A. 
E. Douglas, astronomy professor at 
the University of Arizona, says. By 
"reading" the rings In trees, he be
lieves he can make a general fore
cast of the weather for years to 
come.

j  A t  t h e  le f t
TANGERINE ELIZABET1

C LO TH

, - - Jb e lo u ) * *

^BROCADE w it h  A
TRAIN ^

GENEROUS BTABBEK

KANSAS CITY. Mo. — An argu
ment over 2% cents worth of waste
paper brought on a battle between 
Julius Dennis, buyer, and a negro 
who owner the paper The negro 
stabbed Dennis In the back, sent
him to a hospital, paid his expenses
•‘Got tired of arguin' ’bout a measly 
two bits,” he explained. Dennis will 
not prosecute.

Brocades still are strong, 
although the filmy georgettes, chif
fons and soft satins replace the 
rich, heavy metal cloths so popular 
this winter.

I note more latitude In the way 
an evening gown may be cut than 
fashion has granted In many a day. 
A new neck line or the way a sash 
of gold Is tied may mark one gown 
distinctive, while a bolero develop
ment In soft lace or Intricate bead
ing on panels may distinguish 
others.

Today I  show two of the most

Let’ s All Help Make the

Brown County
Fair |

The Biggest and Best in 
Central West Texas

MUNICH — The largest family In 
the world is the boast of a father 
who claims to have had 87 children. 
He. Scheinberg. married twice. HU 
first wife bore four quadruplets, sev
en triplets, sixteen sets of twins— 
69 children in all. After the death 
of tils first wife he imuTie^again 
and had eighteen more children.

Remember the Dates

Use the Celebrated “ Purina Chows”  for Poultry

W elcome to the

402-404 South Broadway

BY HENRI BENDEI.
For NEA Service

MEW YORKK August 11—Sports 
1 ̂  costumes this season Influence 
all daytime wear by their simplicity. 
But I notice that when mllaoy 
steps out to dance in the evening, 
she discards this simplicity and 
dot is the most gorgeous and elabor
ate gowns that have been seen for 
many seasons.

Perhaps a note of sophistication 
Is the most noteworthy change In

evening styles. Very low neck lines, 
with extreme V-shaped backs. Intri
cate headings and bugles and the 
introduction of trains are some of 
the chief characteristics of the 
Easter time modes.

I think the new colors deserve 
njention, too. For the compose pas
tel shades of the flmy chiffons, 
georgettes and printed nets arc 
quite the most delectable colors yet 
produced.

Gone, for the time being anyway,

During the Final W ind-Up qf Our 

BIG C L E A R A N C E  SALE

W e  are still offering some exceptional bargains in late 
Summer Merchandise and also showing many

N E W  TH ING S FQR F A L L

Come in and see the pretty new Fall Dresses, Hats, etc. 
which we are receiving daily from New York

Brown County Fa irrinnnnnfr

Be Sure to Attend

Prepared
Paint When Interested in Building or Repairing

Let Us Assist YouD U R IN G  the hot season, you can't bo too 
careful about the kind uf oil that goes 

into your motor. It must be the kind that 
will stand up under most intense cylinder 
heat—or you’ll burn ont a bearing.

That explains the summer popularity of 
Conoco Amaltc Motor Oil. Made from the 
cream of 100% Pure Pennsylvania O il}/  
Conoco Amalie keeps its lubricating body at 
practically all engine temperatures. It ’s real 
hot weather motor insurance.

W hy take chances? Conoco Amalie is 
available wherever you see the Conoco sign. 
There’s a grade for your motor.

With our plan books, building service, and our experience, we 
feel sure that we can be of value to you in finding the plan you want 
and can help you to save money in the construction.

IT  will sell quicker, and bring you a better 
price, if  you dress it up a bit; or, if you’re 

not selling, it will be worth more to you/ For 
instance, a gleaming coat o f white on the sid
ing, with red roof and leaf-green shutters— 
you’ll be surprised at the difference. You can 
ask more, and get more 1
Any time you wish, w e ’ll be more than glad 
to help you select just what paints and var
nishes you need for any decorating problem. 
W e  want you to be satisfied; that is why we 
back our judgment with du Pont Paint—it’s 
master-made/

C O N T I N E N T A L  O I L  C O M P A N Y
Producers, Refiners and Market!
mj high-grade petroleum products in Arknit 
C olorado , Idaho , Kansas, Missouri, Month 
X ebraska, H ew  M exiro, O klahom a, Oregon, So 
D akota, Texas, Utah, W a’kingtan and Wpont

Brownwood Lumber Co.H A R D Y  &  D E N N Y
P A IN T  & W A L L  P A P E R  C O .

Telephone 27

Carey 's Blue Ribbon Products '
PAIN TS------- VAR NISH ES--------ROOFING

Authorised Agency

iHffl88888888 P A I N T S  -  V A R N I S H E S a n d  E N A M E L S
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PEANUTS AND COW PEAS—SO 
Two gallon samples and two vines

Chicago as one 
mg basketball 
pitchers torertn

Lati n Career iu 
Tenni* K im  AU

Other Ambitions many years.
But he abandoned all ambitione In

other sports to improve hU tennis 
game and today he la regarded as 
one of the best young players in the
country.

of either, or one gallon sample and

cq>o«tN iTY i x m m  annual cropB 7 “
Bale, and ReguUtion. 'Dorm may be shown only as a for-

1. Entries for Community Ex- age. The fodder shall not be re- 
mbits win eioee Monday. August moved from the stalki
15th. and all exhibits must be In |
place aai later than noon Tuesday ! FRUITS—50
August lfth  Any exhibit not In, Characteristic of the native or 
place and completed by that time cultivated. Five plates of five speci- 
wtll be penalized 35 points. Exhibits mens each of different varieties or 
not in place and completed by 3 p kinds. All fruits under one Inch 
m. Tuesday August 16th, wtl be bar- in diameter and napes nust be 
red from competition. Positively shown In three pounds to the basket 
there will be no exception made to FRESH VEGETABLES—50 
having the exhibit completed by the Ten Bxhlbits of different varie- 
stated time The Superintendent ties or kinds in pecks, bunches or 
will make s written report to the quantities, as designated and 'nclud- 
Secretary of the Fair Association ol l ed in Division No. 6. 
any violation of the above rule and OTHER USEFUL ARTICLES NOT 
this raport will be delivered to the INCLUDED UNDER THE ABOVE 
judges who will be governed ac-1 CLASSIFICATION—50 
rartttngiy Five exhibits only of one of each:

3. The display and decorations1 Bermuda gras, or other tame grass- 
from fetch community shall be con- es. broom com. rye speltz, edible 
fined strictly to products actually [ nuts, buckwheat.

Marie Pauline Oorghese. sister ol 
Napoleon, always took a shower bath 
of milk. Once traveling through

—  J -----

aminer. popcorn 
castor bean, or any other oroo not 
included under above claaaificaUon
The relative agricultural value as 
well as the quality of the product 
shown will be considered in Judging 
this classification. The quality of 
each exhibit is te be the same es 
specified in the general exhibit 
classes. Chicken ev*e loste dosen> 
and Honey may be shown in this 
class.

HOME PRODUCTS 
'a> Home canning ttins'—50. 

Meat.—6 cans of at least 3 kinds 
Vegetables—^ cans of at least 3 
land*. •

Vegetables. 6 quart Jars of at least 
3 kind, or varieties—35.
Vegetables and Fruits, s quart Jars 
of at least 5 kinds or varieties—35 

<c> 5 quart tars Preserves or 
Sweet Pickles tfruiti different

We have made special preparations
to serve fair visitors.

<d> 3 quart jars Sour Pickles
or ReUsh different varieties -JS 

'ei Jelly Collection <uniform ron- 
•-aiaersi, 6 varieties— 35 

(ft Home mane Braided Rag Rug

7. Each exhibit shall be carefully 
and Mptefully arranged and install
ed, as this feature is taken into con
sideration by the Judges.

6. 'Samples of cotton, each to 
consist of twenty open bolls, shall 
br arranged in neat cardboard boxes 
ol unlfoim sue All bundles, unles.- 
othergtse specified, shall be securrlv 
tied and shall not be less than three 
.nrhep or more than five inches in 
dlamdQrr at the middle tie. Ex
hibit* of fruit preserved in their 
iiafurbLalau- in liquid, that render 
them Inedible will not be permitted. 
A peiydtv of 5 point* will be levied 
against any exhibit for each dis- 
i repaflCy in sue of bundles or meas- 
ireiMSK of grain or seeds.

S. Exhibitor* are requested to 
read fatefully the score card that 
has both adopted, as awards will be 
made* strictly in accordance with 
same. An excess above the number 
of .nmoles required will not be per-

TO OUR STOREAND'g> Best pair of Pillow Cases—25 
(hi Table Cloth and 1 napkin, 

or lunch cloth and 1 napkin— 25 
11 Best Wash Dress, using set-in 

sleeves and set-in pockets or bound 
button hdfce—35 

'J> Boys' Cotton Suita for child 
under S vears —IS.

ik) Girl's Cotton Dress for child 
under 6 with blomers—25. 
NEATNESS AND ATTRACTIVE
NESS OF EXHIBIT 150 

GRAND TOTAL-LOW

•* gw w ta kr htfiirW< WK*yon that you will be glad you can e

this year than it has for a Ions time.
Presidential candidates first were 

nominated by national convention 
in 1831. when the National Republi
can Convention nominated Henry
Clay.

There are nearly twice as many 
married persons over 15 years of age 
as there are single ones. There were 
43.000.000 married persons in the 
United States in 1030.

AfBlm elv no product in addi
tion tia those required in the score 
rant, will be permitted on the plat
form of the booth.

AH products required In the 
.cor* card except textiles must be 
placed on the platform of the booth. 
No part of the exhibit to be judged 
shall be placed on the wall ur back
ground for decorative purpose * tx- 
hlbttors wishing to show more spe
cimens or other products than those 
.nctudM in the score card, na.v do 
so by assembling same on the wall 
or background of the booth, or in 
:rwot o f the platform on which the 
entries to be Judged are placed. Any 
violation of this rule will result In 
that Bass being thrown out by the 
nidges. *
1» Bo crop included in any classi- 

' nation shall be displayed in any 
other class

Division No. 9
Community rxmniiv

Best display of farm, garden and 
orchard products of any com -

nutnm >n Bravo Ciuntv
Flmt ................................... iioooo

........................... 15.00
H r i  .............................  60.00
Fourth ...........................  >0.00

M i  ..............................  40.00

* W e gxfiend H earty Congratulations, 

superior quality, else they would not stand 

judgment and you are to he commended.

You h^ve produced i q n ip iU im f  

the test of compqtftioK o n {

Furniture and House Furnishings, we strive continually to of te r  best qualr 

ity merchandise of the latest styles and designs at prices-AhqA f i H  eve^ hqqp f*

* "  hjgk te*9T of that most exacting and competent judge —  Public Opinion̂  a n  / j

W e A re  A lso Offering a Few

Complete Hom,e Furnishers” /1

In Our Book and Novelty Department that W ill
Save You Money2. .Orain Sorghums—Ten exhibit, 

of tan heads each. Not less than 
two or more than four varieties.

' Both May Be Shown 
1. 'Corn—Five Exhibits with ten 

pars, hot lees than two nor more 
i ham four varieties.

3 . ; Grain Sorghums —Five ex
hibits of ten heads each of not 
M b than two or more than four 306 Center Avenue

COTTON AND WHEAT—10C 
(M b  one of the three following 
to 'be  exhibited 
y  Either May Be shown 

1. -Cotton - Four exhibits of 28 
tea bolls each, any variety or

beat—Four bundles and four 
samples, any variety or
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ntraiit Hvntmilr.
Bv NEA Service'

OtiAOE. Io»a. A i*  ll.~Jn  ffo* '
of thr home of Mrv Will lam *pv
worked u township road gong. Dry 
alter dar. w ild charge# of dviMuntai
they blew out rock and earth -to opt
the road to a lower level.

Worried. Mrs. Spy Hatched her 
la w  inqubaiprs. fzotfl w liWr’y  

cfUflfe wore clue to appciV. W r
nay eauie oQd not an c*K sned wan
wol.cn. Sc\ criti more day1- ancf-BSI' 
no clikks Mrs. .Soy went to r(N f t .  
ctwuandeu ctauu.'us ol 10 cents eden 
on Du- 400 etc** which did not hatfch 

The ex pk> Jon# of rtynainU*. <4>~ 
contend*, produced 'lbratkm#1 wtlB if 
kilted the on bom chicks PwHwv 
experts agree witty I tor. Bat attor
neys on neither side have been- a r 
able to find precedents in coWft dy< ‘ 
visions.

FR0CK1-NG AfrtLAlW VQU THK W ATER fih iiu '. Bo lar there have bp.n ckt- 
it*r -ttu-lr lraining iu Enclund 

111»  dot v.oman .swimmer on the 
toil is Mi>. MUlc Cm oo. tiie Amer
ican w ho tauA year succeeded after 
Mi tide lie and in slightly longer\VI IQ ’D  I i A N G  T H E S E  O N  A  H IC K O R Y  L IM B ?

'p o  please fatlier Neptune 'left to right) slenderizing silver and scagJet, salin in geometric pattern,
fashions a flare coat ensemble—a high-necked yun-and-water suU—combination of plaid short#, 

cream jersey and plaid Jacket—a continental blue suit derives stjgc fro#! «  v  neck, diagonal 
trunks and flare skirt—oriental symbols embroidered ill told enliven »  Uagfc knitted' ensemble with 
iiatelilng coolie cape—n splashy appliquod crab on a gay orange suit -Pierrot's crystal eyea dance 
mgrtllv from the side of a magenta suit—a lafleta water frock of Uve„der-blu» haa a Parisian touch 
ouathliut bow tie and ruflled panties. Background the 'xarh m Newport, Ft I. Poses by m w -

TH E L U R A
•» *1*^

W e H w e a  

Beautiful Assortment
the practical suit which combines 
colorful English shorts with an up
per of cream or white.

Newest is the Celonese suit—a 
sun-and-bath suit. This material 
adiuiu the ultra-violet rays of the. 
sun. It to claimed, and thus serves 
the double purpose of giving a sun 
bath and. while browning the whole 
body, leaves no ugly burned neck
line. It has the coveted sHnklnet* o f1 
silk and the warmth of wool

L A  BLAN8HA1U) |  survey of the market reveals that 
Service Writer j bathing suits still have shouldei
ills, colorful creations j straps and still cover the body from 
i season and more of a i neck to hipline, although they arc 
. have taken an up- j shorter than ever before, 
fashion s value, as well T h r e e  C l a s s e s

j Dividing suits into three classes 
re they Just bought by ' wc find those for the slender “Her” 
>-ins or sock* Like j who swims, those for the stout, and 
and French frocks 1 those for the girl who hangs her 

are fitted before pur-! clothes on a hickory limb out doc., 
ecomlngnrv. size, col- not gp near the water.
1 suitability. Tliey arc H«ieM-to-goodi»s* swimming 
if style. .mils, of k n ife *  wool, show new ba
it that beach censor* s i g n s  and tonohas. A step-in c>ian- 
cUmtnattng flapper nel model itas a square neck-line

dozen yq&rs from any feminine age 
and to make sren’ly you of nrl look 
patltively child...h Beach raU > end 

jJerscy art also combined into sport# 
^ncenxblgs for the nateiv .

Coolie coats, either, in mate tat 
ma tolling the .tut-or of flaming col
or to match the youth that wears 
them. Will l?e reall' “ the' carortTgg

rots, flowers or animals decorate 
solid color..

Stripes, checks and /\gzag pqt- 
terns in tri-colored effects, over-all 
embroidery in butterfly, flower or 
geometric design and polka dots *11 

'contribute their quota of prettlujis.
For the figure no longer Dovish, 

there are suits that allow more 
fullness, are a bit longer in cut and 
have di rjonnl tucks and broken de
signs whirh give chic and slenderize 
at one and Uir same time.

Ensembles are as smart on the 
bane'.i as on t ie  hotel v e n d s . 
Bhorts and sports coats o. Sentch 
plaid 'voal ootnb’nc Wltfl cream Jer
sey step-in uppers to fashion zofe.e

Exceptionally 

Beautiful Selection of

Ladies Shoes 

Ready-to -W ear  

Millinery

Electrical Fixturesof Japanc.e mflueno# is often, seen 
in decorations on plain cutoiMi^h r-
sey coolie ensemble-.

Batiiinc caps effuct the Berth tef 
tag*. Bubben/ed prints or suiid col
or* sometimes fashion Frcnqh head- 
pear that resemble toques or berets 
In. thuir lolduigs tuclclngs. creasing* 
Everything is effeminate Appliances

Brownwood 
St;le and Boot 

Shop

CHANNFI. SWIMMF.RS OPEN UP 
THEIR A m  ?A t. CONVENTION • 

AT CAPF. GRIS NF.Z, FRANC!

Oh, You Brown County Fair
Repair Department

Is CompleteFor good cheer in this vreat old world kite me life County Fair 
With aU the spanglui ilagn uni iu led and inu&lc in the tu 
Wiieu all the country Uretgcs up and hikes out ou parade 
And shorthorn cow and pointer pup are brought out and displayed 
I like to see the people come from miles and miles away.
To hear their merry voice* hum ami serf the youngsters plav 
I like to mingle with the crowd and hear the nun convcr.w 
And lcorn how Johnson's beans were plowed to strengthen up 'us 

purse;
To learn how Bilhams raised his w heat and Jonesey grew h.a oats. 
Ami liow. hat tiniUULuu mau, lru meat and fattened up his 

shoat: 4  *Hf
I like-to seel Ut# poultry show sud glimpse Ui< l.an# that lay, 
Rlglib s',: ai'^itt alon:. a year or so, an egg or two each day.
I ilka to. see the lit tie lads u-se#otine round the ptocr.
And bcuiug nickeLv fcom their dads for thlngy to lead, their too* 
For all the place is full of glee and music in the air,
With everything to hear and see and think of aL the Fan

tito chuanei lot ihu aki of Kirw 
Fuad, who is tnicrwiivd ui Hebny 
and. Iras expressed a w ish lor him 
to sotcewt tn order to sitr up inter
est ip athletics in JPsy£t-

Frasrk Perks, tire Btrmlneham me* 
chame mid anotiicr veteran season
ed in channel tatture-. again is in 
train tig at Dover. Otherwise the 
chin aspirants this year are women. 
Tomtit- an the elwnr.cl is. they hit 
out tu beat the Bdnlc record of fit 
hour* Mid a half.

The New- of the World offer of 
$6,000 for tire. British woman v. ho 
will break thi* record has stiui'ikat- 
ed great interest amonir Etiglisli uirl 
swimmer- One of the foremast is 
a newcomer. Miss Hilda Harding of 
Brighton, who is training here. She 
i$ lb-and built very much like Oer- 
trude Ederlo. though shorter anti 
about twenty pounds lighter. Others 
already in the race are Miss Molliv 
Hudson, a London diver. Mi- Con
nie Joann of Nottingham. Mis. T~nl~ 
WHHroan wile of-the veteran Ir.un- 
er who died lost year. M i" Jatv- 
DurwlBt 'd ied  the "tn'Mcry vo- 
man' because she trie to '.'Hior.ai 
tier reel name und aetlvltle: Or

Hj MINOTT SAl'NIHCKts 
XL.V Service 11 rller

CAP G UIS  NKX. Franco. Aug. 11.- 
Thcy'ry at it again over here 

Trailing livermoniotcrs in t lx  wa-or. 
elveeklnp tides, testing current;' and 
feeling thr air as only a channel 
cookoo can do. And on the sands 
the talk is the same as it has been 
io ( the lost dozen rejssops — chan
nel swimming.

Although Gertrude. Ederio was 
sepnoagd lo $ayc kicked m osi of 
the romance nut of ihe ^lorl, tile 
song of. the channel siren atiUr is 
licard by long dmunco gv. unman of 
a l l  d e s c r i p t i o n * .  f V p r r s e r . t a t o v e s  o f  
England and Egypt already are on 
t lx  Job. and swimmers o f France. 
Oermany. Belgian: and Denmark are 
expected as soon as the weather 
clears.

B R G W N W 0 0 D
SW YORK. AUK, U .~BtoU  in 
['W ar time*, and well into the
B l r  the passenger I'x-oimAive 
a thiiu- of Individuality— i*ure 
I JOst a colorless mass of (na- 
«ry. Those early engines » m

E L E C T R IC
COMPANY

*7 Fisk Mreet 
rhone—lfi*1they Were decorated In color mid 

had names emblazoned in gold ou 
the boiler-head and cab 

Ttieti, in the interests ol econopiy, 
the brass was covered with paint. 
Individual names were forbiddm 
and the bright decorations were toft 
off. T
’ - f e p  some of the old romance is 
eomBiB back now. At least two rail-; 
roads are dressing up their iron 
1 lories. The nearest New York Cen
tral locomotive will Ik  [minted in 
battMbip gray and trimmed in al
uminum and shlniQg black. Aud the 
Jtaltfmon- and Ohkx sauu will put on 
■J# riem engine:, painted in olive 
greed, *old and red. each one to be 
namqd after a president of ttoe-Unt'-

marks of that slaughtering contest 
but hto brother and manager. Clyde. 
Is already angling for a match with 
Dundee. And If he gets it, Budkins 
\rHl tail the world that he aqnnot 
possibly lose

For King Fuad’s Sake 
Islink Helmy. the Egypifan. to back 

for his third year. He pays hr is tjj 
perteef.condition down b> .'S2 noundn 
in weight and- completely emr-d of 
the stomach trouble which under
mined , Ins iiim iD ) last year nnd 
lorcad him. tp abandon liu  two at
tempts He Is detenu toed to swimWhat Crysler officials regard as 

being tn many respects the most j 
signal triumph of the many their | 
cars have won in foreign lands was 
scored in the 1927 Mulder's Driftv

mobile Club, according to detailed 
advices Just received at the Detroit 
offices of the Chrysku Corporation.

n ils  lull climb rank* ;«• t lx  out
standing meet among all South A f
rican automobile sporting fixtures, 
and the reports show that Chrysler 
cars fairly swept the boards, landing 
five first places, three'seconds, two 
thirds, two fourths, one fifth and

Brownwood B r o w n w o o f l
i ~ r*

• BY DAN THOMAS 
NEA Service Writer 

lOB 'ANOKLES, Calif.. Aug. 11.— 
A/OQ Hudklns. familiarly known 

■'iroughout flstiana os the "Nebras- 
kB WUdeal." Is on Championship 
Highway at last.

THI* very cock rcd-lieaded youth, 
who fbr nearly two years was hailed 
as the doming lightweight champ, to 
i »w  Wing acclaimed bv the same 
cxprttt# a» tlic next welterweight 
king becauM- of his recent victory 
over Sergeant Sammy Baker

Nd One seemed able to explain 
why-Rife never rose to the top of the 
Ixap hi the lightweight division. 
The best’explanation is that during 
hto fato. twelve months in that dl- 
v!sionvhe wfcs weakened to such an 
extent .' by making weight that he 
couM (lot put his best into a scrap. 
But Hudklns gTew up while in the 
v-aft'some months ago and now he 
Is aiming for a shot at. Joe Dundee. 

,the present welterweight king.
The “wildcat" from Nebraska is 

much the same type of fighter as. 
Jack Sharkey, the terrible man front 
Boston who doesn’t seem so terrible 
now. Arc is conceited, cocky and 
boastful jbut he usually make* goo-f 
hto boat ts

If any boxei ever earned a titulac 
sokafcMftidkln.'i earned it when hr 
ooppbd a bloddv verdict over Baker 
at Wrlftley Field here ix t many 
nlghte ago. The writer has seen Ace 
in tmuiy of hto fights sb»ee lie was 
* st aft ordinary boxer, but Ijr has 
,.zvtfe feen him put up such i battle 
as he djd against the soldier from 
Mitchell Field. Long Island

When Frank Kerwin announced 
their tiplghta. tlic two lighters- 
fcoth tohgh -glared sullenly at each 
othef. Tlien canx y ir  bell and an 
outlet,. fbr "their pantMip desire to 
kill. Antf kill they nearly did. Los 
Angela# had never, seen such i  
Woody battle.

The- Nebrmakan to-stUl corryto

In the Center of the Shopping Dutnct

E X H I B I T O R S
W c have made preparation* to render ever service nece»»ary to 

your convenience, comfort and pleasure during the week of the Fa*.

Our Rooms ar Home-Like, Cool, Comfortable, Modem 

Our Coffee Shop and Dining Service ia as Good as the Beat 

Our Prices Very Reasonable

W  elcome -V istors
the Brown County Fair— Bigger and Better thin

M eet Your Friends In Our tbbby  
For They W ill Surely Be H ere

While enjoying Ihe Fair ne extend 'v q . i  hearty invitation to 

list I nnr store at 22# Centre Avenue.
,ffetal.- were cpnfldcnt. 
| extraordinary phow-

it b> t jau-loec of tjye yr.u the 
olume for .1927 would ap-
ver.y 3 o » B r w  tlic mlllldn 
The great Chevrolet lactor- 
nuuiing day and night to 

Ijlsh this treniendour volume 
i meet tlic steadily growing 
favor which “The Most Beau- 
icvrofet“ 1* everywhere com-

>p«wial di-play mid ^ale iliiMng thr WSilre neeh, as s Bum

to the Fair Visitor of beautiful silks, crepes and oilier dress fabrics; 

Wearing apparel, hosiery, umlrrthing*. notions anil accessories. 

Nowhere will you find bigger values. You can make Fair Week a 

profitable and savings week by making your purchase- ol

Heart of Texas’ Best H ote lFowler’s
Enough heat comes to the earth 

from the *un each day to melt u 
cake of loe .1000 feet thick and largo

! » ♦ ♦ ■ » ♦ » ♦ » » ❖ ♦ » » ♦ • » » » » » » » » » » ♦ »  C 0 C » 0 ff » ++»»♦
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New “52” Model is 
Chrysler’s Latest

Chryzler Sales Corporation
production of the Chrys

ler “#3." The new model include? 
six body types—the Coupe, listed at 
$736; Roadster, with rumble seat as 
.standard equipment, also 1725; Two- 
door Sedan. *735: Pour-door Sedan 
*793; Touring. *750. and De Luxe 
Sedan **75 the chassis with cowl, 
la prteed at *525

Many New Feature* 
Daecrtption of the latest product 

o f  the Chrysler factories present* a 
combination of features new in this 
class, which, according to J. E 
Fields, vice president in charge of 
sale*, U made possible only by the 
operation of the famous Chrysler 
pulley of Standardized quality with 
it*  advantage of group manufactur
ing and low production costs for 
each one of the four Chrysler mod
el*.

Oats t and mg among these tea lures 
as the manufacturers explain them, 
are a speed of 52 miles ana more 
per hour; acceleration from 5 to 25 
miles in eight seconds exceptional 
roominess and riding comfort: seat
ing equipment of remarkable quality, 
beauty of external contour and color 
hamaomes in the latest styles: and 
a degree of handling ease and econ
omy of operation said to be of a very 
unusual character 

The ear is now on display at the 
losal distributor

Ore*ter roominess and ample seat
ing capacity It is explained are at
tained in the new Chrysler "52'' by 
ihe use of longer bodies which en
able the company * body engineers 
to utilize to the fullest extent the 

■  dimensions of the new
H  l

New Type of Manifold 
Traditional Chrysler power and 

speed qualities have been enhanced 
by a new type of manifold and other 
innovations, enabling the *52." as its 
name indicates to maintain a con
sistent speed of 52 and more miles 
per hour.

A striking reawtre of the present 
announcement is that the new high 
compression engine head, which was 
announced a few weeks ago under 
thaaame of the Chrysler Red-Head 
and which according to Chrysler en
gineers is leading to a new concep
tion in the public mind of motor car 
performance In power, speed and 
acceleration Is available for all cars 
of Ibis mode! at slight extra cost 

•bdernai beauty of con.our has 
been enhanced in the "52 bv the 
use of tower, more sweeping stream
line effects, bullet-type headlamps, 
and the small *20*' base type wheels 
tmwduced late last year by Chrysler 
**fj»th result in a tow center of grav
ity, jsrlth great riding ease and safety 

On closed bodies of the "52 model 
ttewttractivc appearance of the mil- 
ttaPy front and snappy cadet visor 
jdonfeerrd recently In the higher 
priced Chrysler sizes and now in
corporated in Its less expensive cars 
is mined no an even finer effect by 
a graceful rounding off of the rear 
roof curves, while an accentuated 

PP of outline is attained in 
cars by a new type of com

pact top with Jack-knife fold
The bright color harmonies which 

liave been a dominant note in the
1927 automobile fashions are dis
played in all the cars of the new
model. Each body type has its dis- |
tinctive color scheme Smart greys, 
greens and blues are employed, with I 
headings, strtplngs and window re- ' 
veals in pleasing contrasts

Tlie unusual smoothness ol power ) 
and enduring speed ability charac- | 
teristic of all Chrysler engines are 
incorporated to the fullest extent in 
the "52." In it are exemplified the 
results of the scientific engineering 
and research work by which Chrysler 
laboratories have developed and ap
plied established engineering prin- j 
ciples with respect to value sixes, lo
cation timing, shape of combustion 
chambers and other engine develop- j 
ments so as to build up the highly 
efficient, economical power plant 
which yields the unusual perform- j 
ance that is a Chrysler characteris
tic

Engine is Spring Mounted
The L-head type engine of the "52" ■ 

has a 3*. inch bore and a I '*  inch 
stroke. Its rated horsepower is 21.03, 
with an actual of 38 Piston dis
placement is 170.3 cubic inches. The 
engine s front end is mounted on a ' 
semi-elliptic spring. This is bolted 
to the gear case cover, with the 
spring ends resting on the frame 
cross member, thus literally floating 
the engine front end In the frame 
Rear suspension is by steel bracket* 
riveted to the frame and bolted to 
the arms on the fly wheel housing I

Improvements Introduced in the 
engine include an adaptation of the 
type of manifold which has helped 
to give Chrysler sues their high 
reputation for performance There 
are no places in the induction pas
sage of this manifold which could 
entrap unvaponzed fuel. All cylin
ders receive identical charges of gas 
at identical temperatures, resulting ] 
in fuel economy and improved pick
up.

Features of Chassis
Among chassis features, bnetiy. • 

are these:
Finely balanced pistons of special 

light aluminum alloy: most modern 
clutch design: crank-shaft: clutch 
and flywheel balanced to limits ot 
two one-hundredths of a pound: ball 
bearing king pins, plus super-sensi
tive steering mechanism giving the 
greater steering ease: rear axle gears 
lapped in with an abrasive compound 
before being assembled, insuring 
proper tooth contact and freedom : 
from noise: long, flexible springs
whose total length is 5* per cent of 
the car's length.

The full-size, roomy bodies of the 
Chrysler design are staunch and 
handsome — built of enduring steel 
and wood They afford ample seat
ing capacity for adult passengers.

Interiors of the new cars make 
the fullest possible use of the tn- 
creased space provided by the di
mensions of the new model. Visi
bility is enhanced by using narrower 
pillars and header boards In the 
closed cars. Upholstery can be re
moved for cleaning and replacin*. 
Contour and cushioning of seats 
matters which have always received 
special attention by Chrysler body 
engineers to provide a degree of 
comfort and roominess ordinarily 
lacking in cars of the tower price 
range, have been greatly improved .

in the "52" by adoption of the sad
dle-spring seat cushions, which have 
been found heretofore only in cars 
of much higher price.

Body and interior fittings are of 
unusually fine quality. They include 
artistic, indirectly lighted Instrument 
panels; hardware of the butler fin
ish. with dome light to match in the 
sedans: automatic windshield wip 
ers: rear view mirrors: foot rests and 
robe rails of the latest types.

A London magistrate has decided 
that the father has the absolute 
right to decide which schools his 
children shall attend and which re
ligion they shall be taught.

♦  ■■■■■ -----

London beauty experts are analyz
ing cosmetics, still fragrant, taken 
from Egyptian tombs.

A freight train in Nebraska was 
stalled for more than an hour by 
tumbleweeds that had become mat
ted and filled with drifting dirt un
til it was impossible for the engine; 
to

’------------------------------------------------- -
Fans were mentioned in the Bible 

as being used for separating chaff 
from wheat after the grain hsd been 
ground. The Egyptians and Romans
later used fans for decoration and 
cooling purposes.

Joliet Indiana, with a population
of 41.000. has had only one robbery 
in 100 years The state penitentiary 
is there and criminals do not stair
long in town.

Lieutenant W. F. Lynch. United 
States Navy, was in charge of the 
first American expedition that itir- 
veyed the Dead Sea 80 years ago. 
Dozens of previous expeditions had 
failed.

Mexico last year issued a special 
one-centavo stamp to raise money 
for a fund to fight grasshoppers. In 
Monaco an issue of a stamp cele
brating the marriage of the daugh
ter of the reigning prince paid ex
penses of the wedding.

V/e Hope You Win a Blue Ribbon 

at the

Brown County Fair

Golden Krust Bread
Takes the Blue Ribbon in 

Brownwood Homes

r A Y L O R ' S  B A K E R y
“Golden Krust Bread” a
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SPEED-STYLE-FLEXIBILITY
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It Won’t Be Long Now!

Weatherby Motor Co., Inc.
Lincoln Fordson

t
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Every year Bird’s Roofs are solving the roofing problems of thousands of home owners and property owners, everywhere day by day 
Bird’s roofs are affording protection against heat and cold. Bird’s roofs are water-proof,and will remain so, for an indefinite number

of years.

Bird’s Roofs are made of fire safe materials and they lower your insurance rate.

All Bird’s Roofs applied by us carry a special hail, windstorm and tornado policy free to you for a period of five years.

Bird’s Roofs are manufactured by a company that has been in business since 1795.
t "

In re-roofing, we recommend that Bird’s Roofs be applied over old wood shingles.

When you buy a Bird’s Roof you buy the complete roof on your building. “Applied by Certified Roofers/' j 

There is a Bird’s Roof for every type of building. Let us have a chance to show you, or ’phone for an estimate.

Sold and Applied By .

Builder’s Supply
“ Exclusive Dealers” 

Telephone 900 

Certified Roofers .


